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rA Quick Look - 

I We uge newsprint with recycled fiber. 

I Please recycle after use. 

' Chamber Coffee 
WAYNE - This week's 

a.m. and announcements at  

Story time 
AREA - Winter Story Time 

will be held on Saturday, Feb. 
26 a t  the 
W a y n e  
P u b l i c  
L i b r a r y .  
The pro- 
g r a m  
begins a t  
10:30 a.m. 
and is 
designed for preschool and 
ea'l:ly elementary age children. 

This week's theme is "Good 
Night.'' 

CAC closed 
AREA - The Wayne 

Community Activity Center 
will be closed Saturday., Feb. 

- 26- due-,$$-$ youth basketball 
tournament." - ;"* .;'*'. The 
WeightJFitness Room will be 
open regular hours. 

Benefit planned 
AREA - A benefit will be 

I held "for the Jason Simpson 
family on Sunday, March 6. 

, The event wilt be held at the 
Wakefield Schod starting at 
11 a.m. with a pork luncheon 
and an auction. The event is 
being sponsored by Wakefield 
neighbors and friends. 
Thrivent Financial for 
Lutherans is providing $upple- 
mental funds. 

Birthday party 
AREA - The Wayne Public 

Library will observe Dr. Seuss' 
birthday on Wednesday, 
March 2 from 4 ta 6 p.m. The 
event is co-sponsored by Psi 
Chi and Pi Gamma Mu and 
will include games and treats. 

I Gegd Trenhaile, Wayne Elementag 

Weather 
FORECAST: A quick bout of flurries 
may leavg a coating in areas further 
north, but overall above average tem- 
peratures will be the rule into the 
weekend. The next chance of precipi- 
tation occurs on Sunday with a signif- 
icant drop in temperatures. 

Day: Weather: Wind "Range 
Thprs. Ptly cloudy NW 10 25/41 
Fri. Ptly cloudy NW 10 21/50 
Sat. Ptly cloudy 22/51 
Sun, Winter mix 26/40 
Mon. Light snow 20135 

Wayne weather 

Date High Low Precip Snow 
~ e b :  10 39 16 - 
Feb. 11 46 16 - 

- Feb, 12 44 15 
Feb. 13 38 33 O4 
Feb. 14 40 25 - 
Feb, 15 30 25 .I5 3" 
Feb. 16 39 25 

- 

I Recorded 7 a m. for previous 24 hour period 
Precip Jmo. - 1.04 1 Mtbly snox - 5 112" 
Yearmate - 1.69"!Seasonal snow- 15 112 

Business i ent district to be created 
By Clara Osten 
Of the Herald 
; The first steps were taken to create a 
business improvement district during 
Tuesday's meeting of the Wayne City 
Council. 

Following a public hearing, 
Ordinance 2005-4 received first reading 
approval. The ordinance will create a 
business improvement district in the 
area from Fourth Street to Clark Street 
along Main Street and one-half block 

j ,  

east and west of Main Street. 
Randy Pedersen sdoke to the council 

and those in attenda'rce a t  the meeting. f He has been instrumental in the 
process of obtaining the necessary sig- 
natures for the creation of the district 
and actively involv6d with obtaining 
funding for improve$ents to the area 
in conjunction wit highway recon- 
struction set for 200 'B . 

Pedersen explain$d the process of 
forming a business ,improvement dis- 

i 

trict and noted that this is not the last 
step in providing for improvements. He 
also noted that it is anticipated that the 
city will provide, or help obtain, sources 
of funding to assist business owners in 
paying for the improvements. 

The exact design and improvements 
have not yet been determined and deci- 
sions will be made by a board which 
will be appointed after the final reading 
of the ordinance. All interested persons 
are also encouraged to provide input for 

the project. 
The council granted a temporary 

waiver of zoning for the old fire hall. 
Resolution 2005-14 will allow 

Danielle Bass with Felix Industries to 
use the building for 180 days for the 
assembly of bean bag chairs. Bass is 
presently looking for a permanent site 
for the business and hopes to have a 
location in the near future. 

See CREATED Page 4A 

Champions! 
Winside wrestling coach Paul Sok is lifted on the 
shoulders of his team after Winside captured the 
state wrestling clads D team title at the state 
wrestling tournament in Lincoln last Saturday. 
Above, aana Schuett receives his medal at Saturday's 
ceremonies. Picture pages honoring Winside and 
Wayne wrestlers can be found on Pages 4B and 5B 
and a special tabloid section to salute Winside's 
championship team is planned for next week's Wayne 
Herald. 

Missionary Mexico 
Five First United Methodist Church members groups who supported the trip for them. team," said Kaki Ley. 

spent a week at the "Give Ye Them to Eat" (Gytte) All on the team would like to go back and encour- The Gytte team will be presenting a program 
mission in Tlancualpican, Mexico from Jan. 8-16. age others to try it. during the regular church service or) Sunday, Feb. 

The. five included Pastor Mary Browne, Rod "The people of Mexico carry a strong faith in spite 27 at  9:30 a.m. All persons are encouraged to 
Ganvood, Kaki Ley, Deb Pieper and Stephanie of many hardships. Thank you all who helped the attend the presentation. 
Schoh. Meditation, reflection.- and training ses- 
sions were held each day. There were a total of 18 
team members from throughout the state: five 
from Wayne, one from Hastings, two from 
Pleasanton, and 11. from Grant and Elsie church- 
es. - 

The week was spent in training and learning 
about the rural Mexican ways and becoming 
acquainted with many Mexican people. 

The members of the team said that it was a 
week of very physical labor but very educational 
too. And they also shared that the food was excep- 
tional. 

Muriel Henderson and Terry Henderson, mis- 
sionaries a t  "The Land" claimed they were tired of 
poor food at other missions they sponsored. They 
have many local cooks who have been with them 
for years and Muriel selects the menus. In that 
regard, the team said the food was better than any 
resort food. 

The team ended the week with many bruises 
from hauling, digging, lifting and pulling anything 
from beams for a roof to trees or rocks. In spite of 
aches and pains they claim that they came away 
from the experience very enriched and blessed to 
have been be there and the land and participating in the Gytte Mission Trip to Mexico were, left to right, Pastor Mary 
learn of the needs of the native Mexicaq people. Browne, Kaki Ley, Stephanie Schoh, Deb Pieper and Rod Gqrwood. 6 

They express a deep gratitude to the church 
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Obituaries 
Faye Mitchell 

Faye Mitchell, 94, of Dixon died Friday, Feb. 18, 2005 at Laurel. 
Services were held Monday, Feb. 21 at  Schumacher-Hasemann Funeral 

Home in Laurel. The Rev. J.C. Browne officiated. 
Faye Lenora Mitchell, daughter of Wm. Chester and Edna (Joyce) 

Heikes, was born Nov. 4,1910 on a farm near Dakota City. She attended 
school at  Obert. On Aug. 19,1930 she married Stanley Mitchell at Obert. 
The couple farmed in Cedar and Wayne Counties in Nebraska until retir- 
ing in 1969. They inoved to Dixon in 1990. She resided with her daugh- 
ter the last six years. 

Survivors include one daughter, Anita Saunders of Dixon; one grand- 
son; three great-grandchildren; one brother, Ralph Heikes of Hartington; 
three sisters, Imogene Blatchford of Dakota Dunes, S.D., Mildred Schram 
of Ponca and Una Johnson of Vermillion, S.D.; nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Stanley, on April 
5, 1999; one grandson; one son-in-law and two brothers. 

Pallbearers were Curt Saunders, Brian Saunders, Jonathan Saunders, 
Justin Saunders, Roger Fuoss, Brad Qlsen, Mitchell Conrad and Monte 
Conrad. 

Burial was in the Concord Cemetery in Concord. Schumacher- 
Hasemann Funeral Home in Laurel was in charge of arrangements. 

Janice Bartholomaus 
Janice Bartholomaus, 64, of Tekamah died Wednesday, Feb. 16,2005 at  

the Tekamah Health and Rehabilitation Center. 
Services were held Monday, Feb. 21 at  Bethel Reformed Church in 

Sheldon, Iowa. Pastor Brian Keepers officiated. 
Janice R. "Jan* Barthplomaus, daughter of John and Ella Mae (Van 

Steenwyk) Boone, was born June 6, 1940 in Boyden, Iowa, She lived her 
youth and attended school and graduated from Sheldon High School. In 
1961 she married Arnie Bartholomaus. She worked at  the Sheldon 
Telephone Company until moving to Sioux City, Iowa where she worked 
at St. Vincent's as a switchboard operator and later at MCI as a telemar- 
keter. For many years she made her home in Wayne where she worked at 
the Wayne Herald. She enjoyed collecting trinkets and spending time 
with her family, especially her grandchildren. 

Survivors include three sons, Kevin and Sue Bartholomaus of Movllle, 
Iowa, Kelly Bartholomaus of Winchester, Calif, and Joey and Kimberly 
Bartholomaus of Fremont; one daughter, Paris and Marc Schram of 
Tekamah; eight grandchildren; three brothers, Clifford Boone ?f Sanborn, 
Iowa, LeRoy and Sandy Boone and Arj and Bonnie Boone of Sheldon, 
Iowa and special friends, Rena Odens and Beverly Olson. 

She was preceded in death by her parents and one sister, Arlene 
Wiersma. 

Pallbearers were Tony, Ryan &d  like Bartholomaus, Jonothan and 
Steven Boone and Josh Gray. 

Burial was in East Lawn cemetery in Sheldon. Sheldon Funeral 
Services, Inc. of Sheldon, Iowa was in charge of arrangements. 

Marlene Fickle. 
Marlene Fickle, 69, of Bemerton, Wash. died Thursday, Feb. 17,2005 at  

Bemerton. 
Services'were held Mbnday, Feb  21 at a Lutheran chur'ch in Bemerton. 

..,l\rlarlqng Bqrnice (Behper), Ficwe, claughter of Walter-and Bernice 
Behmer, was born in May of 1935 in Hoskins. She was baptized and 
raised in the Hoskins area. In 1954 she married Jim Fickle. The couple 
later divorced. . 

Survivors include two sons, Rick Fickle of Anchorage, Alaska and 
Douglas Fickle of Austin, Texas; three daughters, Kimberly Schuh of 
Bemerton, Wash., Cindy Rodriguez of San Diego, Calif. and Dierda Wood 
of King George, Va.; several grandchildren; nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her parent and one brother, Merle. 

'Campus Sho wcase"to 
feature 'Roots, of  Dance' 

Wayne State College professor d;ri~g the monthly 'Campus 
Catherine Rudin will present Sl$owcase'program. 
'Roots of Dance: From Folk Because parking on campus is 
Dancing to Ailey 11," at  the upcom- limbed, a free shuttle service from 
ing Campus Showcase at  Wayne the Wayne Senior Citizens 

Laura Jaeger , 

Laura Jaeger, 87, of Wayne, formerly"ofWinside, died Sunday, Feb. 20, 
2005 at The Oaks Retirement Community in Wayne. 

Services were held Wednesday, Feb. 23 at  St. Paul's Lutheran Church 
in Winside. The Rev. Timothy Stecying officiated. 

I 

Laura Wilhelmina Jaeger, daughter of August and Minnie (Reuter) 
Vahlkamp, was born May 10, 1917 near Syracuse. She moved to the 
Wayne area with her family and later to Winside. She attended District 
81 School and was confirmed at Theophilus Lutheran Church. On April 
23, 1941 she married Albert Jaeger at the home of her parents near 
Winside. The couple farmed south of Winside, moving to town in 1973. In 
2001 she moved to The Oaks ~et irement  Coml'nunity. She was a member 
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Ladies Aid, Birthday Club, card clubs and 
Winside Senior Citizens. 

Survivors include three sons, Kenneth and Arvona Jaeger and Dean 
and Kathy Jaeger, all of Lincoln and Richard and Kay Jaeger of Norfolk; 
nine grandchildren; nine $reat-grandchildren; a brother, Walter 
Vahlkamp of Wayne and a sister, Henrietta Kruger of Norfolk; two sis- 
ters-in-law, Gertrude Vahlkamp of Wayne and Elta Jaeger of Winside; 
nieces and ~ephews. 

She was preceded in death by her husband, Albert in November of 
1999; one brother and one sister. 

Holiorary pallbearers were Tammy, Laura and Jennifer Jaeger, 
Kimberly Smith, Carrie Fenton and DeLayna and Mindy Nitz. 

Active pallbearers were Kerry, Kurt, Jeffrey and Mitchell Jaeger, Bill 
Fenton, Matt Nitz and Eric Vahlkamp. 

Burial was in Pleasantview Cemetery in Winside. Schumacher- 
Hasemann Funeral Home in Winside was in charge of arrangements. 

Gayle Henegar 
Gayle Henegar, 61, of Norfolk, died on ~ e b .  19, 2005 at her home in 

Norfolk. 
Services were held Wednesday, Feb. 23 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church. 

The'Rev. Randy Bader and the Rev. 
Howard Mohlke officiated. 

Gayle D. Henegar, daughter of 
Herman S. and Esther M. 
(Bergerson) Fuoss, was born on July 
19,1943 at Wayne. She was baptized 
at  St. Paul's Lutheran Church in 
Concard, Nebraska and confirmed at  
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne. 
She attended rural District School 15 
near Wayne and then graduated from 
Wayne High School in 1961. She 
married Robert Henegar at Salem 
Lutheran Church, Wakefield in 1962. 
She had been a member of Liberty 
Center. 

Survivors include one daughter, 
Michelle (Kelly) and Leon Sweigard 
oQ Norfolk; one brother Earl Fuoss of 
Wayne and one sister Alice Thorson 
of Norfolk and three; m-andchildren. 

- I  - She was pSec<ded in d,eath by 
her parents, three brothe& and tw,o sis'ter;. 

Honorary pallbearers were Erika, Austin and Tori Sweigard. 
Active pallbearers were Rod and Greg BennGtt, Troy, Todd and Mike 

Test, David and Dale  in& and Dennis Fuoss 
Burial was in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery. Home for Funerals in 

Norfolk was in charge of arrangements. 

Blaze destroys machine shed 
A fire on Monday evening caused 

severe damage to a machine shed 
northeast of Wayne. 

Wayne Volunteer Fire Chief Tom 
Mitzel said the fire started shortly 
after 8 p.m. Monday at  the Duane 
Lutt farm four miles east and one 
mile north of Wayne. ' 

Mitzel said the building ' was 
essentially a total loss. He said' 

fome tools and equipment were 
also lost in the fire. 

Wayne Volunteer Firefighters 
responded to the scene and Mitzel 
said the ' building was fully 
engulfed in flames when they 
arrived. 

There ' were no injuries and 
Mitzel said the cause is undeter- 
mined. 

Donald D. Dempster 
Donald Dempster, 93, of Norfolk, formerly of Neligh, died Saturday, 

Feb. 19,2005 at the Stanton Health Care Center in Stanton. 
Services were held Wednesday, Feb. 23 at the First Baptist Church in 

Norfolk. The Rev. Frank Armstrong - - - - - -  - 
officiated 

Donald D. Dempster, son of 
William and Lula (Pollock) 
Dempster, was born Dec. 31, 1911, at 
LeMars, Iowa. He inoved with his 
parents to Antelope County north of 
Neligh and attended rural school. On 
Aug. 16, 1933, he married Marie 
Bennett on her parent's farm near 
Neligh. They farmed for 14 years, 
north of Neligh, before inoving to 
nlden in 1947, where he opened and 
operated the Deinpster Welding and 
Machine Shop. Later, the family 
moved to Gering, and then t o .  
Tulelake, Calif. In 1958, they 
returned to Gering, where they 
opened another repair shop. 
Following his retirement, in 1979, 
the couple moved - . .  to Ogallala, where 
they enjoyed fishing on Lake 

McConaughy. The couple moved to Norfolk in 1983. He has been a resi- 
dent at the Stanton Health Care Center since January of 2003. The cou- 
ple celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary in August 2003. He was a 
member of the Flat Landers Car Club of Ogallala. 

Survivors include his children, Carolyn and Bernie Mattson of Malin, 
Ore., Donna and Jerry Kielty, of Norfolk, DeAnna and Gary Smith, of Fort 
Morgan, Colo., Donald and Karen Dempster, of Boise, Idaho, and Bill and 
Sylvia Dempster, of Fort Morgan, Colo ; 19 grandchildren, 46 sea$  
grandchildren and 10 great-great grandchildren; and one sister Dorothy 
Brandstetter of Wayne. 

Honorary pallbearers were his randchildren and great-grandchildren. 
Active pallbearers were Dan Smith, Tom Ronk, John Kielty, Tom Kielty, 

Steve Buresh and*David Dempster. 
He was preceded in death by his wife on December 7, 2003. 
Burial was in Hillcrest Memorial Park Cemetery in Norfolk. The Home 

For Funerals was in charge of arrangements. 

Lucille Baker 
Luc~lle Baker, 82, of Wakefield died Monday, Feb. 21, 2005 at the 

Wakefield Health Care Center in Wakefield. 
Services will be held Friday, Feb. 25 at St. John's Lutheran Church in 

Wakefield. The Rev. Terry Buethe will officiate. Visitation will be 
Thursday, from 3 to 8 p.m. with the family present at 6 p m, at Thompson 
Chapel Funeral Home in Wakefield. 

Lucille Mary Baker, daughter of August and Edna (Ulrich) Wittler, was 
born Sept. 5,1922 at Wayne. She was baptized at the Evangelical Church 
of Wayne. She attendedschools and H,ahn ,High School. She worked out 
to various family homes anaxfor d period of tiwe worked in the Wayne 
County She'nff's 0fGce'. On N ~ V .  12, 19g9 she qarried Wilbur Baker Thea 
coiiple farmed at the Baker far& for a year befoie farming south of Wayne 
for a short period. They returned to farm and feed cattle near Concord 
until 1986 when they moved into Wakefield. She was an active member 
of St. John's Lutheran Church of Wakefield. She was active with sewing 
and mending for many people. 

Survivors include one daughter, Mardelle and Verneil Hallstrom of 
Wayne; one son, Donald Baker of Allen; three grandchildren; eight great- 
grandchildren; two sisters, Luella Klima of Pilger and Fauneil Weible of 
Winside. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, husband, Wilbur on Nov. 20, 
1999; one grandchild, Alicia Joy Hallstrom; three brothers, August, 
Charles and an infant, Lawrence Henry. 

Honorary pallbearers will be Zachary Hallstrom, McKenzie Hallstrom, 
Alex Hallstrom, Morgan Campbell, Ian Campbell, Emile Halstrom, 
Mikayla Campbell and Jill Flemming. 

Active pallbearers will be Bruce Roeber, Byron Roeber, Gary Roeb;r, 
Frederick Wieble, Joe Klima and Jerry Klima. 

Burial wll  be in the Wakefield Cemetery in Wakefield. Thompson 
Chapel Funeral Home in Wakefield is in charge of arrangement$. ' 
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State college. The event is sched- ~ e n t e r k b l i c  Library at 410 pearl b 

uled for Friday, March 4, in the Street ~ l l ' b e  provided by the col- Wayne County Court I 

Elkhorn Room of the WSC student lege beford and after the event. The 
center beginning at  9 a.m. mll depart from the Senior St. of Neb., pltf., vs. William Peterson, south Sioux City, def. Burglary. 'case bound over to $100 and costs. 

Rudin, an avid Citizens Center/Public at Polen, Wayne, def. Complaint for Complaint for Operating a Motor District Court. St, of Neb., pltf, vs.Jennlfer L. 
dance performer and teacher, apprOnimately 8:45 a.m. and wll No Proof of Financial vehicle During Suspension or St, of Neb., pltf, vs. Ronald Wck, Wayne, def Complaint for 
cover a range of dance return the Responsib~lity (Count I) and No Revocation. Fined $100 and costs. Janke, Wayne, def. Complaint for Operating a Vehicle During 

sty1es in this entertaining and program. Those wishing to ride the Valid Registration (Count 11). St. of Neb , pltf , vs. Heather M. Driving While Under the Influence Suspension or Revocation (Count I) 
informative event for all ages. She shuttle are asked to park near the ordered to pay court costs. Crook, Bruno, def. Complaint for ofAlcoholic Liqour. Fined $500 and and Speeding (Count 11). Fined 
has performed with in some end of the Senior Citizens St. of Neb., pltf, us. Kristin L. Minor in Possession or costs, sentenced to 30 days in jail $175 and costs. 
cases, has choreographed for Center. Bishop, Elkhorn, def. Compliant Consumption. Fined $250 and and dr, lie, revoked for one year. St. of Neb, pltf,  vs. Linda 
International or Balkan dance for Reckless Driving (Count I) and costs. St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Anthony D. Wallace, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
andlor singing ensembles at the Although designed for senior cit- ~i~~~ in ~~~~~~~i~~ or St. of Neb., pltf, vs. Shauna Hansen, Sioux City, Iowa, def. Failure to Stop Following an 

University of izen ages are invited Consumption. Fined $650 and Reckmeyer, Trophy Club, Texas. Complaint for Public Urination. Accident Involving Property 
Universite Aix-Marseille, Indiana and encouraged to attend 'Campus costs. Complaint for Refusal or Fa~lure to Fined $100 and costs. Qamage. Fined $100 and costs. 
University, University of IILinois, programs. There is no St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Andrew L. Control Noxious Weeds. Fined St. of Neb, pltf., vs. Geronimo St. of Neb, pltf, v s  Norene A. 
and the Omaha International admission charge. Wiedel, Wayne, def. Complaint for $100 and costs. Vasquez, J r  , Wayne, def. Klinger, Carroll, def. Complaint for 
Dancers. She teaches linguistics, 'Campus Showcase' is sponsored Theft by unlawful ~ ~ k i ~ ~  (2 St. of Neb, pltf., vs. Javier Complaint for Driving While No Proof of Financial 
languages (French, Spanish, by WSC as part of the school's mis- counts). ~ i ~ ~ d  $100 and costs, Zavala, Jr., Wayne, def. Complaipt Under the Influence of Alcoholie Respons~bility (Count I) and No 
Russian, and Native American), of community and regona1 St. of Neb., pltf, vs. Jessie L, for Theft by Unlawful Taking. Liquor Fined $400 and costs, dr, Valid Registration (Count 11). 
writing, dance and sub- outreach. For information, Nelson, Wayne, def Complaint for sentineed to 36 days in jail and lie. suspended for six months, sen- Fined $150 and costs. 
jects at  Wayne State College. please Judy Johnson, director Minor in Possession or qrdered to pay restitution of tellced to six months probation, St, of Neb , pltf , v s  Amanda M. 

Refreshments will be provided of college relations a t  402-375- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  ~ i ~ ~ d  $500 and $26 30. ordered to attend AA meetings and , Furasek, Valparaiso, def. 
and prize drawings will be held 7325. costs. St. of Neb., pltf , vs. Justin complete D iving Course. 

1; 
Complaint for Minor in Possession 

Immunization. clinic St, of Neb , pltf , vs. Briana L. Chinn, Stanton, def. Complaint for St. of ,Ne , pltf , vs. Zachary N. or Consumption. Fined $250 and 
Olson, Wayne, def. Complaint for Theft by Receiving Stolen Property. Scott, York, def. Complaint for costs. 
Driving While Under the Influence Sentenced to 10, days in jail 'and Minor in ' ' Possession or St. of Neb., pltf , vs. Candice A. to be held in' Wayne ofAlcoholic costs, sentenced Liquor. to Fined seven $400 days and in orderedjo 'st, of Neb, pay costs: p ~ t f ,  .vs. R$elyn costs. ~ o n s u m ~ t i b n .  i 

Fined $250 and Efottovy, Brainard, def. Complaint 
for Minor in Possession or 

Goldenrod  hills^ Community istration. j a ~ l  and dr. lic. revoked for six Watson, Sioux City, Ibwa? 'def. St. of Neb: pltf, vs. Joshua, J .  Cons~+inptiqn. Fined $250 and 
Action will hpld the Wayne immu- Hepatitis B vaccine is available months. Cpmplaint for 1s&ing. Bad,Check Harmer, Winside, def. Com~laint costs. 
n i za t ion~ l in i con%~~d~y ,Ma~ch  1 to the immunization clinics St. of Neb., pltf, VS. Joseph (\hree counts). Fined $15d and fqi. Obstructing a Peace,,Officef St. of Neb, ~ l t f ,  vs. Amber J. 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for anyone 18 years of age and Stansberry, Norfolk, def. C Q S ~ S  and ordered to pay restitution ' Fined $500 and costs. Rodgers, Norfolk,def. Complajnt ' 

The clinic is held at First United younger. Hepatitis B is a serious Complaint for Public Urination, of $480,. ' St. of Neb, pltf, vs. Jeanna M. for Obstructing a Peace Officer 
Methodist Church, 516 North Main illness that can lead to liver cancer, Fined $100 and costs. . St; 6f p d ,  pltf :' vs.  an 'L. Burrell, Norfolk, def Complaint for (Count I) and Minor in Possession 
Street. For an appointment, call liver failure and death. It takes . St. of Neb, pltf., vs. Jacob Stafforq, La%&;. Iowa, ' def. Operating a Motor Vehicle During or Consumption (Count 11). Fined 
(402) 529-3513. three shots to protect against Hoffman, Wayne, def. Complaint ~ o x h ~ l a i e t '  f i r  Bur'glary. Case " Suspensioxi 'oc Revocation. , Fined $500 and costs. 

Goldenrod Hills Community Hepatitis B. for Operating a Motor Vehicle Bound 0.i.e- to District Court. . . $100 ahd costs. St. of Neb, pltf, vs. Abby C. 
Action immunizations now offers During Suspension or Revocation. ' St. of Neb , pltf , VS. Raelyh L , . St. of Neb., pltf , vs. Dewey Rohleder, Wayne,.. def. Coinplaint 
the Pediarix vaccine, which con- The immuniz5tion clinic is open Fined $100 and costs. Watson, gouth Sioux City; def. Dennis Schager, Sioux City, Idwa, fof Minor in Possession or 
sists of the DtaP, Hepatitis B and to the public with no income guide- St. of Neb., pltf, vs, ' ~oshua  $omplaint for Isguing b a d  Check. def. Colnplaint for Minor in-  ' ~ o h s u m ~ t i o n ,  Fined $500 and 
IPV as a combined shot. lines. Children should be accompa- Ebbeka, Wayne, def. complaint for Fined $50 and costs and ordered t4 Possession or Consumption. ~ i n k d  costs. 

Also available at  the immuniza- nied by the parent or guardian and Theft by Unlawful Taking. P ~ Y  restitutioIi of $60. $250 and costs. St. of Neb , pltf, vs. Korey Kriz, 
tion clinic will be free Lead screen- to also bring past immunization Se~tenced to 30 days in jail. St, of Neb, pltf,  vs. James St. of Neb, pltf, vs. Javonne N. Wayne, def. Complaint for 
ing. records. Proxy forms may be St. of Neb., pltf., VV. Willie Carl Fredrickson, Carroll, def. Crittendon,, Sioux City, Iowa, def. Obstructing a Peace Officer (Count 

Adult Hepatitis B vaccine is obtained by contacting the Wisner Jackson, Waterloo, Iowa. Complaint for Reckless Driving Complaint for Minor in Possession I) and Minor in Possession (Count 
available to the public a t  the office a t  (402) 529-3513. A $15 Complaint for ~ h e h  by Shoplifting (Count I) an4 Open Alcoholic or Consumption. Fined $250 and 11). Fined $500 and costs. 
immunization clinics to anyone 19 donation is requested to help (Count I) and Resisting Arrest Beverage Container. Fingd $360 costs. St. of Neb, pltf, VS. Derek T. 
years or older. The cost of the vaq defray administrative costs. Np one (Count 11). Sentenced to fiv$ days and costs. ' St. of Neb , pltf , vs. Rosemary Leif, York, def. Complaint for Minor 
cine is $28 per shot to help defray will be denied immunizations for in jail and 01-dered to Pay costs. St. of Neb ,' pltf., vs. Jeremy G. Albenesius, Omaha, def. Complaint in Possession or Consumption. 
the cost of the vaccine and admin- inability to pay. St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jeffery A. Wilcox, Wayne, def. Complaint for for Theft by Shoplifting. Fined Fined $250 and costs. , 
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Letters Capitol View 
Thanking community for support 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to thank everyone 
who made the Feb. 17, 2005 soup 
supper a success. It meant so much 
to the residents to have all of you 
here. The residents were looking 
forward to this event all day. 

This soup supper was a way to 
get everyone together to show you 
how we all appreciate your support 
for Premier Estates. We are raising 
money for items in the facility that 
all of the residents will enjoy, a big 
screen TV for the Nebraska games, 
and a new piano that can also dou- 
ble as an organ. Just to let all of 
you know, we made $321 toward 
our goal of $3,600. 

We do have enough money to 
purchase the big screen TV so in 
the next week or two I will be per- 
sonally getting that item for our 
residents. 

Once again, I would like to thank 

everyone for the great night thai 
we all enjoyed and look forward to 
many more to come. 

1 Cory Luft, Administrator 
Premier Estates 

Writer concerned 
Dear Editor, 

I a q  confused about something. 
How does a play which glorifies, 

among other things, the sexual 
seduction of a young teen-aged girl. 
by an older "experienced" lesbian 
promote the dignity of women? 

Vagina MonoIogues is a "contro- 
versial" play and rightly so. 

1'11 j&t choose to continue donat- 
ing t~ Haven House directly: I'm" 
sure that I can find better things.to 
do &th my time than subject my 
psyche to the pollution of V.M. 

Victoria French, 
Wayne 

Letters Welcome 
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (no 

longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must contain 
no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter. 

Letters published must have the author's name, address and tele- 
phone number. The author's name will be printed with the letter; the 
address and the telephone number will be necessary to confirm the 
author's signature. 

The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes all headlines. 

Trees are questioned 
Next council meeting 

The next council meeting will be 
Tuesday, March 8 at  7:30 p.m. in 
the council meeting rooin at 306 
Pearl Street. 
Sycamore Trees 

We have a tough issue before us 
with the 2006 Nebraska 
Department of Roads Highway 15 
repaving project. 

The Department of Roads plan is 

to remove and repave Main Street 
and its, sidewalks from Sixth Stre& 
to Clark Street by the Power Plant. 

As part of the project, three large 
sycamore trees on the terrace in 
front of the former city library are 
scheduled for removal to allow for a 
slightly wider street and installa- 
tion of parallel parking and new 
underground storm sewer. I can see 
only bad choices here. . 

Can the parallel parking be eliin- 
inated to keep the trees? I think 
the department would consider 
that. 

Can the underground storm 
sewer be relocated ,to keep the 
trees? I think that can be done. ' 

Can the street be paved past the 

trees and leave them in place? 
Trees are not poles but living and 
breathing organisms. The current 
paving has been in place for a long 
time while the roots slowly forced 
their way into areas under the 
street where air and moisture exist 
because of cracks in the paving. 

The existing pavement will be 
 tor^ out and the soil underneath 
will have to be excavated down far- 
ther and re-compacted to provide a 
solid base for the new pavement. 
That will destroy all roots support- 
ing the east side of the trees to 
within about 18 inches 'of the 
trunk. 

The first result will be a slow die 
back of the branches on the east 
half of the trees and branch drop. 
The second result will be from the 
structural loss of the roots on the 
east side that hold the trees in 
windy conditions. 

At some point the trees will 
weaken to a point structurally 
where they may not stand up in a 
strong southeast or northeast 
wind. 

The only way for trees of this 
stature to remain in a healthy sur- 
vivable condition is to not do the 
project or leave that section of old 
paving intact. I don't believe those 
are options the Department can 
consider. 

Can ,we mitigate the loss,? 
Nothing can replace stately trees of 
this size in our lifetime, but we can 
plant trees for those to follow. Joel 
Hansen has purchased 25 young 
sycamore trees for planting next 
year. . . 

For Wayne to continue it$ tradi- 
tion of urban forest, we need to 
plant large shade trees at a faster 
rate than we currently are. 

The main difference between the 
city and the prairie is the trees. 

Questions or comments 
Phone Lowell D. Johnson, City 

Administrator at  375-1733 or e- 
mail cityadinin@cityofwayne.org 

Some laws cause more har than good 
By Ed Howard 
Statehouse Correspondent 
The Nebraska Press Association 

~ometilnes a particular legisla- 
tive blll catches one's eye and 
prompts all manner of speculation. 

As in: What might be the down- 
stream effect if it were enacted? 
How might the Law of Unintended 
Consequences apply? 

A measure reintroduced in the 
2005 session would allow folks who 
work in places that sell booze to 
detain - under reasonable circum- 
stances and for reasonable 
amounts of time - any underage 
youngsters who try to buy alcoholic 
beverages. 

The intent is no doubt worth- 
while. Most things that would con- 
tribute to diminishing underage 
drinking, and its accompanying 
horrors, have worthwhile intent. 

Now, think about this particular 
plan and what might be develop 
from it, if ever it became law. 

It is not difficult to imagine such 
astatute giving rise to a bucket full 
of civll litigation and/or criminal 
charges. 

What might happen, say, if an 
employee wanted to detain a couple 
of kids who didn't want to be 
detained? 

It could trigger the old "fight or 
flight" reflex. 

Flight might involve a motor 
vehicle and high speed; the thought 
among those in flight being that 
the cops might soon be in pursuit. 
What if a determined employee 
chased the young people outside 
and refused to let go of one of them, 
or to let go of the motor vehicle? 

Engaging the fight response is 
enough to make a person shudder, 
whether parent, employer, child or 

employee. 
Rules written into law are akin 

to "rules of engagement" set out by 
politicians for armed forces. 

The fact is that what happens 
when trouble goes down will be 
decided by those who are there, 
their reactions to the situation and 
one another. 
, Perhaps employees would be 
instructed, by law and their bosses, 
to avoid so much as touching a sus- 
pected would-be buyer of tender 

years. 
Do you think such rules and 

instruction would prevent 
unpleasantness? Maybe some 
name calling, a threat by one side 
or the other, a counter-warning 
from the second party? 

Pretty soon someone's personal 
mettle would face a real or imag- 
ined challenge. The virtue of some- 
one's mother would be called into 
question. Next, the badge and gun 
crew would be sorting out more 

than a cpse of who tried to buy the 
ca$e of beer. Assault? Disorderly 
conduct. Heaven ' forbid - 
manslaughter? (Manslaughter 
arises from 'death upon a sudden 
quarrel.') 
' Whether last year, this year or 
100 years down the road, enact- 
ment of such a law would always 
represent one of the worst possible 
downstream effects: 'Accomplish- 
ing more real harm than intended 
good., 

. . . AQD 7Hg dWARC, FOR T H E  PIJMBEST 
LEGiSLATrON PROPOSEP QURi NG THE 

Z O O 5  SESS~QN GOGS TO.. . 

Legislative session in 
The Session is 113 over this week, 

having reached Day 30 on Feb. 17. 
We discussed school consolidation: 
for two mornings on the Legislative 
Floor before str~king a compromise, 
which allowed the bill, LB 126, td . 
move along to Select File on a 33-8 
vote. 

However, several points must be 
drafted as amendments and agreeq 
upon by both sides of the issue 
before the Speaker wlll put it back 
on the agenda. The main points of 
the tentative deal made by oppo- 
nents and suppoi-ters aye: more 
protection for Class I schools from 
closing and a delay in consolidation 
until Class I supporters have a 
chance to be elected to the K-12 
school board. This issue is far from 
over and I will keep you informed. 

Another bill debated on the floor 
and moved to Select Flle was LB 
150 by Senator Bob Kremer of 
Aurora. It would create a state beef 
check off similar to the national 
one that has been in place since 
1985, which may be declared 
unconstitutional by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Cattle producers 
have had to pay $1 per head to fund 
research into cow diseases and for 
ads to promote beef. Half the 
money of the $85 million raised per 
year goes to national groups and 
half to qualified state beef counc~ls. 

That law is in the United States 
Supreme Court after the 8th 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which 
'includes Nebraska, said that beef 
producers do not have to pay the 

Becky Brudigam, office manager at 1st Realty in Wayne, received the Wayne Ambassadors 
First Quarter Congeniality Award at a recent Chamber Coffee. The award was presented 
to her by Lori Carollo. Pictured above are members of the Wayne Ambassadors who were 
present at the coffee. 

mandatory fee. The Court said iV 
violated producers' 1st amendment 
right of free speech. Senator 
Kremer wants to make sure that 
Nebraska has a substitute law in 
place if the Court stnkes down the 
national check off fees. Kremer's 
bill mandates a $1 per head fee, 
but producers who do not care to 
participate could ask for a full or 
partial refund on a monthly basis. 
Nebraska is the top state in com- 
mercial cattle slaughter and most 
of the producers in the state sup- 
port this bill. ' 

Committee hearings had inter- 
esting topics this week. The 
Education Committee heard LB 
627 by Senator Gwen Howard of 
Omaha. Senator Howard's bill 
would mandate that 'all schools 
have anitbullying policies in place. 
Several groups of students, par- 
ents, and teachers came forward to 
support the bill. A similar bill was 
introduced three years ago and the 
Nebraska Department of 
Education has taken the reins with 
suggested policies for school boards 
and offering workshops and semi- 
nars. The committee did not 
advance the bill that year and has 
taken no action on it this year. 

Another bill heard in Education, 
LB 285, by Senator Stuthman of 
Platte Center, would ban junk food 
and sodas in school stores and 
vending machines. Stuthman said 
his bill is an attempt to slow the 
spread of chldhood obesity, which 
affects one out of six Nebraska chil- 
dren in grades K-12. Nutrition 
experts came forward to testify for 
the bill whlle committee members 
and schools, marketers, and the 
soft drink industry all said it 
should be up to parents and educa- 
tional programs to decide what 
kids should eat and drink. 

A measure that has caused a lot 
of letters to be sent to my office is 
LB 185, which would require car 
dealers to close one day a week, 
presumed to be Sunday. Most of 
the testifiers came from small 
towns and independent de.alers to 
tell government to back away and 
let them do their business. 
Motorcycle dealers would also come 
under the bill, introduced by 
Senator Pam  brow^ of Omaha on 
behalf of car dealers in her district. 
I appreciate the motives of the bill, 
but question whether we should 
determine when businesses should 
be open or closed. The bill was 
hlled in committee so will not be a 
topic this year. 

I introduced LB 762 in front of 
the Government, Military, and 
Veterans Affairs Committee on 
February 17th. The b ~ l l  wouId 
allow county clerks to assign their 

.dudes con 
deputy or, another employee to 
attend and'.take n6ti.s of county 
board meetings, including when 
the board sits as the county board 
of equalization. Present law 
requires the clerk to be present and 

record the meetings, which ofZen 
takes days when they deal with 
property assessment protests. The 
clerks say that the protests, which 
by law must be heard in June and 
July, run into their budget dead- 
lines and possibly election prepara- 
tions. 

The Appropriations Committee 
started public hearings yesterday 
after setting a preliminary budget 
not that much different from the 

one offered by Governor Heineman. 
The $62 million dollar difyerenb, 
to fund higher salaries fo? 
University of Nebraska faculty and 
rate increases for health and 
human services providers, is just 1 
percent of the total $6 billion two 
year budget. The Governor's bud- 
get was made up before negotia- 
tions were complete and we added 
money to help fund salary increds- 
eg'for those serving the disabled 
and other needy Nebraskans. They 
had received ,very little or no raises 
in the past' three years due to bud- 
get cuts. We also restored money to 
the University, state colleges, and 
community colleges. If we did not 
do this, tuition would have had to 
increase up to 24 percent, which 
would make higher education too 
expensive for many to attend. 

The latest report on tax revenues 
shows money coming in 8.8 percent 
higher for the year than the 
Economic Forecasting Advisory 
Board predicted and January 
receipts are 19.1 percent higher. 
Net tax receipts for the first seven 
months of the fiscal year were 
$1.724 billion, or $140 million high- 
er than projected last February. 
The Forecasting Board m11 meet 
again on Feb. 25 to update their 
estimate of the state's economy. 

Please contact my Lincoln office 
at 471-2716, or P.O. Box 94604, 
Lincoln, NE 68509-4604, or by e- 
mail at lengel&nicam.state.ne.us 
if you would like more information 
about any state matter. 
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Kevin Peterson 

Peterson 
to accept 
publisher 
position 

Kevin Peterson of Plattsmouth 
has accepted the publisher's posi- 
tion at  the Wayne Herald in 
Wayne. 

Peterson has previously served 
as sports editor and general man- 
ager of the Ilerald before accepting 
the publisher's position a t  the 
Plattsmouth Journal in July of 
2003. 

"For our family, this is a great 
move as we know the town and the 
area, When I came to Plattsmouth 
in 2003, it was for a variety of rea- 
sons, including being publisher. 
Now I am coming back to a solid 
establishment with an office full of 
capable professionals,'' Peterson 
said. "I feel the Wayne Herald is 
one of the best newspapers in 
northeast Nebraska." 

Peterson will begin his duties on 
March 21. 

He and his wife, Shaqnon, have 
two children, Brittney, 11, andr 
Jared, 9. 

Created- NSCS Board Chair Steve Lewis reappointed; 
continyed from page 1A 

Ordinance 2005-3 received final Carter Peterson is newly confirmed member 
approval after being amended. 

The ordinance creates a handi- 
capped parking stall on the east 
side of the Wayne City Auditorium 
on Pearl Street. Originally, the 
ordinance would have put the 
handicapped stall on the north side 
of the auditorium on Third Street 
b i t  council members felt that due 
to the fact that the spot is located 
on the north side of the auditorium, 
it would remain icy and unsafe in 
the winter. 

The libraries of Wayne County 
m11 receive funds from the county 
after the passage of Resolution 
2005-12. This is a renewal of a pre- 
vious agreement and will provide 
$5,000 for the Wayne Public 
Library, $3,500 for the Winside 
Public Library and $1,500 for the 
Carroll Public Library. 

&so approved at Tuesday's meet- 
ing was Resolution 2005-14, the 
final plat for Westside Heights 
Subdivision. 

The council discussed the cre- 
ation of a parking ordinapce after 
City Administrator Lowell 
Johnson's presentation on several 
properties where parking is an 
issue. He noted that a proposed 
ordinance would affect all proper- 
ties in the city, whether owner- 
occupied or rental units. The coun- 
cil asked Johnson to check with 
Dave Ptak, attorney, for additional 
legal opinions on the ordinance. 

In other action, Mayor Lois 
Shelton read a proclamation 
declaring Feb. 23 "Rotary 
Centennial Day" in observance of 
the service organization's 100th 
anniversary. 

Following an executive session to 
discuss legal issues, the council 
accepted the resignation of Jim 
Shanks. 

Shanks has served on the council 
for two years and will be leaving 
Wayne for Beatrice where he has 
accep$ed a position' as pbblisher of 
the Beatrice Sun Times. 

The council's nefi ~ c e t i n g  will 
be Tuesday, March 8 at; 7:30 p.m. in 

' the council chambers. 

The Nebraska Legislature 
recently confirmed the reappoint- 
ment of Steve Lewis of Lexington, 
to the Nebraska State College 
System Board of Trustees and the 
appointment of Carter "Cap" 
Peterson of Wayne, to his first 
term. 

Both men are Nebraska State 
College System graduates and wll  
serve a term of six years. 

Steve Lewis is a graduate of Peru 
State College. He was first appoint- 
ed to the NSCS Board in 1999. 
Prior to being elected Board Chair 
in 2004, he led the Fiscal and 
Facilities Committee for a number 
of years. 

Carter "Capn Peterson graduated 
from Wayne State College. An 
insurance salesman and former 
claims adjuster, he and his wife, 
Nana, own Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance Agency, Inc., and 
Antiques on Main in Wayne. 

A former adjunct instructor in 
business,at Wayne State, Peterson 
has served as a trustee and mem- 
ber of the executive board for the 
Wayne State College Foundation. 
He also received the Wayne State 
College Distinguished Service 
Award. 

"Wayne State College - just like 
Chadron and Peru State, which 
combined make up the Nebraska 

Tickets still available for 
Carter Peterson Black and Gold program state college system - provide the 

Tickets are still available for the 
Wayne State College Black & Gold 
performing arts series presenta- 
tion of t he ,  nationally-renowned 
&ley 11 Dance Company. The per- 
formance will be held on March 2 
in Ramsey Theatre on the WSC 
campus beginning at  7:30 p.m. 

Ailey I1 Dance Company, the cel- 
ebrated young performers from 
Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater, has become one of the 
most popular dance companies in 
the United States in its 30-year 
history. Emphasizing a balance of 
re~ertoire. techniaue and ~erfor-  

-- 

and tickets are required for admis- 
sion. General admission price is 
$10 for adults, and $5 for children, 
12 and under. Tickets are available 
in advance at  the WSC Business 
Office in Hahn Administration 
Building,. or by calling 402-375- 
7517, If the performance is not sold 
out in advance, tickets will be 
available a t  the door on the 
evening of the performance begin- 
ning at  6:30 p.m. , 

For more information about the 
production, please call 402-375- 
7394. 

area with, cultural and academic 
resources that these small commu- 
nities would not have without 
these colleges," Peterson said. "The 
colleges and the system are all 
about the students. I wanted td be 
part of this board to help maintain 
and expand the statewide offer- 
ings, because they are good for 
Nebraska and tKe surroundifig 
states." 

Active in the community, 
Peterson is the prese'nt chairperson 
of the Wayne County Red Cross 
and member and past master of the 
Wayne, Masonic Lodge. He has 

mance, the company has become 
known as an exceptional dance Relay for Life kick-off set 
coApany that merges the spirit 
and energy of the country's best 
young dance talent with the pas- 
sion and creative vision of today's 
most outstanding emerging choreo- 
grapher~. Under the artistic direc- 
tion of Sylvia Waters, the compa- 
ny's 2004-05 tour is sponsored by 
MetLife Foundation and includes 
additional performances in approx- 
imately 40 U.S. cities. 

Seating capacity for the special 
presentation of Aley I1 is limited, 

- 

Area residents are invited to 
kickoff the 2005 Relay for Life of 
Wayne on Tuesday, March 1. 

This kickoff celebration is, open 
to anyone who wants to learn inore 
about the Relay for Life and how to 
get involved. 

The meeting begins at 5:30 p.m. 
at Tacos & More in Wayne. 

Relay for Life is a community 
event, which honors cancer sur- 
vivors, anyone who has been diag- 
nosed with cancer and caregivers. 

< 
Field 

In observance of the 20th 
anniversary of the first Relay for 
Life event, the organizational com- 
mitiee for this year's $vent has ~ h o -  
sen "Generations of Hopen as the 
theme. 
hl 'area businesses and families 

are being challenged to form teams 
in an attempt to reach this year's 
goal of 24 teams and $35,000 to 
help the American Cancer Society 
in its goals. 

served on the Board of the 
Nebraska School Board 
Association, Wayne Community 
School, Wayne Kiwanis, and the 
Chamber of Commerce. He was 
also on the board for United Way 
and Wayne Industries. 

Other NSCS Board members 
include: Board Vice Chair and 
Academic and Personnel Chair 
Willa Kosman, Scottsbluff; Fiscal 
and Facilities Chair Larry Teahon, 
Chadron; Bill Roskens, Omaha; 
Richard Halbert, Falls City; and 
State Commissioner of Education 
Doug Christensen, Liqcoln. The 
next NSCS Board of Trustee meet- 
ing will be held April 14-15 at  Peru 
State College in Peru. 

The Nebraska State College 
System serves 8,000 students from 
Nebraska and surrounding states 
through three geographically 
diverse institutions: Chadron, 
Peru, and Wayne State Colleges. 
Combined, the three colleges offer 
more than 200 degree, certificate, 
and pre-professional programs that 
are accessible on the three campus- 
es, via the Internet, and in several 
satellite locations throughout the 
state. With inore than 240 creden- 
tialed faculty members and 45,000 
successful graduates, the NSCS 
provided significant human 
and intellectual capital that con- 
tributes to the current and future 
economic strength of the state of 
Nebraska. 

for March 1 
tainment. 

The American Cancer Society 
Relay for Life is an overnight com- 
munity celebration where individu- 
als and teams camp out and take 
turns'w,alking around a track relay 
style to raise funds to fight cancer. 
At nightfall (approximately 10 p.m. 
in Wayne), participants will light 
hundreds of luminaries around the 
track in a ceremony to honor can- 
cer survivors as well as friends and 
family members lost to the disease. 

Relay also Days tribute to those The organizational committee is Those unable to attend the 

Pictured are the officers of FRIENDs officers introducing the assembly. They include, 
left to right, Morgan Campbell, Liz Brummond, Anna West, Kalie Sprouls and Alesha 
Finkey. 

FRIENDS sponsor assemblies 
The Wayne FRIENDs Drug Free mances were provided by ference, and each decision we make 

Youth group sponsored inulti Motivational Productions. ''Power can change our lives, and the 
media assembly programs on Feb. of One," the dramatic program world, for better, or for worse. One 
21 for all K - 12 students at  Wayne viewed by students in grades 7 - 12, inch or one point can win a race or 
Community Schools. powerfully emphasized the mes- a tournament. One decision to 

The hi-tech, big screen perfor- sage that each person makes a dif- , engage in a high risk behaviors 
such as alcohol or drugs, or drag 
racing, can end a life. But one per- Utah Poet Laureate David Lee t~ son m,,, one decision to support 
a classmate with cancer or stick up read at WSC Plains Writers Series for so,eone is put down, 

can have far-reaching benefits. 
The Plains Writers Series will recent books are uA Legacy of Students from St Mary's School 

feature a reading by Utah's first Shadows: Selected Poems and So joined in the K- 6 program, C.P.R., 
Poet Laureate David Lee. Quietly the Earth." a collection of which told the story of a class of 

David Lee 

Thursday, March 3, at  2 p.m. in the 
stude_nt lounge of the humanities' 
building. 

Lee has written dozens of poetry 
collections, Among his books are 
"The Porcine Legacy, Driving and 
Drinking" and a co-authored effort 
with Nebraska State Poet William 
Kloefkorn, Covenants. His most 

I 

- .  
environmental poems. 

A former seminary student, 
boxer and decorated Army veteran, 
Lee has raised hogs, worked for 
years as a laborer in a cotton mill 
and earned his doctorate with a 
specialty in the poetry of John 
Milton. He also played as a knuck- 
leball pitcher for the South Plains 
Texas league Hubbers and as the 
only white player ever to play semi- 
professional baseball for the Negro 
League Post Texas Blue Stars. 

A recipient of grants from the 
National Endowmht for the Arts 
and the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, he has received 
the Mountains and Plains 
Booksellers Award in Poetry, the 
Western States Book Award in 
Poetry, and the Utah Governor's 
Award for lifetime achievement in 
the arts. Born ip Texas with a Utah 
mailing address, he and his wife, 
Jan, reside in a mobile home in 
transit somewhere in North 
America. 

Lee will also read his work at the 
Lifelong Learning Center on 
Tuesday, March 1 at  7 p.m. 

For further information, contact 
J. V. Brummels at  402 375 7401 or 
jvbrumml@wsc.edu. 

students learning C.P.R., the first 
aid technique for saving lives. The 
teacher expanded the scope of the 
class to talk about the problems in 
the world, and asked the students 
to think of ways that they could ' 
"give C.P.R. to the world." They 
came up with the idea of a new 
meaning for C.P.R., "Children 
Practicing Respect." They learned 
that respect takes many forms, 
including respect for theinselved, 
their parents and other authority 
figures, property, their country and 
each other. Like the "Power of 
One," "C.P.R." also carried the mes- 
sage that each child can make a 
difference in the world, that each 
individual matters. ' 

Students enjoyed the multi 
media programs, which were pro- 
jected on three large screens in the 
high school gym. 

FRIENDs, which stands for 
Facts Raising Interest Ending 
Needless Drugs and receives fund- 
ing from Wayne United Way, pro- 
motes healthy, drug free activities 
and lifestyle choices. Adult sponsor 
for the Wayne FRlENDs is Joan 
Sudmann, K - 8 Counselor. 

The FRIENDs group is partially 
funded by the Wayne United Way. 

who Lave lost their battle with can- looking flr additional voluiiteers to March 1 meeting can become 
cer. help with various aspects of the involved by contacting Lori Butler 

This year's Relay for Life event event such as organizing and at 375-5904 or attend a committee 
in Wayne is scheduled for Friday recruiting teams, seeking commu- and team meeting scheduled for 
and Saturday, June 10-11 at the nity support, coordinating logistics, Tuesday, March 15 at 5:30 p.m. at  
Wayne State College Cunningham refreshments and prizes and enter- Tacos & More. 

I .  kr. ~ e u s s '  birthd' ay to be observed 
1 Children throughout the area 

are invited to join members of the 
Wayne State College chapters of 
$si Chi (psychology honor society) 
and Pi Gamma Mu (the social sci- 
ences honor society) in a Read 
qcross America celebrati~n on 
Wednesday, March 2 in conjunction 
$ith the 10lst' birthday of one of 
the world's most beloved children's 

awards, two Emmy awards, a 
Peabody award and the Pulitizer 
Prize. 

The Read Across America event 
will bg held at the Wayne Public 
Library on Wednesday, March 2 
from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Children's 
Readirlg Room. 

Members of Psi Chi and Pi , 

Gamma Mu will treat elementary 
school students by reading classic 
Suess stories and guilding fun 
activities. All chldren will receive 
participation certificates and be 
served refreshements. 

For more information, contact 
the Wayne Public Library at  375- 
3135 or Lisa Nelson at 375-3572. 

authors, Theodore Geiss a.k.a. "Dr. 
Seuss." WSC students stage play to 

The activity is being hosted and 
coordinated by Julie Osnes, raise funds for Haven House 
Children's Librarian of the Wayne 
Public Library. Wayne State College students The SAVE (Students Against 
' By the t iqe he died in 1991, Dr. are producing and directing a pro- Violepce Everywhere) program at  

Suess had written and illustrated duction of "The Vagina Wayne State College is also spon- 
more than 40 chldren's books, 
i~cluding such all-tjme favorites as 
"Green Eggs and Ham," "The Cat 
in the Elat" and "How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas." His works have 
been translated into more than 15 
languages and sold over 200 milT 
lion copies worldwide. His books 
have also been turned into 11 chil- 
dren's television specials, a 
Broadway musical and a motion 
picture. Eventually, the works, of 
Dr. Seuss earned two Academy 

Monologues," a stage play with 
mature subject matter, to help 
raise' awareness abgut holence 
against women and raise funds for 
Haven House, a local shelter. 
Performances will be Friday, Feb. 
25 at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 26 
at 2 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 27 a t  
7:30 p.m. in Ramsey Theater in 
Peterson Fine Arts Building on 
campus. 

Tickets are $10 and may be 
reserved by calling 402-375-7321. 

Nationally-acclaimed fitness 
expert to speakyat WSC 

Nationally-acclaimed fitness 
expert Wayne L. Wescott, Ph.D, 
wlll present a progi-am entitled 
"Strength !Training: Why and Hoiv" 
a t  Wayne State College on 
Wednesday, March 2 at 6:30 pni. in 
Gardner Hall. He will present 
"Recent Research on Strength 
Training" the following day at 10 
a.m. also id Gardner Hall. 

His appearance is sponsored by 
the WSC Health, Human 
Performance and Sport (HHPS) 
Department through an instruc- 
tidnal improvement grant from the 
Wayne State Foundation. It  is open 
to the public; there is no admission 
charge. e 

Wescott, fitness research director 
at, the South Shore YMCA in 
Quincy, Mass., is a strength train- 
ing consultant for numerous 
national organizatidns including 
the American Council on Exercise, 
the American Senior Fitness 
Assoc., and the National School 
FitnessA Foundation. His areas of 
research and expertise include 
strength training in children as 
well as senior citkens. 

He is qditorial advisor for many 
publications including Prevention, 
Shape and Fitness Management 

magazines. He is also author of 18 
fitness books including the new 
releases, Budding Strength and 
Stamina, Strength naining Past 
50, %Strength* naining for Seni~rs,  
Cbmplete Conditioning for Golf, 
Strength an4 Power for Young 
Athletes, and No More Cellulite. His 
responsibilities include strength 
training seminars for the 
fitness/conditioning instructors at 
the U.S. Navy, Marings, Army, Air 
~ o r c e ,  and the Fegeral Law.  

'Enforcement Training Center. 

Wescott was recently hbnored 
with the Lifetime Achievement 
Award from. the' Interqqtional 
Assdc. of Fitness Professionals, hhs 
receiy~d the Healthy Aniericaa 
Fitness L6ader Award from !he 
Presi$eqt'$ Council on Physical 
Fitness aqd' Sports, the Fitness ' 
Industry Leader Award' from the ? 

National Strength Professiont?ils 
Assoc., and the Presidential Award 
from the National School Fitness 
Foundation, among others. 

For more information about 
yescott's appearance a t  WSC, 
please contact Dr. Tammy 
Evetovich, interim HHPS depart- 
ment chair at  402-375-7301. 

soring the production. ~ u t h o r ~ v e  
Ensler offered her play royalties- 
free in exchange for participation 
in the "V-Day 2005 College 
Campaign" to help raise awareness 
about violence against women and 
girls around the world through 
support of agencies and projects 
that respond to the needs of victims 
of violence and their families. 

"Students have worked really 
hard on this project. This has been 
a college career goal for producer 
Isau Metes of Lincoln and director 
Kristin Nollette of O'Neill," said 
Karen Granberg, committee spon- 
sorship organizer. "The mono- 
logues break the silence that sur- 
rounds the issue of violence against 
women and girls globally. 

Silence makes it hard to focus on 
solutions for problems like vio- 
lence." Granberg said those 
attending the performance will be 
laughing, crying and may even be 
moved by the content of the almost 
20 monologues presented by a cast 
of 20. 

Last year more than 1,100 com- 
munities hosted V-Day campaign 
benefits around the world and 
raised more than $4 million 
through the performance of 
Ensler's play. V-Day has sponsored 
campaigns to educate a,nd change 
social attitudes toward violence 
against women including the 
"Until the Violence Stops" docu- 
mentary and community briefings 
with Amnesty International on the 
missing and murdered women of 
Juarez, Mexico. Working with local 
organizations, the V-Day program 
helped provide funding for the first 
shelters for women in Egypt and 
Iraq. The V-Day non-profit 'corpo- 
ration has spanned 76 countries. 

Chlld care wl l  be available for 
the Saturday and Sunday perfor- 
mances at no cost. Please call 402- 
375-7321. 
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Tourney 
inspires, 
accolades 
planned 

I'm just getting back in 
the swing of things after 
spending a n  exciting 
three-days a t  the  
Nebraska Sta te  wrest- 
ling Tournament i n  
Lincoln. 

It's definately one of 
those events where emo- 
tions run  like a roller 
coaster and it's always 
one of my favorite events 
to have the opportunity 
to cover. 

Even though it's a 
blast, I'm thinking it's 
time to change the venue 
and move the event to 
Omaha's new Qwest 
Center. 

Much has been written 
about why this needs to 
happen and after experi- 
encing the  congestion 
tha t  is the norm for this 
event, the common opin- 

. . ion _ _amvg;_ . me&- 
* types isJ it's time. for a 
change. * 

Aside from the obvious 
' 

reason of a larger arena, 
parking, more space for 
wrestlers, workers and 
the media can be found 
just down the road in  
Omaha. 

Here's hoping that  the 
Nebraska Sports Activity 
Association puts  some 
consideration to the  
move. *** 

We, along with the  
tremendous support from 
our advertisers, are plan- 
ning to salute Winside 
and Wayne's efforts over 
the next two weeks. 

This week, a special 
two-page photo spread 
will bring you some 
images from the  2005 

Winside brings ho 
B r u m m e l s  captures  th i rd  consecutive 
gold meda l ,  o thers  gain t e a m  points  
By Lee Koch 
Herald Correspondent 

It's been a long time since Winside brought 
home a state championship in wrestling. 

In fact, the last time the Wildcats won a 
wrestling team championship, none of this 
year's wrestlers were born and the majority of 
the parents of today's mat squad were either 
still in high school or not yet married. 

The Wildcats - who now have three cham- 
pionship trophies in the show case - last won 
a team title in 1979 when present day assis- 
tant coaches Mark and Tom Koch wrestled for 
the Winside mat squad that wrapped up its 
team title after the Friday night semi-final 
round. 

Head coach Paul Sok was reminded that its 
taken him 28 years as wrestling coach to win 
his first team championship, a long wait for 
the Nebraska Wrestling Coaches Association 
and District D-2 coach of the year to win his 
first team title. 

Sok, who has been the head coach at Winside 
for 24 years laughed then said, "It's finally nice 
to get onqdone. What else do you want me add 
to that." 

Over the years Sok has built up a reputation 
for playing second fiddle at  the Devaney 
Center in Lincoln bringing up the old wedding 
cliche "always a bridesmaid never a bride" rep- 
utation. 

Sok had coached six runner-up teams (three 
in the last four years) and wrestled for an 
Oakland-Craig team that also finished second. 

The Wildcat's first team title came in 1975 
with a follow up title id 1979 - 26 long years 
ago between the last time the wrestlers in pin- 
stripes won a state'title. 

Sok attributed the success of the Winside 

mat squad to his assistant coaches and a suc- 
cessfull junior high program. 

"We probably had more of a team concept 
than we have had in a long time." Sok said. 
"The kids stepped it up  whenever they needed 
to, they knew what we needed down here and 
they heard a lot about Ijowe,lls setting the pin 
record down here when'they had 17 pins, and 
that made the difference in the team scores." 

Bo Brummels at 135 pounds in an easy 14-7 
victory over Levi Melcher of Lindsay Holy 
Family. While Brummels earned his third gold 
medal of his career becoming the first Wildcat 
to accomplish the feat Melcher became the first 
ever wrestler medal winner from Lindsay as a 
silver medal winner. 

Kass Holdorf and Bryce Roberts also walked 
in the Farade of Champions to enter 
Saturday's finals meet. + , 

Holdorf lost his gold medal match to Kyle 
Dinslage of Pope John, while Roberts lost for 
the fourth time this year to Michael Bayer of 
T W  I. nowells. 

Every Winside wrestler won at least one 
match and contributed points to the team title. 

Jesse Thies and Andrew Sok earned third- 
place medals, while Dewey Bowers fifth and 
Cody Lange's sixth-place finish rounded out 
the Wildcat medal winners. 

Freshman Jordan Brummels tasted his first 
action at  the state meet pinning his opponent 
in first round wrestle backs while senor Dan 
Morris, who may have wrestled his best tour- 
nament of the year was one win away from 
advancing to the medal round Saturday morn- 
ing. 

In-depth coverage will be in an eight page 
tabloid called "We are the Champions" in next 
week's edition of the Wayne Herald. 

Members of the 2005 state champion Winside Wildcats pose with 
awards the team has earned this season. Team members are front row, 
left to right: Tyler Leicy, Jessie Thies, Andrew Sok, Jordan Brummels 
and Josh Staub. Middle row: Bo Brummels, James Neel, Brandon 
Bowers, Tucker Bowers and Dan Morris. Back row: Dewey ~owers', 
Kass Holdorf , Bryce Roberts and Cody Lange. 

Kass Holdori took second ik the gold meFl  match to Kyle Dinslage of; 
Elgin Pope ~ d h n  in a rematch of the District finals matchup in Pender. 

Bo Brummels picked up his third straight state title with a 14-7 victory over Bryce Roberts finished as state runner up when he lost for the fourth 
Levi Melcher of Lindsay Holy Family in Saturday's finals, tiqe this year to Michael Bayer of Howells in Saturday's finals match. 

I 
u 

state  meet. 

Next week7 the state I Sc hue t finishes second for Wayne High 
champion Winside Wild- 
c j t s  will be highlighted 
in  a n  eight-page tabloid 
section called, "We are  
the Champions." 

Our Winside sports cor- 
respondent, Lee Roch, 
myself, along with the  
support of several de- 
partments here ' a t  t he  
Herald will be working 
extra this week to make 
it a special tribute to a 
special team. 

Thursday, E'eb. 24 
Basketball 

Boys subdistrict finals 

Friday, Feb. 25 
Basketball 

MSU-Moolhead a t  WSC wornenlrnen 
Baseball 

WSC a t  Emporia State 
Indoor frack i 

, WSC at NSIC Championships 

Saturday, Feb. 28 
Basketball - 

Northern ~ t A e  a t  WSC womedmen 
Baseball 

WSC at Emporia State 
Indoor track 

WSC a t  NSIC Championships 

Sunday, Feb. '27 
Baseball 

WSC a t  Washburn State 

By David W. Carstens 
Of the Herald 

Dreams of a championship can 
change in an instant at the state 
wrestling meet. 

No ode knows that feeling bet- 
ter than Wayne High senior Dana 
Schuett. 

After qualifying for his third 
straight year for state, Schuett's 
goal of taking a gold medal last 
Saturday fell short as the 189- 
pounder took secpnd in the cham- 
pionship match to Leii Wofford of 
Aurora after losing by a pin in 
3:35. 

Wayne High coach Kevin 
Finkey said he was proud of what 
Schuett has accomplished this 
Season. 

"I think when Dana looks back 
a t  his match and the season, he 
will be able to see there was only 
one wrestIer better in his weight 
class in Class B," Finkey said. 
"That's quite an accomplishment 
right there." 

Schuett took his first round 
match with a pin against Shane 
Halouska of Alliance in 5:44, and 
claimed back a 16-9 quarterfinal 
win against Josh Majerus of 
Boone Central in a rematch of the 
Mid-State conference meeting 
three weeks ago. 

Schuett qualified for the finals 
' with an impressive 7-1 defeat of 
'valentine's James Belville in 
Friday evening's semifinal round. 

Finkey was equally impressed 

Josh Widner went 1-2 in matches at last weekend's state 
wrestling tournament. 

Dana Schuett avenged one of his regular season losses 
with a second round win against Josh Majerus of Boone 
Central. 

by Wayne High's other state quali- Widner lost a close 7-6 match to 
fier, Josh Widner, who wrestled in Matt Meresh of Central City in the 
the 103-pound weight class. elimination match. 

Widner recorded a pin against "Josh's focus was to qualify to be 
~ 1 1 1  Gronwold ofAdams Central in here,,, Finkey said, he 
2:48 in the opening round, but 
dropped his round match 4- lost a match at the 
0 to Kvle Kellv of Gerin~.  a former end, he did a great Job all year and 
studeit of ~ i n k e ~ ' s  at hyi previous he's going to be vdry proud of what 
teaching assignment. he's done this year." 

Wayne High coaches Kevin Finkey (left) and Aaron 
Schuett watch during Thursday's first round action. 
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Sports Briefs 
WBDA holds recent contests 

WAYNE - The Wayne City Rec./Leisure Department's Wayne 
Basketball Development Association recently released results 
from various tournaments played as part of the association's 
league play. Results from the the various teamskontests were: 

1 Wayne S en go 1-1 WSC splits 
I Wildca ts  to  wrap  u p  regular  season Fr iday  

contests 
The Wayne ~ $ t e  wome:s 

The Wayne State men's basket- 
ball team picked up a close home 
win against Concordia-St. Paul last 
Friday and dropped a 80-75 deci- 
sion to Winona State on Saturday. 

Wayne State 81, Concordia 80 

of his season-high game to lead five 
Wildcats who scored in double dig- 
its. 

Brett Watson 'added 19 points, 
while Derek Archer scored 12 and 
Todd Klostermann and Dusty 
Smith each poured in 10 points for 
WSC. . , 

The Wildcats shot 49 percent 
from the field in the game (24 of 49) 
and committed just 11 turnovers. 

gave Winona State its first lead of 
the game at 68-65 with just under 
five miriutes left to play. 

WSC's Brett Watson tied the 
game at 68-all with 3:32, but the 
Warriors hit a string of clutch free 
throws gt the end to hold on for the 
80-75 win. 

Dusty Smith led the Wildcats 
with 24 points, including a 17-of-20 
night from the foul line. 

Brett Cain and Derek Archer 
each scpred 16 points, while Brett 
Watson added 15 for WSC. 

The Wildcats shot 43 percent 
from the field (19 of 44), but were 
just 27 percent in the second half 
on 5-of-18. 

WSC was 30- of-36 from the free 
throw line for 83 percent, including 
24-of- 29 in the second half. 

Wayne State held a 34-27 
rebounding advantage, thanks to 
seven rebounds each by Todd 
Klostermann and Brett Cain. 

Wayne State will wrap up the 
regular season at home this week- 
end when the Wildcats host 
Minnesota State-Moorhead on 
Friday and Northern State on 
Saturday night. 

Fourth grade boys 
at Stanton, Feb. 13  

Wayne 22, Stanton 22 
Wayne scorers: Layne Hochstein 8, Eric Schoh 2, Drew Carroll 8, Brad 

Longe 2, Brady Soden 4. 

Fifth grade girls 
at Norfolk Catholic Tournament, Feb. 19 

Wayne 24, Norfolk Catholic 19 
Wayne scorers: Kristen Carroll 10, Cassie Harm 4, Caitlyn Fehringer 

2, Elle Schram 6. 
Laurel 25, Wayne 18 

Wayne scorers: Carroll 6, Fehringer 2, Katie Hoskins 10. 
Wayne 16, Cedar Catholic 14 

Wayne scorers: Carroll 9, Hoskins 7. 

Sixth grade girls 
at Norfolk Catholic Tournament, Feb. 19 

Wayne 32, Norfolk Catholic 30 
Wayne scorers: Zach Thomsen 15, Jacob Zeiss 11, Kegan Dorcey 4, 

Seth Onderstal2: 
Wayne 40, Cedar Catholic 36 

Wayne scorers: Thomsen 11, Zeiss 17, Onderstal 2, Rasmussen 2, 
Justin Anderson 4, Dorcey 4. 

Seventh grade boys 
at Norfolk Catholic Tournament, Feb. 19 . 

Norfolk "White" 35, Wayne 28 
Wayne scorers: Derek poutre 9, Marcus Baier 7, Jordan Barry 4, A.J. 

Longe 3, Taylor Martin 3, Josh Calhoon 2. 
. Columbus 33, Wayne 14 

Wayne scorers: Poutre 5, Calhoon 2, Baier 2, Geoff Nelson 3, Cory 
Foote 2. 

Pierce 32, Wayne 23 
Wayne scorers: Poutre 9, Barry 9, Taylor Carroll 3, Dustin Stegemann 

2. 

Seventh grade girls 
at Norfolk Catholic Tournament, Feb. 19 

Cedar Catholic 28, Wayne 15 
Wayne scorers: Jessica Calhoon 3, Carly Fehringer 3, Kristin Liska 2, 

Shannon Jarvi 2, Kayla Grone 2, Tess Moser 2, Riley Hoffart 1. 
Wayne 21, Stanton 17 

Wayne scorers: Jarvi 8, Hoffart 6, Grone 4, Lisa Temme 2, Katie Saul 
1. 

Creighton 31, Wayne 25 
Wayne scorers: Hoffart 12, Jarvi 5, Grone 4, Calhoon 2, Laura 

Christensen 2. 

Eighth grade girls 
at North Bend Tournament, Feb. 13 

Wayne 43, Schuyler 28 ' 
, Wayne scorers: Nicole Rauner 18, Morgan Campbell 12, Alesha Finkey 

5, Megan Nissen 4, Liz Brummond 2, Cori Volk 2. 
, North Bend 33, Wayne 30 - championship. 

Wayne scorers: Campbell 10, Rauner 9, Finkey 5, Nissen 4, Volk 1, 
Lindsay Costa 1. 

/ at Norfolk Catholic Tournament. Feb. 19 

basketball team went. 1-1 in 
home games played in Wayne 
last weekend. ' 

Concordia 69, WSC 67 
A Concordia-St. Paul bas- 

ket with five secopds left in 
overtime handed Wayne 
State a 69-67 overtime loss at 
home last Friday night. 

The Wildcats trailed most 
of the contest and rallied 
from a 14-point deficit in the 
second half to force the over- 
time period. 

Concordia-St. Paul took an 
early 8-0 lead in the first half 
of the game and a 12-point 
lead after intermission , but 
WSC rallied each time to cut 
the score to within four 
points. 

After trailing 51-40 with 
9:25 remaining, Wayne State 
exploded on a 13-0 run and 
took its first lead of the game 
when Kristen Humphries 
nailed a basket with 3:41 left 
in the game to put the 
Wildcats up 53-51. , 

WSC missed a final shot at 
the buzzer for the win but a 
59-59 tie sent the game into 
overtime. 

Wayne State's Nicole 
Gruntorad hit a three-pointer 
to put WSC up 65-63 with 
155, but consecutive baskets 
gave the Golden Bears the 
lead once again. 

Gruntorad tied the game at 
67-all on a layup with :15 left, 
but another Concordia-St. 
Paul basket with five seconds 
left put the Bears up 69-67. 

Wayne State's :Lauren 
Gustafson drove the length of 
the floor, but missed a 17- 
footer a t  the buzzer tq give 
Concordia-St. Paul the 69-67 
win. 

WSC was paced by 
Gruntorad with 16 points, 
while Humphries added 14 
points. 

Ashley Arndorfer and Erin 
, McCormick. contributed 11 - +ndi10 points,. r,espectivgly:-, , , 

The Wildcats shot 40.6 per- 
cent from the field on 26-of- 
64 shots. 

Wayne State held off Concordia- 
St. Paul to claim an 81-80 home 
win in Northern Sun conference 
play last Friday night. 
. The contest, which was tied 12 
times, was tight as WSC held a 
one-point 36-35 lead at halftime 
before building a 70-61 lead with 
7:14 remaining in the cohtest. 

Concordia-St. Paul tied the game 
at  80-all when Kenneth Pointer hit 
a trey with 19 seconds left in regu- 
lation. 

WSC's Dallas Hodges converted 
one of two free throws with 16 sec- 
onds left in the game to give Wayne 
State the lead. 

Hodges also blocked a Pointer 
shot attempt with four seconds left 
to preserve the win for the 
Wildcats. 

Hodges finished the game with 
21 points, which was one point shy 

Winona State 80, WSC 75 
- 

The Wildcats slipped to 9-15 
overall and 5-7 in conference play 
after dropping an 80-75 home con- 
test to Winona State on Saturday 
night. 

Tbe Warriors put together a 
cove-from-behind, 53-38 win with 
13:48 left in the game to pick up 
their ninth straight Northern Sun 
conference victory and improve to 
19-9 on the season. 

The Wildcats took a 9-0 lead at  
the start of the contest and held a 
40-30 advantage at halftime. 

The Wayne State lead was at 53- 
38 with 13:48 left i n  regulation 
when the Warriors began a rally 
that ended when a three pointer 

I WSC baseba opens season 
with split against Pittsburg 

Wayne State split its season- 
opening doubleheader on Friday at  
at Pittsburg State University at  
Pittsburg, Kansas. 

The Wildcats dropped the first 
game 3-2 in nine innings before 
posting a 7-0 win in the nightcap. 

WSC took a 2-0.lead in the first 
game when Kyle IIansen's RBI sin- 
gle in the eighth inning scored a 
run by Chris Pedroza. 

Another run was tallied by 
pinch-runner Mike Sorensen on 
Scott Bidroslds fielders choice. 

The Gorillas responded when 
T.J. Prentice hit a two-run homer 
to tie the game at  2-all in the bot- 
tom of the eighth. 

A Pittsburg State single in the 
bottom of the ninth sealed the 3-2 
win for the Gorillas. 

one each by Hansen, Bidroski, 
Dustin Jones, Marc Manganaro, 
and Brian Van Driel. 

The losing pitcher for the 
Wildcats was reliever Dustin 
Nilius, who allowed three hits and 
one run in one inning of work. 

WSC's starting pitcher Nick 
Schumacher tossed seven scoreless 
innings for the Wildcats and 
allowed just two hits. 

In the second game, WSC's Josh 
Anderson and Steve Walsh com- 
bined on a seven-hit shutout to 
propel the Wildcats to a 7-0 win, 
over the Gorillas. 

The Wildcats exploded with five 
runs in the second inning and 
added solo runs in the fifth and 
sixth innings for the 7-0 win. 

Van Driel went a perfect 4-for-4 

Danny Benge, Dustin Jones and 
Ben Albury each contributed a pair 
of hits in the win. 

Wayne State, ranked 21st in the 
Collegiate Baseball Newspaper 
Division I1 Top 30 poll, will visit 
Emporia State next Saturday to 
face North Dakota and Emporia 
State. 

The Wildcats will also play a 
twinbill a t  Washburn University in 
Topeka, Kan., on Sunday. 

Earlier this week, Pedroza was 
named the preseason All-Central 
Region catcher by the National 
Collegiate Baseball Writers 
Association. 

The junior from Omaha Westside 
hit .321 last year with 10 homers 
and 47 RBIs with a ,556 hitting 
percentage. - 

/ 

Wayne 31, Norfolk 26 with four singles t i  pace Wayne WSC was also ranked fourth in 
State's 12-hit attack. the Central Regional rankings. 

, ,. I / I ,  , 2 ' i l  , 
The Wildcats outhit PSU 8-7 

@th three Pedroza singles, and . .: n62UTaqn,v aqofierg 'as:q~bf?lL If, Ni;3qeq,8, rag ye^ ,7.,), . :, ,+ . 1 *: 
W a y ~ e ~ 3 3 ~  NorfoUr 15 , . $ *  2 L - k 3:, 4:  J. h < .  ,.\ " %  c . $ *  

1 , . b  
1 '  . h ~ & n 6  scorers: Rauner 11, ~ a m ~ b ~ l 1 ' 9 ,  ~i+i:y, yo15 <. %, - - e i  

Norfolk Catholic 34, Wayne 31 - championship 

athletes pick up honors Wayne scorers: Campbell 11, Rauner 10, Nissen 6, Finkey 4. I 
Vighth grade boys 

at Norfolk Catholic ~ournAment, Feb. 19 

Pierce 47, Wayne 20 
Wayne 47, Norfolk Catholic 31 
Cedar Catholic 31, Wayne 28 

Wayne scorers: Scoring stats unavailable. 

WSC 72, Winona State 44 
Wayne State dominated 

Winona State mth  a 34-14 
attack in the second half en 
route to a 72-44 conference 
home win last Saturday. 

WSC trailed 13-4 after the 
opening five minutes of the 
contest, but went on a 12-1 
run to eventually hold aa38- 
30 lead by halftime. 

Wayne State centet 
Kristen Humphries poured in 
15 points to pace the' 
Wildcats, while Ashley 
Arndorfer also scored in dou- 
ble figures with 11 points. 

.. WSC connected on 45,8 
percent from the field, mak- 
ing 22 of 48 shots and the 
Wildcats 'also won the 
rebounding battle 33-27. 

WSC, now 18-9 overall and . 
6-6 in conference play "will 
host Minnesota-State 
Moorhead this Friday and 
Northern State on Saturday. 

Both contests will tip off at 
6 p.m. at Rice Auditorium. , 

The Wayne State indoor track team fielded 3 partial squad to the UNK 
All-Comer Indoor Track and Field meet last Friday in Kearney as a 
majority of the squad skipped the meet to rest up for this weekend's 
Northern Sun Conference Indoor Championships at Bemidji, Minn. 

~achel '  Roebke took first place in the women's 55-meter hurdles with a 
time of 8.61 seconds. 

Roebke, a freshman, was named on Monday as the Northern Sun 
Conference women's track athlete of the week for her performance at  the 
meet. 

Her finish was the second fastest time in the conference this season. 
Sophomore high jumper Tanna Walf~rd continued her winning ways 

this season as she took first in the high jump with 5-5 Ll4, while team- 
mate Lisa Barr cleared 5-3 to finish in fourth place. 

. 'r Wofford's performance earned her an honorable mention as a confer- 
ence athlete of the week on Monday. 

Freshman thrower Katie Wilson placed in two field events as she took 
fifth in the 20-pound weight throw (49-4 1/21 and sixth in the shot put 
with a toss of 44-9. 

Kate Oswald came in sixth place in the triple jump with a leap of 33- 
5 Y4, 

The top performer for the Wayne State men's team was junior J.J. 
Washington who took second in the long jump (22-11 V4) and third in the 
55-meter dash at 6.54 seconds. . " . . 

t 
Washington's finish earned him a men's honorable mention for track 

athlete of the week by the Northern Sun conference. 
dole Liska captured third in the triple jump with a mark of 42-9 Y4, 

while teainmate Tim Pilakowski took fifth at 42-4 3/4. 
Korey Kriz took sixth in the 800 meter run (2.02.61) and Christian Oh1 

finished sixth in the weight throw with a mark of 45-1 to round out Wayne 
State medal winners. 

1 brought to you by: 1 
e Lanes 
Lounge 

1221 N. Lincoln Wayne, NE 68787 

Monday Night Ladies 
Week #22 2/19/05 

. Stadium Sports 27 5 
Swan's 22 10 
Wayne EastiPrime 22 10 
CaGuest6hm-p 13 19 
Legends 12 20 

Hits and Misses 
Week #212/16/05 

White Dog Pub 2 19.5 4.5 
Downs Insurance 15 9 
Tacos aed More 14 10 
Jensen Const. 13 11 
Heritage Express 10 14 - White Dog Pub 1 9. 15 

High ~anfes and Series: 
Jolenda Morris 205, Nikki 
McLagen 566; Fredrick- 
son Oil 913,2592. 
180+ games: Sandra Gathje 
195-180, Nikki McLagen 191- 
204, Jolenda Morris 205, 
Cheryl Henschke 202, 

Fredrickson Oil 8 16 Tammy Meier 200. 480+ 
High Games and Series: ~ ~ l ~ j ~  7.5 16.5 games: Gathje 518, Stacey 
Jennifer Knox 223, - 546; Craft 488, McLagen 566, State 
Stadium Sports 930,2686, 
Nikki McLagan' 209-510, Joni 

~ ~ r r i ~  538, C. Henschke 480, National Bank 
Jessica Henschke 498, Ardee 

Iloldorf 188, Deb MW 187-525, . Sommerfeld 517, Meier 496. & Trust 
Jeanette Swanson 190-507, 
Kristine Niemann 180-202-542, 

Company 
Holly Doring 199538, Sue Denklau 
493, Candy G d  204-497, Kristy 
Otte 510. 

116 West 1st St. 
Wayne, NE 375-1130 

Member FDIC Pay NO INTEREST & Make N 1 6 Months from the Deliv 
3 Payment§ 

1 .  2ry Date. 
Tom's *Roofing* 

Landmark 30 is  a premier 
shingle featuring the look 

of hand-split wood 
shingles, this beautiful 

shingle offers incredible 
depth, dimension, and 

thickness. Plus, the 
protection of a Lifetime 

0 Limited Warranty. . 
.. - . . . .. 

I Main Street - 

BODY & 
, PAINT 

SHOP, INC. 
108 Pearl St. 
Wayne, NE 1 $49 ' 

*SldrngW 
Per 100 SQ. I All of Main Street 

work toaether to 
latures 
'eate a 
.s the \ s  

ESTIMATES, 

siding That deliv 
' 105 Main Street ultimate in be2 

performance fo 
NE 68787 remodeling an, 

. 402-375-21 10 custom horn 
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Boys 5 a s k e ~ a l l  Roundup 

Wakefield, AZ 
to play in finals 

C2-7 boys subdistrict the end of regulation, both teams 
at Wausa struggled in the first and second 

Feb. 21 game overtimes with each team scoring - 
Wakefield 69, Laurel-Concord 46 

WAUSA - Wakefield opened 
subdistrict play on Monday 
evening with a 69-46 win against 
Laurel-Concord. 

Taylor Peters poured in 16 
points to pace the Trojans who 
held Laurel-Concord to single dig- 
its in the second and third quar- 

11 points. 
Cody Miller opened the scoring 

for the Trojans in the second'and 
third overtimes with key baskets 
as Wakefield outscored the 
Cardinals 6-3 in the final frame. 

Freshmen Joel Nixon also scored 
in double figures for Wakefield 
with 13 points. 

The. Trojans advanced to 
be1 8. 

Cody Miller's 12 points and 11 Thursday's final game against 

points from Joel v x o n  also con- Ponca, wbo downed second-seed 

tributed to the win for Wakefield. Hartington Cedar Catholic in 

Coiten DeLong finished with 18 Tuesday niiht's other subdistrict 

points for ~aurel-concord as the game. 
team finished 8-14 on the season. Wakefield 8 16 12 7 2 g 6 - 60 

Monday's game was the last Randolph 12 10 11 10 2 9 3 - 57 
contest for three Laurel-Concord Wakefield scoring: Joel Nixon 13, 
seniors, Josh Hart, Jeff Knudsen Taylor Peters 6, Andy Hampl 17, Cody 
and Tim Schroeder. Miller 5, Coiy Gustafson 19. 

Wakefield 19 18 11 21 - 69 
Laurel-Concord 13. 9 8 16 '- 46 D1-6 boys subdistrict 

Wakefield scoring2 Joel Nixon 11. at Wisner Pilger - 
Luke Henderson 3. Taylor Peters 16, ' Feb. 22 game 
Andy Hampl 8, cody ~ i l l e r  12, Cory 
Gustafson 8, Aaron Klein 8,. Jim 
Bierbower 3. 

Laurel-Concord scoring: Philip 
Nelson 1, Eli Shantz 2, Heath Erwin 7, 
Josh Hart 7, Jeff Knudsen 8, Tim 
Schroeder 3, Colten DeLong 18. 

Feb. 22 game 
Wakefield GO, Randolph 57 3 OT 

WAUSA - Wakefield launched 
an aggressive defensive battle and 
used a balanced scoring attack led 
by Cory Gustafson's 19 point to 
knock off top-seed Randolph in 
triple overtime on Tuesday night. 

The Trojans attacked 
Randolph's tough 1-3-1 zone early 
to free up key early shots by Andy 
Hampl in the first half. Hampl fin- 
ished with 17 points on the night. 

With the score tied at 43-all at 

w 

Leigh 69, Winside 56 
WISNER - Winside finished 10- 

11 on the season in the Wildcats' 
69-56 first round subdistrict loss to 
Leigh on Tuesday night. 

Tuesday's game ?as the last con- 
test for' Winside senior Taylor 
Suehl. 

No additional infirmation about 
the game was available. 

D2-3 boys subdistrict 
at Wakefield 
Feb. 22 game 

Allen 69, Walthill 52 
WAKEFIELD - Allen advanced 

to Thursday's subdistrict final 
against Wynot with a 69-52 win 
against Walthill. 

No additional information about 
the game was available. 

Teams wrap up. seasons 
~ o i s  Basketball Win"de 15 8 17 11 - 51 

Winside scoring: Taylor Suehl 5, - 

Regular season Mark Hawkins 6, Justin Nathan 12, 

Feb. 18 games Marcus Messersmlth 28. 

Homer 66, Wakefield 55 OT Laurel-Concord 63, 
HOMER - Homer outscored Plainview 53 

Wakefleld 12-1 in overtimd to tPKe 1 

+ 66-53 wid over the *jk& ih the 6 L4qR$$ Ipurel-Cpnco d had 
<?  I- 

the regukii'season finale:/ ll a 
f th~efl'g1~~ejl.s j$ do$$le:figqres' a( 

~~~l~~ peters led wakkfield t h e  Bears posted a 63-53 conference 
with 18 points, and Cory home court victory against 
Gustafson added 14 for the .Plainview last Friday. 
Trojans. Eli Shantz scored 12 points and 

Homer 13 1216% 13 12 - 66 Jeff Knudsen and Heath Erwin add 
Wakefield 11 1612 15 1 - 55 10 apieace as the Bears broke out 

Wakefield scoring: Taylor Peters from a tie at halftime to outscore 
18, Cody Miller 2, Luke Henderson 2, plainview by points in the set- Cory Gustafson 14, b d y  Hampl 7, 
Joel Nixon 2, Marion Miner 4, Kyle Ond 
Gardner 6. 

Ne,wcastle 58, Winside 51, 
NEWCASTLE, - Winside 

dropped its final regular season 
game with a 58-51 road loss to 
vewcastle last Friday evening. 

Marcus Messersmith scored 28 
points to lead Winside, who fell to 
10-10 on the season. 
Newcastle 14 18 11 15 - 58 

Laurel-Concord 18 14 14 17 - 63 
Plainview 21 11 11 10 - 53 

Laurel-Concord scoring: Jeff 
Knudsen 10, Josh Hart 8, Philip Nelson 
8, Colten DeLong 8, Eli Schantz 12, 
Heath Erwin 10, Tate Cunningham 4, 
Tim Schroeder 3. 

Score only 
Winnebago 60, Allen 55 

Wayne State names 
pair of new recruits 

Wayne State College football in 2004. 
coach Dan McLaughlin and soccer, He holds school records for: 
coach Oliver Twelvetrees longest touchdown reception in a 
am~unced  the mmes of two'new game (89 yards) and interception 
Wlldcat recruits last week. return (76 yards) and became the 

Scott Leo~old of Redy?'~?d Valley 2Znd player to sign a letter of 
High School in Redwood Falls, intent in the 2006 recruiting class 
Minn., signed a national, letter of f6, the-wa9ne State football team, 
intent to play football for the WSC It was also announced iqst w;ek . v next fall. 

' *' ' that, Amy ~us tafson '  of Millard ' 
I ' ~ e o ~ o l d ,  a 5-9, i5o-&unh'wipg- .& 

bacystrong' sa<etj5 w+as' a'. t&8e Weqt High ~ c h o d  signed a lette'r $f 
inteGt to-play soccer for WSC.. , , year lettei-winner' in' footba,ll gnd , a 

b&ketbalj and a four :. She' earned honoiable lfientio~ 

wjnner in track a t  ~ ~ d w ~ ~ d & l l $ ~ .  ~ l i - ~ t a t e  honors durjng her junior 
I He helped his t e k  win Clas4,3A ,'year at Ml!lard West and will corn- 

Skctioa championships in 2003 2nd + pete in h'ei senior' year this season 
2004 any was  art of a team that  ; and has been three-ye?r starter 
posted a school-record 10-2 season' * and a four-year letterwinner. , , 

ue Devi 
subdistrict ga 

Wayne ~ i g h  senior Bryan Fink closed out his high school 
basketball career with 998 points after Tuesday night's 
subdistrict loss to Pierce. 

WHS teams lose in 
final season games 

Pierce handed losses to both Wayne scoring: Br) an Fink 15, 
the Wayne High varsity and * Josh Raslnussen 7, Wade Jan4  3, 

junior varsity boys basketball Nate Summerfield 2, Josh R u ~ e  4, 
Adam Munter 2, Ben Mohl2, Ransen tearns in final regular season 
Broders road games last Friday. 

Wayne put itself in a posi- Pierce 55, Wayne 44 
tion to win after playing to a JV game 
19-19 tie at  halftime, but 
Pierce was able to outscore the 1, the earlier JV contest, 

7-3 in the third Derek Carroll scored 13 points, 
frame to take a slight advan- , while Nate Finkey and Matt 
tage to pull out the win. Sharer added six points each as 

."I th?"ght we played h$rd:' f Wayne dropped a 55-44 decision 
'" v a ~ n e  coat% SEoc&y. %uhl to Pierce.. . . . t ' "We needed to main ta in  our ~~~h ~ i ~ k  oustin 

effort and have been a Bargholz. pulled down five 
little more patient offensively." rebounds apiece as the ~l~~ 

Bryan Fink poured in l5 Devlls won the rebounding battle 
points to lead Wayne, while 24-18. 

1 Josh Rasmussen scored seven Carroll and Sharer were per. 
for the Blue Devlls, fect (4-of-4, 2-of-2, respectively) 

Fink hit 6-of-7 from the foul from the free throw line, 
line as the Blue Devlls were 9- ~h~ JV squad finished 11-5 in 
of-12 from the line on the games this 
night. 

Josh Ruwe 'pulled down Pierce 18 10 15 12- 55 
seven rebounds for WHS and ~ a y n e  12 10 8 14- 44 
Ransen Broders was credited Wayne scoring: Derek Carroll 13, 
with five grabs in the loss. Nate Finkey 6, Matt Sharer 6, 

Brandon Foote 5, J o s h  Finke 4 , .  
Pierce l5 - 41 Dustin Bargholz 3, Jesse Hlll3, Cory 

l2 l4 - 36 Harm 3, Scott Baier 1. 

Wayne, girls p 
second at tourney 

The Wayne High ninthltenth Mirisa Carroll 2, Kara Hoeman 2, 
grade girls basketball team trav- Kai t l~n  Centrone 2. 

eled to Battle Creek for the Battle 
Creek Invite last Saturday and 
took second to Battle Creek in the 
chalnpionship final. 

In the first game, Michelle Jarvi 
and Sara Frerichs scored 14 and 
12 points, respectively, and Jarvi 
added nine rebounds as Wayne 
downed Elkhorn Valley 38-24. 

Michelle Jarvi had seven points 
while Sara, Frerichs and Regan 
Ruhl added six points each as 
Wayne fell to Battle Creek 47-23 in 
the championship game. 

Jarvi finished with six rebounds, 
and Leslie Backstroln pulled down 
three to lead Wayne. 
Battle Ci-eek 17 3 15 14 - 47 

Wayne 11 8 14 5 - 38 Wayne 8 4 6 5 - 2 3  
Elkhorn Valley 0 12 5 7 - 24 Wayne scoring: Sara Frerichs 6, 

Wayne scoring: Sara Frerichs 12, Michelle Ja-vi 7, Regan Ruhl 6, Leslie 
Michelle Jarvi 14, Regan Ruhl 6, Backstrom 2, Maddy Moser 2.  

, t 

I, . 4 

Ready, set and g~ to Wayne 
East Primestop t o  experience 

zesty sauce, guaranteed to get your motor 
runnin'. I t ' s  fuel for your stomach! 

MYou're .WAYNE EAST 
. Hungry, 
We're Open1 Prime Stop 
1330 E. 7th St. Wayne, NE 375-1449 

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Wayne High ended its season at 
15;8 with a 49-43 subdistrict loss 
to Pierce Tuesday night at Norfolk 
High School. 

The Blue Devils, who were seed- 
ed fourth in the C1-8 district 
advanced to Tuesday's semifinal 
game after holding off Crofton 56- 
45 in Monday night's quarterfinals. 

Wayne 56, Crofton 45 
Bryan Fink scored 28 points, 

including 16 in the first quarter, as 
Wayne was able to hold off a late 
Crofton rally to take a 56-45 win on 
Monday night. 

Fink was 4-of-7 from behind the 
arc and a perfect 4-of-4 from the 
foul line fo; the Blue Devils. 

"I was proud of our start 
tonight," Wayne High coach Rocky 
Ruhl said. "I pulled back the reins 
and took us out of o& game in the 
second half." 

Wayne shot an impressive 16-of- 
20 from the free throw line and hit 
clutch throws down the stretch to 
seal the win. 

Wayne 21 13 7 15 - 56 
Crofton ' 11 14 4 16 - 45 

Wayne scoring: Bryan Fink 28, 
Josh Rasmussen 9, Nate Summer?ield 
2, Josh Ruwe 6, Adam Munter 6, 
Ransea Broders 2, Brian Mohl 2, John 
!%tt 1. 

Pierce 49, Wayne 43 
An eye injury prevented Wayne 

High's scoring leader, Bryan Fink, 
from reaching a career plateau as 
Fink finish his career with 998 
points in a 49-43 loss to Pierce in 
subdistrict semifinal action at  
Norfolk High on Tuesday night. 

Josh Ruwe also battled injuries 
but was able to muster eight points 
on the night, while Fink tallied 11 
for the Blue Devils. 

"The kids played hard in a very 
physical game and never gave up," 
Ruhl said. 

Wayne was able to close in on the 
Bluejays after intermission as 
WHS held a 26-25 scoring advan- 
tage in the second half and 
outscored Pierce 12-8 in the third 
quarter. 

Ransen Broders led Wayne with 
16 points and finished 4-of-4 from 
the free throw line. He also paced 
Wayne's inside game with a team- 
leading nine rebounds for the Blue - .. Uevlls. 

Tuesday's game wrapped up the 
season for 10 Wayne players: Josh 
Rasmussen, Wade Jarvi, Tyler 
Johnson, Jared Jehle, Adam 
Munter, Bryan Fink, John Temme, ' 
Brian Mohl, Josh Ruwe and Ben 
Mohl. 

Pierce 13 11 8 17 - 49 
Wayne 11 6 12 14 - 43 

Wayne scoring: Bryan Fink 11, 
Josh Ruwe 8, Adam Munter 4, Ransen 
Broders 16, John milt 2, Wade Jarvi 
2. 

Wayne High seniors, twin brothers Brian Mohl (left) and 
Ben Mohl wrapped up tPieir liigli scHoOl basketball careers ' 
t&s week against Pierce. 

EVERY SHOE ON SALE! 
Sale Runs March 3-1 3,2005 

BESTSELECTION OF RUNNING SHOES 
& TRACK SPIKES # 

Downtown Lincoln 1213 Q Street (402) 474-4557 
Sale on in-stock shoes only 

I BUY A 2-RECEIVER DISH 31 1 SYSTEM FOR JUST 
$199 AND RECEIVE 40 MONTHLY CREDITS OF I 
$5.00 EACH, MAKINQ YOUR SYSTEM FREE 

FREE STANDARD PROFESSIONAL 
INSTALLATION ON UP TO 2 TVs 

. .loo% DIGITAL DELIVERY 100% OF THE TIME 

OVER 60 ALL-DIGITAL CHANNELS INCLUDING 
LOCAL CHANNELS' FOR JUST $31.99/MO. - 

I Kaup's Satellite - caN for details 375-1353 1 

I Auto body rGpair IS a craft, 
and our professional staff are 
trained to do the job right. If 
you're involved in an accident, I k I 

I hake u; the first place you visit. 

* Auto Glass. 
. ~eplacement'b Repair 
* Custom Color Matching 
* insurance Work SHOP, INC. 

108 Pearl Street ' 
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Josh Widner - 105, state Qualifier Kass Holdorf - 160, Second Place ' 
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BankFirst, member FDlC 

[&] CitgoIDaylight Donuts 
Carhart Lumber CITGQ . 
Glen's Auto Body & Sales 
Discount Furniture 
Edward Jones, Reggie Yates & 

Ken Marra 
Heritage HomesIHeritage Industries 
Wayne Vision Center 
State Farm lnsurance 
Rainbow Windshield 
Ellis Plumbing, Heating & N C  
Hair Studio 
Benscoter Plumbing & Heating 
Fredrickson Oil 
Buell Tax Service 
Stadium Sports 

E AddrewJ Sok - rts, ~ h i r d  Place . ' McDonalds 
t 

Gerhold Concrete 
Farmers State Bank, member FDlC 
Ameritas 
Runza 
Sharp Construction 
Sebade Construction 
R & W Construction 
Gill Hauling, Inc 
Medicap Pharmacy 
Northeast Equipment, Inc.. 
Northeast Nebraska lnsurance 
State National Bank & Trust Co., 

member FDlC 
Vel's Bakery <a Wayne Auto Parts - Carquest 
Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc. 
Pac N Save 

Bryce Roberts - 215 Dan Morris - state Qualifier TwJ Feeds. Inc. 
Secof)# Place . J .  

Cody Lange- 271, Sixth Place and Winside assistant coach  ark Koch 
1 ' 

Y' 

I 
i 

Jordan Brummels - State ~ualiiier ' 

Qaality Fqad Center< - 8 .  i s c  

a '  z I - .. ? . +. - i 
Wayne East - prime stop" 'i 

First National Bank of Wayne, 
member FDlC 

Doescher Appliance 
First National - Omaha Service Center 
Wood Plumbing & Heating e 

Olds, Pieper & Connolly 
Bailey's Hair & Nails 
Pizza Hut 
First National lnsurance Agency 
Action Credit Corporation 
Captain Video 
Country Nursery 
Exhaust Pros 
Four Paws 
Geno's Steakhouse 
Heritage Express 
Lincoln Financial 
~ u n ~ e l  Cable Vision 
Jammer Photography 
Rainbow World 
Schumacher-Hasemann Funeral Home 
State National lnsurance Agency 
The Oaks 
Innovative Protectives 
DeNaeyer Dental Clinic 
Twin TheatresIHollywood Video 
Winside Grain & Feed 
Winside Farmers Co-op 
Wayne Public Schools 
Northeast Nebraska Public Power 
Accounting Plus 
Winside State Bank & Warnemunde 

Insurance, member FDlC , 
< .  

Dana Schuett - 185, $econd;~!ace, " .  I " , I  hies Family Locker 
c 

f . j r  
?,* 0 $ l , L  * ' 1  

I )  

" & 
! I d , ?  ' . I  

  arm Bureau Financial Services, 
? 

, , . , C  ! b 
^ / L .  * +  + I a * i  Lynette Krie, agent 



in Habitat for 

The Battle Creek High School Stefanie Snead, Lesa Lutt, Natalie Nebras 
band, under the direction of Connie Fendrick, Pariss Bethune, Andrew rently 

Monday, March 7. 

en of Neligh, Matthew and Tina Krug 

Lutt in theatre prese 
a Symphony 

Rastede of Allen. 

Brooke Parker . 

6. Personal Services - 227 

named to the dean's list at Bethel ceremony for Miss Parker and 
Uniihrsity in St. Paul, Minn, for other students in the school of 
academic excellence during the Pharmacy and Health professions 
2004- fall semester. The dean's list was held the previous evening. 

behalf of Nebraska consumers in division also provides information The top 10 types of complaifits F Q ~  additional information pn honors students achieve an was a recipient of 
2004. This is something that our on current scams operating in lodged in 2004 include: L consuker fraud, contact the record dur- cooperative 

office cares deeply about, and we Nebraskans and ways to protect , Membership Services - 1,345 Attorney. General's conshmer ing a semester with a grade point program CreightOn 
are going to continue to fight to consumers from fraud. (Includes discount buying club Protection. Division 'a t  800-727- average 3.6 greater. University and Wayne State, 

reclaim, Nebraskans' hard-earned The top three recovery areas for memberships.) 6432, 402-471-2682 ,or  visit Kroeker, daughter of Calvin and where she received her Bachelor of 

money." 2004 are: L Personal Services - 2. Identity Theft - 788 *Includes www.ago.state.ne.us. En Espanol, Deanna Goeker Wayne, is a Science in'Hea1th Sciences. 
In 2004, the Consumer $229,293 (Includes individual complaints filed, with the Federal 402-471-3891 o llamada gratuita, junior lliajbring in cOmmuni- She is the daughter of Rusty and 

Protection Diyision's Mediation fraud complaints against compa- Trade Commission. 888-650-7555, ' 
cation and Third world studies. , Deneil Parker. . . 

< ,  . , ,P' , " ,  

"LIVE AND FARM BETTER ELECTRICALLY" 

For Fast, ~ependable Service & Quality 
Concrete Products 

* Surewall surface. 
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Linda Christensen performs at WSC 

f 
Zach Long, Senior Patrol Leader presents a check for $500 to Lori Carollo, Chapter 
Manager of the Wayne County American Red Cross. Second Row: Bren Vander Weil, 
Jordan Stubbs, Tyler Schaefer (hidden), Jared wassen, Ian Webster, and Mason Wren. 
Third Row: Mark Klassen, Nick Klassen, Jeff Carsten, Timmy Schaefer, and Bill Long. 

Dr. Linda Christensen, Wayne 
State assistant professor of piano 
and music technology will perform 
for the public during a duo-piano 
recital at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Feb. 24 in Ramsey Theatre, located 
in the Peterson Fine Arts Building 
on campus. Dr. Pamela Pike, a 
music faculty member at  the 
University of Little Rock - 
Arkansas, will perform with 
Christensen. There is no admis- 
sion charge. 

The performance will include 
works by Mozart, Debussy and 
C.P.E. Bach, as well as composi- 
tions by an Irish composer, Joan 
Trimble. Christensen said she dis- 
covered Trimble's work a t  the 

agogy from southern Methodist 
University and a Ph.D. in music 
educatiodpiano pedagogy from the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Christensen has been published 
in Keyboard Companion and the 
Piano Pedagogy Forum. She has 
also served as an educational con- 
sultant for The Music Tree. 
Christensen has been a faculty 
member at summer piano camps 
focusing on music technology for 
children and musical director and 
pianist for theater companies in 
Washington, Utah, Tennessee, 
Oklahoma and Texas. 

For more information, please call 
(402)-375-7514. 

Contemporary Music Centre of 
Ireland whle on tour in Ireland Students are 
with the music department last Dr., Linda Christensen 
May. include original art music as well recognized at 

Located next door to the site as arrangements of Irish folk tunes Local Red Cross chapter receives where Handel's Messiah was first and dances. 
performed, the Centre was formed Christensen holds a BA in music 

~hadron State . 
donation from Boy. Scout Troop to promote classical music by Irish from Weber State University, an Nearly 300 students made the 

composers. These works by Trimble MM in piano performance and ped- President's Honors List by earning 
all A's during the Fall semester of 

On Feb. 21, Boy Scout T'roop' 
#I74 presented a check for $500 to 
the local Red Cross chapter. This 
money represented funds raised 
from their recent paper drive on 
Feb. 19. 

The group wished to donate $400 
of the money to the International 
Disaster Relief Fund to assist with 
the Tsunami that hit the Asia and 
Africa areas on Dec. 26. The addi- 
tional $100 was donated to the 
local chapter to assist in their dis- 
aster relief assistance locally. 

According to the local Red Cross 
chap te~  manager Lori Carollo, 
"These kids get up early once a 

month and start on their routes 
around 8 am. They told me it usu- 
ally takes them about two hours 
and they collect newspaper, maga- 
zines, office paper, shredded paper 
and aluminum cans." 

Carollo continued, "I was really 
surprised with the amount of this 
donation. What a great communi- 
ty service the scouts provide - not 
only with the curbside pick up and 
recycling, but then donating a por- 
tion of their proceeds to the Red 
Cross to help others in need." 

The Boy Scout paper drive is 
usually the third Saturday of every 
month and the community is 

encouraged to participate in this 
effort that is a widwin situation 
for everyone. 

Mark Klassen, Scoutmaster, 
added that the donation and paper. 
drive fits in with the Boy Scout 
Oath of helping others in need at  
all times. 

"The boys volunteered to doxiate 
these funds that normally go to 
camping equipment and camp 
fees," Klassen said. "This check 
represents more than one paper- 
drive but rather a month's worth of 
paper proceeds as the citizens of 
Wayne continue to bring us paper, 
ete. thrdughout the month." 

- "  - * v e - - T *  s . 
Tli846 $d;tic$&idg in the WSC Symphonic Honoi Band included, front row, left to right, 
Kyle Kwapnioski, Derek Schardt, Jason Carollo, Nathan Shapiro, Todd Poehlman, Alex 
Wieland. Blair Sommerfeld and Jessica Kranz. Middle row, Blake Lyon, Kayla Hochstein, 
Emlyn ~ a n n ,  Melissa Temme and Summer Bethune. Back row, Pariss Bethune, Natalie 
Fendrick, Rachel Jensen and Kelli Kwapnioski. 

Students participate in 
WSC Honor Band Festiva 

A number of Wayne High School 
band students auditioned and were 
accepted to perform in the Wayne 
State College Honor Band Festival 
00 Jan. 29. 

Those participating included - 
Wind Ensemble: 

Micaela Weber, Jenny Nolte and 
Stefanie Snead, clarinet; 

Sarah Jensen, alto saxophone;. 
Andrew Snead, tuba, first chair; 
Alexander Austin, percussion. 

Symphonic Honor Band: 
Kelli Kwapnioski, Emlyn Mann 

and Kayla Hochstein, flute; 
Pariss Bethune, oboe; . 
Melissa Temme, clarinet; 
Natalie Fendrick and Caitlin 

Summer Bethune, alto saxo- 
phone; 

Blair Sommerfeld, French Horn; 
Rachel Jensen, trumpet, first 

chair; 
Blake Lyon, Kyle Kwapnioski 

and Alex Wieland, trumpet; 
Todd Poehlman, Derek Schardt 

and Nathan Shapiro, trombone; 

2004 at  Chadron State College. 
Those on the list from this area Lead-safe work practices includeEthanMannofWayne. 

training courses offered 
Only two free, lead-safe work 

practices registration positions 
remain as of Feb. 21 and are on a 
first-come, first-serve to two indi- 
vidual housing contractors or work- 
ers who have not yet attended and 
successfully completed the training 
course for the safe removal of lead- 
based paint. 

To be eligible for the remaining 
positions, contact Della Pries at 
375-5266 by 5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 
25. 

The training is scheduled for 
Wednesday, March 9 from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. (lunch on own) in Norfolk at  
the White House Inn, 2206 Market 
Lane and the registration fee for 
the clasq is $85 to participants. 

The eight-hour "Lead-Based 
Paint Renovation and Remodeling" 
course is geared toward contractors 
and workers whose rehabllitation 
or remodeling work includes struc- 

tural repairs, weatherization and 
unit upgrading. Participants will 
learn how to perform interim con- 
trols of lead hazards in federally- 
assisted housing under HUD's 
Lead-Safe Housing rule. 

On successful completion of the 
course, participants will receive a 
certificate indicating that they 
have received this training and can 
provide lead-safe work practices 
services. 

Contractors working with HUD- 
funded housing programs must be 
trained in Lead-Safe Work 
Practices, at a minimum, if their 
remodeling or rehabllitation work 
will disturb lead-based paint. 
Other federally funded housing 
programs also have this require- 
ment. 

Interested persons are asked to 
contact Della Pries at 375-5266 for 
a registration form. 

In addition, more than 450 stu- 
dents made the Dean's List for the 
fall semester at  Chadron State 
College. The Dean's List requires a 
grade point average of at  least 3.5 
on the 4.0 scale. 

Those on the list from this area 
include Katie Osten of Carroll and 
Jodi Stowater of Wayne. 

Barg is named 
to Dean's List . 

Katie Barg, daughter of Gene 
and Linda Barg of Winside has 
been named to the 2004 fall semes- 
ter Dean's List at  Augsburg College 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 

Students placed on the list must 
have a 3.5 or higher grade point 
average for the semester. A 4.0 is 
the highest grade point average, 

Augsburg College is a private lib- 
eral arts college of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America. It  
has a student population of 3,000. 

Volunteers, donatikns needed at Haven House 
This year marks the silver 

anniversary of Haven House in 
Wayne. Haven House is a non-prof- 
it agency designed to support and 
empower ,individu?!s who 'are suf- 
fering the effects of domestic vio- 
lence and sexual assault. Staff and 
volunteers seek to offer alterna- 
tives to individuals who are 
involved in violent relationships. 

Both volunteers and donations 
are an important part of Haven 
House. Volunteers and donations 
help the non-profit agency accom- 
plish the goal of helping individu- 
als who are suffering the effects of 
domestic violence and sexual 
assaults. 

Volunteers are needed at Haven 
House. Some of the duties include 
client advocacy (weekends in the 
shelters), answering the crisis 
phone line, cleaning the shelters 

after leave, w p r k p  Kelly Peterson, left, Pamida assistant team leader, pre- 
'leaning keeping donations sents Ilene Nichols, Haven House shelter manager, with a 
in order, and a variety of tasks. The 
number of hours and when are check for $500 to support the shelter and other programs 
whatever fits into volunteers, provided for domestic violence awareness. Pamida sup- 
schedules. ports'a variety of charitable, family and children's organi- 

Adem Rudin, bass clarinet, first Gustafson, clarinet; Jason Carollo, ~ercussion, set- 1f interested in becoming a vol- zations and community events. 
chair; Jessica Kranz, bass clarinet; tion leader. unteer, ask for Tanya, volunteer *cleaning supplies (toilet, window, *paper products (toilet paper, 

Selected to perform in the WSC Wind Ensemble were, front row; left to right, Stefanie 
Snead. Jennv Nolte and Sarah Jensen. Back row, Alexander Austin, Adem Rudin, Micaela ' 

coordinator. dusting, ktc.); *laundry detergent 
Donations are also needed. The and fabric softener; *tall kitchen 

wish list includes: Shelter needs: garbage bags and all sizes zip lock 
*kitchen dish rags and wash rags; bags; 

Ken and Karen Marra, owners of the Wayne Mini-Stor 
facility east of Wayne, recently donated a storage unit to 
Haven House. Left to right, Ken and Karen Marra, Ilene 
Nichols, Haven House shelter manager, and Tanya 
Mitchell, volunteer coordinator. Haven House appreciates 
donations that come in a variety of ways. 

Kleenex, and paper towels);*cook- 
ing utensils; *boxed foods and 
canned goods (no vegetables); 
furniture (please call before 
donating); *large Rubbermaid stor- 
age containers; *laundry baskets; 
*new bakeware and new cookie 
sheets; *new queen size sheets; 
*new blankets for queen, double 
and twin beds; Q l e n o l  (adult and 
children); *carpet; *VCR; *new 
vacuum. 

Office needs: *white and col- 
ored copy paper; *display board; 
*used cell phones and printer car- 
tridges; *typewriter; elaminator. 

Client needs: Women: *phone 
cards; *new undergarment (all 
sizes); *pajamas; *new socks. 

Children (toddlers to age 12 
years): *new undergarments (boys 
and girls all sizes); *pajamas (all 
sizes); *AA and AAA batteries; 
*new socks. 

Infants: diapers; safety gate; 
*Desitin Ointment. 

If you can help with any of the 
needed items, or want to be a vol- 
unteer, please call Haven House at  
402-375-5433. 

Blood Bank makes Wayne visit 
The Siowland Commumty Blood 

Bank held a blood drive in Wayne 
op Jan. 27 a t  the Wayne Fire 
Department meeting room. 

There were a total of 49 people 
who registered to donate and 22 
units of whole blood collected. 
There were also 36 units collected 
through double red cell technology 
for a total of 58 units. 

the drive. people's lives by providing a safe 
Those recognized for reaching and adequate supply of blood com- 

milestones include: ponents and related services to 33 
Kristy Otte, 11 gallons; Thomas area hospitals. We could never 

Schmitz, eight gallons; Garry accomplish our mission without the 
Poutre and Mark Tietz, four gal- continued help and enthusiasm of 
Ions; Dennis Spangier and William communities like Wayne. Thank 
Long, three gallons; Joni Holdorf you to donors and volunteers for 
and Greg Kallhoff, two gallons and your assistance and support in sav- 
Margaret McClelland, one gallon. ing lives right here in our commu- 

"Siouxland Community Blood nity," said Kris Hartje, Donor 
weberand &drew Snead. There were two new donors at  Bank exists to make a difference in Recruitment Supervisor. 
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Winside News 
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Dianne Jaeger 
402-286-4504 

GERMAN DINNER 
The Lied Winside Public Library 

Foundation will be hosting the 
annual Winside German Dinner on 
Sunday, March 13 in the Winside 
Auditorium from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. 

Menu items and recipes can be 
picked up at the Lied Library for 
anyone willing to donate food. - 

All proceeds from the dinner will 
be used for the Lied Winside Public 
Library. 
GENEALOGY DATABASE 

Lied Winside Public Library, in 
partnership with the Nebraska 
Library Commission, has 
announced the addition of Heritage 
Quest Online, a web-based 
genealogical resource to the 
Nebraska Access statewide data- 

I base program, 
http://www.nlc.state.ne.us/nebrask 
access 

The Nebraska Access database 
program is funded by the Nebraska 
Library Commission on behalf of 
all Nebraskans. 

license. 40-plus hours per week, 
prevailing state wage scale. W~ll 
operate milling/crushing/pavingl 
steel & rubber tire rollers/truck. 
Paver Screed Operators must 
have experience. CDL truck 
drivers with tanker endorsement 
and clean driving record. Will 
require extensive travel through- 
out Nebraska with paving crews. 
60 day probation applies. 

References required for all 
positions. Season starts around 
April 1st. Excellent Company 
benefits for qualified employee's. 

Heritage ~ u e s t  Online combines A 

digital, searchable images of U.S. 
federal census records with the dig- 
itized version of the popular UMI 
Genealogy and Local History 
Collection. Heritage Quest Online 
also offers the renowned Periodical 
Source Index (PerSD, a compre- 
hensive, subject-based index cove_rr- 
ing genealogy and local history 
~eriodicals written in English and 
French (Canada) since 1800 and 
Revolutionary War Pension and 
Bounty Land Warrant Application 
files. Freedman's Bank Records are 
forthcoming. 

"Heritage Quest Online will be 
an invaluable resource to our 
patrons who are interested in trac- 
ing their families and researching 
American culture," said J o h n  
Field, Head Librarian of the Lied 
Winside Public Library. "Due to its 
essential and unique content, it 
will appeal to both beginning and 
experienced genealogists." 

Patrons may begin searching 
Heritage Quest Online today, using 
computers at  Lied Winside Library 
or at  other public, K-12 school, col- 
lege or ~ i v e r s i t y  libraries across 
the state. Heritage Quest Online is 
also available to Nebraska resi- 
dents from a hope of work 
Internet using a Nebraska's dri- 
ver's license or state identification 
number. 

For more information, contact 
J o h n  Field at 417 Main Street, 
Winside or by phone at (402) 286- 
1122. 

Nebraska Access is administered 
by the Nebraska Library 
Commission, with funding from 

Free Estimates 

THE GUTTER 
CREW. 

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts 
28 Years of Experience 

Art Sehi (402 776-2563 
Steve Cornett ( d o2)776-2646 

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761 ' 
(402)776-2600 1-800-867-7492 

Save advertising $$ by using the 
Nebraska ,2x2 Display Ad Network. 
Advertise in t h i ~  amount of sRace fof 
only $775, Reach oyer 400,000 
Nebraska householdsl 

I For All Your Plumbing 6 Heating Needs I 
Now Offering 24 Hour SewerlDrain Service 

Cold Feet?? Ask Us About Radiant Floor Heat ----- 
Serving The Wayne Area For 27 Years!!! 

Spelling Bee winners include, left to right, Jordan Jaeger, 
Katie Gray and Peter Hansen. 

the State of Nebraska. "My Antonia - Celebratiop: One 
TOWN AND COUNTRY Book, One State," is asked to let 

Esther Carlson hosted the Feb. J o h n  Field know at the library or 
1Q Town and Country Club meeting call (402) 286-1122. 
with two guests, Evelyn Jaeger and The next Board meetingi'wll be 
Rose Janke, present. Monday, March 7 at 7 p.m. 

Pitch was played with prizes NEIGHBORING CIRCLE 
going to both guests, Loretta Voss, Lorraine Denklau hosted the 
Bonqie Frevert, Greta Grubbs and Feb. 10 Neighboring Circle Club 
hr ra ine  Prince. with 10 members present. 

Esther Carlson's birthday was Vice President LaVila Voss called 
celebrated. the meeting to order and everyone 

The next meeting will be sang "Let Me Call You Sweetheart." 
Tuesday, March 8 at the home of Roll call was answered with "Tell 
Lorraine Prince. what the oldest thing you have in 
BLOOD DRIVE your home is." January and 

The Siouxland Community Blood February birthdays honored were 
Bank will be at the Winside High Evelyn Jaeger, Jackie Koll and 
School on Friday, Feb. 25 from 9 Virginia Langenberg. 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Ten point pitch was played with 

"Donating blood is a gift from prizes going to Virginia 
your heart to another that only Langenberg, Erna Hoffman and 
costs a little bit of your time," said Helen Muehlmeier. 
Janette Twait, CEO of the The next meeting will be 
Siouxland Community Blood Bank. Thursday, March 10 at  the home of 
"To the recipient, whether it is a Evelyn Herbolsheimer. 
heart patient, a child with WELCA 
leukemia or a surgery patient, your Six members of Trinity Lutheran 
gift is priceless." Church WELCA group met Feb. 9 

To donate, a donor must be at  with Kathy Jensen presiding. 
least 17 years of age and weigh She opened the meeting with a 
over 110 pounds and have not reading, "Bought With a Price," by 
donated whole blood in the past 56 Liz Curtis Higgs. 
days. A photo I.D. is required at the Peggy Krueger gave the secre- 
time of registration. tary's report and Lois Krueger gave 
LIBRARY BOARD the treasurer's report. 

Vice President Carolyn The Bible study on angels began. 
Backstrom presided at  the Feb. 7 Kathy Jensen also read an article 
Lied Winside Public Library Board entitled "Heaven's Grocery Store" 
of Directors meeting with five and she was hostess. 
members present. The next meeting will be 

The secretary's and treasurer's Wednesday, March 9 with Lois 
reports were read and approved. Krueger as hostess. 

The Librarian's report for CENTER CIRCLE CLUB 
December showed 469 items Dianne Jaeger hosted the Feb. 
loaaed, of which 190 were adult {?+ Center Circle Club with seved 
and 279 chldren. There were three pembers and' one guest, Georgia 
new and one renewed reader. In Janssen, 
January, 560 items were loaned, of Club President Claire Brogren 
which 248 were adult and 312 were called the meeting to order. Irene 
children. There were four new Fork gave the secretary's report 
readers. and took roll call which was 

Donations were received from answered with "five cents if you got 
Connie Cautrell, Kim Sok, John a Valentine froin your sweetheart 
Osborn, J o h n  Field, Lee Koch and and 10 cents if you didn't." 
Brenda Seeman. Orders were Dianne Jaeger gave the treasyr- 
received from Double Day Book er's report. Members discussed a 
Club, 2005 World Almanac, summer trip. A donation mll be 
National Geographic Our 50 made to the Wayne County Fair for 
States, Junior Library Guild and special awards in the open class, 
Readers Digest Select Large Print, under 12, dategory. 

Bonnie Van Houten donated Hearts were played for fun with 
magazine subscriptions for Back prizes going to Irene Fork, Georgia 
Yard Living and Family Fun. The Janssen, Helen Holtgrew and 
magazine subscription "Cooking Janice Jaeger. 
for %on was purchased. The next meeting will be 

The Lied Winside Public Library Thursday, March 17 at the home of 
received the inter-local county Janice Jaeger. 
funds again. Roll call will be "Wear Green! A 

There is a trial website available club meeting I most remember." 
for now at  the library offering SPELLING BEE WINNERS 
access to Heritage Quest Online Winners of the local Winside 
Genealogy Database. Patrons are spelling bee, held Feb. 16 for 
encouraged to stop in and check it grades fourth through eighth, were 
out and give the librarian your Peter Hansen, eighth grade, first 
opinion. place, $150, son of Jim and Julie 

Anyone interested in an adult Hansen; Katie Gray, seventh 
reading group at the library in grade, $50, daughter of Pat and 
April to read a Willa Cather book, 

Call ToJay: 402.37 1.8535 
1@800~582+0889 

" ~t:tarttJ yga~aaing matsct-es again 1waus.s: of the fftx&tn 3 

pecm~ h a  wll+ien they ?iveJ;tt them. E wanted that frh&tin k$t t?~@Li$e 
purpzs. 

%~'~'aething I. fwnd Ct~it'sating iva9 Fluw thcy can a ~ r k  bitk 
\aur need fbf s i n g  dba-3nci: AS urll GJ c k ~  Tile domin~nt: e p  
b &am I use fordisraku a d  the,i~eaake-t eye i$.ks~ C!O%-U~' T$ia ' 
diAhrent prekrii?riony one for clox up n d  oikbt diriance. Vr one 
of rhw  thing pu b a r  about 2nd i~untlcr, does ir rr~iiy uvrk) 

I'en m y  pfeaxd tvitk it, Ih nice kikirng that eewwce hcrty 
thdr I t i ~ t A  vf skill at FeidEer Eye CliwkSB 

"Experience, Dedication, 
Service and Caring ... 

Simply the Best Bye Care Possible" , "DeJic 

Kelly Gray; and Jordan Jaeger, Box 206, Winside, NE. 68790-0206 
eighth grade, third, $50, son of will be accepted if received on or 
Brad and Melodi Jaeger. ' before March 4,2005. ' 

Each year the family of the late MODERN MRS. 
Pearl C. Ziegler, a past ~ a ) n e  Lorraine Prince hosted the .Feb. 
County School teacher, donates 15 Modern Mrs. Club with six 
cash for these awards. Peter and . members and two guests, Marilyn 
Katie will both compete in the Leighton and Arlene Rabe. Bridge 
Wayne County Spelling Bee. was played with prizes going to 
PUBLIC HEARING - both guests, Jackie Koll and Mary 

On March 7, the Village of Weible, The next meeting will be 
winside will hold a pubic' hearing Tuesday, March 15 at Mary Ann 
in the; Auditorium concerning an Soden's. . 
application to the Department of BUSY BEE'S 
Economic Development' for a Ruby Ritze hosted the Feb. 16 
Community' Development Block Busy Bee's Club with all five niem- 
Grant, This grant is available to bers present. The meeting opened 
local governments for community with the Club Collect. Roll call was 
development activities. "Old Wives Tales About the 

The Village of Winside is Weather." 
requesting $152,500 of CDBG A donation was made to the 
Public Works funds which will be Wayne County Fair. Ruby Ritze's 
used to remodel and upgrade the birthday was observed. Chicken 
city auditorium. The major Foot' was playbd with prizes going 
improveinents include making the to Irene Fork and Ella Mae 
entrancq and restrooms ADA com- Cleveland. 
pliant, replacing the existing exte- The next meeting will be March 
rior windows and doors, replacing 16 at Irene Fork's, 
the gymnasium floor, adding gutter SCHOOL CALENDAR 
and downspouts, and adding new ' Monday, Feb. 28: Spring prac- 
cooling and heating units. tice begins; play practice at  6:15 

The grant application will be p.m. 
available for public inspection at  Tuesday, March 1: Play prac- 
the village office located at  424 tice, 6:15 p.m.; Boys BB District 
Main Street. All interested parties finals. 
are invited to attend this public Vednesday, March 2: Play 
hearing at which you will have an practice, 3:45 p.m. 
opportunity to be heard regarding Thursday, March 3: K-2 Read 
the grant application. Written tes- Across America night, 7 p.m. 
timony will also be accepted at the Friday, March 4: State Girls 
public hearing scheduled for 8 p.m. BB 

Written comments addressed to Saturday, March 5: State Girls 
Carol Brugger, Village Clerk, at  PO BB 

Wayne State College 
instructor receives award 

Artwork by Wayne State College partner with the community, 'in 
art instructor Judith Berry was various capacities to promote per- 
purchased by the University of manent studeqt art projects. 
South Dakota (USD), as a "Coyote At WSC Berry authored a 
Student Association Purchase National Endowment for the Arts 
Award." The piece, entitled Tools I, 
will hang permanently in the new 
USD student center, along with 
other work purchased by USD. 

Berry is pursuing a master of 
fine arts degree from USD, whle 
teaching full-time at Wayne State. 
Berry was born and raised in 
Southern California and received, a 
B.A. degree in visual arts from 
California State University San 
Bernardino. She later earqed a 
B.F.A.E. degre'e and her M.S.E. 
degree in art education from 
Wayne State College. 

After teaching elementary art at  
Laurel-Concord Public Schools, she 
began employment as a K-5 art 
specialist in the Clark County 
School District (CCSD) of Nevada 
where she remained for six years. 
During her years as an art educa- 
tor in Nevada, Berry was selected 
as "Teacher of the Year" for the 
southwest area of CCSI), nominat- 
ed as "Elementary Art Educator of 
the Year" for the National Art 
Educators Association, and 
"National Teacher of the Year" for 
the State of Nevada. 

The Nevada Department of 
Education appointed her to be part 
of the Arts Performance Standards 
Writing Team and as a member of 
the Praxis 11 Module Selection 
Panel. She also worked with the 
CCSD to develop a district art c u -  
riculum. With grants from various 
entities she was able to advocate 
learning through the arts and to 

Judith Berry 
"fast track" grant, and in the fall of 
2001 W$C was awarded $10,000 to 
partner with Wayne Community 
Schools and the Wayne Area 
Chamber of Commerce to create a 
permanent civic design project, 
The resulting ceramic mural and 
27 sculptures were placed perma- 
nently in the downtown area of 
Wayne in 2002. A number of WSC 
students accompanied Berry to co- 
present the project at the 2003 
National Association of Art 
Education Conference. Berry 
teaches art education, drawing, 
design, watercolor and art appreci- 
ation. 

Carroll Women's Club 
discuss upcoming events 

The Carroll women's Club met 
at the Carroll Fire Hall on Feb. 10. 

President Joyce Sandahl opened 
the meeting with a reading com- 
paring the assassinations of 
President Lincoln and President 
Kennedy and the similarities. 

The flag salute was recited and 
the group sang "God Bless 
America." 

Sixteen members were present, 
answering roll call with their 
favorite president. 

Daffodils from the American 
Cancer Society were ordered and 

will be picked up at the next meet- 
ing on Thursday, March 10. . 

The club will again sponsor a 
special award at  the Wayne County 
Fair. 

Ruth Paulsen, the program 
leader, had Mary Claussen as a 
guest speaker: She told about 
stamp collecting and brought many 
of her stamps to show the group. 

Ivy Junck and Dorrine Liedman 
were on the lunch committee. 

The March 10 meeting will be an 
Easter Breakfast at  9 a.m. 

Repair @Certified Technicians 
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Tips offered to improve parenting skill+ Engagements- r Briefly Speaking 
mean to others. 

This week, become aware of what 
you are saying to your children 
might affect their behavior. Think 
about some of the values and qual- 
ities you can give your children by 
focusing on strengths. And instead 
of pointing out your children's 
weaknesses, focus on their 

t 
MARCH CALENDAR s 

March 62 Market Beef weigh-ih 
and ID'S due, Vet Clinic, 1-3 p.m. 1 

March 6: Teen Suiremed; 
Courthouse, 3:30 p.m. ,' 

March 13: Market beef weigh1(- 
in and ID due (snow date), 7 

March 15: Quality Assurance, 
Wayne, 7 p.m. 

March 17: Quality Assurane, 
Winside, 7 p.m. 

March 18: Public Speaking 
entries due. 

March 21: 4-H Councifi, 
Courthouse, 7 p.m. 

March 22: Public Speakin? 
Contest, Courthouse, 7 p.d .  E 

March 24: 4-H A to Z at  ~ i w a n i $  
Pancake Feed, Wayne. - i  

March 25-26: Bake and Tak4 
Days. 

March 31: NU Preview Dax 
Lincoln (registration due March 
18). 

March 31: Swine 'weigh-irf 
begins. 

Card shower 

Minerva Club holds Valentine meeting 
WAWE - The Minerva Club met on Valentine's Day at the home 

of Twyla Lindsay. To celebrate the day, all members wore red hats, 
which produced a lot of merriment and conversation. 

Eleven members answered roll call by identifying old love songs. 
President Lois Youngerman, challenged the group with historical 
questions. 

Minutes were read and approved. Hollis Frese, historian, read 
excerpts from early February minutes for the years 1897, 1922 and 
1925. The members enjoyed hearing about the patriotic parties and 
an old timer's party described in the minutes. 

The courtesy committee reported purchasing a gift for Joyce 
Mitchell. 

Discussion was held on decorating the library's display case. 
The historical highlight program, "Remember the Alamo," was 

given by Twyla Lindsay. Facts were presented about the mission, as 
well ad Wm. Barrett Travis, James Bowie, Davie Crockett and Santa 
Anna. 

The next meeting will be held Monday, Feb. 28 at the Senior Center 
with Verna Rees as hostess. 

Our mind allows us to focus on 
only one thing at  a time. We might 
be reading and watching TV at the 
same time, but our mind is switch- 
ing back and forth instead of focus- 
ing on both. 

Children focus on what we tell 
them. Think about what your chil- 

Amy 
TOPP 

Extension 
Educator 

4-H & Youth 

stengths. 'You should be so proud 
of this creative writing paper, it's 
terrific! I really like the way you 
described the sunset." "I bet you 
are the best bed maker in the whole 
world. Look at  how you smoothed 
out the wrinkles!" "I noticed that 
you talked to the new kid in your 
class to help him feel welcome." 

What are some things you can 
say to your child t~ focus on hislher 
strengths? Say them. What can you 
do so your children focus on 
strengths? Do them. 
SOURCES: The 10 greatest Gifts I 
Give My Child by Steven Vannoy; 
Parenting Your Child Effectively, 
NF 02-533, by Marilyn Fox, 
Extension Educator, University of 
Nebraska Cooperative Extension. 

--- - 

dren focus on because of what you 
say, you'll never be as good at 
math as your sister.;' "Look at  this 
room. You're such a pig." "You're so 
mean to everyone." Which of your 
child's behaviors are you focusing 
on? What behaviors are the chil- 
dren ehb i t i ng  because of what is 
being said? In the above examples, 
a child would be discouraged and 
frustrated with math, live up to the 
expectations of being messy and be 

Jaderborg - Siefien 
Jennifer Kristine Jaderborg and 

Richard John Siefken will be mar- 
ried April 16, 2005 at First Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Altona. 

The bride-to-be is the daughter 
of Kristine Jaderborg of Cedar 
Creek. She is a 1998 graduate of 
Omaha Burke High School. In 2003 
she graduated from the University 
of Nebraska at  Lincoln with a 
Veterinary Science degree. She is 
currently attending nursing school 
at  Bethel College in Newton, Kan. 

Her fiance is the son of Richard 
and Susan Siefken of Wayne. He is 
a 1997 graduate of Wayne High 
School. He graduated from the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln in 
2003 with a Master's degree in 
Mechanized Systems Manage- 
ment. He is currently employed as 
a Uevelopment Technician for Case 
,New Holland in Wichita, Kan. 

Kaki Ley hosts PEO Chapter 
AREA -. PEO Chapter ID met on Feb. 10 in the home of Kaki Ley. 

Co-hostesses were Cynthia Miller and Jan Magnuson. 
Tracy Anderson gave the program on Valentine's day traditions. 
The next meeting will be in the home of Jennifer Phelps. Co-host- 

esses will be Glenda Reinert and Rita Keller. Glenda Reinert will pre- 
sent the program. 

PEO Chapter learns about home decorating 
AREA - PEO, Chapter AZ, met at  the home of Debra Morlok on 

Feb. 15. Assisting hostesses were Jean Blomenkamp, Stephanie 
Liska, Amy Schweers and Lucille Peterson. Following the business 
meeting Nancy Morris presented a program on using color in home 
decorating. 

The next meeting will be held at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1 at the 
home of Gail McCorkindale; 

requested for fl 

Dorothy Grone Be sure to pick up your 
pictures brought in to the 

Wayne Herald for ads or stories! 
A 

The family of Dorothy Grone has 
requested a card shower in honor 06 
her birthday, which is Wednesday,' 
March 2. 

Her family includes her hus- 
band, Ed and children, Sharon and 
Jerry Clinch, Joyce and Greg 
Hansen, Larry and Kathleen'Grone 
and Dan and Charlotte Grone. She 
also has 18 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren. 

Cards may be sent to her at  1021 
First Avenue, Wayne, Neb. 68787. 

School Lunches - NOTICE - ALLEN SCHOOLS 
(Feb. 28) 

Monday8 Breakfast - Cereal & 
muffins. Lunch - Mini corn dogs, mac- 
aroni & cheese, green beans, peaches, 
bread basket. 
--- 
, LAUREL-CONCORD SCHOOLS 

(Feb. 28 - March 4) 
Monday: Breakfast -- Waffle. 

Lunch -- Hot ham & cheese on bun, 
peas, fruit, chips. . . 

Tuesday: Breakfast - Omelet. 
Lunch - Chicken noodle soup, fruit, 
bread, carrot3 & celery, dessert. 

Wednesday? Breakfast - Breakfast 
bagel. Lunch - Hot dog on bun, fruit, 
oven fries, dessert. 

Thursday: Breakfast - Egg/ bis- 
cuit. Lunch - Walking tacos, lettuce/ 

Senior Center 

dressing, fruit, bread, hessert. 
Friday: Breakfast Pancakes. 

Lunch - Macaroni & cheese, peas, 
fruit, bread, dessert. 

Milk and juice 
available for breakfast. 

Milk, chocolate milk, orange juice 
available each day. 

--- 
WAKEFIELD' 

(Feb, 28) 
~ b n d a ~ r  Cook's choice. 

WAYNE 
(Feb. 28 - March 4) 

~ o n d a ~ :  Chili, crackers, celery, 
applesauce, cinnamun rgll. ' '' '' * 

Tuesday: Hot dog with bun, French 
fries, fruit cocktall, ange! c;~okie. ,: 5 

Wednesday! Chicken nuggets, grEen 
beans, wheat dinner roll," pears, pud- 
ding. 

Thursday: Sub sandwich, lettuce, 
peaches, cookie. 

Friday: Macaroni & cheese, string 
cheese, broccoli, orange juice, cinnamon 
roll. 

Milk served with each meal. 
Also available daily: chef's salad, roll 

or crackers, fruit or juice, dessert 

As of Friday, February 25, Soup & 
Sandwich lunches will no longer be 
available. Be sure to stop for some 

delicious ice cream & a soda! 
Senior Center 

New Congregate 
Arrivals L -  

Y Meal Menu- 
Main' Strggt flpotbgearg 

&r: patefield's Good 0id 
~Lshioingd 8oda Fountai 
402-256-3511 or 800-596-3511 Laurel, NE 

(Week of Feb. 28 - March 4) 
- Meals served daily at noon 

-a For reservations, call 375-1460 
Each meal served with bread, 

2% inilk and coffee 
Monday:. Hot beef sandwich, 

mashed potatoes & gravy, corn, 
banana jell-o, blushing pears. 

Tuesday: Barbecue chicken, 

EVANS - Troy and Amy 
(Hattig) Evans, A daughter, Graced 

Sage ,  7 lbs., 11 oi., born Feb, 2, 
2005. Grandparents are Tom and 
Joyce Hattig of Wayne and Gary 
and Donna Evans of Crdfton. 
Great-grandparents are LeRoy 
Hammer and Leonard and J o h n  
Hattig of Wakefield. I We Sjwciafire in 'Preventative M&? curt?! k I baked 

potato, 
cauli- 
flower, 
sweet 
pickle, 
wheat 

Calendar 
~ o n d a ~ ,  Feb. 28: Shape up, 

10:30 a.m.; Cards and quilting; 
Pool, 1 p.m. 

&eshay, March 1: Cards and 
quilting. 

Wednesday, March 2: Shape 
Up, 10:30 a.m.; Cards, quilting and 
pool, 1 $.m. 

Thursday, March 3: Pitch 

--- 
WINSIDE SCHOOLS 
(Feb. 28 - March 4) 

Monday: Breakfast - Muffin. 
Lunch - %b patty on bun, fries, peach- 
es, cookie. 

Tuesday; Breakfast - Cereal. 

BECKMAN - Nathan and 
Stacey (Martinson) Beckman, 317 
East 14th Street, Crete, Neb. 
68333, a daughter, Peyton Abigail, 
7 lbs., 4 oz., 19 inches, born Feb. 16, 
2005. Grandparents are Barry and 
Linda Martinson of Allen and Dan 
and Becky Beckman of Laurel. 
Great Grandparents are Zack and 
Roberta Tobias and Charlene 
Beckman. 

germ cookie. , 

Wednesday: Beef salad on crois- 
sant, potato soup, three-bean 
salad, fruit slush, sherbet. 

Thursday: Salmon loaf with 
creamed pea3 French baked pota- 
to, fruit cocktail, Rice Krispie bar. 

Friday: Pork cutlets, au gratin 
potatoes, spinach with sauce, 
bl*ender pear salad, rye bread, cher- 
ries. 

I Drs. Wessel& Burrows party, 1:15-3 p,m.; Quilting and Lunch - Hoagie, chips, carrots & cel- 
bowling. ery, applesauce. 

Friday, March 4: Shape up, Wednesday: Breakfast - Waffles. 
10:30 a.m.; Cards and Lunch - Grilled chicken on bun, fries, 

115 West 3rd~treet 
T.0.  OX 217 

Monthly birthday party wi& Irv& Corn, mandarin oranges. 

Schmidt. Thursday: B,reakfast - Omelet. 
Lunch - Pork steak, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, roll. 

Friday: Breakfast - Cinnamon roll. 
Lunch - Fish shapes, fries, peaches, 
cookie. 

Grades 6-12 have 
choice of salad bar daily. 

Served daily for breakfast is 
yogurt, toast and juice. 

barely manage stairs. In fact, the pain keeps 

hing. It's time to tell her abqut ~er 'cy 's  TotaJ 

e orthopedic surgeons at CNOS, You know she 

C m  SCHGDKLG 

EU: M a w e & s e v +  
februaq j  24 .€j March  3 

BH: MUwe&SCv+ 
March  30 3 ~ p d L  6 

BU: M a w e & s e v +  
March  31 $j ~ p d L 7  
530 - 330 P.M.  

530 - 330 P . M .  
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Church Services . a I 

I ;i 

Wayne p.m. Wednesday: Prayer service,' ing, 6:i0 p.m. Wednesday: Soup 1- pastor) (Ross Erickson, pastor) 
7:30 p m. Supper, 6 p.m.; Lenten Worship, 7 PWISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Sundag Third Sunday in Lent. (Dennis Wood, 

, -- 
"a 5 p.m., focusing on "I Thirst," based 1600 qast 10th St. > 375-3430 Sunday School, 9:45 a.m ; Worship Minister to Youth) 

CALVARY BIBLE FIRST BAPTIST on John 19: 28. Thursday: (Steve Snead, Pastor) Service, 11 a m. Newsletters avall- web site: httpd 
EVANGELIC& FREE 400 Main St. Worship service on Cable Channel Sunday: Sunday School for all able to pick up. www.blomnet.com/churcWwak 
502 ~i'ncpln Street www.firstbaptistwayne.org 19,11 a.m. aies, 9:30 am.; Worship celebra- ecov 
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor) (Douglas Shelton, pastor) -- t ioi,  1030 a m.; Nursery, pre- C o n c o r d  e-mail: wakecov 
(Darwin Keeney, youth pastor) Sunday: Sunday School, Adult FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN . school and Elementary ministries @bloomnet.com 

Sunday: Adult Sunday School, and children's classes, 9:15 a.m ; Altona (9 miles south, avaiIable. Wednesdays ' Family CONCOI$DIA LUTHERAN Friday: Senior High Retreat. 
930  a.m.; Worship, 10:30; GYM Prayer qnd Fellowship, 10:15; 1 U4 miles east of Wayne) night, 7 p m.; nursery, newborn (Karen Tjarks, TEEM) saturdiy: New Member Class. 
(God's Youth Ministry - 9th to 12th Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Missouri Synod through 2 years; Rainbows, 3-5 Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 Sunday: C.E. Board, 7 a.m.; 
grade), 6 p.m.; Adult Studies, 630. Bible study, 7 p.m ; Prayer, 8; WSC (Keith Kiihne, pastor) years; Missionettes, girls, K-6th; a.m.; Worship service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday School, 9:30 a m ;,Worship, -- (September through April), 8:15 Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Royal Rangers, boys, K-6th; Youth Wednesday: Confirmation, 4:30 10:45 a.m ; Community Vacation 
FNTH BAPTIST p.m. Second Tuesday of February, Worship Service, 10:15 a.m. meeting, 7th - 12th ; Adult Prayer. p.m ; Lenten Worship at Concordia, Bible School Fundraiser Potato 
Indepepdent - Fundamental Aprll, June, September, October Wednesday: Lenten Service, 7:30 - - 7 p.m. Bake; Senior High, 5 , p.m. 
208 E. Fourth St. - and December, ABW, 7 p.m. Third p.m. Thursday: Ladies Aid meet- ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC -- Monday: WIC Clinic. Tuesday: 
375-4358 or 355-2285 Saturday of each month, Couples' ing, 1:30 p.m. 412 East 8th St. ST. PAUL LUTHERAN Ladies meet for Prayer, 9 am. ;  
(Pastor Ron Lamm) Group, 6:30 p.m. . -- (Fr. Mark Tomasievicz, East of town Worship on local c?ble, 10 a.m. and 

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; - - FIRST UNITED METHODIST pastor) (Willie Bertrand, pastor) 7 p.m. Wednesday: Confirmation, 
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 6:30 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 6th & Main St. 375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail: Sunday: Bitle Study, 8 am.;  4:45 p.m.; Snak Shak, 6; Pioneer 

(Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, parish@ stmaryswayne.org Worship, 9 a.m. Monday: Club, prayer,'and Junior Hiih, 
Ill0 East 7th St. Friday: No Mass; Stations of the Quilting, 1 p.m. Tuesday: Bible 6:30; Bible Studies, 7. Thursday: 
www.waynefcc.~rg Sunday: Third Sunday in Lent. Cross & Benediction, 7 p.m. Study a t  Immanuel, 7:30 p.m. Men's Bible Study at Tacos & More, 
office@waynefcc.org Worship service, 8:15 and 9:30 Saturday: Confessions one-half Wednesday: Lenten Worship a t  7 a.m. 
(Troy Reynolds, minister) a.m.; Fellowship time after each hour before each Mass; Mass, 6 St. Paul, 7:30 p m. - 

Sunday: Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; service; Sunday School, 10:45 a.m ; p.m. Sunday: Third Sunday of -- IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
t Court of Honor, 5 p.m. Lent. Confessions one-half hour E V ~ G E L I C A L  FREE 4 North, 3 East of Wayne 
rs Available for pick up. before each Map; Mass 8 and 10 (Pastor Todd Thelen) (Willie Bertrand, pastor) 
ay: Personal Growth, 9 a.m ; Winter-Spririg Festival a t  Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15 
g's Kids, 3:30 p.m.; City Auditorium, 11 a m. to 2 p.m. a m ; Morning Worship with a.m.; Worphip, 10:30 a m ; St. John/ 

nday: No Communion, 10:30 a.m ; Choir, 6 Immanuel LYE: 7 p m. Tuesday: 
, 8 a m.; p.m ; Youth Group, Evening Bible Bible Study a t  Immanuel, 7:30 

-- Board of Education meeting, recto- Study and Chldren's Choir, 7 p.m. p m. Wednesday: Catechism 
GRACE LUTHERAN ry, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Mass, 8:15 Monday: Deacon Board Meeting, Class, 5 p m ; Lented Worship at 

216 West 3rd St. Missouri Synod a.m.: Religious Education classes p.m. Tuesday: "Why White St. Paul, 7:30 p m. 
for K-12, 7 p.m. Thursday: No Cross?'all ladies invited, 7 p.m. -- 
Mass; St. Mary's Staff Workshop Wednesday: AWANA & JV, "," 7- PRESBYTERIAN 
(pffice closed); RCIA, rectory, 7 8:30 p.m; Adult Bible Study & 216West 3rd 

Mineshaft Mall - Wayne Fellowship Hour with Jodi and Senior Pastor) p.m.: Mary's House, 7 p.m. Friday: prayer, 7 p m. (Susan Banhoher, pastor) 
Kent Pulfer a s  hosts, 10:45; Chul;c+ (The Rev. John Pasche, Mass, 8 a.m ; Stations of the Cross - Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m. 
school, 12. Monday: Session meet- Associate pastor) and Benediction, 7 p.m. ' -- 

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on . ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN 
KTCH, 7:30 a.m ; Sunday School West 7th & Maple 
and Brble Classes, 9:15; Worship ' ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC (Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor) 
with Holy Communion, 8 and (Fr. James McCluskey, pastor) Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; 
10:30 a.m ; Cottage Meeting, 7:30 Friday: Stations of the Cross Sunday School and Adult Blble 
p.m. Monday: Cottage Meeting at and Benediction, 7 p.m. a t  St. Study, 10:15; Youth Bible Study, 7 
The Oaks, 10 a.m.; Bell Choir, 6:30 Mary's in Laurel. Sunday: Mass, p m. Wednesday: Weekday class- 
p m ; Worship, 6:45; Duo Club, 7:3Q 10 a.m. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m. es, 6 p m. 
p.m. Tuesday: Pastors' Wednesday: Religious Education - - 
Conference, 9:30 a.m.; Preschool SALEM LUTHERAN 
meeting, 7 p.m.; C.S.F. Revotion, 9 411 Winter Street 
p m. Wednesday: Men's Bible (Jerome Cloninger, pastor) 
Study, 6:30 a.m ; Choir, 630; Saturday: Worship with 

a Midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Lenten 1 Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday: - , p@ACl$ UNITED , Bell Choir, 8 ~ r n  ; Sunday Schopl - 
' CHURCHOFCHRIFT> 

q A- < *  * L . e  
9i Worshifi . t !0:3Q wesc$iyr ~ i b l k  

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
" " ' ' 10lin ~ e l t ;  pa&b*r)" 10 a.m.' '; Wednesday: 

FIRST LUTHERAN Sunday: Sunday School (Coffee TapeNideo, 9:30 a.m ; WOW, lOC:30 
616 Grainland Rd. ' (Karen Tjarks, TEEM) Hour), 9:30 a.m.; Worship Service, a.m.; Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; 

Supper, 6 p.m.; Lenten Service, 
6:45; Choir. Thursday: Video on 

HERAN Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p m. 
Saturday: Contemporary 

oncordia, Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 Worship, 6:3O p m. 
fries, red meat and processed meats were about 7 p.m. a m  ; Worship, 10 am.  Monday: 

-- confirmation class, 4:45 p.m.; Winside 
UNITED METHOI~IST Ladies Bible Hour, 7:30 p m. 
(Rev. Dimond, pastor) Wednesday: Lent Worship ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN 

(Pastor Bill Koeber) (Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor) Service, 7:30 p.m ; Choir, 8:30. 218 Miner St. 
oslc@oslcwayne.org Sunday: Worship Services, 9:30 Thursday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m. (Pastor Timothy Steckling) 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m ; 
Adult Bible Class, 9:15 a .m;  
Worship with Communion, 10:30; 

chool, 9:15 Youth Bible Study 7 to 8 p.m. 
. Tuesday: Bible Study, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p m ; 
Midweek, 4 to 5.30; Lent, 7. 
-- 
TRINITY LUTHERAN 

Study a t  Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; CHRISTIAN CHURCH (PMA Glenn Kietzmann) 
Staff meeting, 9:30; Oaks BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN 3rd & Johnson Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 Beef or Pork Roast  inner Communion, 3:15 p.m.; Premier (Gail h e n ,  pastor) Internet web site: a.m.; Contemporary Worship 
Estates Communion, 4; Fellowship Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m. http-Jlwww.geocities.com/ Service, 10:30 a.m. 
Committee, 6; Social Ministry - - Heartland/Acres/l262 -- $6 adults $3 ch ddren 12 & ~n'der 
Committee, 6:30; Profile Team, 7 ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN (Bill Chase, Interim pastor) UNITED METHODIST 
p.m. Wednesday: Men's Bible (Rev. Keith Kiihne, pastor) (Kobey Mortenson, (Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor) 

Raffle Tickets just $1 each Study, 7 a.m.; Children's Choir, Sunday: Worship Service, 8:30 Youth pastor) . (Parish Assistants - Freeman 

Cash prizes of $1 000-$500-$250-$250 
3:45 p.m.; God's Music Makers, 6; a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, Walz and Christine Walker) 

Need not be prcsenl to win. , , Joyful Noise, 6; Choir, 7; God,' Thursday: Lenten Service, 7.30. 8:45 a m ;  Prayer Warriors, 9; Sunday: Sunday School, 10 
Come and hase a People and Snacks, 7; Lenten ~ . m .  Sunday School, 930; Praise and a.m.; Worship service, 11:15 a.m.; 
GREAT Time! Worship, 7:30 p.m. Thursday: L- Worship, 10.30. Lenten Study. Wednesday: Pastor 
Great food and lots. -- in Pierce office, 1 p.m.; 

EVANGELICAL COVENANT Confirmation, 4 p.in ; Bible Study, 
Prayer Partners, 7. (Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, 802 Winter St. 7 p.m. 

~ r s ;  'wessel b Burrows 

( PAC' N' )p 

. . D ~ S C O U ~  Supermarkets 
Home Owned & Operated 

1115 W. 7th waynee NE 0'375-1202 . 

Mom-Sat. 7:30am - lOpm, Sun. 8am - 8pm . . .  

The State National Bank 
and Trust Company ' 

Wayne, NE l 402-375-1 130 l Member FDIC 

I Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds I 
Carroll, NE 68723-021 6 . 

Off ice: (402) 585-4867 
Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892 i 

Eun~ce Creamer 
OwnerIDesigner Wayne. NE 68787 

. . 

E. Hwy 35 & S. Centennial Road 
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Those Awaaa Clubbers from Concord participating in the Quiz Bowl included, front row, 
left to right, Sammie Camenzind, Kelsey Kardell, Abby Holloway, Lexy Camenzind and 
Cheyenne Gould. Back row, Jaden Wamstad, Dacia Dickey, Corrie Dahlquist, Eric 
Oswald, Mica Wamstad, Alex Moyer and Megan Showen. 

Awana members participate in Bible Quiz 
Students in grades three through 

six from the Concord Awana Club 
and the Calvary Bible Awana Club 
in Wayne competed against other 
teams at a Bible Quiz on Feb. 6. 

The event was held at  First 
Baptist Church in Norfolk. 

The purpose of the Quiz is to 
promote Bible memory and to give 
the clubbers a greater love for and 
working knowledge of the Blble. 

Placings were as follows: 
Fourth place: Cheyenne Gould, 

Abby Holloway and Megan Showen 
(Book 2 Girls). 
' Third place: Landon Keeney 
(Book 3 Boys). 

Second place: Corrie Dahlquist . 
and Mica Wamstad (Book 3 Girls); 
Eric, Oswald and Luke Dornish 
(Columbus) (Book 2 Boys). 

First place: Dacia Dickey and 
Jaden Wamstad (Book 2 Girls); Ian 
Webster, David Arickx and Michael 
Shanks (Book 1 Boys). 

Corrie Dahlquist had a perfect 
score on the oral quiz. 

Also participating in the Quiz 
were Sammie Camenzindb be~y,  

< 

Participating from Calvary Bible Evangelical Free Church 
in Wayne included, left to right, Ian Webster, Landon 
Keeney and David Arickx. Back row, Coach Dennis Bentz. 
Not pictured was Michael Shanks. 

Camenzind, Alex Moyer and Kelsey Bentz and Adrian Smith coached 
Kardell. the Wayne boys. 

Nancy Maxon of Laurel and Lori Following the Quiz, the Concord 
Thomas of Allen coached and orga- clubbers swam at the Norfolk 
nized the Concord quizzers. Dennis YMCA. 

~a~ne-L)ixoG Chapter-of Thrivent rneetk? 
The Wayne-Dixon Chapter 

Thrivent for Lutherans officers 
met on Feb. 8 for a monthly meet- 
ing. All seven officers attended. 

Business conducted was approv- 
ing matching funds for Care 
Abounds in Communities for the 
benefits of Bob Andersoq and 
Jason Simpson families of 
Wakefield. 

The completed Brown and Vetg' 
benefits were discussed. A newslet- 
ter for the Chapter was reviewed 
and wlll be sl~bmitted for priding 
and malling soon. 

There are 10 congregations in 
the Wayne-Dixon Chapter and they 
each have three coordinators in 
each church. Each church was 
allotted Care in Congregation 
Funds for 2005. Members can 
check with their coordinators for 

an opportunity to conduct activities 
at their church. The coordinators 
are the key link to Thrivent activi- 
ties in the congregation. 

The 2004 dedication and volun- 
tarisin of over 9000 hours in the 
Wayne-Dixon Chapter events has 
allotted $692 additional Care 
Abounds in Community f&ds. 

On Jan. 15, a Thrivent Financial 
for Lutherans Chapter Leadership 
meeting for the Nebraska Region 
was held in Lincoln a t  the 
Cornhusker Hotel. Attending from 
Wayne were Darrel Rahn, 
Congregational Director, and Art 
Greve, Vice-President, for. the 
Wayne-Dixon Chapter; Sondra 
Mattes, Records Director, from 
Wakefield; and Karen Mangels, 
Community Director, from 
Hoskins. . 

The National Join Hands Day is 
set for May 7, but may be conduct- 
ed between April 1 and June 30. 
Thrivent Financial for Lutheran? 
is a major fund supporter for this 
special day. Here is an opportunity 
to improve your community, 
engage young people and adults in 
volunteerism and benefit iq enjoy- 
ment and fulfillment. 

Last year, the Chapter supported 
six events ranging from highway 
cleanup, painting fair ground 
buildings, and the making of lap, 
robes for seniors. The public is 
encouraged to participate in this* 
worthwhile event. You may contact. 
the Wayne-Dixon Chapter leader- 
ship board for assistance. 

The next w a k e - ~ i x o n  Chapter 
meeting wll  be held at noon on 
March 8 a t  Taco's & More. 

Grace Luther: 
holds Februar 

The meeting of Grace Lutheran 
Ladies Aid and LWML was called 
to order by President Millie 
Thomsen on Feb. 9. 

She reviewed the year books, 
encouraging members to make 
arrangements with another mem- 
ber if their given serving month 
does not fit  into their schedule. 

Pastor Pasche led the Bible 
Study, "Fruit of the Spirit - Peace." 

The LWML Pledge was recited in 
unison. Ellen Heinemann gave a 
memorial for Frances Samuelson, 
reading Titus 3:4-7 and Psalm 23. 

Roll call was answered by 20 
members. The minutes of the 
December meeting were read and 
approved. There was no meeting in 
January due to the weather. 

The treasurer's report was given 
and filed for review and the yearly 
statistical report was read. 

Elinor Jensen and Esther Brader 
reported auditing the books and 
finding them in order. 

Joann Temme reported serving 
funeral of Agnes Pfeil, Elsie 
Echtenkamp and Maive 
Middendorf. Lavon Biermann 
reported on the funerals of Esther 
Echtenkamp and Evelyn 
Henschke. 

Esther Brader gave the sewing 
committee statistical report and 
noted that the next sewing date 
was scheduled for Feb. 24. Barb 
Greve reported on the visiting comi 
mittee's visits and the cards and 
flowers that were sent. 

The ladies delivered Aid books to 
shut-ins. 

Betty Wittig noted the kitchen 
committee had cleaned cupboards. 

Millie Thomsen read a portion of 
the letter from the seminary stu- 
dent. He said he will not be attend- 
ing classes the next two semesters 
at  the Seminary's request. The Aid 
voted to continue funding him. 
Verdell Reeg will write to him next 
month. 

The group voted to discontinue 
selling Christmas cards. 

The Campus Sunday evening' 
dinner chart was passed. 

Lavon Biermann gave a Cookie 
Walk report. 

The group voted to send $30 to 
help defray expenses for the dele- 

,New minister - "  $ 

begins duties 
at church 

The Rev. Ray McCalla will 
begin .duties at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Wayne 
on March 1. 

Rev. McCalla and his family 
moved to Wayne from Bayfield 
Wisc. Ray is originally from 
Clarinda, Iowa and his wife, 
Rachelle, is from Norfolk. 

The couple have two children, 
Henry, 2, and Eleanor, four 
months. 

"We would like to invite all 
members of our congregation 
and the community to attend 
worship services and meet the 
McCalla family," said Stacy 
Alexander, chairman of the 
church's publicity committee. 

Rev. McCalla's first service in 

an Ladies Aid 
y meeting 
gate going to convention. The 
group also voted to give $100 to 
Adam Lilienkamp for his mission 
trip to Brazil. 

Guegt Day will be held on 
Wednesday, May 11 and will begin 
with a brunch at  9 a.m. 

The group discussed having the 
Ladies Aid pay the balance of a 
rocker for which some memorial 
money has been designated. 

Correspondence was read and 
the meeting adjourned with The 
Lord's Prayer and table prayer. 
Mites were collected. 

Birthday wishes were sung to 
Esther Hansen and Ruth Victor. 

~os t e s ses  were Elinor Jensen 
and Esther Brader. The hostesses 
for the Wednesday, March 9 meet- 
ing will be Laverne Heithold and 
Delores Utecht. 

I 

Wayne wlll be Sunday, March 6 

Attend the Church of Your Choice! 

"The Bank Wayne Calls First" 
Member FDIC 

NORTNEA$T 

11 1 West 3rd Wayne 37-5-2696 

ne Since 1990 
We're concerned about 
your  Dental Health 

New Patients Welcomed 
.Member of the American 

Association of Orthodontists 

Orthodontics Specialists 
2 locations to Sewe You 
Wayne & Sioux City, Iowa 

Dartiel L. Kaler, D.D.S., P.C' 
Practice Limited to Orthodontics 

115 West 3rd Street P.O. Box 217 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

I Open your HEART and HOME I 
to a child today! 

BECOME A FOSTER 
OR ADOPTIVE PARENT 

CALL 1-800-7-PARENT 

Wayne Dental 
C h i c  

S.P. Becker, 0.0.8. 
401 North Main Street 

Wayne, Nebraska 

Phone: 375-2889 

COMMUNITY MENTAL 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 

CLINIC 
219 Ma@ Wayne, NE 68787 

/ +  

N a o d  Smith LMHP, LADC 

Magnuson 
Eye Care 

Dr. Larry M. Magnuson 
Optometrist 
21 5 West 2nd St. 

Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Telephone: 375-51 60 

WAYNE 
VISION 
CENTER 

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 375-2020 
313 Main St. Wayne, NE 

A 

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

. BUS. 375-3424 

Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE 
Phone: (402) 375-3535 
Wats: 1-800-67 

Member FDIC 

309 Main Street 
3 75-2088 

Wakefield. Nebraska 402-28.7-2633 1 II WAYNE VISlObl CENTER 
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE I 
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Take classes in your co~nrnunity or online. 

EA a degree Earn college credit Take classes for fun 

Call (888) 794-6322 
www.northeastcolIege.com 

Nnr thmt 
community c o l ! e g e  

Dream Big. Live Smart. 
+ 

Altona. LWML conducts 
February meeting 

The First Trinity Altona LWML 
met Feb. 3 in the church fellowship 
hall. 

Five members and Pastor Kilhne 
were present. Pastor Kiihne led the 
opening devotion from the LWML 
Quarterly, "The Fruit of the Spirit - 
Peace.'' 

The group sang the hymn 
"Savior, Again to Thy Dear Name 
We Raise." The hymn was selected 
by Darlene Bowers, who was the 
February hostess. 

President Darlene Bowers called 

veyed Bernice Damme's thanks for 
the Swan's gift certificate. 

Corrections were made to the 
2005 Yearbook. The group decided 
to send a gift to Orphan Grain train 
for tsunami relief. 

Darlene Bowers reported on the 
Zone Board meeting. The Spring 
Workshop will be held at Hope 
Lutheran Church in South Sioux 
City on April 19 with April 26 as an 
alternate date. 

The birthday song was Sung for 

Immanuel Ladies Aid meets 
The Ladies Aid of Immanuel Lutheran Church of Wakefield met 

Feb. 18. 
Pastor Bertrand led the Bible study from the Quarterly on the 

question "Why Are You So Afraid?" The group sang "Fight the Good 
Fight with all Thy Mightn and "Have No Fear, Little Flock." 

President Nila Schuttler conducted the business meeting. Eight 
members answered roll. The January minutes were read and 
approved and the treasurer's report was given. 

President Schuttler read the minutes from the January Wayne 
Zone LWML Board meeting. The theme of the Spring Workshop at 
Hope Lutheran in South Sioux City on Tuesday, April 19 is "The BiMe 
is the Word of God* and each is to bring a new or used Bible as the 
ingathering to be given to Orphan Grain Train. 

Nlla Schuttler gave the Visiting Report. 
Donations will be sent to the Lutheran Hour in memory of Dorothy 

Meyer and Hazel Hank. Mrs. Schuttler read the memorial for Hazel 
Hank and the meeting closed with The Lord's Prayer. 

Beverly Ruwe and Nila Schuttler served lunch. 
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 17 at 2 p.m. 

the meeting to order. Pearl ~ o u n ~ i e y e r y  "Praise -and 
After roll call and collection of Thanksgiving 1 was sung a,s the Recognizing foe d costs 

dues and mites, names were drawn table prayer. The meeting closed 
for Secret Sisters. Pearl with The Lord's Prayer. Don Liedman, right, representing the Wayne County Farm 
Youngme~er thanked the group for Lunch was served by Darlene Bureau, draws a name in the recent Food Check Out Day 
her birthday flowers and also con- Bowers. promotion. The event celebrated the fact that food in 

America is affordable and noted that it takes just 37 days 
for the average American to pay for the food consumed in 
one year. The drawing took place during the weekly 
Chamber Coffee, which was also involved in the event. 

Nebraska Cattlemen to 
hold annual meeting 

The Board of Directors of the Bruns, Vice President; Dave 
Northeast Nebraska Cattlemen Beermann, SecretaryITreasurer 
will hold the annual membership and Larry Boswell, Terry Borg, 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 28 at Harley Greve, Steve Luhr, Trevor 
Uncle Dave's Lounge in Wayne. Topp, Ken Thomsen and James 

Social hour will begin at 6:30 Felt. 
p.m. with the meal being served at 

Soybean rust First Detector 
Training is being planned 

Anyone interested in becoming a 
certified first detector or just inter- 
ested in learning more about how 
to identify soybean rust is encour- 
aged to attend a program on 
Wednesday, March 30 at  the 
Lifelong Learning Center in 
Norfolk. 

Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. 
with the prograin running from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost for the pro- 
gram is  $25. % 

This -, program, is for anyohe 
including, Crop Consultants, 

Certified Crop Advisors, Growers, 
Cooperative Extension Personnel, 
State and Federal Inspectors, 
Master Gardeners, and others 
involved in plant health manage- 
ment. Those who attend will 
receive timely training related to 
exotic pest issues that may threat- 
en agriculture and become certified 
first detectors. 

I- For more inforlnation please'c'all 
John Hay at the Pierce County 
,Extension Office 402329-4821. L- 3 

7:30. The cost of the meal is $13 for 
a prime rib dinner. 

Upcoming Nebraska President 
Jay Wolf wlll update the group on 
legislative issues as well as regula- 
tory issues. 

J.D. Alexander, the district direc- 
tor for the Nebraska Beef Council, 
ml1 also be on hand to give an 
update on the status of the beef 
check-off. 

Duane Gangwish, Nebraska 
Cattlemen's new technical and 
legal service advisor, will be on 
hand to help out with any compli- 
ance questions or concerns dealing 
with the DEQ of EPA. 

All members are encouraged to 
attend this meeting and bring a 
friend or neighbor who might like 
to join. New members will receive 
the evening, meal compliments of 
the Northeast Cattlemen. 

Members of Board of Directors 
include: ! , ' I  1 

$cott ~ ichbls ,  President; Joel 

I shoulder' strap and reinforced side handles. I . * 

I I 
I Open a new Free Checking account and this great bag is free, too! 

I 

* I 
+ No Minimum Balance + Free Internet Banking 
+ No Monthly Maintenance Fee 
+ Unlimited Check Writing 
+ Free Check Safekeeping 

+ Free Internet Bill Paying 
I + Free VISA Check Card 

+ Free Telephone Banking , 

I 
I 

I 

I 

A B E T T E R  WAY O F  B A N K I N G  

Norfolk , Cdurnbus LVqn$' Oal Lincdn a 1CONorrh 13th Street 1371 26th Avenue 220West 7rhStreet Loan R&ctlon Loan P rAcuon  am 
Memba 

121 1 Rvetslde Bld. 2530 23d Street 145 North 1 5 t h S t n e t  68COSourh 32nd Srrecr 
P D I C  920Sourh 13th S k e r  ; w w w  b a n k f i r s t o n l i n e  corn 

? 
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Life i s  truly a miracle! (~ivestock Market ~ e ~ o r t )  
IIave you e\er witnessed a mud- fioln a f~cul ty poaitlon at North \talking and talking, wlth the same 

cle? I heard a provocatiye sermon Carolina State and spends a lot of 
about miracles in December in time worrying about Nebraska 
Kansas City. The speaker said the sports! EIe had a life-saving heart 
Native American word for "rain" is 

personality. But Chick survived B 
' "code" also, on the dance floor at'a 
grapdson's wedding in October. 
This was after open heart surgery. 
'i'wo granddaughters did CPR until 
the EMTs got there; and they used 
the AED (automatic external defib- 
rlllator). The next few days were 
rocky; no verbal response, no swal- 
low, no recognition of family mem- 
bers. . ~ 

Again, our prayers were ofyered 
up. From the hospital, she t r m s ~  
ferred to a care center for reliab. 
And now, she's home again, giving 
husband Art the usual grief! I 
admit her memory is coming back 
slowly; she knew me, but thought I 
still lived at Hoskins. She has to 

The fat cattle sale was held 
Friday a t  the  orf folk Livestock 
Market. There wad a run of 800 fat 
cattle. The market was $2 to $3 
lower on fat cattle and $3 to $5 
lower on cows. " 

Strictly choice fed steers were 
$84 to $86.50. Good and choice 
steers were $84 to $8,6.50. Medium 
and good steers were $83 to $84. 
Holstein steers were $68 to $72. 
Strictly choice fed heifers were $84 
to $85.60. Good and choice heifers 
were $84 to $85.60. Medium and 
good heifers were $83 to $84. Beef 
cows were $50 to $56. Utllity cows 
were $50 to $56. Canners and cut- 
ters were $45 to $50. Bologna bulls 

were $65 to $73. The sheep sale was held ~ 6 A d a ~  
at the Norfolk Livestock Market. 
The market was steady to lower on 
the 124 head sold. 

Fat lambs - 110 to 150 lbs., 
$103 to $107. 

Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 lbs., 
$120 to $155; 60 to 100 lbs., $100 
to $125. 

Ewes - Good - $80 to $120; 
medium - $50 to $80; slaughter - 
$30 to $50. 
-- 

The feeder pig sale was held 
Monday a t  the Norfolk Livestqck 
Market. The market was steady on 
the 168 head sold. 

20 to 30 lbs , $35 to $45, steady; 
30 to 40 lbs., $45 to $60, steady; 40 
to 50 lbs , $50 to $65, steady; 50 to 
60 lbs., $60 to $75, steady. 
-- 

Butcher hog head count at the 
Norfolk Livestock Market on 
Tuesday totaled 353. Butchers 
were steady and sows untested. 

U.S. 1's + 2's, 230 to 260 Ibs., $52 
to $52.75; 2's + 35, 230 to 260 Ibs., 
$51 to $52; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 lbs., 
$50.50 to $51.50; 2's + 3's, 280 to 
300 lbs., $46 to $50; 3's + 4's, 300 
lbs. +, $43 to $46. 

Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $42 to 
$45; 500 lbs., 650 lbs., $45 to $47. 

Boars - $15 to $38. 

-- 
, The Stocker and Feeder sale was 
held Thursday a t  the Norfolk 
Livestock Market. The market was 
steady on the 1,200 head sold. 

Good and choice steer calves 
were $125 to $140. Choice and 
prime lightweight caIves $140 to 
$160; Good and choice yearling 
calves were $95 to $110. Choice 
and prime lightweight yearling 
steer8 were $110 to $120. Good and 
choice heifer calves were $110 to 
$125,' Choice- and prime light- 
weight heifer calves were $125 to 
$k50+ Good and choice yearling 
heifers were $90 to $110. 

'y tips offered 

the word for miracle. I'm sure to 
them rain did seem like a miracle. 
Actually, it should to us, too. 

Ever since, I've kept my eyes 
open for miracles. They are all 
around us, you know. Last week, I 
spoke to three recipients of mira- 
cles. 

Well, I didn't really speak to the 
first one; I just read about her in 
the paper. But four years ago, we 
all were praying for Emma 
Panowicz, newborn daughter of 
Kay's friend, Kristen, who had 
holes in her heart. After they were 
repaired and she finally went 
home, she had to go back to the 
hospital with an infection. That 
time, she "coded." But survived, 
and thrived, and will have a birth- 
day on St. Patrick's Day. She was 

relearn her computer. But she Ean 
cook! And she looks good, and she's Fertilizer safet 
still here. 

As I drove home that day, I 
reflected on the fact that medical 
technology is truly wonderful. But, 
at times llke the above, and every 
day, medical emergency or not, it's 
best to remember who is still' in 
charge. And thank Him for the gift 
of Life; truly a miracle. 

PS: Congrats to the Winside 
wrestlers, a "miracle on the mats"! 
I know it involved a lot of hard 
work and determination, too. Ybu 
guys did good! 

Anhydrous ammonia,  omi in only 
used as nitrogen fertilizer for row- 
crop production, is effective but 
must be used with special care 
because exposure can cause severe 
chemical burns and other injuries 
according to Dave Morgan UNL 
safety engineer. Most anhydrous 
aigmonia accidents result from 
improper handling procedures. 

each others' schedules so they can 
periodically check each other's, wel- 
fare. 

In  addition, exercise caution 
when transporting anhydrous 
ammonia. Make sure the nurse 
tank wagons are properly marked 
and Securely attached to the vehi- 
cle pulling them. Tow only one tank 
at a time and leave plenty of travel 
time. 

John IIay can be reached by 
email a t  jhay2@unl.edu or by 
phone at 402-329-4821. 

the princess of the ~ e b r ~ a s k a  IIeart 
Association Ball on the 12th, and 
we saw photos of her and the little 
prince in that Sunday's paper. 

At the exact same time we were 
praying for Emma, we added peti- 
tions for our old friend, Duane. 
Duane was Mike's fraternity broth- 
er and good friend, and they were 
each other's best men. He retired 

transplant four years ago, a t  Duke 
Medical Center, and called to dis- 
cuss the new recruits with the Big 
Farmer one evening last week. 

And, on Thursday, I stopped to 
see old friend and neighbor, Chick 
Krajicek. I knew she was home 
and had talked to her on the phone, 
but wanted to see for myself. She 
greeted me at the door with a hug, 

~ders  attend Dixon, Wayne, Dakota County le: 

at the Farm- l mile east, 314 north of Beemer, NE 
March 12 thru 19,2005 8 

Nebraska Farm Bureau Legislati ve Conference 
Randy Lassier, Larry Boswell, 

Courtland Roberts, Senator Pat 
Engel, Donald Leidman, members 
of the Dixon, Wayne, Dakota 
County Farm Bureaus, participat- 
ed in the Nebraska Farm Bureau's 
2005 Legislative Conference, held 
Feb. 1 and 2 in Lincoln. 

The Dixon, Dakota, and Wayne 
County members hosted State Sen. 
Engel at an Appreciation Luncheon 
Feb, 1, which featured re~sarks  b9 

:new Nebraska Gov. ~ Q & v +  
Heineman. IIe told Farm Bureau 
members, "Every community and 
every citizen is, important to me," 
and pledged to continue with inter- 
national trade missions to help 
Nebraska farmers and ranchers. 

Jay Lehr, a futurist and science 
director for the Heartland Institute 
"Environment and Climate News," 
told Farm Bureau members that, 
"The biggest problem in agriculture 
is that we have been silent for so 
many years that the environmental 
zealots have literally buried us" 
with misinformation about modern 
agricultural practices. "We haven't 
gotten out to tell how great agricul- 
ture is, but if not us, who?" he 
asked. He encouraged the farm 
and ranch audiences to take every 
opportunity - including chance 
encounters - to discuss agriculture 

with people who have no direct con- 
nection to agriculture. 

"Every day is Earth Day" for 
farmers and ranchers, Lehr said, 
and they have a proud story to tell, 
including increasing use of conser- 
vation tillage and tripling of yields 
during the last 40 years while 
using less land. "If not for agricul- 
ture's productivity, more land 
would have been plowed down," he 
krhplitisized. " Agriculture is win- 
ning the battle of public acceptance 
of biotechnology, Lehr said, and he 
predicted that in 15 years, "Not a 
single seed wlll be planted in the 
state of Nebraska that has not been 
genetically modified." IIe predicted 
organic farmers will also accept 
biotechnology and the rules for 
what qualifies as organic wlll 
change. 

Other presentations at the con- 
ference focused on " the 
Conservation Security Program 
and conservation easements, inter- 
national trade, implementation of 
LB 962, the impact of term limits 
on the Nebraska Legislature, the 
role of public opinion on agricul- 

'ture and food issues, and the 
American Farm Bureau's "Making 
American Agriculture Productive 
and Profitable" task force, which is 
envisioning agriculture in 2019, 

the 100th anniversary of the 
American Farm Bureau, . . 

Speaker of the Legislature 
Kermit Brashear and Farm 
Bureau governmental relation9 
staff members also discussed state 
legislative issues in depth. t 

Waste pesticide - 

colltktion and 
dispos@l I - ,  . , i  -. progya'& 
is announced . * * , -  , *  I , 

To avoid accidints: alwavs follow I 
. & 

FEED BUNKS ' *  I - .~ . ' these safety precautions when han- 
Area residents are being encour- dling anhydrous ammonia: 

aged '0 of unwanted Wear anhydrous ammonia 
unused Or waste pesticides that rated gloves, eye protection, hea j 
lnay they have stored in . clothing and other needed protec- 
house, garage, or farm. i ' t:-- - - 

Materials wlll be accepted o i  
Monday, March 21 from 8a.m. to 
noofi a t  Precisibn~ Agronomy in 
Wayne (709 Centenhial ad), also *: 
Tuesday, March 22 from 8 a.in. to 
noon at the Madison County Weed 
Control in Norfolk (3203 S 12th St). 

All types of pesticides are accepii- 
ed, agricultural, livestock, home, + 

lawn, garden, structural, and corn-' 
mercial, including those in aerosol 
containers. Also a2cepted are 
farmer supplied electrical trans. ' 

formers containing PCBs from ren- 
ovated irrigation systems. Products - 
not accepted are oils, antifreeze, ' 
paints,, thinners, etc. Handle pesti- 
cide containers safely and if possi- 
ble leave the label on the container. ' 

There are no costs or fees for dis- 
posal of pesticides under 1000 
pounds. Anyone with more than 
1000 pounds is asked to contact 
Rich Rieman a t  the NE Dept of 
Agriculture and make arrange- 
ments. Beyond 1,000 pounds will 
cost $1 per pound. For more infor- 
mation call Pierce or Madi'son 
County Extension Offices 329-4821 
or 370-4040. 

b l U l l .  

Work upwind of machinery so 
it's easier to avoid leaks. Pay atten- 
tion td which ,way to run if a leak 

* occurs, + , 
~ & c h  downwind for places 

people are likely to be. 
Keep children away from thl? 

equipment. It's ~llegal for youth 
under 16 to handle, transport, 
transfer or apply anhydrous ammo- 
nia. 

Realize the anhydrous ammo- 
nia is under pressure and release 
pressure slowly. 

Always have a safety water 
tank of at least 5 gallons and check 
and change it  dally so it is suitable 
to wash off anhydrous ammonia if 
someone is exposed to it. 

Check hoses, valves and tubes 
and handle them with care. 
Replace old, cracked or malfunc- 
tioning parts. Avoid kinking hoses, 
running oyer them with vehicles or 
dragging them on the ground. 
Store hoses inside during the ofy- 
season. 

Make periodic inspections of 
anhydrous ammonia equipment. 

Make sure co-workers know 

.- l i 5  Main Street i 
Wayne, NE 68787 - ~ibing You the Power to Build. 402-375-21 1 

New Authorized Dealer 
Linweld Gases 

Those Farm Bureau members attending the Legislative 
Conference included, left to right, Randy Lassier, Larry 
Boswell, Courtland Roberts, Senator Pat Engel and Donald 
Leidman, 

The lifeblood of your equipment I Your total satisfaction will become my goal! 
Call Rod D. Johnson today at 
' 402-371-0065 ' I The use of inadequate products and service before the season 

sfarts could result in even bigger and more costly delays when 
every second counts. To help prevent problems before they start, 
look to Case IH lubes and f~lters - they're specially formulated for 
heavy equipment and designed to keep you in the field. It's a win- 
ning combination when you team up with Case IH lubes and filters. 

RECENT SALE ACTIVITY 
474 acres pivot ~rrigated farmland SOLD 
480 acres gravrty rrrtgated farmland 

w ~ t h  improyements SOLD 
160 acre pivot^iir';gated farm SOLD 
240 acres gravity irr~gated land SOLD AT AUCTION 
240 acres mostly dry land SOLD 

. 80 acres dry land farm wrth improvements SOLD 
80 acres dry land  far^ pivot potentral SOLD 
320 acre pivot irrigated good farmland SOLD 
6,000 head feedlot w ~ t h  new ararn lea and aood dwel 

We've got the products and the know-how you can trust to keep you 
in the field when it counts. 

ANNUAL OIL & FILTER SALE 
February 21 st thru February 26th 

All CIH Parts 10% OFF Cash & Carry 
Stop in today for more information 

lina SOLD 
160 acre pivot irrigated farm -PEND~NG 

- - 
160 acre pivot irrigated farm SOLD AT AUCTION . 
80 acre gravrty rrrigated farm SOLD AT AUCTION 
160 acre ~artiallv irriaated farm SOLD AT AUCTION . - 
LISTINGS , . 5  . .  I 

Jefferson Co, 227 acre, dry-land f a p  salelleaseback top rejurn 
Antelope Co: 55 aCre recreationalytract w ~ t h  cabin 
Wheeler Co. 320 acres rolllng rangeland 
Merrrck Co. 278 acres mostly irrigated whmprovements AT AUCTION FEB 17, 2005 

A TierOne Bank subsidiary 

#-* MIdIOnd East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr. 

+ ~ - D D D  402-375-21 66 I 
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COACHING POSITION(S): Three boys 
and two Legion baseball teams possi- 
ble. Winside Summer Rec., Bud Neel, 
402-529-3593. 

the 2005 Summer Season."Applicants must 
ow that they have a good work record and that 

hey are dependable and mature in their work habits. 

HIGHER PAY RAT@ 
  re at Dane Trailers is looking for highly motivated individuals that want to work in our 

modern environment and like being appreciated and rewarded for their efforts to help the 
team continue to win. Our winning organization is the largest manufacturer of semi-trailers 
in the country and has one of the best wage and benefit packages in Northeast Nebraska. 
Our plant has great opportunities for salary and job advancement, and provides all training. 
We are currently taking applications for shifts: 

, First Shift 
$1 0.20 per hour 

Four Days (10 Hour Shifts); Monday - Thursday 
Second Shift 

$10.20 per hour + 40-cent shift premium 
Four Nights (1 0 Hour Shifts); Monday - Thursday 

Weekend Shift 
Work 36 hours and Get Paid for 40 Hours - (Equates to $ 11.33 per hour) 

Work Three Twelve Hour Shifts (Friday - Sunday) 

DRIVERS-ABOVE AVERAGE pay1 Plus 
benefits. OTR tank drivers, 25 YOA,.. 
safe driving experience. Weinrich Truck 
Line. Hinton, IA. Call 800-831-0814. 

HELP WANTED: Construction help 
wanted. Call 402-375-2651. Current certifications and experience required. 

Applications may be obtained at City Hall; 306 Pearl 

portunity Employe 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, garage available. $325 
per month, plus gas & electric. Depos~t 
& lease required. Call 375-3950. 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment, 1 
112 baths wlall electric heat, NC, stove, 
refrigerator, furnished washeridryer 
hookups. No pets. No parties. Lease re- 
quired. Available April 1. Call Kathy at 
375-1527 or 375-1453. Leave a mes- 
sage. 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment, util- 
ities furnished except electric. referen- 
ces required. No pets, Available Febru- 
arv 1. Ph. 375-2792. . 

Great Dane offers: Competitive Wages Regular Uerit Increases Weekly Paychecks 
Quarterly Gain Sharing Incentives Up to 4 weeks Vacation 10 Paid Holidays 

Medical lnsurance Prescription Drug lnsurance Dental lnsurance Vision Insurance* 
Disability lnsurance Company Paid Life lnsurance Supplemental Life Insurance* Dependent 

Life lnsurance Dependent Day Care Spending Account Credit Union Health Care Spending 
Account * Company Funded Pension Plan Company Matched 401 (K)* Steel-Toe Boot 

Reimbursement Direct Deposit 
Ideal candidates should have a strong work history without gaps in employment. 

Previous production experience is helpful. Must be 18 years of age. Candidates are to suc- 
cessfully complete a post job offer drug screen and medical examination. Individuals want- 
ing to join a'winning team should apply in person at: . 

$Homestead is looking for someone to work 
full-time in our accounting operations. 

Responsibilities would include data entry, pro- 
cessing accounts payable, processing customer 

loan disbursements and filing. 
Please send resume to Homestead, 

Attn: Greg, 106 Main Street, Wayne, NE ' 68787, Fax to 402-375-2358 ~r 'e-maiJ?,~,  ." 
r 

to gkallhoff @ homestead-honks.com. 

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed- 
room apartments. All new heat pumps 
and central air. No parties. Call 375- 
481 6 , 

FOR RENT: Small 2-bedroom family 
dwelling, unfinished basement, one car 
garage on a large lot, available March 
1st  Pk 375-1701 for more info. 

GREAT DANE TRAILERS 
1208 Nt Centennjal Road Wayne, NE 68787 - 

2 : % .$ A Division of- Gkeat ane Limited Partnership EOE 
I .*: a s  B IS0  9001*! 000 Registered Plant 

- 
HOUSE FOR RENT:' 2-3 bedrooms. 
App.lia[l~e$ fqrqished. .Avallablg now. 
$425/mo. Walking diaance to school 
and park. Call 375-3676 afler 6 p,q ''. 

OFFICE AVAILABLE: Three-room of- 
fice wlth private restroom at the Mine- 
shaft Mall in Wayne. Utrl~ties are includ- 
ed. Ph. 375-1 875. 

STORAGE UNITS ava~lable. Size 14' x 
31', $50 per month. If you wish to store 
a single boat or car, $20 per month. 
Please contact Dave Zach at 375-3149 
or Jon Haase at 375-381 1. 

Wayne's finest in retirement living is seeking a I Bellevue Public Schools is anticipating 
oneninas in the followina areas for 2005-06: 

PART-TIME COOK 
Mornings & evenings, hours will vary 

in peisbn to Susan Wells, Executive Director or 
d. 
2 Renee Kurpgeweit, Food Service Supervisor at: 

- 
ALL REAL estate advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act 
which makes ~t Illegal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or discrimination 
because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, fam~lial status or national ori- 
gin, or intention to make any such pref- 
erence, lim~tation, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids discrimination 
based on these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for re- 
al estate which is in violation of the law. 
All person are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 

The Oaks Retirement Community 
1500 Vintage Hill Dr., Wayne, NE 

Phone: 402-375- 1500 

 SENIOR LIVING" COMIV\UNITY \ 

811 East 14th St. 

- 
BOSE RENTALS in Laurel now has 
beaut~fully furnished suites. Rent one for 
the weeklyldaily. Call 256-9126. 

FOR RENT in Wakefield: 2-bedroom 
apartment in a duplex. Oak floors. 
$350lmo. ALSO, 1 -bedroom upstairs 
apartment. Deposit required on both. 
Ph. 402-287-2027. 

' MEN & WOMEN 

Rapidly growing coDpany, represent- 
ing a Fortune 500 corporation is look- 
ing for a particular type person. One 
uho is dedicated, energetic, w4l work 
hard and service our existing clients. 

2 SALES FEPRESENTATlVES - 
$50,000+ 1ST YEAR POTENTIAL 
1 SALES MANAGER TRAINEE - 
$60,000+ 1ST YEAR POTENTIAL 

Call Jim PaprocM at 402-525-6722, to 
schedule a personal interview. 

- 
FOR RENT in Wayne: Extra nice, clean, 
large 2-bedroom apartment. Quiet 
neighborhood. Close to the public 
schools. Stove, refrigerator and parking 
furnished. Laundry hook-up in each 
apartment. Deposit required. To view 
call 375-41 89. 
- 
FOR RENT in Wayne: Newly remodeled 
large 1-bedroom apartment Main floor 
entry. Stove, refrigerator and parking 
furnished. Coin operated laundry availa- 
ble. Electricity w~ll be your only utility. 
Deposit required. To see call 375-41 89. 

everyone who remem- 
bered us on our 50th 

Wedding Anniversary. 
your thoughtfuIness is 
greatly appreciated and 
made our "special day" 
very memorable. God 

- 
FOR RENT in Wayne: Nice, clean 2- 
bedroom apartment. Stove, refrigerator 
and parking furnished. Coin operated 
laundry available. Electricity will be your 
only ut~l~ty. Deposit required. To see call 
375-41 89. 

I Must be willing to work some days, some nights. Looking for 
an honest and dependable applicant who can perform all duties 

I 
associated with a restaurant. Full time, 40+ hourslweek, HORSE ASSISTANT needed for horse 

WE HAVE too many and would like to 
find nice loving homes for several cats, 
We have a neutered grey, small female 
named Susie, about a year old who is 
very affectionate and loves to be played 
with; a black and whije spade male used 
to being outside; three black 7 month 
old kittens. Call 286-4504 d interested. 

good pay. Please send resume and previous salaries to: training operation. Close to 4 
Wayne. For information; call &' 

WELSH'S PIZZERIA 402-385-2239 after 6 p.m. 
I " *  

- 
FOR  RENT*^^ Wayne: Nice, two bed- 
room apartment, some utilities included. 
No pets, rgferences required. Ph. 402- 
529-6762. Leave message jf no answer, 

FOR RENT in Winside: 2-bedroom, 
ranch-style house with attached garage. 
No pets or smokers, deposit required. 
Call 402-286-4851. 

PO Box 601 Pender, NE 68047 1) LOWN VALLEY Carriers has lmmedi- 
ate openings for over the road, regional, 
truck drivers. Reefers and pneumatic I@> O m @ *  (@l@* %erne& 

@ tankers, Hpme $45,00O-$~j0,000 

H E L P WA N T E D ; ~2 :;;;;7~fy year. contact 

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads 
cleared, TreesJConcrete Removal, 
Basements Dug, Building Demolition, 
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634. 

TRAILER HITCHES, wiring, elec, brake 
work. Jeff 0287-301 9. Logan Valley 
Hitch & RV. Wakefield 

3 Full Time LPN, LOOKING FOR 5 individuals serious 
about changing their finances, by shar- C 3 PREMIER 2 p.m. to 1 0 p.m. & d ing a business opportunity product in 

Fa a a team oriented environment. For infor- 9 b\ ESTATES Full and Part Time '4 mation, email teirnbi~op0~ahoo corn 
% with your name, address & phone num- 3 S E N I O R  LIVING C O M M U N I ~ Y  CNA'S or CMA'S a L- 

2 '  

FOR RENT in Winside: very nice, clean 
rentals. One four bedroom home; one 2- 
bedroom apartment. All have central air, 
off street parking, No pets, no smoking; 
reasonable rent. Deposit and references 
reauired. Call 402-286-4839,6-10 p.m. 

WANTED: TREE trimming and removal. 
Stump cutting. Tree sales and moving. 
Insect and disease control. Licensed 
and insured. Hartington Tree Service, 
ph. 402-254-671 0 

t 811 East 14th St., Wayne, 2 P.m. to 10 p.m. Shift rn 
v 7 WAIJTED: --EXPERIENCED employee 

402-375-1922 Apply in person .A for graln and livestock farm. Laurel, 402- * 266-3446. a*% Ageme>, $erne+ %ern-+ geamh sen 
FOR RENT: House in Wayne, $375. Ph. 
71 2-899-8201. 
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add adingbat! 

tempts to protect readers from false of- 

402-375-2600 or 
SPRINC~ KID'S PORTRAIT SPECIAL - 
3 poses - 8x10 portrait - $15.00: Bun-. 

1-800-672-341 8. 

102 Meadow Lane 

FOR SALE: 1164th scale tractors and 
implements. Also have 1164th scale 

; semi tractors and trailers. I also have , 

Home Renovation 
5 pm and ask for Al. 

& Additions 

FOR SALE: 1988 Chevy Pickup, reg. 
Cab, 4x4, good condition. Call Lee after 
6 p.m. at 402-254-7307. 

FOR SALE: 2 Handmade Quilts. One is 
Harley Davidson. The other quilt is a 

$50 Off your deductible 

Terms available. Call 375-4290. 
DALE STOLTENBERG - (402) 585-460 

FOR SALE: AC 0-17, new paint & tires; 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

fiC 185 QTI  cab, new clutch; IH 230, 
656;300; SH 560 & 966; JD 3020 gas 
NF; AC, JD, MF & Cub Cadet lawn trac- 
tors. ALSO, mowers, blades, loaders, 
wagons, planters, and other farm equip- 
ment. Ph. 402-358-5513 or 402-640- 

FOR SALE: AMIFM stereo, dual cas- 
sette, 2-speed turntable, $10; Single 
$age, snow thrower, elec. start yard 
inachine, $95; Fedders room air condi- 
tioner, wlremote, $30; Panasonic micro- 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1 112 bath, 
trailer home in Wayne. Central air. All 
appliances furnished. $12,000. Call any- 

206 Main Street, time. ~ h ,  402-51 8-0075. 

(402) 375 - 3385 office FOR SALE: Trailer house with a started 
Nancy Heithold home on five lots- in, Concord. Asking 

(402) 51 8 - 0048 cell Residential Sales $12,000. Call Mike at 375-5000, days, 
or 402-584-2303, nights and weekends. 

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE for $185125 top sport, fashion & news publications. 
word class~fied ad. Over 170 newspapers Exp,ense paid training with base guaran- 
with circulation of more than 400,000, tee. Dally-Weekly-Monthly bonuses. 
Contact your local newspaper or call 1- Transportation & hotel provided w~th  
800-369-2850. return trip guaranteed. Call El~te Sales 1- 

800-959-4805. 
BANKRUPTCY: FAST relief from credi- 
tors. Statewide filing. Affordable rates. THE FILLMORE County Shenff's Office, 
Call Steffens Law Office. 308-872-8327. an EOE, is acceptinq applications for the 

FAMILY HEALTH care wlprescription ments and application c6ntact the 
plan1 $69 95imo: Best network, excellent Flllmbre County Sher~ff, PO Box 266, 
coverage. No limrtations, includes dental, Geneva, NE 68361 or call 402-759- 
vision, pre-existing cond~tions OK1 Call: 4441. Applications must be received by 
WCS 1-800-288-921 4 ext. 2320. February 28, 2005. 

ARE YOU making $1,710 per week? All DAWSON COUNTY farming operation is 
cash vending routes w~th prime locations4 looking for an individual to assLst in oper- 
available now! Under $9,000 investment ations. Duties include: operating 16 row 
required. Call toll free (24-7) 800-963- equipment and maintaining modern JD 
2654. equipment, CDL required, call 308-537- 

2561. 
ALL CASH candv route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? -Your own local candy 
route, Includes 30 machines and candy 
all for $9,995. 1-800-814-6040. 

HOT TUB buyers, order direct from man- 
ufacturer, save $1,500 - $3,000. 15 
styles - $2,495 to $4,995 including deliv- 
ery. Free video, pricelist, 1-800-869- 
0406. goodlifespa.com. 

ACREAGE EQUIPMENT - Compact 
diesel tractors, (20-25-28-35HP), con- 
vertible zero-turn mowers 17-25HP, 48"- 
61" cut, white lawn, garden tractors, zero- 
turn 17-24HP. Some dealership opportu- 
nities, pricing, 1-800-284-7066. 

1996 MIGHTY Saint PTO hay grinder 
model 2000. Hydraulic fold over elevator. 
Powered by 400 horse Cummins engine 
mounted on 1966 Cabover truck. 4 
screens. Call 308-773-2249. 

$5001 POLICE impounds! Hondas, 
Chevys, Jeeps from $500. For listing, 
call 1-800-749-81 04 ext. V069. 

LLAMAS FOR sale: Pet show quallty; 
also Llamas for wool production. Call 1- 
800-735-6812 ask for Randy or vis~t oul: 
website: www.rtcllamaranch.com. 

PUMP TECHNICIAN: Seeking experi- 
enced water well pump technician. Great 
opportunity. Windmill experience or CDL 
a plus. Established company Laramie, 
Wyoming. 307-742-6311 day or evening. 

CALI BOUND. Now hiring sharp outgoing 
' 

people to travel entire US representing 

BOOGAARTS IS looking for a qualified 
Retail Meat CutteriManager. $30,000- 
$35,000 starting, based on experience. 
Please apply in person or send resume 
to: 161 5 2nd Ave., Kearney, NE 68847 or 
call 308-238-361 3. 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING company look- 
ing for sales representative in Nebraska. 
W~lling to travel Monday-Friday. 
Commission pos~tion. Company average 
pays $720/week. Call 1-800-225-6368 
ext. 333. 

d 

DRIVER: COVENANT Tfansport. 
Excellent pay & benefits for experienced 
drivers. 010: Solos, teams & graduate 
students. Bonuses paid weekly, equal 
opportun~ty employer. 1-888-MORE PAY 
(1 -888-667-3729). 

DRIVERS & Owner operators: How 
sweet it is! High mlles and home time 
with the fam~ly. CDL-NClean MVR 
required. 6 months experience. 1-866- 
472-6347. www glaxpress com. 

$$AS SEEN on TV, cash now for your 
future settlement, annuity, and lottery 
payments, www.ppicash.com. Don'f wad 
for your $$$. Call Prosperity Partners 1- 
800-509-1 607. 

NEW DAYCARE in Laurel. Any ages 
welcome. Monday-Friday in my home. 
Ph. 402-640-6128, Jana Chase. 

FEMALE LOOKING for two roommates 
to share expenses. Ph. 375-4100. 

LOOKING FOR land and perm~ssion to 
hunt coyotes. Also looking for ponds to 
fish in this Spring and Summer. Call 
402-369-0747. 

LOOKING FOR one roommate to share 
rent. 112 block from campus. $150lmo. 
Call (cell) 369-2630 anytime. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Washerldryer 
available. Close t~ campus. Lots ~f 
space. Cbedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
$162 501m0, plus ut~lities. Ask for Ra- 
chel or Kate at 375-1 884. 

WANT TO rent- farm house in Laurel- 
Belden area. Ph. 402-841-7276 (cell) or 
402-841 -7005 (cell). Leave a message. 

WANTED TO BUY: Good used swing 
set. Ph. 402-584-1584. 

WANTED TO BUY: Small skid loaders, 
tractors and other farm equipment. Ph. 
402-358-551 3 or 402-640-2420. 

KORANDA'S CONSTRUCTION: Metal 
roofs, siding, garages, pole sheds, 
replacement windows, drywall, remodel- 
ing,*flat concrete work, foundation repairs 
on barn. Experienced, insured. Call 
Rodney, 402-643-2456. ' 

WANTED TO BUY: Vintage Barbie 
dolls, clothes and accessories from the 
1960's. Pat Baker, 287-2628. 

WANTED: LAND TO RENT: GREG. 
OWENS, WAYNE, 402-375-2782 or 
402-369-0587. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER for Linweld 
gases. Exhaust ProsILightning Lube, 
213 W. Ist, Wayne. Ph. 375-5370 or 
800-71 3-9776. 

BILLS MAKING you blue? We can Help 
withe GREEN$ Save thousands by refi- 
nancing, calling Andy @Midwest Family 
Lending, 877.754.1786. No cost or obli- 
gation. (EHL) 

NOW TAKING spring orders for all your 
farm input needs. Call Mike Heithold, 
your Farm Advantage dealer. Ph. 375- 
1934 or 833-8087. 

SPRING KID'S PORTRAIT SPECIAL - 
3 poses - 8x10 portrait - $15.00. Bun- 
nies available. Call today. MARILYN 
JOHNSON PHOTOGRAPHY - Thur- 
ston, NE, ph. 402-385-2538. 

ousing Act of 1968 which makes it 

rence, limitation, or dis- 
. This newspaper w~ll not 

accept any advertising for 

OPPORTUNiTY 

How about a bath, pedicure &anal glands 
done by Diane Uhing, your pet stylist! 

. HEADS TO TAILS Diane Uhing, Pet ~tylist 
Wayne Vet Clinic 610 Thorman 375-2933 

WHERE - 

WILLYOUR . 
RETIREMENT 

INCOME 
COME FROM? 

Don't worry yourself to death. With 
regular contributions to a retirement 
plan, you could be serving tennis 
balls instead of cheeseburgers 
during retirement. 

Let us show you how. ~etiremeni INVESTMENT CENTERS 

solutions that can help you meet OF AMERICA, INC. 
MEHlLR NlaO.  OlCO 

your goals. Wc know the territory. 

Call Rod Hunke, Investment 
Representative today. 

located at: 
I st National Bank 
of  Wayne Rod Hunke 
301 Main St., Inv~stment Rcprescntdtlr e 

Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-2541 
INVESTMENT PLANNING I BROKERAGE SERVICES I PORTFOLIO REVIEW I LIFE INSURANCE 

Investment Centers of America, Inc , (ICA), 
member NASD, SIPC, is not aff~liated w~th 

First Natlonal Bank of Wayne Secur~ties 
and lnsurance products through 

ICA, a Registered Broker Dealer, and its 
aff~llated Insurance agencies are: 





B Thursday, July 15,2004 

ESTATE OF GLADYS RINEHART, Deceased 
Case No. PR05-5 

Not~ce IS hereby grven that on February 18, 
2005, In the County Court of Wayne County, 
Nebraska, the Registrar Issued a wrltten state- 
ment of lnformal Probate of the Will of sard 
Deceased and that CAROL JEAN SIEVERS 
whose address IS 18219 So 80th Road, 
Plckrell, NE 68422 has been appo~nted 
Personal Representatwe of this estate 
Creditors of thrs estate must frle thelr claims 
w~th this Court on or before April 25, 2005 or be 

LeAnn Hoffman 
NORTHEAST NEBRASKA TELEPHONE 

COMPANY. Allen Consolldated Schools 
recelved Application For Membership And 
Serv~ces from NNTC. Discussion. Moved by 
Kelth Wpodward, seconded by Kevln Connot 
to accept proposal from NNTC Carrled 5-0. 
Absent LeAnn Hoffman. 

BOARD POLICIES, Superintendent 
Schmldt presented Phrlosophy (0000) and 
Commun~ty Relations (1000) Board Policles 
W~ll make changes and adopt at March meet- 
Ing. 

35.85; Marshall Cavendish, 983.65; Meyer- 
Century Labs, 618.67; Midwest Music Center, 
Inc., 62.76; Midwest Office Automations, 
65.00; Mollet Music Co.. 35.37; NASCO, 
155.61; NE Center For The Education, 
123.00; Northeast Nebraska Insurance, 
5,802.00; Nebraska School Bus, Inc., 
28,741.65; Nebraska U.C. Fund, 3,640.00; 
Olds, Pieper & Connolly, 121.00; Priority 
Management Systems Inc., 17.50; R.W. Rice 
Co., Iric., 1,265.46; S & H  Tax Service, 
158.10; School Specialty Inc., 296.83; S.D. t 7  
Pettv Cash Account, 1..478.20; Terminix; 

whose address is 1913 1st Avenue, Wayne, 
NE 68787 has been appo~nted Personal 
Representative of this estate. Creditors of this 
estate must frle their claims wlth thls Court on 
or before April 25, 2005 or be forever barred. 

KimBerly Hansen, Deputy 
Clerk of the County Court 

510 Pearl Street 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Attorney for Applicant 
Duane W. Schroeder #I371 8 
110 West Second Street 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

forever barred. 
KimBerly Hansen, Deputy 
Clerk of the County Court 

510 Pearl Street 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Attorney for Applicant 
Duane W. Schroeder #I371 8 
11 0 West Second Street 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

(Publ. Feburary 24, 
March 3, 8 March 10, 2005) 

pro0 

PROCEEDINGS 
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REGULAR MEETING 
February 14,2005 

The regular meeting of the Wayne 
Communrty Schools Board of Educatlon was 
held at the Wayne High School, Wayne, NE 
on Monday, February 14, 2005 at 7 00 PM 
Notlce of the meeting and place of agenda 
was published in the Wayne Herald. 

The followlng board members answered 
roll call: Dean Carroll, €4111 Dlckey, Carolyn 
Linster Kave Morris. Jodi Pulfer. R~chard 
Metteer. . 

Adoption of the Amended A m :  
Motion by Carolyn Linster, second by Kaye 
Morris to adopt the agenda as amended (to 
moved IX-A to VI). Motion carried. 

A roval of Minutes from Previous 
Me;$&: Motion by Kaye Morris, second by 
Linster to approve the minutes from the 
January 10,2005 regular meeting. Motion car- 
ried. \ 

Pre-Scheduled Cbmmunications f r o q  
the Public: None 

Communications from the Public on 
Agenda Items: Kayla Schmale would like - 
approval to take the dance squad to the WSC 
Aristocrat Dance Extravaganza on Sunday, 
February 27, 2005 at 2:00 p.m. Motion was 
made by Carroll and seconded by Morris to 
approve the Dance squad going to the WSC 
Extravaganza. Motion carried. 

Personnel; 
' 

Resignation of Monica Boehle: Motion 
made by Carroll and seconded by Morris to 
accept the resignation of Monica Boehie as 
Special Education Paraprofessional. Motion 
carried. 

Hiring o f  Darlene Lilienkamp: Motion 
made*by Linster and seconded by Carroll to 
approve the contract Darlene Lilienkamp as 
Special Education Paraprofessional. Motion 
carried. 

Resignation of Deneil Parker: Motion 
made by Metteer and seconded by Carroll to 
accept the resignation with regrets of Deneil 
Parker as Vocal Music Teacher. Motion car- 
ried. 

Hiring of T6c l  Anderson: Motion made 
by Linster and seconded by Metteer to accept 
the hiring of Traci Anderson as the Vocal 
Music Teacher on the' contingents of 
Anderson's resignation from the Wakefield 
Public Schools. Motion carried. 

Financial Claims and Re~orts: Motion by 
Carroll, second by Morris to approve the finan- 
cial claims and reports as presented. Motion 
carried. 

81.60; Thomson Learning, 981.69; United 
Bank Of lowa, 1,480.00; U.S. Post Office, 
150.00; Viking Office Products, 91.42; Wayne 
County Clerk, 574.50; Wintergreen Orchard 
House, 85.95. 
GENERAL FUND TOTALS ' 

$56,785.83 
Report Total: $56,785.83 

Alltel, 170.53; Aquila, 17,545.08; Brady 
Garvin, 320.00; Carhart Lumber Company, 
114.41; Cheryl Suehl, 18.00; City Of Wayne, 
7.925.73; Claudia Koeber, f8.00; Copy Write, 
11.53; David ,Loberg, 14.00; David Lutt, 
134.15; First National Bank Omaha, 988.42; 
Fletcher Farm Service inc., 480.00; Heikes 
Automotive Service, 1,023.00; Jessica Agler, 
320.00; Karen Schardt, 5.56; Kent's Photo 
Lab, 57.96; Kooi Communications, Inc., 
107.501 Kris Janke; 80.00; Lori Ruskamp, 
80.00; Mark Hanson; 10.67; Midwest Office 
Automations, 134.00; Northeast Nebraska 
Public, 11 5.68; Nicki Tiedtke, 18.00; Northeast 
Equipment, 33.06; Olds, Pieper & Connolly, 
275.00; Omaha World-Herald Company, 
39.00; Pac 'N' Save, 91.28; Pamida, Inc., 
22.42; Presenta Plaque Corp., 83.52; Reliable 
Office Supplies, 120.40; R.W. Rice Co., Inc., 
1,008.00; Siebert &Associates, lnc.,' 
4,095.00; Sportsman's Inc., 1,088.10; Tanya 
Heikes, 18.00; Wayne Auto Parts lnc , 23.24; 
Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper, 82.75; Zach 
Oil Company, 783.65. 
GENERAL FUND TOTALS 

$37,455.66 
Report Total: $37,455.66 

Alin Ruwe, Secretary 
' (Publ. Feb. 24, 2005) 

SUPERINTENDENT REPORT 
a. Labor Relations Conference in Kearney 
February 7th and 8th School attorneys pre- 
sented 
most of the sessions. Supt. Schmidt, Wayne 
Rastede and Kevin Connot attended 
b, Staff Appr~iatfon date set for May 2, 2005 
at 6 30 pm at the Allen Fire Hall 
c Board Retreat set for March 22, 2005 at 
4.30 pm at the Allen Fire Hall 
d. 2005-2006 calendar handed out for revlew. 
e. 2005-2006 NSAA eqrollhents reviewed WIP 
board. 1 
f, State Atd discussed. A revlew of 2004-05 
sfap aid vecsus 2005-08 show$ state aid w~ll 
be up for thls next school year. 
g, Board reviewed handout regarding Average 
Dally Attendance ,and Average Dally 
Mepbership figures from Nebraska schools * 

PRINCIPAL REPORT 
a. Snow blower b ~ d  opened. Motton by Kelth 
Woodward, seconded by Kevln Connot to 
accept 
the b ~ d  of $75 00 (seventy-five dollars) from 
Dalg Taylor, Jr 
b. Readrng First - Principal Miller discussed 
aide for Reading First Program. 
c. Yard care and mower purchase discussed. 
d. Class of 2004 funds., Moved by Rob Bock, 
seconded by Kelth Woodward to use the Class 
of 2004 funds to purchase a podlum for the 
school. . 
e. A survey form received from the Nebraska 
Department of Education and Department of 
Health and Human Services reviewed. 
f Insurance cost revlew. School burldrng 
replacement costs rncreasrng - Insurance 
costs up - will discuss at March meeting. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 
Moved by Wayne Rastede, seconded by 

Kev~n Connot to enter executlve sesslon at 
10 21 pm Carrled 5-0. Absent. LeAnn 
Hoffman 

Moved by Kevin Connot, seconded by 
Patrlcla Flores to exit executlve sesslon and 
adlourin at 10 30 pm. Carrled 5-0 Absent: 

(Publ. Feburary 24, 
March 3, & March 10, 2005) 

proof 

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 
A Corporation has been formed. 
(1) The name of the corporatron IS B & D 

Hansen Farms, Inc , (2) The corporatlon IS 

authorized to Issue 25,000 shares of common 
stock, (3) The street address of the reglstered 
office IS 57045 861 Road, Carroll, NE 68723, 
and the name of the lnltial regrstered agent at 
such address is Daniel L. Hansen; (4) The 
street address of the rncoroorators IS 57045 I b . I 

NOTICE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE I $1,000 Minimum Balance Compounded Quarterly. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

COUNTY. NEBRASKA Annual Percentage Yield is accurate as of 1-1 8-2005 I 

861 Road, Carroll, NE 68723, and the name of 
the incorporators at such address are Danlel L 
Hansen and Bonnie K Hansen 

B & D HANSEN FARMS, INC. 
By: Duane W. Schroeder, Its Attorney 

(Pub1 February 24, 
March 3 & March 10, 2005) 

2 proofs 

ALLEN BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PROCEEDINGS 

The Allen Board of Educatlon met In regu- 
lar sesslon at the Allen Consolldated School at 
7 30 P M on Monday, February 14, 2005 

CALL MEETING - Regular Meetrng called 
to order by Chairman Bock at 7 30 pm  IT^ the 

armers & merchants pgunC,a 

state bank of Wayne 
321 MAIN STREET I P.0, BOX 249 1 WAYNE, NE 68787 @ 402-375-2043 8c2l ipEuNt;?d 

For All 
Your 

Plumbing 
Needs 

Contact: 

Spethman 
~lumb3ng 

Wayne, Nebraska 

Jim Spethman 

372-4499 

MEMBER FDIC 

  he State National 
Bank 81 -st Company 

Certified 

Allen school Multi-Purpose Room. 
PRESENT: Robert Bock, Patricia FlOres, 

Kevin Connot, Keith Woodward, and Wayne 
Rastede. 

ABSENT: LeAnn Hoffman. - 
ALSO PRESENT: Superintendent Don 

Schmidt, Principal Monty Miller, Darlene 
Fahrenholz,, Mary Johnson, Mary Rastede, 
Deanette ~arshal l  'and Pafri'cia ~en&iratne: 

Moved by Kevin Connot, seconded by 
. Wayne Rastede to declare the meeting to 

open and properly advertised by posting in the 
Security National Bank, the Cash Store, and 
the Post Office. Notice of the hearing was 

LeAnn Hoffman . 
No further Business - meeting adjourned at 

1031 pm by Chairman Bock 
Darlene Fahrenholz, Acting Secretary For 

LeAnn Hoffman, Board of Education 
(Publ Feb. 24, 2005) 

Bids and Contracts; 
Y and Y Lawn Care Service & Kratke's 

Lawn Service: Only one bid for lawn care. 
Tabled. 

Leonard  ones‘ Bid for Concrete 
RemovallReplacement: Motion by Carroll 
and seconded by Metteer to get more bids 
from other construction companies with a two 
week time line. Motion carried.. 

Informational Items or ReDorts: , , 

Faculty - None 
Administration - . 
Mr. Hanson -Absent: Mr. Hanson had a 

hand out explaining PLAN Test Results., 
. . . Mr.. Lutt ,- Mr. Lutt d i y  $e x Ji$$ Nebraska Reading 1st. ~i've jea? ers , , , 

from the Elementary sddbo~wii~ go io  training' 
on July 25-27, 2005. Also LB681 - Physical 
Edddation Bill iS attempting to reduce obesity 
in children. February 24th there will be on Title 
I audit. They are ready for the audit Mr. Lutt is 
working on next years school calendar and 
will present to the board in March. 

Mr. McClarnen -Absent 
Mrs. Ballinger - Reports that Darleiie 

Lilienkamp is a good addition to the staff. 
Case loads in the Middle School and High 
School are high. ESL classroom has moved to 

. the 3rd floor in the Middle School. She added 
an ESL history class. 

Mr. Ruhl - Mr. Ruhl had a hand out 
explaining athletic activities. 

Su~erintendent R e w  Dr. Reinert 
reported that Altona Ed would open up af the 
beginning of 4th quarter. Assignment, grades 
and teacher contract will be on the web. 
Parents will only be able to access their child 
accounts. Dr. Reined has held meeting with 
principals regarding Standards and 
Assessments. 

, Board Committees; 
Finance - State Aide Calculations. 
Legislative Committee - LB 368 - 

Increase the contribution rate, for two year, 
from 7.25% employee rate to 7.9% - the 
employer rate would go from 7.32% to 8%. 

Public Relations - Altona Ed - I have 
notified Power School that will b e  staying with 
Altona. Beginning 4th quarter the school dis- 
trict will open the parent information page to 
parents. Foundation - Web site needs to be 
updated. The silent auction quilt raffle went 
well. 

Old Bubiness: Motion was made by Morris 
and seconded by Carroll to accept the policies 
#1303, 1308, 1309 and 2102. Motion carried. 

Approval for College Credit for Faculty 
member - Discussing was the board would 
make guidelines and to set ~tandards. Tabled. 

New Business: None. 
Communications from the Public on 

Agenda Items: None - 
Boardmanshio: 
2005 NASB Legislative Issues Conference 

- Lincoln - February 27-28 Carolyn and Dr. 
Reinert would,like to go. 

Thank y0.u from 7th grade students Kelsey 
Denklau and Tess Mose2 

Thank you from 7th grade students 
Amanda Schmale, Lev1 Kenny and George 
Henderson. 

Thank you from Jason and Phyl Trenhaiie 
Substitute Teachers 
Future Aaenda Items; Lawn Care Bids, 

and Policy #2103 
Executive Session [if needed) - Motion 

by Carroll, second by Metteer to enter into 
executive session at 8:50 p.m. to discuss per- 
sonnel and student discipline problems. 
Motion carried. Unanimous vote to adjourn. 
Motion by Morris, second by Metteer to exit 
executive session at 9:20 p.m. Motion carried. 
Unanimous vote to exit executive session.. 

Adiournment: Motion by Morris second by 
~u l fe r  to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 p.m. 
Motion carried. Lfnanimous vote to adiourn. 

Kathol & 
Associates P.C. 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION AND 
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES 104 West Second Wayne 

375-471 8 
OF HIGH CALIBER ENTERPRISES, L.L.C. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that High 'l' 
Caliber Enterprises, L.L.C., a Nebraskalimited . ' '  
liability company, is organized under the laws ,: 
of :be Stafe of Nebraskg, with its re'gis\e.red,.,( 
offic~,~3!', 85,73,6,,229L~, P l y a p ~ f ? ! ~  C9rrql!,, , 7, 
Nebraska, 68723. The geneql nature of ~ t s  
business is to engage in and'do any lawful act 
concerning any and all lawful business, other 
than banking or insurance, for which a lirnited 
liability 'company may be organized under the 
laws of Nebraska; including but not limited to : 
construction, custom carpentry and remodel- 
ing of residential, commercial and agricultural 
buildings and structures of all kinds and for all 
other purposes authorized by law, to the same 
extent as natural persons might or could do. 

' 

The limited liability company was formed on 
January 31, 2005, and will continue for a perl- 
od of forty (40) years. Its affairs shall be con- 
ducted by the Members pursuant to an 
Operating Agreement duly adopted by the 
Company. On February 15, 2005, an arnend- 
ment to paragraph 6 of the Articles' of 
Organization was duly filed correcting the , 
amount of stated capital as contributed by the i 
members of the Company. 8 

Jess C. Thompson and Scott S. Stenwall, 
Members 

85736 569th Avenue, 
Carroll, Nebraska 68723 

(Publ. Feb. 24, March 3, 10, 2005) 

slmuitanegusly glven to the pres~deqt of the 
b6qd &qg a m fp  'erg prior to the, r;Ce.eJl@ 

-' dAe 'dairid 50 A%s&h.it ~ b n n  Hoffman 
~ d v e d  bv Kelth woodwird, seconded b? 

114 Main, Wayne 

Patricia ~ l o r i s  to approve the minutes of the 
January 10, 2005 regular Meeting. Carried 5- 
0 Absent: LeAnn Hoffman. 

PUBLIC INPUT ON AGENDA - Moved by 
Kevin Connot, seconded by Wayne Rastede 
to add Northeast Nebraska Telephone 
Company membership to agenda. Carried 5- 
0. 

TEACHER 'REPORTS: Teacher 'Report 
. given by Mary Johnson on Grade 2 acade- 

mics, reading program, dibbles testing, read- 
ing comprehqnsion and kindergarten through 
grade 3 communication. 
, CONSENT CALENDAR: Board reviewed 
consent calendar for February. Moved by 
Wayne Rastede, seconded by ~ e v i n  Connot 
to approve the bills for February, reports of 
payroll, payroll vendors for February, district 
financial report, activity account for Janpary 
and hot lunch report for January. Carried 5-0. 
Absent: LeAnn Hoffman. 
Allen Activity Fund, 634.56; Allen Service, 
2,374.92: Anderson's . Prom, 95.78; 
APPEARA, 32.96; Aramark Uniform Services, 
309.58; Band Services Of lowa, 207.65; 
Barone Sgcurity Service, 385.00; Cash Store, - 149.81; Cornhusker Intl. Trucks, inc., 240.37; 
Computer Service Innovations, 1,800.00; 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 100.00; Dixon 
County Clerk, 229.43; Don Schmidt, 450.00; 
Dress Rehearsal Costume Shoppe, 13.30; 
Educational Resources, 634.99; Ekberg Auto 
Parts, 49.35; E.S.U. #I, 613.42; Herff Jones, 
191.84; Hillyard Floor Care, 372.09; John's 
Plumbing & Heating, 79.50; J W Pepper & 
Son, Inc., 42.50; Ken's Apothecary Shop, 
100.00; Linweld (lincoln Welding), 183.73; 
Menards, 78.89; Mid Bell Music, 770.39; 
Midwest Music Center, Inc., 10.00; Music T-s 
Southwest Specialty, 21.00; Northeast Ne 
Telephone Company, 167.80: Ne. Assoc. Of 
School Boards, 1,409.00; Nebraska Journal- 
Leader, 27.55; Nebraska Teacher Academy, 
675.00: Northeast Nebraska lnsurance 
Agency, 100.00; Nogg Chemical &Paper, 
491.38; Northeast Cooperative, 6,253.47; 
Northeast Ne. Public Power, 1,266.94: Orkin 
Pest Control, 47.70; Perkins Office Solutions, 
1,616.63; Perma-Bound, 21 0.54; Psatinmsqt,' 
165.00; Reader's Digest, 50.00;. St. Luke's 
Health Resources, 165.00; St. Luke's Health 
Resources, 15.00; Tristan Associates, 39.00; 
Village Of Allen, 219.35; Wayne Greenhouse, 
33.00; Wayne Herald, 92.91. 
Report Total:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,216.33 
Total Payroll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,422.15 
Payroll Vendors . . . . . . . . . . . . $51,199.13 
TOTAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $143,837.61 

CHOICE OPTION STUDENT: Choice 
Option request from the Wayne Public 
Schools for 2nd grader Danasia Herron, 
granddaughter of Patricia Seneviratne. 
Patricia Seneviratne presented information 
regarding request. Board reviewed. 
Discussion. Moved by Wayne Rastede, sec- 
onded by Keith Woodward to approve the 
Choice Option request of Danasia Herron to 
the Wayne Public Schools. Carried 5-0. 
Absent: LeAnn Hoffman. 

Complete 
Insurance Services 

*Auto *Home *Life 
*Farm *Business *Crop 

irst Naf ional 
Insurance 

Agency 

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir 
303 Main - Wayne 375-2511 

COLLECTIONS 

111 U'est Third St. Wayne 
375-2696 

*Auto *Home @Life 
@Health @Farm 

Serving the needs of 

-Banks 
-Doctors 

-Hospitals 
-Landlords 
-Merchants 

- -Municipalities 
-Utility Companies 

-ACCOUNTS 
-RETURNED CHECKS 

a*. . ACTION CREDIT 

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 
Notlce IS hereby given that the undersigned 

has formed a corporatron under the Nebraska 
Business Corporation Act The name of the 
corporatlon IS Robert Woehler &Sons 
Construction, Inc , the name of the reglstered 
agent IS Christopher J Connolly and the 
address of the reglstered office IS 218 Marn 
Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787 The general 
nature of the bus~ness to be transacted IS to 
engage In any lawful business, rncludrng con- 
structlon The amount of capltal stock autho- 
rlzed IS $10,000 00, dlvlded lnto 10,000 shares 
of common stock at a par value of $1 00 each 
The corporatlon commenced February 7, 
2005, and has perpetual ex~stence and the 
affairs of the corporatlon are to be conducted 
by a board of directors and the followlng offl- 
cers' Pres~dent, Vice-Pres~dent, Secretary, 
and Treasurer. 

Incorporator, 
Christopher J. Connolly 

218 Main Street 
Wayne, NE 68787 

(Publ Feb 24, March 3, 10, 2005) 
1 clip 

Nancv Helthold Mailon Arneson Dave Ewtng 
518 0048 (cell) 

*Farm Sales *Home Sales 
*Farm Management 

I 11 2 ERST ?NO STREET (402) 875-4608 
P.O. BOX 244 (688) 875-4608 
WAYNE, NEBRdSKl68787 FfiX (402) 875-1915 I 206 Main * Wayne, NE 402-371-3385 

Quality Representation 
For Over 48 Years! 

I N S U f i A N C l  

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there." 

Darrell Fuelberth - Broker 
(402) 375-3205 

Dale Stoltenberg - Broker 
(402) 585-4604 

Amy Schweers - Agent 
(402) 375-5482 

*ASE Cert~fied 
*Complete Car & Truck Repair 

*Wrecker Tires Tune-up 
*Computer Diagnosis 

419 Main Street Wayne 
Phone: 375-4385 

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 
Notice is hereby giventhat the undersigned 

has formed a corporation under the Nebraska 
Business Corporation Act. The name of thg 
corporation is Wriedt Construction, Inc., the 
name of the registered agent is Christopher J: 
Connolly, and the address of the registered 
office is 21 8 Main Street, Wayne, Nebraska, 
68787. The general nature of the business to 
be transacted is to engage in any lawful busi- 
ness, including construction. The amount of 
capital stock authorized is $10,000.00, divided 
into 10,000 shares' of common stock at a par 
value of $1.00 each. The corporation com- 
menced January 5, 2005, and has perpetual 
existence and the affairs of the corporation are 

Auto, Home, 
Gfe, Health 

402-375-3470 
Rusty Parker, 

118 W. 3rd St. Agent 
112 WEST 2ND STREET 

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
WAYNE, NE 68787 
OFFICE: 375-2134 

The next regular meeting of thep Wayne 
Community Schools Board of Education will 
be held on Monday, March 14, 2005 at 7:00 
p.m: at the Wayne High School in Wayne. 
Achievement Products, Inc., 14.50; AEA 12 - 
Western Hills, 324.91; Amazon.com Credit, 
16.76; American School Board Jouinal, 
399.00; Bound to Stay Bound Books, Inc., 
1,019.77; Carhart Lumber Company, 15.75; 
Carolina Biological Supply Co., 590.25; Chem 
Scientific, LLC, 39.02; Child's World, 
1,025.30; Deere Credit, Inc., 266.69; Dixon 
County Clerk's Office, 25.49; Donavon D. 
Leighton, 174.36; Follett Library Resources. 
1,028.79; Ford Motor Credit Company, 
553.1 3; Gerhold Concrete Co., Inc., 138.31 ; 
Giil Hauling, Inc., 350.00; Goodheart-Willcox 
Publisher, 182.99; GreatAmerica Leasing 
Corp., 408.87; Ideal Interiors, 22.99; Ken's 
Band Instrument Repair, 127.50; Kiwanis 
Mess Fund, 188.00; Laurel-Concord Public 
Schools, 2,828.24; Library Video Company, 

CHEERLEADING: Discussion - 
Cheerleading Sponsors, Mary Rastede and 
Deanette Marshall discussed 'cheerleading 
program, constitution; and cost of uniforms. 
Board discussion. 

GRADE POINT calculations disc sed 
using present system and compare o other 
schools in the area. 
Report card grades will conlin .4Y/( to be report- 
ed with a percentage and letter grade. 94% to 
100% = 4.0; 86% to 93% = 3.0; 78% to 85% = 
2.0; and 70% to 77% = 1 .O. Moved by Wayne 
Rastede, seconded by Keith Woodward t6 
adopt the administration recommendation of a 
g~ading scale of I through 4 for publication 
purposes. 

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER - ,  ~i'scussion. 
Moved by Kevin Connot, seconded by Patricia 
Flores to approve the Nebraska Journal- 
Leader as the official newspaper for the Allen 
Consolidated Schools due to stronger circula- 
tion in the Allen area. Carried 5-0. Absent: 

to be conducted by a board of directors and 
the following officers: President, Vice- 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. 

Incorporator, 
Christopher J. Connolly 

218 Main Street 
Wayne, NE 68787 

(Publ. Feb. 24, March 3, 10, 2005) 
1 clip 

-YAMAHA 
Kawasaki CONSTRUCTION 

Call Dan at Home: 
375-3341 or Cell 369-0783 

For roofing call Ben 

r F R E E  Estimates 

*Patios/Deck 

@Hard Wood Flooring 
*Ceramic T ~ l e  

- 
Let ~ h c  good IIIIU\ roll 

~ W O N D A  
Cozj re ni& wit/z IG. 

*Motorcycles *Jet Skis 
. *Snowmobiles 

NOTICE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 

COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
ESTATE OF LORRAINE H. CAMPBELL, 
Deceased 
Case No. PROS-6 

Notice is hereby glven that on February 18,, 
2005, in the County Court of Wayne County, 
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a wrltten state- 
ment of Informal Probate of the Will of said 
Deceased and that Paul Vance Campbell 

- 201 Main St., 
Wayne. NE 
375-1 477 
E-Mall: 

anolte@bIoamnet.com 
' So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE 

Telephone: 371-91 51 
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Nlen News d 

Missy Sullivan 
402-287-2998 

KING AND QUEEN 
The Senior Center announced 

their 2005 Valentine's King and 
Queen. The 2005 ,King was 
Courtland Roberts. The 2005 
Queen was Muriel Moseman. 
SWEETHEART ROYALTY 

The 2005 Sweetheart Royalty 
was announced Saturday night at 
the coronation held Saturday at  
the Allen gym. The 2005 
Sweetheart King and Queen are 
Derrick Nice and Diana Diediker. 
Derrick is the son of Denvin and 
Judy Nice. Diana is the daughter 
of Euni Diediker. 

The iunior attendants were Luke 
hgue-and Alissa Koester. The Valentine's Queen at the Allen Senior Center was muriel 
sophomore attendants were Luke - Moseman and the King was Courtland Roberts. 

, Sachau and Brittney Isom. 
Freshman attendants were Luke 
Woodward and Kelynn Cyr. 

To be eligible for' Sweetheart 
Royalty, the students must belong 
to FFA, sponsored by Thomas 
Wilmes, or Annual Staff, sponsored 
by Marcella Roeber. 

SOUP SUPPER 
The Annual Soup Supper will be 

Sunday, Feb. 27 a t  First Lutheran 
Church in Allen. Members will be 
serving chili, Chicken Noodle and 
Oyster soups, sandwiches and 
desserts from 5 - 7:30 pm. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
AM. LEGION AUXILIARY ' 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
met at  the Senior Center on Feb. 
14, President Phyllis O'Brien 
opened the meeting in regular 
form. Nine ladies answered roll 
call by telling of q n t e r  projects - 
cleaning cupboards and closets, 
knitting, and quilting were among 
the answers. 

The minutes from the January 
meeting were read and approved. 
The treasurer reported a balance of 
$665.22. Sharon Puckett pur- 
chased three baskets at  a cost of 
$6. Donna Stalling made a motion 
to allow the bill; Pauline Karlberg 
seconded; the motion carried. , 

The baskets, were purchased for 
the grocery raffle at  the Legion 
Pancake Breakfast. President 
Phyllis announced that the break- 
fast has been postponed until April 
a 

Donna Stalling repoded sending a '  
sympathy card to Pauline 
Karlberg. 

A thank y8u was received from 
Gertrude A Johansen, VA hospital 
representative, for the contribution 
to the gift shop. Many veterans 
were able to choose gifts for their 
loved ones and enjoy coffee while 
waiting for the giRs to be wrapped. 
The wife and child of a 27 yr. old 
veteran of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom were able to select items 
from the gift shop also. 

A thank you was also received 
from Pauline Karlberg for the kind- 
ness and concern shown at the time 
of Marlyn's death. 

Someone will check with the 
committee to be sure the 
Americanism Essays have been 
judged. '$'he winning essay will be 
prepared for submission to the ' 
~ i s t r i c t  and the rest will be 
returned to the students. 

District President. ~ d c k i  
O'Neill's newsletter was read. She 
reported on mid year conference. 
District 3 is chrently in fourth 
place in membership. Jacki also 
reminded everyone to read their 
"National News" and "Star" publi- 
cations. 

The District Convention will be 
held in Beemer on March 19. A 
publicity book will be submitted 
and a poppy centerpiece for judg- 
ing. 

They learned from the 
Department Newsleter that 

of Greenland on Feb. 3, 1943, the 
chaplains gave their lifejackets to 
soldiers. One of the last sights the 
soldiers saw as the ship went down 
was the four chaplains (2 
Protestant, 1 Catholic, 1 Jewish) 
with their arms linked, each pray- 
ing in their own faith. A chapel in 
their memory was dedicated in 
Philadelphia by President Truman 
on Feb. 3,1951. 

The Girls State applications 
were reviewed and selection was 
made. The name will be announced 
&er approved by Department. 

The memorial for Nola Potter 
will be held at  the March meeting if 
her family can attend. 

Servers in March will be Delores 
Koch and' Chris Isom. Providing 
cookies for March ~loodmobile will 
be Pauline Karlberg and ~ a r i l &  
Webb. 

Pauline Karlberg and Harriet 
Hagstrom served lunch at  this 
meeting. 
BENE~IT PLANNED 

A Pork Feed has beell scheduled 
for Jessica (Bock) Loomans on 
Sunday, March 20. Since Jessica's 
diagnosis of Ewing's sarcoma can- 
cer, her femur, part of her hip and 
knee socket, have been replaced 
with ahificial parts. M e r  a few 
days at rehab she is now at home in 
Worthington and under-going 
extensive therapy 

The benefit will be at  the Allen 
Firehall on Sunday, March 20 from 
11 am to 2 pm. Along with the pork 

3. ~ e b r a s k a  is in the top ten nation- lunch, an -auction of various gift It  was reported that membership ally in membership. chairman, Wanda povak, is anx- 
baskets and raf'fle items will be 

Phyllis O'Brien read the chapel sold. ious to get home. She is now recov- 
ering at  the Oaks in Wayne. of 4 Chaplains When the The benefit will be supplemented 

'Vets and Sunshine Chairman 
off the coast by th6 "Service Teaxhs of the Cedar- 

t 

The executive 20" ovemighter travel bag has large zipper pockets, 
a padded shoulder strap and reinforced side handles 

Open a new Free Checking account and this great bag is free, too! 

-+ No Minimum Balance 
+ No Monthly Maintenance Fee 
+ Unlimited Check Writing 
* Free Check Safekeeping 
+ Free Internet Banking 
+ Free Internet Bill Paying 
+ h e  VISA Check Card 
-+ Free Telephone Banking. 

, 100 N+ Uth Street U 7  1 26th Avenue 220 \Vat 7 th Street Loan P d u c t i m  Loan Producticn 
12 11 Riverside Rlvd. ' 2530 Brd &eet 145 North 15th Street 6800 South 3M Sueet 

920 South 13th Stred . www.bankfIrstonline.com 

~ i x o n  . County and ~ d r t h e a s t  
Nebraska Chapters of Thrivent 
Financial for Lutherans" 

If you would like to help, there 
are various signup sheets a t  locql 
Allen businesses asking for 
desserts and salads. 

Other things needed are buns, 
chips and lemonade. If you have 
any questions, or would like to 
donate please contact Michelle 
Saxen at  402-635-0010 or Carol 
Chase at  402-635-2440. 

COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS 
Friday, Feb. 25: Brandi 

Phlbrick, John and Janet Noe (A). 
Saturday, Feb, 26: Mick Boyle, 

Mike and Val is on^ (A). 
Sunday, Feb, 27: Mary Ann 

Frerichs, Pat and Steph 
Brentlinger (A). 

Monday, Feb. 28: Butch Sperry, 
Jacob Malcom, Robert Adair, JR., 

Bette O'Quinn, Holli Jackson. 
"Tuesday, March 1: Phyllis 

Swanson, Willie Bertrand, Gaylen 
and Carol Jackson (A). 

Wednesday, March 2: Ray 
Sievers, Milford and Myrna 
Roeber. 

Thursday, March 3: Rhonda 
Warner, Pauline Karlberg, Katie 
Moore. 

Friday, March 4: Justin Kelly, 
Ella Isom, Mary Lou Koestef, Jane 
Keitges, Deanette Von Minden. 
SENIOR CENTER 

Friday, Feb. 25f At Noon- Ham 
slice, egg, cheese, tater casserole, 
grape juice, coffee cake, mixed 
fruit. 

Monday, ~ e b .  28: Meatloaf, 
mashed potatoes, corn, coleslaw, 
cherry crisp. 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Friday, Feb. 25: Chair exercises 
at Senior Center, 9 am; "Women in 

Science" Seminar at Lincoln 
Saturday, Feb. 26: Lewis & 

Clark Speech at Wakefield 
Sunday, Feb. 27: First 

Lutheran Church Soup Supper 5 -# 

7:30 pm 
Monday, Feb. 28: Bible Study a t  

United Methodist, 7 pm; Chair 
exercises at Senior Center, 9 am; 
Somerset at  Senior Center, 7 pm; 
Spring sports begin 

Tuesday, March, 1: Somerset at  
Senior Center, 1:30 pm; Jesus' Kids. 
at  United Methodist Church :: 

Wednesday, March 2: Chair 
exercises at  Senior Center, 9 am; 
Lenten Services at  Concordia 
Lutheran, 7 pm; United Methodist: 
Lenten Services at Allen, supper ata 
5:30/service, 7:30 

Thursday, March 3: Boardl 
meeting at  Senior Center 1 

Friday, March 4: Chair exercis; 
es at  Senior Center, 9 am 3 

End of an era 
The building which was home to Laurel's first full-service gasoline station was recently 
demolished. The building was originally owned by August Weseloh and later purchased 
by Charles Ebmeier and then taken over by Ben Ebmeier. The Home Oil Company sold 
fuel, oil, kerosene, Skelgas stoves and heaters, auto parts and Case equipment. The busi- 
ness closed in 1978. At the present time, there are no plans for the property. 

Students learn how to start a 
i 

business from WSC organizatircii-r- - 
-I 

,,Thq Wayne State College 
Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) 
student organization has teamed 
up with the University of South 
Pakota SIFE and Wells' Dairy on a 
project to provide Wayne Middle 
School students the opportunity to 
learn how to start a business, the 
reality of business competition, and 
the importance of appropriate ethi- 
ha1 decision-making. 

On Feb. 18 the Wayne Middle 
school students, doing business as 
the WMS Ice Homies, held their 
first day of sales for fellow stu- 
dents. The students set a price of 
25 cents per scoop and sold over 
300 scoops. 
: Money raised from sales will be 
used by the students on a school 
&vent and they have chosen to 
donate a percentage of sales to 
tsunami relief. 

The' final day of sales will be 
Friday, Feb. 25 in the school atrium 
beginning at  3:25 p.m. when school 
ends for the day. The public is wel- 
come to attend and purchase ice 
cream from these entrepreneurial 
students. 

I Hitch t 

I Showtimes: I 
9:15 pm Everynight! I 

I Saturday & ?unday Matinee I 
I 3:15 pm I 
I I 

I Win-Dixie I 
I -PG- I 
I Showtimes: I 

7:00 pm Everynight! I 
I Saturday & Sunday Matinee I 
I 
I 1 :00 pm 

I 
I 

I I 

I I Nominated for Best Picture! I I 

Sideways f I 
I -R- I 
I Showtimes: I 
I Everynight 7:00 pm & 9:20 pm I 
I Saturday & Sunday Matinee I 
1 1 1.00 pm & 3:20 pm I 

Wayne Middle School students purchase ice cream from 
WMS Ice Homies as part of a free enterprise project coor- 
dinated by Wayne State Students In Free Enterprise 
ISIFE). 

Dean's List named at UN-K 
The University of Nebraska at  

Kearney today announced the 
names of students who have 
earned a place on the Deans' List 
for the fall semester. 

To earn a place on the Deans' 
List, university students must 
complete 12 credit hours, or more, 
with a 3.5 or better overall average. 
At least 12 of the hours must be for 
quality points, i.e., 4.0 for an "A," 
3.0 for a "B1'and 2.0 for a "C." 
Courses taken on a creditino credit 
basis do not earn quality points, 
and, thus, cannot be included 
among the necessary 12 credit 

hours. 
Students who earned a 4.0 (a11 

"A's") average are noted by a n  
asterisk after their names. In 
recognition of their academic 
achievements, Deans' List students 
will receive a certificate from their 
respective deans. 

Students from this area wha 
have received recognition include: 

Kari Ilochstein of Carroll, Toan 
Nguyen* of Wakefield, Tyler 
Anderson, Emily Brady, Jeff Ensz: 
John Jensen, Amanda Maryott 
and Heather Stauf'fer, all of Wayncf 
and Kayla Bowers of Winside. : 

attadks, blood clots and even death. If you took BE 
mi ht also have beerl at risk for a serious cardiova 
pr&lem. If you or a loved one had an of these p 
ue now toll free at 1 -800-THE~~G~dfor  q free 
We practice law only in Arizona but associate \ 
throuahout the US. 
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Johnson :- noted Jack's brother, 

'LeMars theatre. He said both Jack atre-" 
.' and Terry helped gechim to where While March was in high school, screen. He also loved the marque was installed. When video became 

he is today as they helpedhim be' he worked at the CO-ed Theatre, . and ticket booth outside (which popular, they opened Hollywood 
able to have confidence and take formerly Crystal Theatre, located they still try to use when there are Video in the theatre lobby and did 

- 
, chances. with promotions. Johnson where the Eagles Club is. The CO- big movies showing). job raclung, which consisted of 

. named the Wayne theatre in honor ed Theatre w a s  next to 'the old "I remember the movie, 'Animal serving 12-15 different towns, 
of Jack a d  Terry: March who gave Boyd Hotel, where DollarGeneral House,' which came out the fall of rotating the videos every two 

I the chance a projectionist usually.. is. .March's family had purchased 1978 and I was projectionist five of weeks. 

F: n+y~-g$?$Ls-.. .'. , .." ">,a -* ,. 
.-.the business and showed many. the seven nights, two shows a Thinlung of somi of the great 

~ ~ & ~ ~ ' : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o n : ~ ~ i e a & g ~ S ~ . . ~ ~ & l ~ ~ k k  - > * a .  *ch L:%+.+~+ and white westerns there. night," Johnson said. "Back then films shown in Wayne, March 
of the local.,theaGe, "1 ,remder;%ate~P*hdbullding was c~nvertedi,~weJlad carbon ares that pr~vided remembers Ronald Reagan in  

3 - 
there was $rental each side of 'into a'rental where the ASCS office '.the light for the screen, and there 

,<; ?.,.I*,,..,,.. .;;; ;.., ,;,.~~,~,i.,~,~,~.!~*~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~;y,~.~~~~~~~~y~~~~~~~d~~~~"~,-;+.~.-.~.~~~~-:.-.-.~,~-~~~~ -4. *4*d--d- - .- - -  . - * - ** *- -, + J* + ~ ~ & L . ~ * d ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ > ~ ~ * g ~ - z ~ : ; . ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~  d.,A*.* *..... -. . .. . :. . .: ,, .>~L2,:~:.:.-.~<.:<.;;s<<...;<A~~y<,~;;;;,2~~-;~t Seq; 
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(continued from page 3) 
the West Theatre 

Spider-Man, E.T., Lord 

g in theatres the best 

they have one of the 
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For Affoaxlable Housing and G3 New Bnsiness Develogment -,- DPPoDTUHITI 

4 i 708 Cedar 

- - -  -MarleneJusse~,-- - 
Sales Associate 

-402-256-9320 or 

'fP& - - - -  -Box 488 d 
103 S. 4th St. 

~ a l t c u l m ~  

-experienced -mort~are' loan - . 

officer b d  find out what , .  - 
programs will work for YOU! 

PROUD TO SERVE LAUREL & THE 
- SUX~~OUNDING COMMUNITIES. 

Committed to providing you with expert fhancid advice. 

6irst Time Homebuyer ~eGlar andzsuper-~&geted programs; -. 
combined with USDA, FHA or Conventional options can hellj-you ~ s k b u r f r i e n d l ~  staff about additiohal products 6. services. 1 
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It's been about two since a that fall when some of t&maller park bench to a completely land- - ing a memorial at Riverside Park 
second park was opened on the trees and shrubs were planted. scaped flowerbed with trees, can contact Kathol at .Box 233, 
north side of Hoskins. The city d s o  ran water and elec- shrubs, flowers and ornamental Hoskins, N'E 68740 or calling him 

The village of Hoskins - with a tj5city lines to the'propedy. . grasses. at 565-4852, o r  by ' email: 
little help from a nearby property During the next spring, a grant - Anyone interested in establish- katholChtcnet.net. 
owner - continues to work on a was obtained from the Lower 
project tha t  will eventually Elkhorn. Natural ~ebource  

- become Hoskins' second'm~nici~al District to help with the comple- 
Park. tion of the project. 

The property, known as 
Riverside Memorial Park, is a Cast year, all the trees, shrubs 
roadside parcel of land that was and flowerbeds were planted and 
donated to the- city by the family ' landscaped. A graveled parkinglot 
of Larry Severson of Norfolk, in was constructed, numerous park 
memory of his wife; Rosemary. benches were added along with a 

City employee Jerry Wattier, lighted flag pole. - -. 
along with help of local resident This spring, Kathol said they 
Bruce Kathol, worked to get the hope to get the picnic shelter built 
project off the ground providing and the sidewalk poured, which 

- labor and material. -- *It complete the project,- 
"Rosemary's wish was ,that the A living memorial program was 

city have a park on the north end startgd to give families an  oppor-. 
of town," Kathol said. tunity to do a memorial for a 
In the spring of 2003, the ditch deceased loved one. , 

was cleared of volunteer hees and Numeroug - memorials have 
a plum thi6ket to make .$ay for a already been ' done in the  park. 
new cedar tree shelterbelt. ' Available memorials caii be any- 

Work'on the park was started thing from-art individuZIal tree or - 

ea . - fur co pany is 
Important business 

- - 
In America's -heartlam&; the age- they i u y  m u n d  3,000 to 6,000 

less business of buying, tanning deer, around7 18,000 to. 35,000 rac- 
and selling animal hides and furs coons (which Rich comments they 
still exists. nigh River- Fur are of a good quality in northeast 
Company in. Dixon, owned by Rich Nebraska), 7,000 to 13,000 coyotes 
and Judy Showeh, deaIaIfi all-types and beavers, plus muskrats, mink, 
of hiaes and furs, 4as well as carry opossums, and other fur bearing 
trapping supplies and lures. anlmals. 

Looking for a small town to raise Customers can stop 'in to High 
their children, the couple moved to River Fur Compady and -sell their 
Dixon in.1996 surd bought the fur carcasses or- Showens have a cou- 
company, which has been in busi- ple of routes on Fridays and 
ness for more than-30 years. !Cheir Saturdays where they pick up the 
family consists of three children, pelts. They travel to southeastern 
Heather, 17; Megan, 12; and Nebraska including West Point, 
Dustin, 6. Rich and Judy are origi- Fremont, and Norfolk, etc. on 
nally from the Beatrice and Fridays. They also run three routes 
Columbus areas. to the west and into southeast 

Rich also works a full time job in South Dakota. They also have 
Sioux City, Iowa, and Judy is a other people run routes other days. 
homemaker plus keeps books for The hides and furs are Tihished in 
the fur business, etc. Dixon by .a _ process of skinning, 

Rich learned how to process and scraping and drying. 
buv furs in the late 70s and earlv Manv of their customers are the 

. Bmce Kathol of Hoskins stands by a memoriil tree at 80;, when prices were really high: same ki th some -new ones added 
Riverside ~ h r k  at Hoskins last summer. The park is located on The Showens note from . e 

_ . -.. - t- 
, the north side of, the .village. , . . . , . November to March every year, --i - .S~~-FTJR, page 10 . 

b. 

- 
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Growing with Wayne. 
Our "Fifth" Plant Expansion 

is pictured below! 
64,000 Refrigerated Trailers 

Built in Wayne, America! 

Great People, 
Building Great Products. 

Great Dane Trailers 
1200 Centennial Road. 

Wayne, Nebraska 
* 

. . - - ,  

Fur , 

(continued from page 8)  

each year. The couple notes prices 
for the furs and hides fluctuates. 
Weather helps dictate prices. 

Most of the furs are sold to gar- 
ment makers in the eastern Unitedz 
States and shipped over seas to 
Greece, China, Italy-, Russia, etc. 
There, they are made into coats, 
hats, mittens, and other clothing. 

The couple purchased the old fue 
station in Dixon and plan to make 
a store front out of it where they 
will sell hunting, trapping, and 
fishing supplies. They have put a 

= slab of cement outside of one of 
a their buildings for a walk-in freez- 
er to help handle their volume. 

"The biggest joy Rich gets is 
teaching young and old how to trap 
and handle their furs," Judy 
said."Our whole family loves to 
hunt, fish and be outdoors," 

"That is probably why we like 
this business, because our family 
can work together," Rich said. , 

Anyone interested in selling their 
fur pelts can call High River Fur 
Company at 402-584-2449. 

. \* 

SEN'ID'R ' W N G  'COMWI'UN~T^Y 

-811 East 14th st., Wayne,.NE 
402-375-1 922 

"Where Caring Makes the Diflerence'' - >  

. - L  

3t ' ~uffe t  Style Dining A Medicaree-& Medicaid A Aktivities Available 
Q .'Assi sfed Living Units , Certified Daily 
-3k 24 Hour Nursing $4 Restorative and iUr Beautiful, spadous 

Ser'vice Rehabilitative Services single & double - 

dh :.A1zheirnerfs Unit rooms 
< :- 

' - 

- -9r f Feel free to stop by or call us today for a tour! %it 
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Wayne State head baseballGcoach JOG Manganaro (center) instructs a group of students at a ba~eba~oam$offecredi~t'~khe Q - college ear 
?, -%* --, - *  b, 3-1 .*Ly--r_C-. *++.-~ 2 - -  -> 1m-=e84 - - $  * %  - *< :e " % "kf 

lier this uyinter. - - - -  -- - - = -- d L  -"--*--' -.. 5 -  - . .  > " "  2.- < + - - '*- -, 4-Z2P3 L*- *- -.> %"& vxT ' . % %  * - - , ~  * t n  -"" . .m_ i s  

* - " - - - ,+* *+ & &+ >z+Te:.&-&,y*; <, 

*- - . - ,  " - -  -. - -1 - & .  --LA t,*i 2 I! +"lp- 

: Aspiring. - .. - -  . ath \ .  - ,. etes at tend WSC ca s: : 
+. - . , 4. . .;" . 

:. - - Some of Northgast hTebr&k& $Ay demands that it's not fun." January drew more than 100 ath- "We recently had a woman who 
. ' best resources for aspiring, school- Volleyball is only one of several letes and ' Manganaro . said the takes he r .  kids to a number of 

age athletes, musi&a2s%aq&cheer--. camps offered byithqcollege. . nkpber-  - of: : attendees - has; camps: . $ell us we offer the best - .A 

leaders can be found-rightsher;! in ' Traditionally, ' sessions' "are 'increasedFdu'ring the 13 years he's .camp-in o& area," he said. "That's 
Wayne. offered for girls and boys basket- been involved &th the sessions. a good advertisement and it gets 

Wayne State .College's summer ball, football, softball and base- The secret of a successful camp, our name out $here." 
- ,  4 

camps offer access to coaches, ball, along with musi'c and cheer- is quite simple, he said. - 
- instructors and guest clinicians leading. ' 'What really makes the camps , An additional benefit of a posi- 

who can provide students with an  There are  other benefits to great is our players," ~ a n ~ a n a r o  tive camp experience can also be 
extra spark of inspiration. camps as well i s  coaches have the said. "They do a great job of possible, vanis added. 

Wayne State head volleyball opportunity to show off the best instruction and it's' something Some students eventually wdl 
coach 'Sharon Vanis said she has that Wayne State has to offer for that seems to-grow every year. decide to attend Wayne State as a 
conducted summer camps for 15 potential students. Not only does the camp draw result of a positive camp experi- 
years and all of the 1'2 seasons she Like Vanis, WSC baseball coach from the immediate area, athletes ence. 
's been at WSC. John Manganaro also conducts and musicians from the state's "It's really nice for 'recruitGg, 

"We want it to  be fun," Vanis camps with two baseball camps metro' areas and outstate too," Vanis said. "For us, it's 
said. "We want the student-ath- ,offered each year. .. ~. . Nebraska travel to att,end. caqps a another way to get them here as 
letes to learn a lot, but not put too A recent camp conducted i n  in Wayne, also. potential student athletes." 

> -  - - ,-*----* **-,-,-*--,...*-,-. -. -....--.-... ... .. .- .... .. . .-. c* . . . - .  ..-'LL- L 
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Bank serves Winside for nea y 60 years 
By Dianne Jaeger, 
Winside Co~espondent 

Winside State Bank's Articles of 
Incorporation were filed on Jan. 4, 
1936 with the following stockhold- 
ers: George Farran, C.E. Benshoof, 
E.T. Warnemunde, Charles 
Misfeldt, C.E. Needham, L.W. 
Needham, Kermap J. Podall, 
David Koch, Gurney Benshoof and 
G.A. Mittelstadt. 

Over the years, many improve- 
ments have been made a t  the 
bank. 

In the 1940's the inside decor was 
updated; in 1965 a drive-up win- 
dow was added to the east side; in 
19'70 an  addition was built on the 
west side and in 2003, ah ATM was 
added to the east outside. 

Currently mothenrew 26 foot by 
45 foot addition is being added to 
the west side of the bank. . 

The new addition will house a 
boardroom, file room and employee 
breakroom, as  well as making the 
bank handicap accessible. With the 
new addition, the current inside 
lobby area will be expanded. 

The anticipated completion date 
-of the new addition is'April 30, - 

-i - 
2005. The Winside State Bank is currently undergoing a renovation which will make the building hand- 

For many years State icapped accessible and create an addition on the west side of the building. 
Bank has received < a  5-Star 
Superior Rating from . eted "Exceptional Performance cashier; Doma Nelson and Tammy Secretary; Nancy Warnemunde, 
BauerFinancial, . Inc. of Coral Rating." Foote, cashiers and Shane Baack,. Tamara Hoffman and Scott , 
Gables, Fla., the nation's leading This is a distinction claimed by Nancy Warnemunde, insurance; Watters. 
independent bank research firm. only 18 percent of the nation's Scott Watters, vice president and , The bank hours are 9 a.m. to 3 1 

Banks that have achieved the banks, including Winside State David7Warnemunde, president. p.m. Monday through Friday and 
highest BauerFinancialm 5-Star Bank. Current member of the Board of 8:30 to 11 a.m. on Saturday. The 
Superior Rating for a minimum of The bank currently has seven Directors at  Winside State Bank drive-up is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
40 consecutive quarters additional- employees. They are Tamara are David J. Warnemunde, chair- p.m. Monday through Friday and 
ly qualify for BauerFinancial's COV- Hoffman, vice president and man; David Warnemunde, 8:30 to 11 a.m. on Saturday. 

I 

I 
Shane Baack, center,.performs his duties at Winside State Bank Tammy Foote, an employee at Winside State Bank, handles a cus- 
as Donna Nelson looks on. 

, torner's request via telephone. 
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Habitat for Humanity is ,'partnership' with all involved 
The Wayne Chapter of Habitat denominational, Christian organi- provide safe, decent and affordable ' Habitat builds houses using vol- 

for Humanity is a non-profit, non- zation whose primary goal is to housing for families in need. unteer labor and donated funds 
* and materials and sells these hous- 

es with no profit or interest to fam- 
ilies who would otherwise be 
unable to own a home. 

Wayne Area Habitat for 
Humanity became an official chap- 
ter of the Wayne Affiliate of 
Habitat for Humanity in October of 
2001 and completed construction of 
its f r s t  home in April of 2003. 

The home, located a t  the corner 
of Fairgrounds Avenue and South 
Nebraska Street, is now home to 
the Charles and Melissa McCoy 
family. 

The chapter's second house will 
be built in 2005. The location of 
this house is yet to be determined. 
However, the Habitat for 
Humanity Selection team has 
already -chosen the- family which 
will receive the home. 

Step by step,Wayne Area Habitat 
for Humanity will work alongside 
those in need to "provide affordable 
housing for all God's children." ' 

, Members of the Wayne community hom all walks of life were involved the Blitz Build for Habitat for Humanity is a p*- 
r - : - Habitat for Humanity. 

See HABITAT, paige.15 . 

Serving Wayne b the 
Heartland Since 1990 

- We're concerned about your ', 

Dental Health' 
New Patients Welcomed 

.Member of the American Association of Orthodontists 

* - Ortliodontics Specialists 
2 locations to Serve You 

Wayne & Sioux City, Iowa 

Daniel 1. Kaler, D.D.S., KC. 
Praetlce Umtted to Orthodonties 
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Habitat 
(continued from page 14) 

nership. 
According to the group's 

brochure, "Habitat for Humanity is 
first a partnership with God. 
Without that basis, Habitat would 
have no guide . . . no Master 
Carpenter."- 

In addition, each . homeowner 
family must be a partner with 
Habitat. C 

Each family must contribute up 
to 500 hours of 'sweat equity." This 
may be" actual time spent in the 
construction of the house or it may 
be time spent contributing to 
Habitat in some other way. The 
number of hours varies according 
to fdy size and other factors, More than 200 people from Wayne and the surrounding area worked long hours during the seven 
such as the fdY days it took to construct the first Habitat for Humanity home in Wayne. L .  

i 

- 

bilities. Selection, Fund Raising, For more information about the become involved, contact any one 
The family selected to receive the Construction, Family Nurturing, work of Habitat for Humanity or to of the above board members. 

Habitat home needs to make a 
down payment .on the home. 

The family will then make 
monthly payments to purchase the 
home. Because no interest or profit 
are added to the cost of materials, 
a home becomes affordable to the 
f d y  who would otherwise be 

Volunteer Coordination, Site 
Selectio-n and Church Relations. 

Habitat homes ,are b d t  with 
funds, materials and labor: 
Individuals, churches; +.businesses 
and service organizations accept 
the challenge by donating to 
Habitat. 

Inside work was completed by 
Blitz Build. 

unable to afford house payments. 
Habitat depends on volunteers 

from all walks of life to accept the 
challenge and complete the many 
and varied assignments within 
Habitat. 

During the Wayne Habitat's 2003 
build, more than 200 members of 
the community were involved in 
the build in various ways, from 
pounding nails to providing meals 
and snacks for the workers. 

Volunteers within the organiza- 

reliable volunteers during the 

According to information sup-. 
plied by the organization, "It takes 
many individuals. There is a place 
and a task for every person and we 
need you." 

Members of the current Board of 
Directors are Dan Rose, president; 
Roger Meyer, vice president; Sue 
Stanley, secretary; Ryan Hobza, 
treasurer and Nicole Bigley, Jeff 
Carstens, Lee French, Laura 
Gamble, Doug Johnson, Dwain 
Stanley, Karen Walker, Ann 

tion serve on the f o l l o w i n g . c ~ ~ t -  Witkowski and. a Wayne State : Workers put the finishing touches.on the lzkdscape of the McCoy A 

tees: Publlc Relations, Family- College student member. . home after the building portion of the project was completed. ---- ---.- - - -  - - - - -  --. --.-. - - -.---.-- - ------ .. . - L . . -_  - - -I- .. . .-.. I ... 
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Wayne Airpor has been expanding 
and i proving for any years 
Lookhg back to the early days of held for airport bonds. The govern- 

the Wayne Municipal Anport, ment gave its approval for the air- 
plans were put into action so that ' port. 
the city and surrounding area The airport was leased to 
could have an airport in place to Century Aviation Company for $20 

An aerial view of the Wayne airport taken in 1946. 
ment gave authorization ta land aircraft repair, inspection and 
planes on the airport on March 12, regional flight examiner. He also 
1946. After WWII was over, Dutch had a Cessna dealership and 

A recent photo .taken at the airport includes, left to right, Daran Fuelberth took over airport man- bough* and sold used airplanes. 
I Rudnick, son of Roger Budnick, director of maintenance; Clay Bode, on agement and was doing business Around 1948, he sold the airport 
i 
L * site manager; Karma Schulte, general manager; Tom Beckeq manager; W a ~ e  Air Service, which 
I and Stan Morris, member of airport board for many years. included flight training, charter, 

"3 -* 

See AIRPORT, page ? 

offer -"needed-- seryices. Th6+state --a monthbfkom-Aug:sxT944 to 'May-. 
was ready to give money to develop. 1, - 1945. Century Aviation 
the airport in May, 1940. By June, Company was organized with-the 
1940, money was put in place by help of ' Russell Bartels, Erv 
the city to build a hanger at the Erxleben, Clarence Sorenson and 
airport. Elmer Meyer. Stanley Fuller was- 
In 1942, the Chamber of the &ort manager. - , 

Commerce put in a request to the In February, 1945, approval was 
city council that the airport be given to purchase &md at $25,000 
enlarged and a special election was for the airport. The U.S. govern- 

Wayne Head Start visited the airport last summer. Above, Clay 
Bode, manager, shows them one of the airplanes there. . ..... g . . . . . . . .  . . .. .. ...,,...... , . . ,"............ ...... 

FREDWICKSON OIL CO. 
Highway 15 North - Wayne, Nebraska 

Phone: (402) 375-3535 Wats: 1 -800-672-331 3 
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(continued from page 17) 
I 1 

in that same month. 
In 1951, the city started leasing 

the rotary beacon for the airport 
from the Department of 
Aeronautics. The city purchased 
the shop building at the airport 
from R.G. Fuelberth in 1955. Also 
in 1955, the city requested partici- 
pation from the Department. of 
Aeronautics in lighting the run.- 
way. - Beginning in. 1956, there 
were various improvements to the 

operation to Don Johnson and quit 
. flying. 

An agreement was reached in 
October of 1947. with the 
Department. of Aeronautics for 
fmancial assistance and a Joint 
Airport Zoning Board was created 

airport through h e  years, such as 
the development of flight facilities 
and installation of a medium inten- 
sity lighting system. In 1962, the 
flight facility received more 
improvement. In 1963, an  adminis- 
tration building was constructed. 

In 1966, more asphalt was put 
down as well as other improve- 

,* , * * I  Y-  

,r;" e+"-̂  " 

_,a/ 
- 

u"' ' - 
* '  

& +" "-, 

4*b . 
d 

The photo above is of  art& &ger9s collection, donated by MiTdred Ringer. It Ts a photo ofthe Wayne 
Air Cadets, taken around 1941. Left to right, Kingston, Seeker ,  Durrie, CoryeII, Lewis, Wallice, Doyle, 
Keagle, F'uller, Orr, Canning, Thorin, Fitch,.McPherran, Eckekt, Cannine. 
ments. In 1968, a Punit  T hanger and a board was created in -1975. struction was started in 1996. > '  

was constructed and in 1972, a 6- The current board consists of Improvements to runways 17/35, 
unit T hanger was installed. Mitchell Nissen, chairman, David as well as installing an  under- 
Improvements continued in 1973, 
this time on the taxiway. 

The airport authority of the city 

What you need to know about 
Property Exchange Partners ... 
J Over 60 Years Experience 

in real estate sales, propertymanagement, 

, 'Above is another photo from the Fuelberth collection. 

Ley, secretary, Carl Rump, Logan ground fuel storage tank and mon- 
1 McClelland, and David Zach. itoring system were done in 1998. 

Another 6-unit T hanger was A segmented circle and lighted 
built in 1982. T hanger taxiways wind cone were installed in 1999- 

I 

were contemplated in 1983 with 2000 as well as a shop/mainte- 
land. acquisition to extend, widen pance hanger was erected with 
and overlay &way 4/22. New run- connecting taxiway. The middle T 
way lighting project for 4/22 was hangar was expanded by another 
started in 1985. .4-unit T hangers in 2001. I 

The current fixed base operator 
In 1986, more land was acquired contract is held by Becker Aircraft 

f i r  expansion of a North South Maintenance of Hartington and 
(prevailing wind) runway at the the on site manager is Clay Bode. 
airport and the site preparation The 20 year plan prepared by the : 

and grading started in 1992. Nebraska Department of 
Grading, paving and lighting for Aeronautics for the Wayne airport 
runway 17/35, including the con- 
necting taxiway, and apron con- . See APRPORT page 19 
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(continued from page 18) 
I - I 

Pilot training was held at the airport during the WWII. and a-friend stand by one of the airplanes at the airport. 
- 

Also in 2012: put in parallel taxi- 
way for runway 35 to runway 4/22 
(NPI 300'-3/4), light parallel taxi- 
way and pave/light parallel taxi- 
way north from 4/22. 

For Phase 111: Starting in 201.5, 
install. Runway End Identifier 
Lights (REIL) runway 22, replace 
runway 17/35 lights in 2016, as 
well as put on a seal coat of asphalt 
(third). In 2020, update Anport 
layout Plan (ALP). Obtain ease- 
ment on land for Runway 
Protection Zone (RPZ) in 2023, as 
well as obtaining the necessary 
land for Medium Intensity 
Approach Lighting System (MALS) 
and construct the MALS. a 

._-. 

I c o m m u n ' i t y  c o l l e g e  I 

Dream Big.  Live Smart. I ' 

h If you would', 
like more 

information 
abopt the 

Century Club, 
call Kaki at 
375-1130 

Kaki Ley. Go-ordinator 

Movies - No Charge 
Personalized Checks - No Charge 

Money Orders - No Charge 
Travelers Checks - No Charge 

Special Travel Offers 

The S t a t e  National Bank 
and Zrust Company . 

1 Wayne, NE 68787 - Member FDIC - E-mail: snbtc@starenational-bank.-m 
ATM Locations: Pac 'N' Save. Pamula & 7th & Wmdom 
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Gran a got run over- by a :  . 222 . . 
Editos's note: The following story "Remember the crazy' little 

was written by Joan Huddleston of Christmas song, 'Grandma Got 
Laurel to a friend, ' relating her R& Over- by A Reindeer?' Well this 
experiencesrat the 2004 Belay for Grandma .got run over by a golf 
Life event in Laurel. cart!!! 

The story was then submitted to Saturday night, June 5, 2004, 
the "Happiness" magazine and was the Cedar County Cancer 
published in early December 2004. -Relay for . Life at the Laurel- 
Joan noted that she is very fortu- Concord Sports Complex. The MC 

nate in being able to feel aches and was r e a h g  off the cancer sur- 
pains from the incident, "because I vivors and various volunteers were 
could have been completely para- -loading-the older and we+er can- 
Zyzed and not . feel - a thing." cer patients into golf carts for the 

Joan Huddleston is able to laugh about her experience of being 

"Survivor's Lap." isn't Joan." * One of the h v e r s  had this three- T h s  made me realize I had lost 
year-old grandson with him,. and my wig and as soon as I could 
when he got out to help a very frail speak, I said, "Good grief, the darn 
gentleman from his wheelchair thmg scalped me!" With blood an 
and into his cart, he left the child my face and head and'hair lying on 
in the cart with the motor running. the ground, some thought I had 
As soon as Grandpa got out, the lit- actually been scalped. 
tle boy decided to go for a ride by As soon as I spoke, someone said, 
himself. (After all, Grandpa had "That IS Joan." Everyone laughed 
taught him how to make it go when when I said, "Boy, Pm sure glad 
they went riding in it). .that thing didn't, hit an OLD per. 

"It headed into the crowd stand- son or a little kid!" After all, I've 
ing on the infield, and when I saw never considered myself 'old' at 71, 
it, it was right at my knees. The although this week I do,feel old. 
next thrng I remember was being Our family doctor was there i n d  
under it, flat on my back and being said he had better take me to the 
pushed headfirst over the rough clinic .and _sew up my arm, whch 
ground. It finally hit some logs ati was cut $a thibonZ-1 h x s o  badly 
one of the campsites and stopped. I in other places that I had not even 
heard, "OK, now. One Two. Three." noticed the arm was cut. 
And it was off of me." Paul and Jodie both thought they 

At &st I was certain my hip and should go to the clinic with me, but 
run over by a golf cart. knee were broken, but as soon as I told Paul he was a cancer sw. ' I 

INNOVATIVE 
PROTECTIVES 
INCORPORATED 

Pat Garvin 
East Hwy. 35 Box 93 

Wayne, NE 68781 

R A I N B O W  
WORLD 

CHILDCARE & I 

the cart was Med fkom me, I real- 
ized they were not. 

Of course, I lost my wig (you 
might call it my "Unveiling." I've 
always said I'd almost rather be 
seen without my clothes than with- 
out my wig, as everyone knows 
how fat I am, but not many are 
aware of how little hair I have). 

The wind was knocked out of me 
and I could not open my eyes or say 
anything, but I could hear all these 
voices of people I've known forever 
said, 'Who is she?" "I don't know." 
"I've never seen her before in my 
life." "I t hnk  Joan Huddleston had 
on a pink striped top and whte 
pants." "No, I know Joan and that 

vivor and he HAD to walk the 
Survivors Lap. 

After being sewn up apd checked 
over, Jodie took me home to change 
clothes, as the others were ton 
and bloody, and we returned to the 
Relay. I told Paul and Jodie I was 
so sore that if I didn't do some more 
walking, I would be so s t 3  Ild 
never get out of bed in the morn. 
ing, so we walked another three 
laps. (Also, by returning to tke 
Relay, everyone would know I was 
O.K.). 

It must have helped, as Sunday 
morning I was able to go back up to 

See GRANDMA, page 21 
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the Relay for breakfast, then to 
church, then to a farewell part for 
our Pastor and wife, then to a 
retirement party, then .up to the 
river for supper with Paul's sister\ 
and husband. - 

I must have bumped my jaw, as it ' 
was hard to open my mouth wide 

enough to eat,- but asp' Paul was 
quick to pointout; it didn't keep me 

*- 

from talking Not being able to talk The Relay for Life event is held in a number cogununities throughout the area as a way to earn 
have been a catastro- funds for theAmerican Cancer Society. 

, -phe! I'm sure &d gave me the ability oil. If ever again I'm transported by Many people have told me thti 
'I'm really stiff and 'Ore and to laugh at myseE Better to laugh a golf cart, I hope I'm IN it, not when they saw that cart head intc 

and blue from the of my head to t h  to cuyig would do UNDER it!!! the crowd, theiknew someone wai 
the top of my but nothing would make my eyes red and sore I've always worried about having going to be hurt, and they startec 
very serious. I 'told Paul I was , and my nose stuffed osteoporosis, as my mother had it praying. I'm convinced that is thc 

I going to sue for divorce I had You know, I never really had any so bad, but bmust have pretty good only reason I was not seriousl; 
the bruises to prove spousal desire to see the underside of a golf bones to withstand all that. I must injured. 
but he pointed out that about 19000 cart. And now that I have, I - .  hopk - say that a - - Dex-a-Sean - is a - much Seems , like I've kept m;  
people saw it happen. So- I guess never to do so again. Several peo- less painful way to check bone Guardan Angel busy for 71 years 
we'U have to put up with each plehave asked if I greased it whdi strength! I still don't know how my One of these days that Angel i: 
other for another 50 years. I was under it, or if I changed the glasses were so damaged without going to tell me, "Okay, Joan, I'vt 

Organizations such as Wayne State's Society for Human 
Resource Management contribute to Relay for Life each year. 

hurting my nose, as my -nose pro- had it.. 1311 tired of rescuing you 
trudes much further than my and I'm taking you home to 
glasses. Heaven so I can get som;? rest!" 

- ?  

I S A L O  Makeup, 
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Custom Fabricated To Fit Any Roof 
/M for N w  CMsrmcimn or Remm on Schwk. Warehouses, 

Rashwmts. Munlapel Buildtngs. Omcs BwMmngs, hfotd9, 
Menufamrncq PIaMs, Slmppng Centers or any Rat Roof 

Construction 
PAULSOM CONSTKUCTION 
Home: 402-375-5668 - Celt 402-600-8770 

National Guard Representative Brad melaad, left, presented a 
Young Hero Award to AUen High School junior El'in Keitges. 

as rewarded- 
Erin Keitges of Allen enjoys Susan Von Minden, Counselor a t  

sports,'is ranked at the.top of her Allen Consolidated Schools. 
class and is full of energy. Erin's family includes her par- 

Erin also has cystic fibrosis. 
. 

ents, Marvin and Jane of Men; a 
The 16-year old junior at Allent brother, Brett, 20, and a sister, 

Consolidated Schools was recentlv Jennifer. 18. 
E -& U 1 e-d honored by ' the National ~ua&l She nded that - - her cystic - -  - fibrosis 

with a Young Hero's Award. is relatively mild and she has not 
Brad Wieland, of the Wayne unit had to be ,hospitalized beause of 

of the Army National Guard Unit, the disease. 
was on hand at last week's basket- "They found out I had CF when I 
ball game between -Allen alid was three months old. They did a 
Newcastle to present Erin with an sweat test because I was not gain- 
engraved medal and framed ing weight the way I should have 

been," she said. 

*New Home ero's Awafd'is given Erin receives a treatment every- - 
Construction - on who is active and day and takes medication to help 

Nkk & Kirk Hochstein Build start to finish positive despite a debilitating ill- control her disease. Her only 
restriction is that she sh0ul.d not be 

402-368-0220 - Cell Have references "I had no idea this was going to around smoke. She makes a trip to 

402-3694222 - Cell happen. Everyone else did, but I Children's Hospital in Omaha 
was completely surprised," Erin every three months to monitor her 

condition. She also gets a flu shot . 

Erin does not let her illness slow every year. 
her down in any way. She said her friends know about 

At school, she plays volleyball her CF, but she said other people 
d basketball and participates in would not know about it by looking 

ack. In fact, she won the 3200 at her. She said no one treats her 
eter run at the State Track Meet any differently because of it. 

Although she has no definite 
also involved in Choir, plans for the future, she said she 

Band, National Honor Society and may become a teacher, "of little 
is a Leadership-Mentor. She is also kids." At the present time, she is ' 

nvolved with the LYF youth group serving as an elementary aid at the 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Allen Schools. 

- In the small amount of spare 
"Erin is quite an ama-young time she has, Erin said she enjoys 

woman and a wonderful role model watching football with her dad. 
for young and older alike," said 
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Center- is headquarters - /  for pro 
A The University of Nebraska's feedlot research pro&am is com- 
Northeast Research and Exteneion prehensive and includes'a central 

Aerial shot of the half-section of land showing the Haskell 
 ding in the southwest corner, the farm buildings that dis- 
placed the original farm buildings in the southeast corner, and 
the swine unit4.n &he northwest corner. 

Aerial shot showing the original Haskell farmstead. The shot is 
Llooking north and the farmstead sits on the southeast corner of 
the half-section that was given to the Univeristy. 

. 

Center is the administrative head- 
quarters for a 28 county outreach 
program delivering research-based 
ehucation to northeast Nebraska 
citizens around food production, 
famdy, nutrition and health and 
wellness, youth and community 
development, and distance educa- 
tion. 

The Haskell Agricultural 
Laboratory located near Concord is 

' the key field research unit for the 
district. Local farmers and others 
benefit through the ag research 
conducted there because it is perti- 
nent to the local region. Much of 
the extensive field research and 
demonstration efforts done at  the 
facility focuses on water- quality 
and/or water quantity. 

"An example is our mde long 
riparian b&er strip project that is 
co-directed by our faculty and fac- 
ulty from the Lincoln campus," 
'said John Witkowski, Director of 
the Northeast Research and 
Extension Center District. "Other 
examples include our work in the 
development of a 'comprehensive 
nutrient management plan' to aid 
feedlot enterprises in managing 
livestock waste to, among other 
thmgs, protect our ground and sur- 
face water; and-our research e.fforts 
in developing 'best management 
practices' in cropping systems 
seeks to pin-point the lowest 
threshold for inputs of irrigation, 
fertility, and pesticide use. The 
purpose is to optimize net profit 
and -yields and still protect and 
conserve our natural resources." 

Witkowski added that the beef 

focus on how environment factors, 
.-such as temperature and humidity, 
impact animal performance. ' This 
work has led to a number of man- 
agement recommendations that 

- has significantly aided feedlot. 
operators across the entire state on 
how they can effectively manage 
their operations. The swine 
research program is also compre- 
hensive but centers on wean to fin- 
ish nutrition, ventilation, and gen- 
eral housing managemeht. 

Thinking back to the early years of 
the Laboratory, many in northeast 
Nebraska felt isolated from the 
College of Agriculture in Lincoln. 
Farmers here felt the experimental 
work done in Lincoln and other 
research stations across the state, 
was not applicable to conditions in 
northeast Nebraska. 

After several attempts to create 
an agricultural experiment station 
in northeast Nebraska, the 
Northeast Nebraska Experiment 
Farm Association was formed in 
1954. Rollie Ley, David Ley's 
grandfather, was one of those early 
visionaries who is crehted with 
getting the idea moving. The first 
meeting was in West Point 
Nebraska with Albert Watson, 
Wayne, as Chairman, and -consist- 
ed of 14 counties in northeast 
Nebraska. The Association today, 
consists of 17 counties. in northeast 
Nebraska, and continues to advise 
and support research efforts a t  the 
Haskell Ag Laboratory. 

In 1956, after the Association 
had raised about $40,000, Mr. And 

This is the half-section like the one above : both were taken 
about a year ago. 
Mrs. Cornelius (Neil) Haskell University. Mr. Haskell also con- 
donated a 320 acre improved farm, tinued his support of the 
located in Dixon County - one and Association after his initial gft. 
one half miles east of Concord, to This scholarship program is still 
the University for the experirnen- . avdable today. 
tal farm. The @*was made as a Continuous improvements were 
memorial to Mr. Haskell's parents, made on the land by the 
the late Mr. And Mrs. John D. Association and in 1967, along 
Haskell. As a conhtion of this grft, with local pork producers and 
the Association created a scholar- bankers, adequate donations were 
ship fund $0 provide interest free or secured to construct the swine 
low interest loans to northeast research fachties. 
Nebraska male students majoring 
in ag  or engineering at the See CENTER page 24 

ServZng the heart 
of erlca 

Precision 
Agronomy, U C  
709 Centennhl Rd. 

Wayne, NE 
402-375-3510 . 
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Center 
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WSC has served region for more than a century. 
Wayne State College has served on the campus in addition to the 

the northeast Nebraska region for president's residence. Throughout 
more than a century. In 1891, the years, the college has evolved 
James Madison Pile founded from the State Normal School at 
Nebraska Normal .College, a pri- Wayne to Nebraska State Teachers 
vate institution: 1n' 1909, the College at Wayne to Wayne State 
school was purchased by the State College today. ' 

of Nebraska; . the. first- session of Today, approximately 3,500 
the State Normal School at Wayne undergraduate and graduate stu- 
began on Sept. 19, 1910. At that dents are enrolled at Wayne State 
time, there were seven buildmgs College. More than 80 majors are 

Center 
(continued from page 24) 

- 
best management; practices in soil 
fertility in row crop and 
management. 

Dr. Kranz is a Biological Systems 
Engineering associate professor, 
specializing in irrigation research, 
particularly irrigation schedul- 
inglmanagement, sprinkler pack- 
ages, e t ~ .  impacting efficient crop 
production. 

Professor Shelton is a scientist is 
the Department of Biological 
Systems Engineering. His current 
research includes water quality 
management in local watersheds 
and he  'is the current lead 
researcher with the comprehensive 
riparian buffer strip research pro- 
ject at the Lab. They are looking at 
efficient usage of buffer' strips for 
water quality and are also looking 
for ways to subsidize income with 
alternative plantings of woody flo- 
rals, hazel nuts, etc. 

Dr. Knezevic is' a professor of 
Weed Science. Dr. Knezevic and 
his graduate students have a com- 
prehensive research program on 
week management of weeds in row 
crops, pasture, and wetlands. 

Professor ~ a s i u s s e n  is the 
Nebraska Forest Service, , Forester. 
A part of his program is, in direct 

, seeding of trees, particularly nut 
trees. The Nebraska Forest. 

I Service 'is, among other things, 
promoting the planting of nut trees 
by using seed rather than t rah-  
tional ' seedling transplanting 
methods. Planting by seed results 
in less stress to the plant. 

Vickie Greve is an associate pro- 
fessor in 4-H Youth Development. 
Her program focus is particularly 
with the 4-H program teaching 
youth life skills through a myriad 
of the something like 1300 various 
4-H projects available to youth 
nine to nineteen years of age. 

Dr.Darlene Pohlrnan is an  associ- 

ate professor in Nutrition and 
Health Sciences. She provides 
inservice education and serves as a 
resource for Extension Educators 
and other nutrition professionals 
and para-professionals. Her spe- 
ciahty is early childhood nutrition. 

Vicky Jones is the Extended 
Education Coordinator, bringing 
UN-L creht courses to-local people. 
She also facilitates bringing 
Lincoln campus based resources to 
clientele in northeast Nebraska. 

Sue Lackey, a hydrogeologist- 
with the School of Natural 
Resources, focuses her efforts on 
developing and interpreting sub- 
surface data to assist landowners 
and state and local agencies in the 
development and management of 
ground water resources. 

In adhtion to these. faculty, there 
are Extension Educator faculty 
and staff located in ,  each of the 
twenty eight counties representing 
our district. Del Hemsath and 
Sandy Preston,_are both Extension 
Educators located at the Haskell 
Ag Lab. Extension Educators, 
Dewey Teel, P M  S t e M p ,  Lee 
Sherry,, Tim Lemons ,  i d  John 
Hay, are located at the LifeLong 
Learning Center, Norfolk. 

"We are the front door to the 
University of Nebraska developing 
new knowledge and delivering that 
&owledge to northeast Nebraska 
citizens," Witkowski s d .  
' Through the ' research and 
Extension work done by the faculty 
and staff, and with the partner- 
s h p s  they have with county gov- 
ernment, other educational and 
governmental agencies, other 
Educational institutions, and the 
private sector, their mission 
includes impacting and bettering 
the economic and social well being 
of all clientele in Nebraska, partic- 
ularly serving northeast Nebraska, 
through eduktion 

Memorial Sta 

arts and science, &d business, Museum of Natural History, locat- 
including undergraduate, gradu- ed.in the Carhart Science ~ l u l d i n ~ , '  
ate, and pre-professional studies. coptains several thousand &al 
With a -student/faculty ratio of ,sp&imens includmg birds, mam- 
19:1, Wayne State College offers mals, amphibians, reptiles, fish, 
educational excellence in a person- insects and others. . . 2 

alized setting. .. The museum is open during r e 6  
A key mission of Wayne state lar-school hours. Group tours may 

College is service to students and be arranged by calling 375-7344. 
to the region. -Through the. col- '.. L -.,.;. . .. * .  

lege's office of continuing education -Black. and Gold Series 
as  well as numerous service-learn- Each,year, Wayne State, College 
ing projects, Wayne State College offers a program of guest p.erform- 
provides area communities and ers and entertainers to the campus 
individuals with support .and . community and the public. - Cost 
resources -to meet--the challenges af for-,admission. is. kept to .a mini- , 
tlze twenty-first century. Campus mum; m e  times ,these perform- 
facilities are available for area con- ers ,appear in other Midwest cities 
ferences and'workshops: , . the .  same week .at three .or four 

Wayne State College is proud to ' times .the cost of :the Black and 
b e  a -part of the- Wayne-community Gold* events, --Advance-:ticket pur- 
If you -have .-any--questions .or:would chases are. usually required. For 
like more  information^. about the inore.,information,, please call 375-' 
college, -please call.402-335-7325. - - 7325.- . . - . .  ., 

WSC Museum ' - 

of Natural History . See WSC page 26 
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WSC 
(continued from page 25) 
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]Fred G. Dale Planetarium 
The Fred G. Dale Planetarium is 

located on the Wayne State College 
campus in the Carhart Science 
Building (south entrance). Special 
planetarium shows are scheduled 
throughout the year; thashows are 
open to the public. Admission is 
free. Call 375-7343 or 375-7325 for 
more information. 

Performing and Visual Arts 
Dramatic and musical perfor- 

mances are presented in Ramsey 
Theatre, located in the Val 
Peterson Fine Arts Building. 
h s e y  Theatre is one of the pre- 
mier performance venues in the 

-region. Student, faculty, and guest 
performers are featured in a vari- 
ety of concer€s and performances 
throughout the academieyear. For 
more information; or' to receive a 
2004-05 Cultural Events calendar, 
please c d  375-7394. 

The Nordstrand Visual Arts 
Gallery, also ' located in the  
Peterson Fine Arts Building, fea- 
tures art shows ' throughout the 
school year. Contact the WSC Fine 
Arts oflice at 375-7359 for a specif- 
ic schedule of shows. 

Hoffbauer Plaza on the Wayne State College campus. 
and blood pressure assessments. 'information. leagues. Soccer clinics arehA&so 
For more information, please call offered to* elementary sghool stu- 
375-7301. Camps at Wayne State College dents. For additional information, 

Camps are held throughout the ask for the respective camp direc- 
Child Care summer on the Wajrne State tor by calling the WSC athletic 

~ell~ness'  ' .. "Wayne has several pre-schools 
A Senior wenness program is that provide early ,education for 

available to8 senidr citizens (ages three- and four-~ear-old children, 
55+) every Monday, Wednesday including Wayne State College 
and Friday morning. . Several Pre-School, which is open to pre- 
options within this program schoolers on a first-come, first- 
include water aerobics; theraband served basis. Cost is minin~al- 
class; - stretching; Call the WSC Applied Sciences 
walk&g/bi~hg/weight %raining; Department at 375-7285, for more 

College campus. 
Music camp is held -in late 

July/early August for high school 
students interested in music. For 
more information, call the WSC 
Fine Arts Division, 375-7359. 

Cheerleading and dance camps 
are held in June for high school, 
junior - high and middle 

U.S. Conn Library, 
Wayne State College 

Wayne State College's library is 
available for non-students and 
non-faculty for a $15.00 fee (to 
cover the cost of an ID card for 
check-out of materials). Anyone 
may come in and use the library at 
no cost. During the school year, 
-with the exception of college vaca- 
tions, the library is open all day 
Monday through Friday, Saturday 
afternoon, and Sunday afternoon 
and evening. 

Facilities at Conn Library 
include thousands of book titles 
and periodicals; U.S. and State of 
Nebraska government docwnents; 
area newspapers including the 
Omaba and Sioux City newspa- 
pers, as well' as the  New York 
Times, the Chicago Tribune, the 
Wall Street Journal, and U.S.A. 
Today; many elektronic databases 
that provide it variety of informa- 
tion services; and a large juvenile 
and children's book collection. . 

For more information. call 375- 
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Churches nd in e area 
Allen 
First Lutheran (ELCA) 
502 S. Hwy. 9 

United Methodist 
402 S. Grove St. -- 

Carroll 
Bethany Presbyterian 

St. Paul's Lutheran (LCM-S) 
411 Nebraska St. 

United Methohst 
RR 1 Box 91 

Concord , 

Concordia Lutheran (ELCA) 
616 Iowa . 

~vangelical- Free 
609 Broadway 

St. Paul's ~u theran  (LCMS) . 
58085 867 Rd. 

- ,  
Dkon  . . 
-St. kc's Catholic 
510 E. Browning 

Hoskins 
Peace United. Church of Christ 
84512 560 Ave. 

* 

%ty Evangelical Lutheran 
310 S. Willis 

- . - - - - 

Zion Lutheran (LCMS) - 

400 Main St. 

Rrs t  Church of Christ 
Christian 
1110 E. 7th St. 

First Presbyterian 
216 W, 3rd St. 

First h t y  Lutheran-Altona 
(LCMS) 

First United Methohst 
6th ahd Main \ 

Grace Lutheran (LCMS) . 
904 Logan - .- A - 

Immanuel Lutheran (LCMS) Immanuel Lutheran (LCMS) Jehovah's Witnesses 

303 Alma 4 miles North, 
616 Grainland Rd. 

Logan Center United Methodist 
RR POB 68 

St. Mary's ~Ahol ic  
408 Elm 

United Lutheran 
305 W. 3rd St. . 

United Methodist .L ' 

302 Elm St. 

United Presbyterian Church 
401 Wakefield St. 

e- 

wakefield 
Christian Church 
3rd and Johnson 

Laurel 
Church of the Open Bible Evangelical Covenant 
513 W. 3rd St. 802 Winter St. 

3 miles east of wayne . 
Our Savior Lutheran (ELCA) 

Presbvterian 421 Pearl St. 

216 W. 3rd St. 

Salem Lutheran (ELCA) . 
411 Winter St. 

St. John's Lutheran (LCMS) 
W. 7th and Maple 

Wayne 
Calvary Bible Evangelical Free 
502 N. Lincoln St. 

Faith Baptist 
Independent-Fundamental 
208 E. 4th St. 

-. 

- - 

~ i A t  Baptist 

Praise ~ s s e m b l i  of Cod 
1000 E. 10th St. 

St. Mary's Catholic 
412 E. 8th St. .. - 

. Winside 
St. Paul's Lutheran (LCMS) 
218 Miner St. 

Trinity Lutheran (ELCA) - 
POB 176 

United Methodist . . - 

401 Vroman St. 
POB 112 
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Wayne area peop e in1905 were very busy . . . 

fkqm the Jan. 12, 1905 issue of the three.. c q s  . of cattle , t o  Chicago - scholastic -and Dr. RH. Salter of this breed of cattle. The B r e m .  farm's 
:Wayne_Herald- - . Saturday, Jas. ~ h a k o n .  accompanied city, the physical examination at  the herd from which khese bulls are-kaken 
- . . .  them. . - , . , .. , : , request- .of Congressman McCarthy carries the blood of the Ericas .and 
~oeal.aqd &nerd . . , ,. , .Gus Hanspn. .who .has ,been .in the who- will appoint the one receiving the Prides a d  other noted families .ofdhe 

. . .  employ of Oscar Franks, left :Monday _ :highest percentage in' the examina- breed and is one of the most n&d 
. E.B.:Co&.--wet to Omaba Tuesday .for. Plainview to work in a..meat .+uT., tion. The applicants were Gideon, herds in the,couqty It is a herd .that 
on bqsiness.. ket. . . , .  . , .-. . - Brown, ' Columbus; " W.W. .Dobson, has always been kept up to. a high 

Dan Harrmgton made. a business Phil Kohl sild'tha Robt. BairQ farm Cedar Rapids; Wm Lennon, standard ,of excellence andisfamed for. 
.trip- to.Elk,Point, S.D. .on,Tuesday. of 160 "acres southeast of the city to Hartington; Wm. Vogt Jr., Pender; its grand ~individuals. The sale ,will .be 

,Frank Owen .and Robt. Prikhard of Bert Hyatt one d a y  last week for Vern, W. Embree, Wayne - - Norfolk absolute .and every purchaser will .be 
Carroll were in town Saturday. $62.50 per acre. , Press. - - treated. honestly and squarely -and we 

The Baptist ladies netted about $27 O.M., .-den went to Wayne It is several months before an trust that our breeders will not neglect , . -  
from their supper Saturday evening. . Tuesday to visit his son.who. seriously appointment of postmaster for the the oppostuaity presented'iathis sale. 

J;; Dobbin of Has* and Dave burned his the. first of week - Wayne office is .to be made. but dis- Sale- - ..will . be ,undercover .- at the. 
H e w r  of Leslie were in town Monday. Stanton Picket. , . . ta$e evidently lends enchantment to Bonawitz barn -and these will-,&.-no 

Wm. Wittler has sold his 240 acres May Cunningham and her- fi-iend the view of the aspirants, because they postponement on account of weather. 
' southwest of town to. Curt.   ens hoof Beatrice Deering, returned to Grafton, are getting into the field and becoming J.M. Cherry-and. wife spent Sunday 
for.$12,900. . . .N.D..Fkiday to again take up their quite aggressive. W.H. McNeal, the with relatives at  Norfolk. 

'The Wayne - schools 'started work work inthe schools of;that place. Mrs. present incumbent, desires to succeed R.H. James made a business trip to 
-M,onday morning after a two 'weeks J.S. Weaver; nee Fannie Mason, himself. Strange ain't it, and Bert Omaha the-first of the-week. 
vacation. . departed Tuesday for her- home a t  Brown; until recently county clerk, The Oakland Independent 

to sell at  auction - in 

.shooting scrape' in which ,in endsly, 
who at  last accounts was living but in 

ams is chairman of the com- 
insane hospitals and also a 

deaf, dumb and blind asylums; 

of the death of his father at the old 
home in Fallsburg, ~ e w  York. Mr. 
Roosa had been d i n g  for sometime, 
but on Saturday.Bruce had received a 
letter saying he was better and 
Sunday's telegram telling of his death 
was very unexpected. 

H.W. Isom made the round trip to Independence Your . . .Way! 
and 'Carl - Combs to attend 

sent. Miss Esther Nelson and Miss 

An examination of applicants for 

. 
. 



in Strong in 'The Price She Paid' 
- . . -  

~ o r k  and Chicago productions. Neither 

WILLIAM CLAYSLLUGH ~ d i t i ~ o s e s  and Etta Morgan returned to sioux Fdls, S.D. the latter part of 
the week to resume their duties as  instructors in the public schools of that city. 

PARTNER * .  / MANAGER. - Mrs. J.R: Chace died a t  her home north of Pilger early this morning. Mrs. 
. . -  _ Chace has been sick for a long time, just how long we are not advised, and death 

doubtless came to her as  a relief from sufTering which she had borne patiently 
for so long - Stanton. Picket. 

In a letter remitting for the Herald for another year, Wm. Worthing of Salinas, 
Cal., writes that he and Mrs. Worthing are very much pleased witb: that place 
as a home and says "I never made a living so easily before and I have a little 
money left to spend for tobacco." He also says that ed. stevens and Charley 
Fisher are well pleased with the country but their wives are a little homesick. 
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(continued from page 30) 

which was full of the cordiality and 
and good feeling which always charac- 

.terize his speeches. It was thought 
wise to use this time in giving the new 
students a more complete view of the 
student activities of the institution. 
For this reason eight of the young peo- 
ple made brief speeches on some phas- 
es of the intellectual life of the school. 

- Elmer Rodgers -made an amusing 
address inviting the students to join 
the Science club. He asserted that the 
club is -a very lively and interesting 
affair. Miss Eugenia Madsen displayed 
her usual inimitable-wit in presenting 

' at hat,, am3 snily to --be 
judged by its price: But . 
the idttiated ha* learn* 
~ d i o  h k f o r  a~ame;- , +  

me& to-tlne~e men doi 
,sdy smart 4@1e . a ~ d . :  
comfoaable fit,:b,ar+ 

" .  ZtZQXkL - " ; 
* 

the claims of the Scandinavian club. 
Herman Siems, ' in an address that 
began and close& with English, the 
boyd of the a d d r ~ s  being in German, 

g urged %he claims of the Deutsche 
Verein. The three societies of, the 
school which are cqncerned with some- 
what more incl&si,%e intellectual activ- 
ities, the Cressent society, the 
Philomathean - :2oQety and the 
Literature club, were pl-esented by Mr. 
Glen Hidqnan, Dr. Don May4i~ld and 
Mr. 3. E. Blievernicht. The religi~us 
societies were called to attention by 
Mr. Ray Hickman, Miss Athol 
Stevenson and Miss Mary Monahan. 
Every interest was presented in 
earnest and effective manner and it 
was the general feeling that the stu- 
dents were enabled to see the Me of 
the school as aTwhole as is seldom pos- 
sible. By request,. the normal male 
quartet repeated some of the songs 
that were given at the concert, "Alice, 
Where Art Thou?" and "Kerry Dance." 
To enthusiastic encores the quartet 
kindly responded. At the -conclusion of 
the program refreshments were served 
in the haJl by the committee, Misses 
Huers and Anthony, and an hour was 
spent in getting acquainted. 

State N o d  Notes 

Sioux City Fair 
The Sioux City fair is in progress 

this week and special trains were run 
through here yesterday and today. 
Yesterday was called Nebraska day at 
the fair. The crowds going from this 
section have been smaller than last 
year, explained in part, anyway, but 
the fact that farmers are still busy 
threshing. Passenger tr&c on the 
Bloomfield branch has not not been so 
great as last year. Yesterday there 

were 161 passengers on the branch 
compared to 340 on the same day a 
year ago. This morning 109 came 
down the branch. The following shows 
a comparison of .sales of tickets a t  this 
point on the first four days of the fair' 
this year and first four days last year: 

1914 1915 
First day 10 _ 12 
Second day 62 26 
Third day - 70 70 
Fourth day 53 38 

Mrs. Elvira P. Nberts, class 1913; is ' 
now located at Mlinnipeg, Manitoba. , 

Superintendent Cress of the Winside 
schools has recently installed a wire- 
less receiving station and now has 
wireless communication with the LIVESTOCK FEEDING -L jl = 

Wayne Normal. Professor Britell's con- 
gratulatory - message to 
Superintendent Cress was the first 
wireless sent by khis institution to a 
Nebraska high school. 

The nextnumber of-the Golden rod MANUFACTURING' OF CAVLE,  
will be a special, l&eshman class edi- 
tion: ~n editorial st& has been select- POULTRY:&:' HOG FEEDERS 
ed of which MISS Clara Smothers is 
editor-in-chief and Lewis Craft associ- SUPPLIES OF AKEY JNCm FEEDS 
ate editor. 

One of the most successful basket- AND ADM ALLIANCE 
ball games that we have ever had in 
the Nonnal was that between the local LIVESTOCK HANDLING 
institution and a @am representing 
the Sioux City Journal, resulting in 

& FEED EQUIPMENT 
the success of the Normal by a scare of 
44-to 29. 

Conditions at home made it'impossi- 
ble for Miss Kingsbury to return to her 
work before the opening of the sum- 
mer session. President Conn filled the 
vacancy by the selection of Miss< 
Marjorie Selleck of Lincoln, who 
reached Wayne Sunday afternoon and 
began work at  the opening of the 
semester. Miss Selleck is the daughter 
of Hon. W. A Selleck of Lincoln, who 
represented Lancaster county in the 
senate in 1909. She is a graduate of 
the University of Nebraska and comes 
very highly recommended by Professor 
Fossler. 

. . .. 1" . . .-.-.-- . " -- . 
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Patrons oppose rai a y  eflort-1 
from the Jan. 1, 1925 issue of the 
Wayne Herald 

Patrons oppose railway effort 
Proposal to take off' trains' on 
B1oomfield and Crofton branches 
hotly contested 

Loss is emphasized- ~ u t '  claim 
superintendent had based figures on 
lightest business months of year 

A hearing was held in the city hall at  
Wayne Tuesday before H.G. Taylor of 
the state railway company to discon- 
tinue two passenger trains, one run- 
ning between Wayne and-Bloomfield 
and the other between Wakefield and 
Crofton. W e m n t  towns along the two 
branches largely represented by citi- 
zens who came to make vigorous 
protest against the action proposed.. 
A.R. Davis was employed to take the 
lead against reduction of service, and 
he was assisted by C.W. Peasinger of 

-. 
Randolph, J.C. Robinson of 
Bloomfield, P.H. Peterson of Wausa, B. 
Ready of Hartington ancLa representa- 
tive of the chamber of commerce of 
' Sioux City. An Omaha attorney looked 
after the interests of the railway com- 
pany. Superintendent Blondell and 
General Passenger Agent Schrearer 
were also present to support the rail- 
road's application. 

On the stand Superilitendent 
~londell gave figures to show that 
each Crain in question lost the compa- 
ny $8,000 last year, but it was con- 
tended by patrons that he had based 
his figures on a period of the year 
when business was the lightest. Mr. 
Blondell was asked to explain whether 
the entire business of each branch 
showed a loss, but he said he was 
unable to do so. He said if the railway 
commission desired the infortbation, 
he would see that it was provided. 

Witnesses from both branches testi- 
fied in behalf of mzkutalning the ser- 
vice. They sought to show that taking 
off trains would delay mails and hin- 
der live stock shipments. They endeav- 
ored to show that the trains were nec- 
essary to complete essentialservice to 

Wayne High wins 
from the Feb. 26, 1925 issue of the 
Wayne Herald 

Pierce and C m l l  play Friday - 
Wmside debaters meet Wayne 
here Satarday 

The Wayne high school basketball 
team triumphed over the Pierce quin- 
tet in a hard game played at the State 
Normal Friday, the3 score being 18 to 

71:' Ae the close of the first hatrf Me 
score stood 11 to 7 in favor of Wayne. 
Kay and Philbin were careful in their 

people along the two branches. 
Patrons who attended the hearing 

felt they had made a strong case 
against the proposal to reduce service. 
The commission wiU review and con- 
sider the evidence and hand ,down a 
decision within a few weeks. 

basketball games 
two field gods and one free throw. 
Substitutions were: Jones for Nuss, 
Nuss for Jones, Andresen for Lerner 
and Lerner for Andresen. The Wayne 
girls played the Carroll girls the same 
evening and the local team won. 

Wayne boys and girls -basketball 
teams go to Wisner to play Friday of 
this week. 

The second debating team defeated 
the first team in a practice debate a t  
the high school auditorium Monday 
evening, the decision being two to one. 

J - , id . gu&din~l and the two forwards, Nuss The first team consisted of William 

Housing and Banking Industries 
P.O. Box 37 1320 East 7th St. 

Wayne, NE 68787 
(402) 375-4770 

www.heritagehomesofne.com 

I Heartland Business For 27 Year~and~Still Building I 
Manufacturer of: 

Custom Homes Cabins 
Duplexes Apartments 
Townhomes Schools 
Office Buildings , 

Heritage Homes is entering its 27th year of being the Midwest's premier quality cus- 
tom pre-built home builder. More than 130 Heritage associates assure the design, _ 
completion and deliveryof homes sold by 50 Heriige builders/distributors to cus- 
tomers located in NE, IA. CO, WY, SD, KS, MO and MN. The 150 custom homes 
built yearly range from small ranch bungalows to targe multi-level loft homes. ' 
Visifors are welcome to tour the factory and furnished model homes by appointment 
Monday through Saturday. 

- 
and LeAer, *th Dknnis as - center Johnson, Myron Brockway and Esther 
kept the ball moving. Lerner was high Mae Ingham and the second &am 
point man for Wayne, making four . . , 
field goals. Dennis was second with See GAMES, page 33 

I -. 
Putting finishing work on 
:paving starts this week onL . : 

lbwer Main street near depot* 
from the Oct- 21, 1920 issue of the here and five more cars were shipped 
Wayne Herald- "Oktober 16. It wiU require at  least 250 

- , cars of bfick for the job accorhg to 
Bricklaying in business section the inspector and delay in getting 

Bricklaying started this week by the these cars is the principal thing which 
railroad tracks and will be finished as wi l l  hold up the work. 
far as the postoffice & Main street and The ,high test required by the Abel 
to the Merchant & Strahan filling sta- Construction company for brick used 
tion on First street by'the end-of next in any job contracted for by them is 
week if good weather holds, according one reason why brick cannbt be 
to the inspector of the Abel shipped here faster. Brick which is 
Construction company who is in used by them is subjected to several 
charge of the bricklaying work. tests and if more than twenty-two per- 

Fourteen cars of brick are already cent of a car is poor brick according to 
these tests the car is rejected. Many 

Mdingmerage for more 2 mOn "rattling test* for breakage among 
people and building customer loyalty through other tests, thus making it impossible 
efficient claims processing, quality products, for any brick of inferior quality to be 
and\excenent customer service. Our product used. \'IL 

line includes: 'henty-five men are now on the pay- - Tailored Traditional Indew-ty roll of the paving gang. .If brick could 
Small Group Trust programs be obtained fast enough another crew 
Managed Dental Care could be employed. 

- 
-~ CSOIASO The. Katz Construction company 

Eye Care Benefits sent a crew here the last of last week 
For more information, 
call 800-776-9446 or 

to begin digging the sewer ditch which 1 A M E ~  
visit us online at * ~ ~ ~ ~ d + ~ E x p e r r c  GROUP they had contracted for, and prospects I 

www.amer~tasg~~up.com. ; ; y ~ ; , y ~ h ~ A ~ , ~  that this work' will be csmpleted before 
the ground freezes are now good. . 
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Sa v~i.dge :& -.& any. -ope= :Sa-turday: 
from the May 7, 1925 issue of -the 
Wayne Herald- 

~ra-tic ta&t employed for 
the season, busy rehearsing for 
coming engagements 

New men hold jobs - assistant man- 
ager and stage director have long 
records of successful experience 

Stronger &d better than ever, the 
Savidge Amusement Company wil l  
open its nineteenth-season in Wayne 
next Saturday, and will stay here dur- 
ing the. - following week. Walter 
Savidge, founder and owner bf the big 
enterprise, has been busy ail winter 
and spring buying equipment and con- 
tracting for help. When the season 
opens he will have assembled talent of 
exceptional merit. Rehearsing for the 
series of dramatic attractions has been 
going on for a week under the direction 
of Truman De Roame who, though a 
new man in this Seld, has had long 
and successful experience. 

One large contributor - to Mr. 
Savidge's success lies in the fact that 
he is able to exercise sound judgement 

eqs  in-working.out anydetail or finds 
a weakness ip plan, he ,is qllick to 
detect the fault ,Ad make prompt cor- 
rection. Therein lies much strength.. 

Mr. Savidge has a ,,new assist,&t 
manager in in the person of Clark B. 
Felgar who is an .old-timer in theatri- 
cal and carnival work. 'He is an actor 
and platform speaker. His experience 
which runs back, thirty-five years, 
includes all branches of managerial 
service. He remembers when most 
actors lived from hand to mouth, and 
often had hard sledding in doing that. 
He says now usually4hey are educat- 
ed, sober, industrious .and frugal. 
Many drive automobiles and own 
homes as well as other property. The 
contrast is sharpened in the eyes of 
Mr. Felgar's long experience. He assr>- 
ciated with actors when they wore 
spats and checkered clothes that could 
be seen a mile and carried canes to 
attract attention:He says they are like 
other folks in appearance and manner- 
isms and have the same lofty impulses 
and purposes that grip and lead other 
professions. Mr. Felgar says Mr. 
Savidge's firm determination to have 

in the selection of people who sur- only worthy people in his employ and 
round and help him. If perchawe he only clean entertainments, meets with 

his heartiest accord and warmest 
cooperation. He likes the Savidge 'way 
of doipg business. Mr. Felgar is accom- 
panied by his wife, two daughters yad 

C - 1  

one son. 
Another leader in the Savidge group 

this year is Truman De Roame who is 
director of the dr-amatic performances. 
He is an ordained minister who 
preaches when he is not acting on the 
stage. Mr. De Roame attended the 
Moody institute in Chicago and* was 
graduated from the Chicago universi- 
ty. In 1903 Mr. De Roame who had 
gone to Portland, Oregon, was per- 
suaded to go to Klamath Falls, that 
state, to fill the charge in the 
Congregational church. It was about 
the time the editor of the Herald left 
Klamath Falls. Mr. De Roame was 
there ahead of the railroad and ahead 
of any great demand for religion. He 
says he stayed a year, and during the 

time, besides trying to uplift sinners, 
he got acquainted with Crater lake, 
giant mountains and canyons, forests, 
lakes, hot springs, racLing rivers and 
streams. He became familiar with .lpst 
river which detaurs $wjthoN any 
detour signs and in the course of a 
hundred miles, sometimes through 
subte~anean chqnnels, it empties 
eight miles from its source. He saw the 
lava beds and caves where Captain 
Jack and his confederates made their 
last stand against 'United States sol- 
diers. 

As a dramatic man, Mr. De Roame 'is 
highly spoken of by Mr. Savidge and 
by those whom he is diiecting for the 
summer's engagements. 

Mr. Savidge is arranging places and 
dates for his tour, and he looks forward 
with confidence to a pleasing and pros- 
perous season. He goes from Wayne to 
Norfolk. 

Students to enter contest in Lincoln 
From the May 7, '25 issue of the schools and the plan has now been 
Wayne Herald . . taken in charge by the university. 

Seniors of the high school are prac- 
Wayne High School pupils will go ticing' for their "The ~oomeiang" 
Friday - other newi it&ns of the 
past week - See CONTEST, page 34 

Students of the Wayne high school 
:who won honors last week in the 
scholastic contest held at the State 
Normal, plan to go to Lincoln Friday of 
this week to enter the state scholastic 
contest. Genevieve Wright, Bernard 
Pollard, May Ellenburg, Ina Fleming, 
Dorothy Loomis, Una Schrumpf, and 
Pearl Hogan are the ones who will rep- 
resent Wayne. They will be accompa- 
nied to Lincoln by Miss Mary I. 

1 Fisher of Kids 111 
111 Christian Preschool 111 

Go0clr:ch - --- 
Elimination contests were held in-' 

the six congressional districts this 
year and the final examinations are to 
be in Lincoln. A state contest was%eld 
last year but this is the first time dis- 
trict meets have proceeded the finals. 
  he scholastic contest was started last 

Wayne, NE 68787 
year by Mr. Masters of the Omaha 

(continued from page 32) 

includes Maurice Whitaker, Genevieve Wright and Una Schrumpf. Winside 
debaters will come to Wayne Saturday of this week to contest with the local 
team at the school auditorium. hn 

"The Love Pirates of Hawaii," an operetta with a touch of romance and come- 
dy that will be pleasing, is to be presented by the Wayne high school students 
Friday, March 13. The music of the Hawaiian girls and the appeal of the boys as 
pirates are outstanding features. 

The fourth six weeks of school closes and examinations are being given in the 
high school this Thursday and Friday. 

111 607 Tomar Dr.. Wayne. NE Cheeseburgers 111 
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Market report is given fro Feb. 26,1925 
. 

from the Feb. 26,1925 issue of The A helpful factor to the trade at this 
Wayne Herald time is that the average weights are 

gradually getting heavier. The average 
Market report here has worked upwards to over 220 
Furnished by Swansom,Gilmore & pounds and in that connection it might 
Walsh, Sioux City Stock Yards be well to add that the excellent pack- 

Feb. 25 - The hog threatened con- er demand here for some weeks past, 
traction in the national long liquida- ais compared to other leading centers, 
tion gave further indication this week is traceable to this attraction. 
of assuming definte form. Receipts at Following sharp gains in the killing 
the leading markets of the country fell cattle market last week, , the trade 
away with decided abruptness and'a showed down this week, but did not 
sudden list in prices was immediate really lose -any ground, The check 
response from packers. The $11.50 h e  resulted from a 25,000 head increase 
on the river has been safely passed the first half of the week-at the 11 
and the $12 poker looms just ahead. leading markets of the country, as 

i Moreover, all conditions surrounding compared to the same period last 
the outlet are so buoyant that no prob- week. However, the ability of the trade 
ability of other then mildly temporary to handle that increase without a real 
adversaries exists. reaction shows a strong undertone to 

While big packers have been watch- the market and indicates higher 
ing the supplies fade much the same prices to come. On paper prices may 
as st cat watches a mouse, they have by look some bet te~ due to the fact that 
no means been playing the game the advancing season is steadily 
alone. The eastern shipper is fully improving the quality of feed lot offer- 
aware of the fact that receipts are ings. Additional number of short feds 
petering out and as the result is giving to sell at $10 and over, are showing, 
the big packer far more than the ordi- while fewer of the trashy types are 
nary amount of competition, which is bing included at this time. 
only another way of stating that the Stockers and feeders came in for 
expected price advance will not come rather dull . treatment- this week, 
slower than the dwindling runs war- except where the quality was exceed- 
rant. ingly good. Some short fed feeders 

Deep-seated in Wayne County history, the Wayne 
Counq Courthouse is more than just a building. It is 
the corner-stone for county government since 1899. 
As we begin the second century, we will continue to 

be the foundation on which we build $he future! 

were returned to the country as high 
as $8.35 and light green steers again 
sold to $8, but for the rank and GZe of 
the arrivals, that earned between 
$6.25 and $7 going out of first hands, 
the deal dragged somewhat. However, 
the spring demands are opening up 
and added breadth to- the trade can 
logically be anticipated from here on 
out. 

As was suggested last week, condi- 
tions governing the sheep and lamb 
trade proved too strong to permit val- 
ues to continue down. From under $17 

the top on fat lambs rose to well over 
$17 by midweek, while the front figure 
for killing ewes can again be written 
with-$9. 

Markets, Feb. 26,1925 
Butter 30c 
Eggs 22c and 23c 
Cream 32c 
Hens 12c and 17c 
Springs 17c 
Stags 12c 
Corn $1.10 
Oats 45c 
Hogs $9.50 to $10.40 

which will be'p-esnted May 19. Miss Ruth Anderson is in charge of the play. 
~ i s s  Ruth Doudna is training the intermediate grade students for the can- 

tata in which they take part this afternoon a t  the State Normal with students 
of the training school. 

Coach R. G. Brown accompanied Harold Winterstein, Gerald Dennis, Carl 
Nuss, DarrellttTrumbauer, Henry Schmitz and Elmer Erxleben to the invita- 
tion high school €rack meet in Hartington Friday. Gerald Dennis received &st 
in the high jump and f rs t  in the high hurdles and he was presented a blue let- 
ter for his good work in the meet. In the high jump he made 5 feet, 5 inches 
and in hurdles his record was 18.1 seconds. 
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auditori is packed for oratorio 
from the Dec. 19, 1935 issue of the 
Wayne Herald- 

Hall packed for oratorio 
Christmas feature in new audito- 
rium attracts crowd Sunday 

Wayne's new auditorium was packed 
to capacity Sunday evening for presen- 
tation "of "The Messiah," Handel's 
Christmas oratorio, by a robed chorus 
of moretthan 100, an orchestra of 43 . 
pieces and soloists, for the community 
Christmas feature sponsored by the 
Wayne Business and Professional 
Women's Club. Sioux City, Norfolk, 
Wakefield, Carroll, Concord, Winside, 
Bancroft, Dixon, Meadow. Grove, 
Battle Creek, Pierce, Wisner, Pilger, 
Laurel and Randolph were represent- 
ed in the audience which was estimat- 
ed at nearly 2,000.- The auditorium 
seats 1,500. Additional chairs and 
benches were used and some of the 
people were required to stand. 

The robed chorus, with the soloists 
and-accompanist in fiont, sat on the 
spacious platform. At the back hung 
cream-colored curtains'in the center of 
which in large silver letter were the. 
words, Woe1 Messiah," and at  either 
side were three tall lighted imitation 
candles. A blue top curtain hung at  the 
top. The -0rchestra'sat on the main 
floor near the platform. 

The soloists, chorus and orchestra 
brought the message of the birth of 
Christ, the saviour, in a most appeal- 
ing manner. Prof. John R. Keith, con- 
ductor, Mrs. albert G: Carlson, accom- 
panist and coach, Prof. Clifford Baird, 
chorus master, deserve much credit for 
success of the program. Prof. Baird, 
tenor, who has sung with Metropolitan 
in Chicago, Carl Norrbom of Sioux 
City, leading basso canate, Miss Adell 
Sudik of Wahoo, well known soprano, 
and Miss Alice McGregor, alto, promi- 

I The Car  Without" 

or &my Ford uvodcfntt pit it me. Om dling 
rhatnevu ahwg: i6 his p h y  of d e P a *  , 

trwp~rladon az low wt. 
m 9 6  &e big*& h5ure  of Z h  New For& 

The ~eliabili~y d emuoniy of itai IT.8 en@% A'EW F8RH3 Y 4  

h v e  ht%l P~iik?d the read by gPwar& of r=~xna;aiazficxas~ 
1,400,000 am.u~:+b. Owner. east P W O T ~ S  &ow, G A X S . ~ O  

definitely &a2 &he Ford fP.8 i s  the mose 
k X X l X X 3 ~ d  Zzr>rd 64ET 6 V W  k3I.d~ 

Many events have been held at the WayneAuditorium through the 
years. Above, people attend an auto show held there in 1936. 
nent at the college, were soloists and helped in the oratorio and to Mayor M. 

~ each -is an. artist. The chorus and .L. Ringer and others who had worked 
orchestra also added' much to' the so untiringly to enable the club to have 
musical production. the program,in the auditorium which 

In behalf of the business women's is not yet quite completed.- The new 
club; Miss Genevieve Kingston, presi- buildmg, one of the best in the state, 
dent, presented flowers to the soloists, furnished an id&. setting for the 
accompanist , 'and director. She 
expressed appreciation to all who had .. See HAIL, page 36 

Electric power in Nebraska is so dependable that you probably don't think 
much about it. Or where it's made, Or who owns it. To the surprise of many, 
public power districts in Nebraska are owned by you and other residents of 
your Nebraska communities. Yo& elected Board of Directors work diligently 
to hold rates down & improve service. Obviously, we can't call and check 
with each one of you on every little decision. But rest assured, your input is 
valuable to us. Why? Because we work for you. 

Northeast Nebraska Public Power District serves. 8,500 customers in 
Dakota, Dixon, Wayne, Pierce, Thurston, and Cedar counties. That includes 
these 14 northeast Nebraska communities: Allen, Concord, Dixon, Hoskins, 
Hubbard, Jackson, Martinsburg, Maskell, McLean, Newcastle, Obert, 
Osmond, Ponca, and Waterbury. Remember, we are the public power district 
that works for you. Please let us hear from you. 

NEBRASKA ' * 

303 Logan St., P.0, Box 350, Wayne, NE 68787 1-800-750-9277 
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Leuthauser, Louis Pickering. 
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Plans- are underway to .organize society- 
from the Sept. 27,' 1945 issue of the 
Wayne Herald- 

Boys of  school may form group 
Capt. b l e  Seymour speaks to 
students on his visits in England 

Plans are underway for organizing a 
Hi-Y society for boys of Wayne high 
school. If interest is sficient, a chap- 
ter will be formed and B a t e d  with 
the national Hi-Y.. All interested are 
asked to leave their names with 
Principal Frank Landreth. 

Capt. Lyle E. Seymour spoke to 
English literature class Thursday 
afternoon. During his year's service in 
England he visited several historical 
spots-among them Canterbury, 
Westminster abbey, the towers of 
London and parts of the early Roman 
wall - which are the background of 
early England. He showed colored pic- 
tures on a screen to illustrate his talk. 

New students enrolled last week are 
Don Hogan, who recently returned 
from service in the merchant marine 
and richard Carver who moved here 
from Kaysville, Utah. 

Mrs. C.H. Lindahl took biology class- 
es on nature hikes last .week. Plants, 

flowers and leaves were studied.- Benthack, rect name. 
Representatives of ring companies The 6th grade boys ,challenged the B a y  Jim Wagner read an interest- 

showed samples "to a committee of 5th boys to a kittenball game to be ing story on "Safety on the Streetn for 
juniors Friday. Several were on dis- played this week. Friday Safe Way club meetmg. Ted 
play in the principal's office before Mrs. Gertrude Phillips gave the Schudlt played a piano solo, James. 
final selection. room some tropical fish. Marsh, Bobby Sieckman .and, Paul 

Junior High Notes Maps were drawn in histography. Otte sang. Norrient Olson and Patsy 
The newly organized club elected Those of Bob Carhart, Bonnie Widoe twirled their batons. Kathryn 

Bob Smith, president, Jim Sund, vice Sorensen, and Alice Benthack were Stammer has, charge of the halls for 
president, Jack Fischer, secretary and chosen for display on the bulletin the week and Steve Pawelski is room 
Carroll Thompson, treasurer. Student board. . helper. - 2 

council members are Paul Einung, Fifth Grade Notes Each child has made individqal 
Maurice Proett and LaNita Woods. Barbara Ellis, Mary ~l izabeth flash cards in both addition and sub- 

Carroll Thompson enrolled in the Einung¶ Jackie KO* Patty Jeffrey traction. The arithmetic class is divid- 
8th grade last week. and Roman Jensen each earned a sil- ed into two groups with Kathryn 

Art. classes are making still life ver star on the spelling honor rolli for Stammer and Ted Schuldt leaders. 
drawings of leaf sprays and.fall, flow- the week. The grovps are ddlmg on the facts 
ers. Wild duck posters-were made in art. and will be ready for diagnostic time 

The 7th graders told anecdotes in A clown helps remind pupils of tests in both processes Friday. 
English and the 8th graders reviewed attendance. Each day the room has First Grade News 
fiendship letters. perfect attendance a red ball is added. Gale Theo Bathke is growing a plant 

Items from Sixth Lrast week oply one red ball was added. from lemon seeds brought from home. 
Barbara Debus, Bob Carhart and M e r  Adventures of Ladn is being Sally Kay brought flowers for the 

Dick Canning received highest scores read for opening exercises. room. 
in English test Thursday. 

. 
Fourth Grade Items Number work books, "How Many 

Perfect scores were earned in Larry Johnson, Virginia Proett, How Much," have been placed in the 
spelling mastery test by Shirley Evelyn Robere, .Marian Kugler and hands of children. 
Awiszus, Bell Burnham, Barbara Jerry Korff are new inspectors chosen. . Allen Otte marked the calendar for 
Debus, Walt& Gilbert, Don Each member wrote a letter to Paul the week. I 

Kollmorgen, David Meyer, and Alice Andersen who has been ill with pneu- . Boys in shop made a new table for 
monia. the vise. About 20 sight words have 

Gloria Alvers, Mary Driscoll, Joan been introduced in reading. 
Pawelski and VirginiaProett had per- . Kindergarten Items 
fect scores "in spelklag---stery"test Mrs. R.G. Fuelberth and Johnny vis- 
Friday. ited last week. 

Two baseball team; have been ;rga- Linda Walker enrolled Monday, - 
nized by 3rd and 4th grade.boys. Bob making 21 pupils. 
Baller and Larry Johnson are cap- Dennis Kern, Duane Fitch, Joan 
tains. Names for the team 6ill be cho- Larson and Renee Wiltse can print 
sen thjs week. , both names without help. 

Geography class has studied the con- Dotty Kay Meyer, Linda Walker, 
tipents and -oceans as map work and Joan Larson, Myla Lueders, Patty 
spelling. Strong, Renee Wiltse and Mary Jean 

From Third Grade Wright can tie their own shoes. 
- .Thir&aders made-- sk6t;ches -of Seventeenknow~eir.homeaddress- 
trees that were observed on th& es. 
Wednesday afternoon field t@p. They A new tractor and two sets of blocks 
collected leaves to be used in painting were added to the play period toys. 
and making leaf prints. Several have Duane Fitch broughk two interesting 
learned to spell the names of trees books to read. Tommy Beckner 
being studied. A favorite game is plac- brought a wooden alphabet.. Others 
ing the mounted leaves under the'cor- brought toys to share with the class. 

We-'re aU busy meeting life's deadlines and commit?ne-as. AS your. 

.,. good neighbor agent, I can lend a hand with'your insurance so 
.you can concentrate on the rest of your -life; Cmnt on me for all 
your cal;hong, I& and health insuranc,e needs. CaU me today. ' 

-.. 
. . 1  : 

,,;,- .. .- . . . . A , .  

. . . . 
. . statefan.co.mO . 

State Farm InsurancxiCornpanies Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 
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Big co-unty :fairplans are compLete for 1945 
from the Sepd 6, 1945 issue of the 
Wayne Herald- 

. . 
Big county fair plans complete 
Entertainment and exhibits will 
be outstanding at annual festival 

Outstanding entertainment- and 
exhibits are expected to bring large 
crowds t o  Wayne county fair wbch 
will be held at the fairgrounds in 
Wayne, September 13, 14, and 15. 
September 12 is entry day. 

Different programs will be presented 
each afternoon. An evening show will 
be given Thursday and continue 
through Saturday. Music will be fur- 
nished by Wayne band under the 
direction of A. J. Atkins. A musical 
chair race will be held each afternoon. 
Pony and Shetland pony races are 
scheduled for each afternoon with W.P. 
Thomas in charge. 

A big 4-H club parade is scheduled 
forSaturday afternoon beginning at 1 
O ' C ~ O C ~ .  ' . , . , 

A full line of exhibits wdl be shown, 
including town and rural schools, 4-H- 
clubs, live stock, canning and agncul- 
tu rd  displays, community a d  indi- 
vidual displays. The 4-H demonstra- 
tions will be held Friday afternoon. 

Many midway attractions will be 
* a -  , ' t ^ '  .'" s - 7 '  . + #  y .  - * -  

I * Pet Preferred 
Veterinarhn Referred & Inspected. 

featured with displays and games hr 
everyone. A'free dance is planned each 
evening. 

HalMaxwell will be featured master 
of ceremonies of the acts as a part-of 
"Follies of the Day".revue. Other fea- 
tures of "Follies of the Day" include 
Bruce Jordan, the Hollywood sound 
man. Ten, Dancing Darlings, Janet 

New streamline 
bottling plant 
office planned 
from the Nov. 8, 1045 issue- of the 
WayneHerald- - .  - 

* 

A1 *Babe has footings set for bot- 
tling plant b b e  erected here 

- '  " 

A streamlined modernistic 
Holostone structure will- be erected by 
A1 Bahe for h s  new Wayne bottling 
plant which will" be located on west 
f i s t  street. Concrete footings for the 
foundation were placed Saturday:' 

The building will be 50 by 60' feet, 
two-story in'front and one-story at the 
back. Lbng;'s$raight lines,'round cor- 
ners ad.-wide iYindows ? bill -be fea- 
tured in the design. 

At the b n t  will be an office about 10 
by 12 from which .one- may view the 
whole* plant. Also- at  the front' will be 
the bottlang room which is 26 by 30. 
The second-story room at  the front yill 
be 26 by 30 and will be the syrup room. 
The back space on the first floor will be 
for storage. 

With the modern equipment which 
Mr. Bahe plans to install the bottles 
for soda pop will not be touched by 
hand from the time the bottle st- in 
the soaker '(cleaner) until it goes 
through the sterilizer, drier, .filler and 
capper. Bottles are d e d  on a con- 
veyor to the shaker and then to the 
back room where they are stored. 

Dupree, with a captivating personality 
and talent in singing, Rio and Jardine, 
a celebrated team of adagio and acro- 
batic dancers. Dutton's .combination 
will be featured every evening: Maree 
with her performing dogs and ponies is 
one of the Dutton highlights. Also 
included in this act -are ~ a ~ d a d ,  the 
camel, also a performing elephant and 

Dutton's Ridmg act which is filled with 
thrills, beautiful girls in. clever. riding 
feats and a clown. Another feafure will 
be the spectacular rolling globe by the 
Hartleys which is one of the most diffi- 
cult- feats of ground equilibristics. 
Harry and Merky, the f a s d t ,  most 
t h d h g  comedy horizontal 'bar per- 
formers, will also Uhlight  the acts. 

Plans promoted for big reunion 
from the Dec. 20, 1945 issue of the Supt. Hugh Linn of Laurel, presi- 
Wayne Herald- dent, appointed committees to work on 

plans for the alumni gathering. 'The 
plans p&moted for big reunion committee will meet again the middle 
Will honor veterans and may lay of January to hear reports. 
cornerstone for new stadium Dr. J.T. Anderson bas appointed Dr. 

Ray Bryan executive secretary for the 
Wayne State Teachers College alum- 

ni homecoming set for Friday, June 14, 
will honor returned veterans and com- 
memorate the memory of those who 
gave their lives in service in World 
War 11. Plans for the occasion were 
furthered Thursday evening when the 
alumni executive committee met at  
the grdl. A speaker of national fame 
will be will be brought here for the 
occasion. A noon luncheon, patriotic 
program in the willow bowl in the 
afternoon, class dinner reunions and 
evening dance are included in tenta- 
tive arrangements. 

If the new Memorial stadium, which 
is to be constructed at the college, is 
advanced sufficiently, cornerstone will 
be laid a t  fitting ceremonies on the day 
&the reunio,nh,; ,_:,_- 

alumni association. He will assist the 
committee with general control and 
with management of business &airs 
of the association. His appointment 
was given unanimous approval by the 
committee. 
- A campaign for alumni association 
memberships and organization of 
Wayne alumni chapters in other towns 
are the two principal projects to be 
undertaken this winter. Dr. Bqan will 
have charge of these. 

Supt. Linn, Miss Ruth wag& of 
Pender, vice president, Dr. Anderson, 
Mrs. D.S. Wightman are members of 
the executive committee who met here 
Thursday. R.W. Ley, treasurer, was 
unable to be present as he 'was called 
to California. Miss Clara Smothers 
wasinvj,ted:ta b m ? , ~ & ~ - - ; ,  

w-. 
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street ights to extend I - past col 
- 

Council gives new 
street lighting.O& 
Sets paving lettering 

The following story appeared in the 
Thursday, April 17,1955 edition of the 
Wayne Herald. -. 

Wayne city council approved plans 
and specifications for new street lights 
at a special meeting Monday after- 
noon. % 

The 1;roject calls for extension of the 
mercury vapor light -system, now used 
'in the downtown district, up Main 
Street from Fifth to Fourteenth. 
Streets and Tenth street from Main to 
Nebraska. 

Bids on the project wi l l  be opened 
April 26. Engineer J.M. Thoburn esti- 
mated the cost at $13,200. About $500 
would be saved if round poles would be 
used. 

When completed, 31 new poles will 
be added to the city system. 

Controversy over a contemplated 
house-moving project also developed, 
at the Monday meeting. 

The council received a petition with 
eight signatures protesting the moving 
of a house from fi&h and Main to Sixth 
and Dearborn by B.W. Wright. . 

Speaking for the petitioners were 
Dallas Olson and Albert E. Davison. 
They said the move would result in 
decrease of value to surrounding prop- 
erty because the house is in poor con- 
dition. 

They also said the 2 1/2 story house, 
which measures 36 by 42 feet is too big 
to place on the 48 by 100 foot lot. 

Signing the petition were Olson, his 
wife, Davis, his d e ,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Smith and Blanche and 
Grace Banister. 

Wright appeared before the council 
to settle details on the moving permit. 
councilmen were wary of issuing the 
permit when it was learned the same 
mover would hand the project as did 
the old St. Paul Lutheran church. 

After considerable discussion, the 
permit wa gxanted with the provisions 
a $2,000 bondpmust be posted and the 
house must be moved wi6 five days 
after it is in the street. - 

Route for the move will be north on After damaging buildings there, it 
Main to Sixth, then east to Dearborn continued its northeast path through 
and the lot. the Mark Stringer, Harris Sorensen 

The council will meet at 11 a.m. and Leland Herman farms northeast 
Monday to canvass results of 
Tuesday's city election. A regular 
meeting is scheduled Tuesday evening 
<hen bids will be operated for paving 
in Pine Heights and Hillcrest addi- 
tions and from Main to the new munic- 
ipal swimming pool. 

Tornado damages five-farms 

of Wayne. 
At .the Grimm farm, a garage was 

lifted from two cars and demolished 
without damage to the cars. Also 
destroyed were a brooder house, chick- 
en house, machine shed and granary 
along with a porch and part of the roof. 

Mrs. Grimrn was in the house and 
her husband and son, Vern, were in 

in Thursday eve-g st- the barn when the storm struck. 
Trees in the grove were topped and Strikes farms near Wayne; , 

broken branches strewn about the No injuries nl ace. 
Thefollowing story was taken At the Luschen f- the house was 

the June 2,1955 edition of  the Wayne damaged and windows blown out. A 
Herald. machine shed, garage, chicken house 

The first and hog house were destroyed. The 
several farms south and east of Wayne roof on the b- was damaged and sev- 
last Thursday, but injured no one. eral pieces of wood were blown into the 

Stnking about 530 p.m., the .twister side'of the builbg. A hog was m e d  
first hit the Elmer Harrison farm oper- ,d several others injured. 
ated by L~&Y Grim 3 112 miles south- Luschen was caring for her 
east of Wayne, then wet to the Herman 
Luschen place a mile northeast. See 1955, page 42 

Ir 1 I 

Spring aining for 
Your Lawn. 

Now is the time to MOWING 
control weeds and 

w 

crabgrass. 
POWER RAKING 

w 

Our trained profes- AERATION 
sionals can prepaxe . 
your lawn for sp&g SPRAYING 
using timely applica- SODDING 
tions that will prevent 
damagmg weed and HytrekLawn LAM)&APING 

pest problems. Service HEDGE TRZMMING 

I I Toni Hytrek, Owner - 402-375-51 80 I I 
Wavne, NE Cell 402-369-1561 11. 
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Hoskins youth fan for sports of a types3 
Hoskins youth probably Until a challenger comes along with 

Wayne County's Number a better record, Mike Friend, 12, son of 

One Fan for sports of al l  
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Friend, Hoskins, is 
probably the No. 1 sports fan in Wayne 

types county, even though he cannot partici- 
The follow story was printed in the pate in the sports he loves so much. 

Thursday, Aug. 17, 1965 edition of the He 'devours' Worts of daily 

Wayne Herald. and wekly papers the family gets. The 

rest os fhet paper he might miss, even 
the comics, but he never misses an 
item on the sports page. 

Mike is an avid fan of any sport that 
happend to be in season. Not only does 
he read about them, he attends as 
many as possible. 
- This past week Mike saw his 

favorite major league baseball team, 
the Minnesota Twins, play Baltimore. 
While his favorites were splitting a 
pair by one run in each game, his 
National league favorites, the St. 
Louis Cardinals, were losing two. 

His brothers, Garya nd Dan, both 
students at Wmside High School, have 
been an extra source of pleasure. Since 
he can't play himself, he enjoys watch- 
ing his brothers play and he is fortu- 
nate inhaving brothers who have the 
athletic ability to excel in sports. 

-Mikeys -failure to -participate in 
sports is not his own choosing. He was 
born paralyzed from the waist down 
and spends his time in a wheel chair. 
He admits that he's been in the chair 
enough so that now and then he 'hot 
rod2 around.and'has tipped over a few 
times.' 

He's no racer, but 'his brothers are 
Gary and Dan work with Hoskins 
Motor Co. at  intervals and Gary has 
driven in stock. car races, mother 
sport Mike enjoys. 

Television has brought new dimen- 
sion of sports thrill for Mike. E s  first 
choice is being present at  sporting 
events, then watching them on televi- 
sion comes next and always he enjoys 
reading about them. 

Currently he can tell you the batting 
ayerage 'of the major leaguers, quote 
the pitching records, give details o fthe 
previous day's games and offer infor- 
mation most people so far removed 
from lajor league cities would never 
fmd out. 

Mike is a major league fan in every - 

aspect. He weighs only 100 pounds but 
he's 100 pounds of sports fan - and 
heart! 

No Draft Cards burned; 
County Boys Showing Up 

The following article w m  taken from 
the T h u d a y ,  Oct. 28, 1965 edition of 
the Wayne Herald. 

With all the publicity given national- 
ly to those who would burh draft cards 
and seek, ways to avoid the draft, the 
fact that most selective service boards 
are having no such trouble is over- 
looked. In Wayne county the boys areF 
showing up on schedule for physicals 
and induction. 

Mrs. Elda Jones of the selective ser- 
vice board sent six boys to Omaha 
Tuesday morning for physicals. 
Another youth was sent on the same - 
bus for induction. 

Daniel Lorenz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F.W. Lorenz, Hoskins, was the only 
inductee. I t  was not learned where he 
would. be sent for his basic training. 

Two others were scheduled to be 
called but they are farming for them- 
selves and the board .granted them 
deferment until December so they 
could get their crops in. Their names 
will not be yeleased until-are caltedf 

According to Mrs. Jones, she will 
have to send seven married men for 
physicals in November. These will be 
men between the ages of 19 and 26 
who are married but do not have chil- 
&en. All those who have turned 19 are 
now being called for physicals unless 
married before the deadline or attend- 
ing school. 

In addition, there wil l  be three men 
inducted in November. None of these 
will be married men. No word dn the 
quota for Demember has been 
received. k ! - 

c ,  

4 

b e -  $53 W-Y, pr a 2 , + .WAYZ k ol3, : H ~ ~ d ~ & ~ $ $ ~ ~ ~ H ~  (continued &om page 39) , 
niece and two nephews when the storm hit. They all took refuge in the storm 

9 .  cave and escaped injury. 
The children, Kathy&, Gordon and Kenneth Jorgensen, were staying at the 

Attornevs farm while their parents were in town. 

Mike Pieper 
Chris Connolly 

, Michelle Mitchell , 

"Serving Wayne County as 
a Full Service Care Fimz" 

The Mark Stringer farm, 2 112 miles east of Wayne, was next to feel the 
strength of the wind. Mark, Jr., 14, was getting-in the cows when he saw the 
black funnel approaching. He lay down in the field and was not injured. 

As it passed through farfn buildings, the wind damaged a corn crib roof, 
wrecked a windmill, blew down fences and feed-racks, broke windows in the 
barn and outbuildings and broke trees. 

As it crossed the Harris Sorensen farm the tornado damaged a windmill and 
went on to the Leland Herman farm where it riddled trees and damaged a cat- 
tle shed and other buildings. 

Heavy rains followed in the wake of the wind, ranging up to two inches in 
spots. ,' 

Early Friday morning, friends and neighbors arrived at  the damaged farms 
and stared clean-up work and moving livestock to better barns and pens. By the 

, _ weekend most of the debris had been cleaned up. ._ b,.r I. . ... . . IU .L I I~ . I IC -L - *~ -~CZ. .CZ  . . l a * .  t... il.i'.. .L ....I* .....I.. I .... *..*.. ,..*. *%.* .-., ltll....lli.l.t.CZ.**I; 
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Rains help relieve d r y  nd problems 
Rains help relieve . . observed were generally under stress. 
d r y h d  problems He said Wednesday morning that 

The following story was taken from the shower helped but more moisture 

the Thursday, July 24, 1975 issue of is needed. "We're entering the critical 

the Wayne Herald. . - . sd&mg and tasselmg period. corn can 
. . use from three to four hundreths of an 

Rainfall' Tuesday night gave some inch per day." 

relief to heat-stricken corn crops in Cooler .temperatures are als; buying 

Wayne county but a general soaking time for dryland corn, Spitze said. "A 

rain of about two inches is needed, couple- of days with temperatures in 
the mid 90's and dry winds would real- according to Wayne County aa-icultur- . . , " - - 

al agent bon  ~*itze. 
T h e  shower Tuesday night gives us 

a little more breathing space," Spitze 
said. "And the cooler weather helps, 
but we still need a couple inches to 
really soak things up." - ,  

Wayne received .58 of an inch, 
according to the Norfolk weather 
office. Other amounts reported includ- 
ed Pilger, .66; Winside, 1.06; and 
Stanton, .75. .-* . - *  

Northeast Nebraska missed the 
heavier rains received elsewhere. 

_According to -a . weather service 
spokesman heavy rains- fell mostly 
south of the ~lkhornkiver. West Point 
got 3.72 .inches, the Crston-Howells 
area got between 2 and 2.5 inches and 
the weather service had an unofficial 

1y hurt..' - 
Irrigated corn hasn't suffered as 

much this year as it did during last 
year's drought, accordmg to Spitze. 
We haven't had the problem with 
farmers not being able to get over the 
field in time, like we did last year. I've 
even noticed some outfits shut-down." 

Beans and grain sorghum are appar- 
ently. h o l m  up well for now. Spitze 
said,$he critical period for .these crops 
will probably come, in about mid? 
AUgUSt. . ,' 

M a l l  has act.ually been above 
average this year because af abnor- 
mally heavy showers in June. Wayne. 
weather observer Pat-Gross .r-worded- 
rainfall on 14 of the first 25 days in 
June, but from then until last week- - - 

to look "white and droopy." .. 
No figures for subsoil and topsoil 

moisture content wer, available but 
Wayne Soil Conservation Service offi- 
cer Arnold Marr said Tuesday morning 
that he had seen looked dry. - 

There's still moisture in .the sub- 
soil,?he said. "But it's do- far 
enough that plant roots can't use it 
quickly enough." - 

- 

Start of winter is 
abrupt as blizzard strikes 

The following story was taken porn 
Monday, Nov. 24, 1975 issue of the 
Wayne Herald. ' 

A howling winter storm ripped- 

across of Nebraska Thursday, 
ending the unseasonably warm weath- 
er which had prevailed through -the 
first half of November. - 

Snowfall in Wayne County was only 
about six to eight inches, but steady 
winds of 30 to 40 miles per hour, with 
gust as high as 78 miles, per hour, 
caused severe dr.ifking and made keep- 
ing roads open >a lqsing battle for 
maintenance crews. 

County Commissioner- Merlin 
Bierrnann and road crewman Delmer 
Holdoxf a d  D Q ~  Larsen- p q e  d e d  

end,. oply trace amounts -were xecord- report of from 4 to 6 inches, n ine  miles 
south ofiStanton. - ..< . . -  

R.i&w.repurted~uzve~~%he $:weekend. 
included Wayne, ,45; Winside, 1.06; 
Eiger, -76 and Stanton;l.26. 
s'Spitze said before the Tuesday night 
shower that dryland crops he had 

ea. 
. Craps. we- startingL,~,s+-w skgess, 

according to county A$CSdnector&y 
Butts. He said Monday, after observ- 
ing fields in the eastern half of Wayne 
County, that dryland corn was starting 

I QVER 1% K s w a n w  an6 thesr faimltcrs Irem Wayne, W f d k  and West Pant cgalttered a$ 
W p ' s  Bre%fer Park h & y  nrqhf hw tha annust Wi~yne Ktwars pcnr .  Ready To 
aecep@Pt @syrnm@ for the dtnner were. tap f r m  WI. h W~ghtman and How*@ WUt, 

+ 3 s ~  bcatmmtrers LeRoy Smpsorf,&Erank Teach. Next step w& fu dsg tn. 

~ a l  of'lO Gvnds are held4& Harry 
wife imd *,m ia her5,~og4ea & 

4b & b y  w-ms  or, ) s e ~ q , "  h*. **imL 
i. ~ a & a  witk+-4ab d ~1(1*mw, in 

aion- b a g k e r  ,gade~t ~ t R d  H w e t s -  w w d *  &e 3t(td. 'A. 4 
yons'+-wcre dug up but ~ a a e  rtre equut Q& ~hese- m4 sir .tLaes 

- <  - " 
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Vision Center 
Dr. Donald E. Koeber, O.D. 

' - Contact - Eye Exams 
GD Designer 

in Street, Wayne, Nebraska - 402-375-2020 
-- ---*.-A 
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(continued from page 43) 

about 3 o'clock Thursday morning to 
clear roads for Mrs. Keith Hansen. 

Mrs. Hansen, who gave birth 'te a 
baby girl, Dawn Marie, Thursday 
afternoon, was staying wi€h her moth- 
er-in-law, Iola Hansen about three 
miles west ancf two south of Wayne 
wMe her husband is working on con- 
struction in southern Iowa. 

Holdorf and Larsen operated B coun- 
ty snowplow, clearing the road ahesid 

I LAWN-SERW 
WAKEFIELD, NEBRASKA I Servina 

of Biermann who took Mrs. Hansen to 
the hospital in his pickup truck. Mrs. 
Hansen had been seeing a doctor in 
Pender but roads were impassable in 
that direction. 

Blocked streets prevented some stafT 
members _from Providence Medical 
Center from arriving for their shifts 
and workers already there stayed on 
duty Thursday, working extra shifts, 
said assistant, administratorf Mrs. Jim 
Thomas. - a  

The city. police department gave 
what assistance they could, Mrs. 
Thoinas said, bringing 'some workers 
to the hosptial in patrol cars. City 
street crews kept the emergency exit 
clear. 

In Wayne, city. street crews began 
trying early Thursday morning to 
clear streets, but were forced about 
3130 Thursday afternoon to postpone- 

I Let Kratke's Assist You With Your 
- - Lawn Spraying Needs 

I - spraying estimate 

Call Today at 

(402) 755-4363 
"Grow with the best." 

tEe effort un%l the storm subsided. 
Blowing snow drifted streets .shut 
almost as fast as they were cleared, 
'city administrator Fred Brink said. 

,Ice also hampered clearance efforts, 
-'Brink said. A coating of ice under the 
snow layer gave little traction to vehi- 
cles and often as  many trucks were 
stuck as were able to work. 

The respite was relatively short, 
however, as street crewmen were back 

on the job a t  3 o'clock Friday morning. 
Brink said he expected most streets to 
be open Friday afternoon. 

Harold Murrag; state highway main- 
tenance superintendent in Wayne, 
sGd road crews fought all day to open 
highways out of Wayne 5ut found it a 
losing battle. They wer able to patrol 
the roads and rescue stranded 
motorists who wer taken to nearby 
farm homes. 

The dispatcher a t  the State Patrol 
district headquarters in Norfolk 
reported Friday morning that several 
stranded motorists were rescueit in 
Wayne County but t r a c e  was natu- 
rally light and no accidents were 
reported. 
+The road was opened to Emerson 

Friday morning, but highways m other 
directions from the city were blocked. 
To the west, Highway 35 was blocked 
by a mammoth drift, six to seven feet 
in depth and some 50 feet long, across 
the width of the'road. Roads north and 

to isolated instances according to offi- 
cials. Cal Comstock, manager of the 
Wayne County Public Power District 
which serves rural Wayne County, said 
no major power outages were reported, 
although there were cases where indi- 
vidual customers had lines down. 

Those customers were without elec- 
tric power through most of the storm, 
Comstock said, because linemen sim- - 
ply coul not travel the drifted country 
roads to make repairs. A crew of six - 
linemen on a service call to the - 
Wmside area Thursday afternoon was 
stranded in the town overnight after 
drifts blocked their return to Wayne. 

Comstock added that power was lost 
to the Educational Television (ETV) 
transmitter ,on Highway 35, west of 
Wayne. 

Bob McLeart a t  the Wayne city light - 
plant,"said there were a few scattered 
instances of loss of service to individ- 
ual customers but 60 majoFpower out- 
ages. - 

south were also blocked Friday morn- Isolated cases of service loss were 
ing. also reported by Mike Smith, 

County road crews found tough Northwestern Bellmanager in Wayne, 
going on country roads, but Biermann but the only major problem in his dis- 
said Friday afternoon that plans were trict was loss to fow,or five customers 
to work overnight- until roads were a t  Emerson, 
clear. Communities further west were 

Murray said efforts were hampered harder hit by the starm which dumped 
somewhat because some major pieces huge amounts of snow in some areas. 
of equipment were stalled. He said Snowfall reports include: Neligh - 10 
Friday he expected to have'the roads inches; Hartington - 12 inches; 
cleared over the weekend. Bloomfield - 18 inches and Verdigre - 

Loss of utility services was confined 20 inches. 

Highway 57 officially opens 
Mrs. 'Kearney Lzrckas, center, Wednesday, cuts the ribbon thitt symbofi- 
-tally opens the new IO.mile stretch of Highway 57 between CarroU-and 
Eelden. Mrs. Lackas was chosen to cut the ribbon a f t e ~  town officials 
-learned that her pmpe'rty lies directly on the county line between both 
towns. AttencIing the cutting were, from left, Belden town board chair- 
man Arnold Hansen, Belden banker, Dave Hay, Mrs. Lackas. Carroll 
~ostma&er John Rkthwisch an8 Carroll banker Lamv Anderson. 
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Savidge ce ebrates 100 years. 
The following story was taken from 

the Thursday, Jan. 10, 1985 issue of 
the Wayne Herald. 

In the year of the Wayne Centennial, 
Mabel Savidge of Wayne - who now 
resides at  the Wayne Care Centre - 
had a 100 year celebration herself. 

She turned 100 years-old on Dec. 31 
(New Year's Eve). 

her with a congratulatory card signed 
by President Ronald Reagan as a trib- 
ute her 100th birthday.. 

Mabel's talent was not' limited to 
keeping the Savidge Amusement 
Company books and keeping tabs on 
the operation'of the amusement busi- 
ness. Traveling the circuit was some- 
times long and tedious, but Mabel 

studying piano and later became assis- 
tant teacher of music at the college. . 

Afterwards, -she attended the New 
England Conservatory of Music in 
Boston. She taught at  the conservato- 
ry for a y e s  and then returned to the 
midwest where she taught for a few 
more' years in various towns. 

- * .- 

become the largest i f  its kind in the 
United States, "Dad wanted to have a 
circus. But mom (Mabel) said no way 
did she want to have just one night 
performa&es. This way, they could 
stay for a week;" he said. 

The 'Savidge Amusement was more 
than just sideshow? and' amusement 

Most people have associated the 
Savidge Amusement Company, a com- 
pany based in Wayne that toured 
throughout the country for 35 years 
before falling prey to the nation's 
Great Depression. 

On Saturday afternoon, Mabel's' son, 
Walter Savidge, Jr. and grandson 
Jark Savidge, both of Omaha, came to 
the Wayne Care Centre and presented 

always had- her music liven the 
atmosphere of the amusement shows. 

Her parents, Frank and Elizabeth 
GrifEth, homsteaded four miles north 
and one-half mile west of Wayne. She 
attended a country school and then 
went to the State Normal College in 
Wayne, where J. M, Pile was then 
serving as $he college president. She 
finished the teachers' course in 1902, 

Subsidiary of Lyman-Richey Corp. I" 

Mabel married Walter Savidge, co- rides. There was also a dramaticgroup 
owner of Savidge Amusement that traveled with the company. 
Company in 1911. But her enchant- "Sever4 of these actors ended up in 
ment with Walter had been years Hollywood. One of them was Lyle 
before the marriage ceremony, accord- Talbot, who 'became a well-known 
ing to her son, Walter. actor in the 1940's and 1950's, appear- 

"She saw my father in Wayne walk- ing in episodes of the Loretta Young 
ing a tight line from one building to Show," Walter said. 
another. She thought it--was h y  - Mabel, hesaid, played piano in the 
then. It turned out that she married companfs big top, sold reserve seat 
the guy," said Walter, an Omaha real- tickets and kept the books for the trav- 
tor. eling company. - 

With the purchase of an old be* "At the peak of t h e  Savidge 
down cod fire to run a merry-go- 
around,-Savidge Amusement grew to . - - See &SVIDGE,,page 46 
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Savidge - 

(continued from page 45) 
then' served as theater for the New 
York and Chicaga dramatic produc- 

Amusement Company, they had 125 tions. The production required eight 
employem," he said. men to operate the stage and about 15 

Below is an account written several , performers' plus numerous vaudeville 
years ago by Mabel Savidge of the acts between scenes. 
amusement company's travels. We had the unusual oddities - Baby 
'We began a life .which was for me a- May, the smallest fat lady who tipped 

new career - summers on the road in _ the scale at 480 pounds (and could 
OW 15 car private pullman train from speak seven different languages), the 
April until Iate fall, winters in opera Madagascar pygmies and the George 
houses with vaudeville between acts. Thompson ' family in which Mr. 

Our big tent seated 1,000 people and - Thompson was the smallest at  32 inch- 
as a drawing card we had a wonderful es." 
aerial act, the "Flying Balwins," pay- Mabel and her hrsband always 
ing them $300 a week. strived for a clean show,. since during 

During summers our specially made the company's existence many of the 

a$ rhe: Wayne Veteihary g i n i c s "  - ' , , 

" . . - i ~ &  IOU PIII - dDOr or- a d  r f b k  *( I t  b. rwmdd. . 

?- 

ng People in ~ & h i ~  Their Goals 

Northstar staff &upport people in a variety of life areks: 
.Living arrangements - 'Home Management. - Personal Care 

*Employment .Finances *Health 
.Relationships - Community Memberships -\ 

--. .Recreation -and Leisure *Retirement - 

bookings took place in the Bible belt Her husband died in September of 
communities," said Walter, who spent 1949.' 
many of his growing up years at his She has resided in the Wayne Care 
grandmother's house ' during the Centre for the past 3 1/2 years. Walter 
spring and the f d  while his parents would have preferred Mabel move to 
toured the country. Omaha to be near him, but she flatly 

"It was called a 'Sunday School refused. 
Carnival." There was no gambling for Y wodt leave here. I like it a lot. It's - 

money, no athletic shows. Nothing (Wayne) a nice clean town," Mabel 
that could cause a ?ley rube.'They did- said. 
n7t want to fight with the towners," he "She has always stressed that all of 
added. - .  her life," Walter said. 

As Mabel wrote in her published 
One of Mabel's last journeys with excerpts. 

the Savidge Amusement Company "Memories boil to the surface and 
came in 1931 when the group traveled surround us. I have been a part of two - 
to South Dakota. The depression hit centuries. What a pleasure to live 
when the group traveled to South This I know and believe - it is not 
Dakota. The depression hit and how Iong we live but how we live that 
grasshoppers were so thick the rail- matters. 
road cars skidded of the tracks, he It is hard to doubt those words if 
said. they are spoken by someone such as 

Mabel has never taken a drink or Mabel who is starting on her second 
smoked a cigarette all her life, he said. 100 years. 

A long way to go 
The owneg of this vehicle wasn't the only driver in Wayne ~undai  who 
-was faced with the awesome chore .of digging out his car in order to 
travel around town. After last week's seven to 20 inch snowfall accom- 
panied by stiff north winds which caused heavy drifting, numerous dri- 
vers in northeast Nebraska Tuesday were still trying to uncover their 
vehicles before another snowstorm hits the area. 
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More Wayne State 'Cats'joining the NFL 
The follotoing article was taken from 

the Thursday, April 27,1995 edition of 
the Wayne Herald. 

Wayne State College football wide 
receivers Byron Chamberlain (Fort 
Worth, Texas) and Jerry Garrett 
{Oceanside, Calif.) and offensive line- 
man Brian Thompson (Winside) will 
get the chance to showcase their tal- 
,eats in the National Football League 
next fall. 

The-60th annual NFL Draft was 
held over the weekend with 
Chamberlain being selected in he sev- 
enth round (pick #222) by the Denver 
Broncos while Garrett (Cleveland 
Browns) and Thompson (New York 
Jets) have signed free agent contracts. 

Montgomery, Ala. He finished with 
two receptions for 12 yards. 

Garrett, one of four team captains in 
1994, tallied 83 receptions for 879 
yards with nine TD's last season. For 
,his 20-game WSC career, he finished 
with 145 receptions for 1,692 yards 
q d  16 TD's. He ranks third all-time in 
receptions and fis receiving total 
ranks fifth.on the Wildcat charts. 
Garrett has also been one of the top 
punt returners h.,themCAA-I1 ranks 
including a number one ranking in the 
country with a 19.2 yard per return in 
1993. 

Thompson, a four-year starter on the 
Wildcat offensive line, is projected as a 
center with the Jets. A quad-captain as 

Chamberlain, the school's all-time 
leader in career receptions (161) 
played in the Hula Bowl on Jan. 22 in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. A starter of the 
West squad, Chamberlain capght the 
game's first and last pass. Hemshed  
with six receptions for 87 yards, 
including a 31-yard touchdown catch 
fi-om Michgan7s Todd Collins. 

Chamberlain's statistics for the 1994 
collegiate season included 83 recep- 
tions for 926 yards and seven TD's. He 
was named among the 23 candidates 
for the Harlon Hill Trophy, which.is 
given each year to the NCAA Division 
I1 Player of the Year. 

During his 19-game Wildcat career, 
he' f-ed with 161 receptions and 
1941 yards with 14 TD's. Along with 
his +re= receptions record, he also 
holds theLschool record for catches (16) 

a and receiving yards (231) in a single 
game. 

His 83 catches this season were a 
single-season school record which he 
shares with Garrett. Chamberlain fin- 
ished his two-year career ranked third 
in career receiving yards. 

Garrett played in the Blue-Gray All- 
Star Classic on Christmas Day in 

a senior, he was a key figure in WSC's 
offensive success over the last few sea- 
sons. - 

In 1993 the 'Cats led the nation in 
NCAA-I1 in total offense with 581.5 
yards per game and in 1994, 
Thompson helped the 'Cats average 
nearly 500 yards a g&e on offense 
which ranked third nationally. 

I The Winside native is a two-time All- 

. 
120 Logan, Wayne Nebraska 

375-321 3 A 

Screen Printing 

Nebraska NCAA-11 selection and was Ottis was a 1994 second-round draft 
voted this year's most valuable player choice of the Los Angeles Rams. Wide 
on the offensive line. receiver Damon Thomas signed a free 

This is the second straight year that agent contract with the Buffalo Bills 
a Wayne State playerhas been drafted in 1994 and was a member of their 
into the NFL. Defensive lineman Brad active roster. 

Fire destroys Wayne 
'gathering spot9 

The following story was taken from received moderate to eevere smoke 
the Thursday, June 29 edition of the and water damage. 
Wayne Herald. 'When I first got there, there was 
"I thought we were going to lose that some smoke and the firefighters 

whole half-block.' thought they had it whpped," said 
Firemen that at first they would be ' ~ i c k  Sieler, colowner of The Black 

able to contain an early morning fire to Kmght, "then it was 'Oh My God, call 
the kitchen and bar area of the Black Winside and Carroll." 
Knight Restaurant but before day- As of Wednesday, the o v e r s  said 
break the popular Wayne gathering they doubted the business would -ever 
place was a total loss. reopen. The fire chief has ordered the 

Only the dogged efforts of the fire- fire-weakened exterior wall to be 
men and hundreds of thousands of gal- demolished for fear it might fall-.into 
loas of water kept the total destruction -the street. 
from spreadmg to connecting build- The original call came in at 1237 
ings on Main Street. As it was,=the a.m. and before Fire Chief Dutch 
Edward D. Jones. offices, Doescher's Sitzman turned the block over to the 
Appliance, The Twin Theatre and The 
Wayne Chamber of Commerce, all See FIRE, .page 48 
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Fire 
(continued from page 47) 

I 

insurance companies at 6 p.m. 
Monday, crews and equipmeht *from 
six departments -had battled the 
blaze. The f r e  was decTared under 
control at 4 a.m. but crews were on the 
sceBe for mop-up all day Monday. 

"I thought we werb going to lose that 
whole half-block," explained the -cBief 
who said the f r e  stared in one of tlie 
restaurait steam tasles which had 
been left on since Sunday afternoon. 
The blaze got an eight-hour head start 
oh'the f~ef igh te r~  said the chief. 

He said the flames had moved into 
the area between the false ceilings in 
the old buildhig by the time frefight- 
ers arrived and they weren't able to 
get at it from above or below. 

"This was one of those no-win fires," 
said Sitzrnan. He said the structure of 
the building with multiple ceilings and 
multiple roofs created so many hidden 
voids in which the f r e  could move and 
feed on oxygen. 

When fremen first arrived, they 
attacked the fire from within the 
restaurant using breathing equip- 
ment. When a second wave of fremen 
entered the building, a section of burn- 
ing ceiling fell in behind them said 

tempt bring the lfre 8% thz RIM% Knight,urrbtlt* wntt"01, R a m  sftmt3ng Fram,.t)rt waf oP the ~ui~dlng wtw'mi-  
mat& ta be ad h'rgh 3% ti39 t ~ 3 -  in the sir, Fire m ; e  from S'~X department* lz@rrght Ek hlnzc. Fttr few haorr Mf~trrr: 
Bringlnr;: the ftrc under ctmtmf %$ &gprv~Emnrtety 4 B.TR RrefighZerp remained en the reae Pw WYCFS~ mnw hoxxr~ 
prlt2ing awt hot %potsv - 

.a .-> ., - .  - - , Sitzman. That group got-out but left a.m. when flames erupted through the 
their hose which had become tangled roof of the building &d the s&cture FLETCHER FARM I in debris. Another team went in with a was rocked by at least four explosions 

corne second hose and after an hour and a "tat were auite radical." He said the 
half the crews thought they had the explosion cbuld have been caused by 
blaze under control and the main dam- carbon dioxide or pails of grease. 
age confined to the kitchen and bar "My philosophy is that people are -- 

- areas. more im~ortant than structures." said - 
'-Birt ~itzm& said he k'ept fremen off 

the roof of the building even after they 
L- 

-=UI&ught they had it under control 
because he feared the blaze might still 
be burning in the hidden areas. 

"It was not a safe situation, not 
knowing how long it had burned into 
the roof area," he explained. "I was 
afraid they (firemen on the roof) might 
hit a hot spot and we'd lose somebody." 

the chief. 'When I saw the firebreak 
through the roof, I was relieved that 
we had not sent any personnel. on the 
roof." - -, 

Sieler tvatchd as the business he 
had worked at since he was an 11-year 

, -+.% old dishwasher went up in f laes .  At ;-*H-- 

one point he  and long-time waitress 
Cathy Varley leaned on each other as<- 

/ * 
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At 4 a.m. when the ranger woke Kwapnioski were loolung forward to season approaches. 
-- - 1 . . Kwapnioski, he said.he'thought-it was .;having the business pad for- inr .five The Wayne. -%wanis and Rotary 

-they watched flames- shoot through the his partner playing one-of his practical : more y-s. "There are a; lot ~f pe~ple Clubs meet ,weeUy at .the restaurant. 
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ed Way bene 
- .  . % :- ,.  < . - .. . - . . . . .' 

For 48 years the Wayne United those agencies receiving United 
. . Way, . . has. prdvided a cost effective Way funding are encouraged toset 

,way to raise funds for a number of 
agencies serving the- Wayne. area., 

. , Because those agencies receiving 

. up a display on Main Street 
explaining how the funds they 
receive are used. In addition, a hot 
dog and bratwurst feed is held with 
free will donations also colleded 
for the campaign. , . 

Those agencies receiving funds 
and information about each follow. 

People Are Loved: (PAL): 
PAL was organized in the Wayne 

area to bring together residents of 
al l  ages with any type of handicap 
to shme smiles, laughter, hugs and 
lots of love. 

Social activities injude puppet. 
performances, talent demonstra- 
tions, Easter egg huts, Halloween 
~a r t i e s .~  Pet Award Night. a " 7 

funds incur no ' fund raising Christmas banquet, vocal and The Wayne United Way presented a ~ h ~ k  to the Salvation Army 
expenses, the m-um amount of dance e n t e r t h e n t  an extra for the purchase of backpacks for school um~hildren. Those 
funds are available to provide special Prom Night. involved included, Mitch DeBoer, Ilene Nichols, Corby Schweers 

Mid-America Council of Boy andbrie Bebee* - agency services. L C  * . 
The Wayne Uhited 'way was Scouts: activities and' t&e part in canoe--. Public iiwarewss education in- 

founded in 1953 with, an original The Boy Scouts of h e r i h  pro- ing, horseback riding and cookingg . services -and trainmg are also 
name of the Wayne Community vides a program of comprehensive Wame Senior Center: ' ' offered. , I _ 
Chest. The present name was later youth development, emphasizing: - The P W o s e  of this center.5~ -to d'  Wayne Public Library 
adopted to take advantage of the skiUs and leadership. The organi- provide fellows hi^, Congregate ~ k e r ~ b a d h g  Program: I 

national brand image of United zation stresses duty to God and meals, Meals-on-Whebls, use ofthe ' The Wame ' Public Library 
, . .A ., 

a -Way of Gerica.  Count'.y"&ii rnehtal andXord fit- handi-van -and promote many' Sulhmer -Reading Program (SRP) 
' The' mis'sion statement of Wayne ness to prepare the yourig people to meaningful activities for the senior s w ~ e s  o f . w a ~ e  County- * , 

,.onited Way reads: "Helping meet make ethical choices during their community. Each summer children ages four 
- : tlie - human 'service needs, of, the lifetime, , - A newsletter i s  printed monthly through sixth grade are encoixr- 

community tbrough the - solicita- Prairie Hills Girl Scout t e l h g  of their activities. aged ,to .participate in two, five- 
- tion and distribution .hf donated ; ~ o k c i l :  - Wayne Haven House: - week sessions of storytimes, crafts 

resources." - . A  Girl Scouting provides an educa- Haven House is a domestic abuse and activities,* and in reading 
The way& U I ; E ~ & ~ '  Wag coi]e&s; tibn ydmg g g i  to new and sexual assault crisis interven- towards a summertime book goal. 

funds through an annual.fundrais- skills and develop self-esteem tion agency. At the end of each session, the chil- 
ing campaign and other donations -w&ch -helps them become compe- Located in Wayne, services Pro- clren take part in an m~ards P*, 
that are received at different times tent, resourceful women. vided to a five county area include: . gclhere they ' receive prizes and 
of the year. The,2004-05 campaign Special activities include pro- a 24-hour crisis, line, emergency incentives'to keep reading. 
goal is $37,000. ' ' grams that deal with issues such 'transportation, safe shelter for sur- Through the generosity of the 
In recent years, the' United Way as literacy, the environment, sub- vivors and children, crisis inter- , Wayne United Way, each partici- 

has held .a Kick-Off Rally in'-late *stance abuse and health and fit- vention support, ~ ~ ~ d i c a l  advocacy, 
septemb& before the official start ness. Camping offers girls the peer support groups, court and pro- 
of the campaign. During this event, chance to complete arts and craft tection order advocacy. See BENEFITS, page 51 

I i Consider Crop Revenue Coverage Today! . 
L I 
j , You may need morr th& just the protection of multi-peril aop 
, insurance. Your local Rural Community Insurance Services agent is 
1 

- I  now offering Crop Revenue Coverage (CRC) - aninnovative new 
L 
1 a coverage that guarantees your farm revenue. 
I 

! 

I I 

: But h q ,  the sales closing date is fast approaching. - 
~Gadline is ~ m h ~ l 5 t h  

See your RClS agent today: 
,> . * 

First National ~nsurarice Agency ' 

COMMUNITY Gary Boehle Steve Muir 
INSURANCE 
SERVICES 303 Main Street Wayne, Nebraska 402-375-2511 

I 

ZACH 
PROPANE I I an independent Lennox dealer I 
In business for over 45 years! 

Residential & Commercial 
Heating & Cooling 

I Repairs & Maintenance 
* Seasonal Service Checks 

310 S. Main St. Wayne, NE 3753555 1' 



(continued from page 52) 
. . .  t r a n g  classes, WSI, military are some of the services provided. Northeast Nebraska Humane 

SVC assistance and food and drink The organization works with all Society: - 
participant in the SRP will receive for firefighters and emergency per- like-minded local agencies to help * The Northeast - Nebraska 
a paper back book to, keep. sonnel. . more people be able *to have a bet- . Humane Society is dedicated to the 

Wayne United Way President Corby Schweeri, left, accepts a 
plaque of appreciation from Kathy Ellerton with the Northeast 
Library System for the United Way's contribution to the Wayne 
Public Library's Summer Reading Program. 

Wayne Child Care Board 
Rainbow World: . 

The Child Care Board's mission 
is to increase the availability of 
quality child care for the f d e s  
of Wayne and the surrounding 

xommuaities. Rainbow World 
serves 60 children .from six weeks 
to 10 years of age. 

This program work closely with 
LMI families. Title 2Oparticipants 
are encouraged to use the services 
provided. ' 

- Rainbow World also partners 
with Head Start. - 

Wayne County'Red Cross: 
The Wayne County Red Cross 

disaster relief is a "must have" ser- 
vice to our citizens. 

Additional - services - include: 
swimming classes, raining for local 
police and fire departments on life 
saving and emergency manage- 
ment, travel assistance, emergency 
message delivery, free blood pres- 
sure readings, H.I.V./AIDS instruc- 
tion and first aid at  the,Wayne 
County Fair. 

Nursing Scholarships, are also 
available. 

The Red Cross provides hsaster 

Salvation Army: 
The Salvation Army provides 

immediate emergency assistance 
to those in need when it is not 
available through any other 
source. 

Transient -meals, lodging, .-gro- 
ceries, gas, clothing for school chil- 
dren, assistance for fire "victims 
and Christmas grfts for elderly and 
handicapped locally, assistance 
with medicine, utilities and rent 

1 we at  ~chumaclier-daeernann 
~uneral domes understand 
the emotional importance 

r r f 

ol-planning today 
for the 62iuit tomorrows ... 

HASEMANN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

Serving Wayne, C m l l ,  
Winside, Laurel, Concord, Dixon 

ter We. 
'Wayne Department ' of 

RecreatiodLeisure Services: 
Funds are used to support recre- 

ation/ leisure activities such as 
boys basketball, girls softball, ten- 
nis, volleyball, golf, basketball, 
swimming, and arts and crafts 
activities. 

Last year, the many activities 
which the United Way supported 
touched over 1,400 participants. 

TeamMates Wayne: 
TeamMates of Nebraska is a 

school-based mentoring program 
which pairs adult volunteers' one- 
on-one with Wayne school stu- 
dents, beginning in the fourth 

Adult mentors serve as positive 
role models for students needmg 
extra adult atten!ion and meet 
with their mentees at least one 
hour per week during the school 
hours, sharing a variety of activi- 
ties, 

prevention of cruelty to animals, 
the relief of animal suffering and 
the promotion of humane .educa- 
tion. 

The group assists Wayne and the 
surrounding communities in hous- 
ing dogs and cats that have been 
abandoned or surrendered by their 
owners until adopted. 

The organization also pxomotes 
the importance of controhg the 
animal population through spay- 
ing an& neutering.- The vision is 
focused on a facility capable of pro- 
viding housing for dogs, cats and 
other small .animals as well as 
assisting with large animals in res- 
cue situations. 

Unti! that vision can be reahzed, 
the group is working toward 
improving the current facilities to 
meet state regulations as well as 
budding the organization. 

See BENEFITS, page 52 

117 South Main 
375-3424 e Fax 375-1393 I 

1 36 Years of Business Larry Lindsay, Ownei I 

Parts & Accessories, all makes cars' 
Truck & Tractor parts - 

Machine Shop Service 
Custom Made Hydraulic Hoses 
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Benefits 
(continued from page 51) 

The co-mingling of the two pro- props, and costumes to whoever and the area. 
grams provides a rewrding e&e- c&. Wayne Cornunity ,Theatre The volunteers make the 

Wayne City Ministerial rience for everyone. provides an  outlet for area resi- Museum available on a regdar 
. Association: Rainbow Ftiders is governed by a dents to express their talents while basis each Sunday afternoon from 

The Ministerial Association pro- 
vides for emergency food, utility 
assistance, lodging, gas, automo- 
bile repairs or other assistance to 
people in need. 

Goldenrod Hills Community 
Services Head Start: 

A comprehensive child develop- 
ment program for income eligible 
3-4-5 year old children and their 
families. 

The program is presently located 
a t  1210 East Seventh Street. 

Head- Start gives children a 
chance to grow up healthy, confi- 
dent, ready for school and life by 
providing them with the education- 
al, medical and nutritional services 
they need. 

Wayne FRIENDS: 
A drug-free youth group for stu- 

dents In grades 7-12. 
The purpose of the group is to 

encourage young people to be drug- 
free by providing education and 
recreational activities as well as 

Memorial Day through Labor Day 
and also to school classes, gronp 
tours or other approved uses by 
special arrangement. 

Northeast Nebraska Child 
Advocacy' Center: 

A Child Advocacy Center -is a 
child-friendly, coordinated pro- 
gram in one location where repre- 
sentatives from many disciplines 
gather evictence, evaluate and 
make decisions about the investi- 
gation, treatment, prosecution and 
prevention of child victimization. 

This multi-disciplinary' team 
includes law enforcement, child 
protective services, prosecution 
and medical and mental health 
professionals. 

Greenwood Cemetery: 
The Greenwood Cemetev, which 

receives no frnmcial support fkom 
.the City of Wayne, was founded in 
1883 by foresighted and compas- 
sionate citizens of Wayne. 7 -. t..- 

Their care and pl-g have 
positive peer. support. A times, when the Wayne Ulilted Way has surplus h d s ,  it makes 9iven the a beauw, 

eaceful place in which to honor " The Wayne FRIENDsis a mem- spec3al dllocatio~~s, such as the above photo, in which Board P 
of the "Nebraska Network of members, Shelley Jorgensen, left, and Tracy Pierson, presented the Ioved ones, rediscover the past 

Drug Free Youth" which links over a check to -pastor WW- ~~~b~~ of the ~ . ~ ~ ~ s d  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  and demonstrate pride in the cod- 
100 -groups. -They are actively - munity. 
involved in prevention education- Board of Directors and all riders providing entertainment-appmpropri- Members of the Wayne United 
with younger students and in com- must have a doctor's approval ate for the whole family. Way for 2004-05 include: Corby 
munity service. along with guidelines from a phys- Wayne County Historical Schweers, presidehe Jean Jones, 

Rainbow Riders: ical therapist. Society: . secretary; Mitch DeBoer, treasur- 
Rainbow Riders 'therapeutic Wayne Community Carriage. . The Wayne County Historical er; and Jeff Carstens, MaryAnn 

horseback riding' for developmen- House Theatre: Society is a volunteer organization Lutt, Laura Barelman, Tracy 
tally and Ijhysically' disabled chil- .The Wayne Community Carriage dedicated to the support and main- Pierson, George Ellyson, Clara. 
dren and adults in the Northeast House Theatre is a non-profit vol- tenance of the Wayne Museum. Osten, Lorie Bebee and Bill 
Nebraska area with a Junior unteer organization that supports The Museum, an architectural Koeber. 
Volunteer program that empha- the frne arts in the community. gem in the area, a d s  as a reposito- Contact any of the above board 
sizes responsibility and leadership Throughout the year, WCT pro- ry and showcase for significant members ' for more information 
skills. vides their skills at make-up, - memorabilia related to the county about the Uhited Way. 

11 Ilrnerica's f a ~ e r s  feed-the 11 
nation and the world. We 
are  mud to be a   art of I 

11 this leanland Community. /I 

~ a g u s &  Eye Care 
Your e i g h t  is the most important 
thing to us. It's been our pleasure to 
serve you in the past, and we look * 

forward to seeing you in the future. 

i;;?;;; 
"Your Vision Wellness Specialists.." 

215 West 2nd'~treet- wake, NE I 
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od donations vita unity 
The Siouxland Community 4. One out of every 10 people needs for one minute. 28. There are about one billion 

Bloodbank has been serving the entering a hospital needs blood. 18. Blood donation takes four red blood cells in two or three 
area for many years and continues. 5. Just one pint of donated blood steps: medical history, quick physi- drops of blood. 
to make trips to Wayne each can help save as many as three cal, donation and snacks, - - 29. Red-blood cells live-about 120- - 
month. people's lives. 19. The actual blood donation days in the circulatory system. 

6. The average adult has 10 pints takes less than 10 minutes. The 30. Platelets help blood to clot 
of blood in his or her body. entire process, from when you sign and give those with leukemia and 

7. One unit of blood is roughly in to the time you leave, takes other cancers a chance to live. 
the equivalent of one pint. - about 45 minutes. 31. Apheresis (ay-fur-ee-sis) is a 

8. Blood makes up about 7 per- 20. Giving blood will not decrease special kind of blood donation that 
cent of your body's weight. your strength. allows a donor to give specific blood 

9. A newborn baby has about one 21. YOL. cannot get AIDS or any components, such as platelets. 
cup of blood in his or her body. other infectious disease by donat- 32. Donated red blood cells must 

10. The average red blood cell ing blood. be used within 42 days of collec- I 

transfusion is 3.4 pints. 22. Fourteen tests, 11 of whch tion. 
11. Blood fights against Infection are for infiectious diseases, are per- 33. ~ona ted  platelets must be 

and helps heal wounds, keeping formed on each unit of donated used w i h n  five days of collection. 
I I 

you healthy. blood. 34. Plasma can be frozen and , 
12. There are four main blood 23. Any company, community used for up to a year. --,+ 

types: A, B, AB and 0. AB positive organization, place of worship or 35. Plasma, which is 90 percent 
is the universd recipient and 0 individual may contact their lot@ water, constitutes 55 percent of 1 

I 
negative is the donor. community blood center to host a blood volume. + 

The following are facts - about 13. Blood centers often run short blood drive. 36. Plasma is a pale yellow mix- \ 
blood donation,. screening of dona- of type 0 and B'blood. 24. People donate bloodbout of a t&e of water, proteins and-salts: I 

tions and requirements for becom- 14. Shortages of a l l  types of blood sense of duty and community spir- 37. Healthy bone marrow makes l 

ing a blood donor. occur during the summer and win? it, not to make moneF They are a constant supply of red cells, plas- - 
56 Facts about blood donation ter holidays. not paid for their donation. ma and platelets. 
One for each day between your 15. Ifall blood donors gave two to 25. Much of today's medical care 38. 'People who have been in car 
blood donations! four times a year, it would help depends on a steady supply of accidents and suffered massive \ 

1. 4,5 million Americans would prevent blood shortages. -- &, 

' blood from healthy donors. blood loss can need transfusions of 
die each with6utt. life-saving 16. If you began -donating blood 26. One unitof blood can be sep- 50 pints or more of red blood cells. 
blood transfusions. at age 17 and donated every 56 arated into. several components 39. The average bone marrow 

2. Approximately~32,OOO pints of days until you reached 7% you (red blood cells, whte blood cells, transplant requires 120 units of t 

I 
blood are used each day in the would have donated 44 gallons of plasma, platelets and cryoprecipi- platelets and about 20 units of red 
United States. blood. tate). blood cells. Patients undergoing 

three gallons of blood 27, transplants need 
e entire nation's blood to th ts donations from about 120 

people and red blood cells from 
about 20 people. 

40. Severe burn victims can need 
20 units of platelets during their 

- 

41. Children being, treated for 
cancer, premature infants, and , 
chddren having heart surgery need, 
blood and platelets from donors of 

atients need blood 

I 

43. Cancer, transplant and trau- 
ma patients and patients undergo- 

g open-heart surgery require 

ited disease that affects more than 

atients with com- 

up to 4 pints at a 

Those involved in proclaiming January as National Volunteer- Blood Donor Month included, left to right, 45. In the days ' following. 
K r k  Hartje, Donor Recruitment Supervisor, Wayne Mayor-Lois Shelton, Providence Medical Administrator . .  . .  . ~ . . .. , 

,.;;. . . Mmile ~ . ~ . ~ & a ? e W . ~ b ~ , ~ . i . ~ . ~ ~ ~ . + P e . n n i s .  smg~e~~+~,~,~~~.. .+~!.~.~,~ . :; ,. ;. . . .-,..:* , . . . . . . . . . . .b.t.q,',,,. , * . . I , .  i+..G,.,,. - . . <. .%6BLOOD;page,h4;.,e,~,:::..,, c,:,.,,:! 
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Blood 
(continued from page 53) 

September 11 attacks, a half a mil- 
lion people donated blood. 
46. Females receive 53 percent of 

blood transfused; males receive 47 
percent. 
47. 94 percent of a Mood donors 

are registered voters. 
48. 60 percent of the US popula- 

tion is eligible to donate - only five 
percent do on a yearly basis. 
. 49. 17 percent of non-donors cite ' 

' "never thought about it" as the 
main reason for not giving, while 
15 percent say they're-"too busy." 
The #I reason donors say- they give 
is because they "want to help oth- 
ers". 

A - 50. After donating blood, you- 
replace these red blood cells within 
three to four weeks, It takes eight 
weeks to restore iron lost after 

- donating. - 

51. Graziulocytes, a type of white 
blood cell, roll along blood vessel 
walls in search of bacteria to eat. 
52. White cells are the body's pri- 

mary defense against infection. 
53. There is no substitute for 

human blood. . , 
54. It's about Life. 
55. Since a pint is a pound, you 

lose a pound every time you donate 
blood. 
56. Anyone who is in good health, 

is a t  least 17 years old, and weighs 
a t  least 110 pounds may donate 
blood every 56 days. . . 

What questions 
do I have about my 
eligibility?%' : 
AcneMeds % 

Accutane defers a donor for 30 
'days 'after the last dose. 
AIDS 

Permanently disqualified. 
Allergies 

OK to donate. Medication, or 
shots OK. 
Most Antibiotics 

The donor will be accepted 24 
hours after completion of therapy. 
Blood Pressure 

Must be within acceptable limits. 
Most medications are acceptable, 
but must be'reviewed by SBB col- 
lection staff. 
Cancer 

Melanoma, leukemia, lymphoma 
are permanent deferrals. All other 
forms of cancer -are deferred for 
five years (Basal Cell Skin Cancer 
no deferral). 
Diabetes % 

W '  4 - - 

monitors her process. 
All diabetics, if well controlled by after they have receiveit th'eir tat- 

oral medication or insulin are  too. Ear and body piercings are 
allowed to donate.; allowed to donate if performed pro- 
Heart Disease fessionally- with a one-time-use 

Chest pain .- The donor. will be sterile equipment set up. 
Travel* Outside the evaluated by collection stitfl'. -- 

Mitral Valve - The donor is eligi- United States 
ble if symptom-free. Need to be able to list areas of 

Heart Cath. - The donor is travel and dates. Each will be eval- 
deferred for six months. uated due to location and restric- 

Angioplasty - The donor is tions that  apply. S m e  specific 
deferred for 12 months. areas that need to be evaluate& are 

Cardio Vascular Surgery - An the United Kingdom, European 
open heart surgery patient is Countries and Mexico. 
deferred 18 months. Athletic Activity 
Viral Hepatitis Donors need to be aware that 
(Or Yellow Jaundice) OK if before. peak performance during a compe- 
age 11. If after 11th birthday, per- tition the day of donation may be 
manently deferred. - . altered. 
Hepatitis Exposure Vaccinations 
The donor exposed to hepatitis, Hepatitis - one day wait. 
and is symptom-free for 12 mo'nths, Chicken Pox - two week wait. 
will be accepted. MMR - four week wait. F 1 u 
Medications shot - no wait. 
Aspirin, birth control pills, antihis- Oral Polio - two week waif. 
' tamines, and thyroid medications Blood 'Tes&img 
will not disqualify the donor. Most - ~ h ,  h e r i c i n  Association of 
medications are not a problem. OW ~ l ~ ~ ; i  Banks (AABB) and its mem- 
staff will need to document the bers, including the Siouxland 
exact name of your medications On Community ~ l ~ ~ d  B a d ,  are 
your donor card each time YOU- d e d  to ensuring a and ade- 
donate. quate blood supply for transfusion 
Menstruation recipients. - 

OK to donate. The donor should Studies have shown that 'blood 
use her own discretion. given by volunteers is much safer 
pregnancy for trarisfusions than blood given 

The -donor will be accepted 6 . . by p&d donors. Nan-profit c0-u- 
weeks- after delivery, ~ s c e a g e ,  niw blood centers, such as the 
or abortion. Siouxland Comm-ity Blood 
*Tattoos 1 Piercing . Bank, use blood colIected Ady from 

The donor needs to wait one year L---L~.G.-A,...-+ - 

volunteer donors. 
The blood supply is safer today 

than it ever has been Strict 
screening practices in the selection 
of donors, as well as federal safety 
requirements for the testing, stor- 
age, and transportation of blood, 
make America's blood supply as 
safe as modern technology can 
make it. 

After each unit of blood is drawn, 
small samples of blood are colled- 
ed in tubes for the purpose of labo- 

- ratory testing. Plus, blood left in 
the tubing which leads from the 
needle to the  collection bag is 
divided into segments and left 
attached. These segmentcare used 
by the hospitals for additional test- 
-ing in-blood compatibility. - - - 

Each unit of donated blood goes 
through extensive testing to make 
sure that.it is safe for transfusion. 
The following are some of the tests 
performed - by the Siouxland 
Community Blood Bank on all 
donated blood: 

Blood Type and Rh Factor -are 
determined. 
. Hepatitis B Surface Antigen: 

'Detects the presence of the 
Hepatitis B virus capsule., 

ALP Screens individuals for 
liver inflammation, 

Hepatitis C Antibody Detects 
the presence .of antibodies against 
the Hepatitis C virus. , 

Syphilis Test: Detects the pres- 
ence of antibodies against syphilis. 

Anti KTLV I and I1 Test: 
 detects past exposure to a virus 
that can result in a rare form of 
leukemia and neurological disor- 
ders. . 

Anti HIV I and I1 Test: Detects 
the presence of antibodies against 
HIV (the agent that causes AIDS). 

0 HIV Antigen: Detects any HIV 
antigens in the blood within two 
weeks of exposure. 

Hepatitis B Core: Detets  any 
past history of Hepatitis 8. . 

NAT HCV: Detects Hepatitis C 
virus RNA. 

NAT HN: Detects HIV DNA. 
There are yet to be determined 

future tests which may be man- 
dated for a continually safe and 
healthy product. 

While America's blood supply is 
very safe, blood transfusions are 
not risk-free. In almost every case, 
the life-saving benefits of receiving 
a needed blood transfusion out- 
weigh the possible risk of contract- 
ing an_infectious disease. - .  . 
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derson fa y is fu of veterans 
The Anderson family has more Leonardwood, Mo. for eight weeks ing many days and nights on field 

than their share of veterans to and received another eight weeks maneuvers, marching, crossing 
thank for America's freedom. of clerk typist training at the same rivers and cartying heavy loads of 

Seven of the Anderson brothers, camp. In October of 1954 he was equipment and supplies on his 
Wallace, Harlan, Alvin, Clayton, sent to Patrick Air Force Base in back. 
Kenneth, Curt and Earl, have Florida, which is now known as In June of 1956 Clayton moved to 
served in the military. In adhtion, Cape Kennedy Space Center. Berlin, Germany. At that time 
brother-in-law Larry Test and 
brother-in-law, LeRoy Koch have as a company clerk for ing Berlin while more troops were 
also served their country. In addi- Engineer connected with being moved in. His unit was 110 
tion, two nephews, Kevin and the Air Force. He spent six months miles behind the Iron Curtain and 
Craig Anderson, have completed on Eleuthera and six months on he could see the Wall being built 
rmlitary service. San Salvador Islands. He returned and activity along the border. 

The Andersons, children of to Patrick Air base in September of By December of 1956, Clayton 
Arthur T. and Laura (Carlson) 1955. In October of that year he had fulfilled his two year commit- 
Anderson, were raised on a farm was sent to Beale Air Force Base in ment to the U.S. military and was 
south of Concord and are now scat- Maryville, Calif. and was dis- sent home. 
tered thioughout the country. charged from the service on Feb. He went by train t o  

A brief hstory of their d t a r y  , 16,1956 with the rank of Specialist Bremerhaven, Germany where he 
service follows. , Fourth Class. boarded the U.S.S. Randall for a 

Harlin Anderson 

Camp Stoneman, Calif. He was and took a train to Sheridan, Ill., 
loaded on a ship and after i 5  days, arriving there on Chstmas Eve 
landed in Yokahama, Japan. 

He later took a ship to Korea &d He was. processed out of the army 
ended up in Seoul. He filled a 1st with the rank of SP-4.and took a 
Base Post Office position where he train back to Omaha 
spent 16 months handling and Clayton and his wife Zelrna live 
working with insured and regis-- in Wausa and have three children, 
tered mail, all. air mail and parcel Shelley, Jayme and Guy. 

Fern's brother-in-law LeRoy 
After obtaining his orders to 

return to the US., Harlan was a t  the same time Clayton did in 
given an honorable hscharge with 
the rank of Specialist E-4. He also received 

He returned to Nebraska and 
farmed on the same farm for more 

- - 

. Wallace Anderson was induct- army from Dixon County on April 
ed into the Army on April 25,1951 13, 1954 in Fort Omaha. He 
in .Omaha at the age of 22. He received his basic training at 3%. 
received his basic training at Fort Clayton Anderson drove to 
Leonardwood,-Mo. and was sent to Ponca on Dec. 11,1954 to volunteer 
Fort Lewis, Wash. where he was for the draft. On Jan. 11, 1955 he 
deployed to South Korea. traveled to Omaha to be inducted 

He served in the 5th Army Area into the Army. 
as an- ammunition supply truck . From there he went to Ft. Bliss, 
driver. Texas and on to Ft. Ord, Ca. for 

He returned to the United States eight weeks of Basic Training. 
in August of 1952 and later spent He was able to travel back to 
five years in the Army Reserves. Nebraska for a short time before 

He and his wife Jeannine are the beginning another eight weeks of 
parents of four children, Mehda, Advanced ldantry  Training. On EeRoy K w h  
David, Dwight and Dennis. June 4, 1956 he flew to New York 

In 2001, just before his death, to prepare for a trip overseas. The ing in Ft. Ord, Calif in the 808th 
Wallace received a medal of appre- trip took 10 days aboard the U.S.S. Division for eight weeks. He then 
ciation from the South Korean Randall. spent eight weeks at Ft. 
Gwernment. The troops landed in Burzbach, Leonardwood, Mo. and was 
&&kin Anderson entered the Germany where they lived from shipped to Okmawa, Japan for 20 

rmlitary on Aug. 2, 1952. After June of 1955 until June of 1956, months as a heavy equipment 
eight weeks of Basic Training and continuing their Infantry Training 
eight weeks of trucking school in Alvin Anderson ~aneuvers: . - _ ... He _ _  _.._ remembers ._*  ,_ . _ spend- _ See VETERANS page 56 
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Veterans 
(continued from page ??) 

operator. 
He was discharged in December 

of 1956 with the rank of SP-4 and 
continued to farm and drive a 
truck. 

He married Fern's sister, Delores 
Aniterson in June of 1958. The cou- 
ple live in Concord and have three 
children, Cheryl, Mark and Shelia. 

Kenneth Anderson entered the 
Army on April 7,1959 and received 
his basic training at  Ft. Knox, Ky. 

footsteps of his father and uncles. 
Kevin Anderson joined the 

Army -in October of 1987 and 
served until July of 1991 as cap- 

Kevin Anderson 

tain in field artillery with the 1st 
Infantry Division. He also served 
in the fmst Gulf War and bbtained 
the rank of 1st Lt. 

Curtis (Curt) Anderson joined 
the U.S. Air Force after graduating 
from high school in Wayne. In 

Ken Anderson 

He joined the 4th Infantry Divfsion 
in Ft. Lewis, Wash. until his dis- 
charge. 

He then spent two years with the 
National Guard in Wayne. He was 
discharged from the Army on 
March 23, 1961 with the rank of 
Staff Sergeant. 

Kenneth and his wife, Karen, live 
in Allen and have two children, 
Kevin and Kandace. Kevin also 
served in miIitary, following the 

Cnrt Anderson * '  
% s 

Hair & Nail d 
Care Need - 

September of- 1960 ̂ he took ' his 
basic training at Lackland Mr . . 
Force Base for nine weeks. . 

From there he was assigned his 
permanent base at Offutt Air Force 
Base in Omaha. In March of 1963 . 
he was assigned to . Kad'ena Air 
Force Base in Okinawa to f ~ s h  
his service. He was honorably dis-' 
charged fn July of 1964 when he 
returned to !Travis Air Force Base 

in California. 
He and his wife Maureen live in 

Omaha and have one son and two 
daugliters, Craig, Jolene and 
Renee. 

Craig Anderson also followed 
his fathe~'s footsteps by joining the 
U.S. Army in June of 1985. 

Craig Anderson 

He received his basic fiainjng a t  
Ft. Leonardwood, Mo. for nine 
weeks and then went to Ft. Ruker 
for schdoI specializing in helicofler 
mechanics. 

After serving for three years in 
Ill'esheim, Germany, he was trans- 
ferred to Ft. Drum, N.Y. and spent 
three years there. He volunteered 
for duty in  Desert Storm and spent 
three years there. He was dis- 
charged in 1991 and joined the 
Army Reserves for six months. 

He lives in Lincoln-and has one 
son and two ̂ daughters. 

Earl Anderson 

Earl Anderson enlisted in the 
U.S. Air Force on Nov. 11, 1965. 

He went to Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas for basic training and 
followed with technical school for 
large aircraft at Chanute, A.F.B., 
Ill. from December of 1965 until 
April of 1966. His f ~ s t  assignment 
was Ellsworth A.F.B., S.D. from 
April 1966 until November of 1969. 
He then went to Offutt A.F.B. until 
October of 1970. 

Orders then took him to Clark 
A.F.B., Phillipines until October 
1972 where he was involved with 
the Vietnam Conflict. He returned 
to Ellsworth A.F.B. and remained 
there until March of 1986 when he 
retired. 

He and his wife Beverly live fn 
Rapid City, S.D. They have four 
children, Richard, Brent, Valerie 
and Chad. 

Fern's .husband, Larry Test, 
grew up in the Wayne area and 
graduated from Wayne High 
School in 1956 where he was a part 

Larry Test 

of the state championship basket- 
balI team. 

He enlisted in the Army National 
Guard in the summer of 1965. 
During his service, he served as kt 
cook. 

On Aug. 14, 1965 he married 
Fern Anderson. 

The couple has lived in Wayne all 
their. married lives. Larry was 
empIoyed by Otte Construction, 
Standard Oil, ~ Tiedtke Plumbing 
and Heating later wasi a self- 
employed electrician for approxi- 
mately 30 years. . 

Larry and-Fern have two daugh- 
ters, Brenda and Terri. 
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e barn has been part of Laure . - .. 

. .  y for near y 100years 
In hnuary  of 1911, it was pro- 

posed to build a livestock pavilion 
in Laurel. 

Nearly 100 years later, the 
Laurel Sales Company is still in 
business, serving the needs of the 
community. 

A Stock Pavilion Association was 
formed in March of 1911 and funds 
were raised.. In June of that year, 
the Association purchased a block 
from the Townsite Comgby for 
$400 and by the end of the year, 
the building was completed and 
ready for business. 

During World War I .and the 
early 19207s, the building was also 
used for public sporting events and 
the Chautauqua and Savidge 

' Shows; which toured the area a t  
the time. 

In 1925 Tom Manley leased the 
barn for his, business of buying and 
selling horses. Livestock auctions 
were not held on a weekly basis, 
but were held periodically through- 
ou.Ltheb-~p&iL. 193%:,w&n a 
group of interested men built yards 
p d  reorganized the company. 

In March of 1934 the business 
was incorporated under 'the Laws. 
of Nebraska as the Laurel Sales 
Company, Inc. It was at tbs time a 
scale was installed and a weekly 
sale date established. 

The Laurel Sale Barn was under 
the management of Stewart,- 
Ebmeier, Jarvis and Irene 
Cederquist for a number years. In 
1955, Stewart acquired the stock of- 
Jarvis. Eugene "Gene" Sohler was 
hired to eskablish a'bog and cattle 
buying - operation to work ,along 
side with the company. 

In January of 1967 Sohler pur- 
chased the company. He operated it 
unt? 1979 when the sales and hog 
divisions were purchased by his 
son, LaMont Sohler. G%ne contin- 
ued to operate S. and S. Cattle 
Company until his death in 1981 
and LaMont became the sole owner 
of the Sale Barn. 

In October of 1984 LaMont sold 
his interests in the business to his 
brother, Chuck, who remains the 
owner of the business today. 

Two changes have been made to 
the original facility since it was 
bullt. 

In 1987 a feeder pig barn with a 

scale is used for weighing con- 
signed livestock. 

Through the years there have 
been-many changes, as the farming 
community has changed. 

"When my family first started in 
this business, there were a lot of 
small producers who brought in all 
categories of livestock. We had 
feeder pigs, hogs, boars, calves and 
once even a group of geese in the 
ring," Chuck said. 

Sohler also said that during the 
1980's and early 1990's, as many as 
1,800 feeder pigs went. through the 
sale barn on a weekly basis. 

"In the 1990's, due to disease con- 
trol and. private treaty, this 
changed," Sohler said. "Cattle 
sales are huge now." 

At this time, the majority of the 
butcher hogs are bought and sold 
duectly to Kormel's in Sioux City, 
Iowa. Cade Sohler, a third generation member of the Sohler family to 

Swine sold through the Laurel be involved with the Laurel Sale Barn, completes paperwork for 
the business recently , 
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Horseracing was popu ar entertain 
Horseracing in Wayne? 
Although it seems hard to imag- 

ine, for a number of years, 
horseracing was a popular form of 
entertainment both for those rid- 
ing the horses and the spectators. 

Shortly after the Wayne County 
Fair began in Wayne, the idea of 
grandstand horseracing was , dis-, 
cussed. 

At that time, the Wayne County 
- Fair was held in late September or 

early October. The reason for -this 
was that !L'he Savage Amusements, 

.,who provided carnival entertain- 
, ment, wintered in Wayne and 
made this their last stop. 
- The first recorded races. took 
place in 1925. The September 3, 

- 1925 Wayne Herald ;noted .that 
there would. be a mule race, 
Shetland pony race and boys' biey- . 
cle race on the. f rs t  day of the fair, 
The second day's race was a free- 
for-all; "trot or pace and the purse The youth of the community took horse racing very seriously and often raced each other on coun- 
is $100." try roads as well as on the race track.. 

Prize money for the other races the fair grounds;running east and 
.was $5 for &st; $3 for second place west near is now the south 
and $2 for third place. 

A grandstand wis constructed at See H O R S & C I N G ' ~ ~ ~ ~  59 

COMMERCIAL ROOFING 
Industrial ~arni\v 
Reroofing & Repairs . owned & 
Modified Rubber, Metal . 

& Built-Up Roofing 
h Casey Roofing 

Laurel, NE 402-256-3459 .."'"E:, 

"Where'. the ma[ "The tiail ends at - 

spolt starys" the K-D Inn Motel" 
East Hwy 35 Phone: 402-375-1770 

Wavne. NE 68787 311 East 7th St. 

Jim Thomas poses ~ t h  Ms race horse and his dog. This photo 
was taken in the mid 1940's. 
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I I Horseracing 
(continued from page 58) 

end of the tractor pulling track. 
The race track was north of the 
grandstand and basically ran east 
and west. 

Ivar Anderson of Winside was 
among the leaders in thoroughbred 
horse racing. 

Anderson's son, Inring, was 
among-those riding the horses. His 
career took lum throughout the 
area and to the Kentucky Derby. 

In 1935 Irving went to work as a 
jockey for C a l ~ e t  Farmers in 
Lexington, Ky and continued there 
through October s f  1940. He then 
rode for John Hay (Jock) Mhtney 
at New York and Florida tracks 
until he was drafted in the fall of 
1941. During his career h e  rode in 
the Kentucky Derby three times 
and finished third with Market 
Wise in 1941. 

Irving's son, Wayne, also rode 
horses and ~I.S son, (Irving's grand- 
son) has started ridmg, making 

four generations of racers in the Jim Thomas rode his pony, Dolly, through a parade in Wayne. He is leading her cold, Cork &th 
- Anderson family. him. Thomas rode a number of horses during his racing 'career.' 

Among the other jockeys at that years of age andcontinued through "I loved ponies from the moment Hoks  (Johnson) Frese had a pony 
, time were Lawrence Ring, Henry. - ~ g h - s c ~ o ~ -  , ,.-, .\. I fist got to  sit-.on~~.-J?at -(Rook) .s.hJ@ me *de.-Wg would have our I 

Foltz, Wi1mar7 "When I graduated in 1949, I Straight said. - own races on-the county roads or 
- A N0akes7 'Iifford Everett weighed 110 pounds. I rode for a "During grade school,-my friend sometimes at the Fairgrounds 

Rmg, James Ring, Wallace Ring, 
I 

when nobody else was there," she - ,  . . 
- . z  - 

' ,  ."'. < , -  , .  

6 nbted that her father'lsfriend 
a 'cow pony' .which was used in 

e winter to round up cattle. - . 

"The pony belonged to .Jason 
eston who was in the Service at 
e time. They. lowed her to me ,in 
e summertime. I named' her 
cky.. Later2 Jason. okayed,. their' 

gving her to me for'keeps on my 
16th birthday," she said. 

.. . . . .  < 
. . 

These young racers posed at the Wayne County Fairgrounds before a race. See HORSERACING page60 

William Mellor, Bo Evans, Faye 
Stiles, W. C. Shulties, Allan 
Stramrn, Kenneth, Likes, Walter 
Bressler7s son, Mrs. Larson, Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Echtenkamp, 
Ralph Ring, Robert Theobald, F.L 
Anderson, J.V. Garwood, George 
Ballard, H. Harmeier, Eric Thor, 
Glenn l?rink, Gus Anderson, O.E. 
Beith, Elmer Wilmarth, Raymond- 
O'Keefe, Freddie Cross, L.E. 
Norton, Wayne Bornhorft, 
Kenneth Eddie and Robert Eddie. 

Several of the riders in the 1940's 
shared memories of their racing 
days. 

Swede Fredrickson started rac- 
ing when he was approximately 12 

number of different people, ~includ- 
ing Floyd Andrews. His horse had 
thoroughbred blood in it and I 
knew money for Floyd was depen- 
dent on my winning," Fredrickson 
said. 

He also noted that there were &f- 
ferent classes of races includmg, 
Shetland, Welch, quarter horses 
and saddle horses. Mules were 
raced also, somethmg Swede did 
not take part in. 

"Different horses ran M e r e n t  
lengths. Some ran one-eighth of a 
mile and others ran one-quarter," 
Frehckson said. 

Both boys and girls rode in the 
horse races. 

203 E. 10th 
Wayne, NE 
375-1 900 
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Horseracing 
(continued from page 59) 

r 

. Pat remembers riding bareback 
on the track at. the fair in one race. ' 

'We started the race on the north 
side of the track, went west and 
ended up in front of the grand- 
stand on. the south. There :were 
several of us in this race, -but the 
only one I remember .Gas :Ralph .I 
Beckenhauer on his white horse. 
He and 1 were neck: and neck most 
of the race, but he won. X got sec- 

:ond place and. won enough money 
to buy .myself a of .,cowboy - .  

r -- 
boots," she.said. . - 

. -1 

: . Another of the female racers was 
.Janet Ramsey Anderson., . G- 

- ~ ~ " G r o h g  up on-the-farm,-having~ 
a grandfather who was a horse 
trader-and a father who loved hors- 

i es, and being a tomboy, I was 
bound to grow up loving horses," 
Mrs. Anderson said. 

When she was approirim 
years old, she took her pony, 
to the fair, to 'show. After' th 
was f ~ s h e d ,  it was decid 
have some.races. 

; "It was such thrill waiting :at 
the, startkg -for thec-si 
start. I ,still get a h o t  in my stbm; was taken-in the mid-1940's at her home on West Third Street. 
ach when I he* "stars ' m i d ~ ~ ~ e s i n d .  we raced., . Spot. ..won," . she ~. was how I,  got^ started., ,The races, 
Forever," wEch i s  what 'the~;?ja&d:~'-said. , - - - .  - 

- were always held after Labor, Day 
played while -.we were .wZtingfbr;':;-:. Jim..Tliomas is one .of those who .; and lots of farm kids had pony: 
thee y-si@al," M;-i..:-Anlder~~nv 'rbhernbers racing against Janet races and won small cash prizes. 

. . .* .. . . . .  . . ..,.... ' 

said. "' . .  -- - % + .  : . : Anderson. . .'There . were dl types of horses, 
"Spot loved to-rdsd'kie. won thd:: "I started racing when I was 10- especially quarter horses, which 

race: 'Aft&i? a fewra&&, .another l 2  ye&s old. My dad was on the local people bet money on,", 
person s'&l tbey'.hacl a pony -who ; Fair Bo&d  and we had .,approxi- Thomas said. 
cbuld beat Spot. They brought him' . mately 17, Shetland ponies, so that "There were. hatch races' with - 

, , 15ia money - bet=w on --these h&ses. 
g o s e  ra&ng paraded up and down 
the finish lines and bets were 
made," he added. 

Thomas also- raced horses a t  
other co&ty fairs, including the 
Dixon County Fair and the Pierce 
County Fair. 

He noted that the horses were 
generally raced until they were 
eight or- nine years old. 

-Ellen (Beckman) Carlson raced 
her horse Dolly-for a number of 
years in the late 1940's and early 
1950's., 

"Dolly was very fast so my moth- 
er made me a red tafTeta blouse 
and skirt and got me a pair of 
white boots and -western hat. I 
entered the Wayne County Fair 
pony races. I won two or three 

come over to the fence where he 
was, and he gave me a quarter," 
. she said. . . 

Carlson's racing career came to 
an end when Dolly died giving 
birth. She was b'ufied on the fami- 
ly .farm. 

Hollis (~ohnkon) Gese received a 
Shetland pony from her father, 
Clifford Johnson. She and her 
younger brother, Larry* named her 
"Dina," short for "Dynamite." 

At that time the family owned 
land on Third Street in Wayne, 
west of what is now Blaine Street. 

Later, Hollis had a tall bay horse 
which her father purchased as a 
yearling colt from Don 
Beekenhauer. Hollis broke 
"Cinnamon" to ride and spent time 
practice racing with Pat (Hook) 
Straight in preparation for the fair. 

However, Cinnamon did not want 
- to turn on the-bend of the track on 
race day. Hollis, who rode.without 
a saddle, went .flying over the 
horse's head when she didn't make 
the turn, went off the track and hit 
-a pole. , 

. The race was_the,Jast ,of Hollis' 
racing days. 

. . P .  

During the 1950's, horse racing 
was held in the afternoon and car 
racing took place on the same track 
in the evening. .:Jim Thomas was 
bne of the hope racers and car rat- 
ers, traveling throughout - the area 
to compete. 
, However, eventually, horseracing 
gave way to car racing and dare- 
devil- acts at the fair. 

Racing was held again briefly in 
the mid- 1960's. 

The Aug. 19, 1965 issue of the 
Wayne Herald reported, - "some 
exciting horse races were reported 
Friday and Saturday at the Wayne 
County Fair...:. Jerry Nberg,  who 
was in charge, said the purses 
totaled about $600 with entry fees 
added in a few cases. .. Butch 
Carlson's horse, "Off 'n Clear" won 
the thoroughbred A race Friday. 
Jim Robinson's "Foxy" won the 
Grand Prix race Saturday. There 
were 11 races Friday and 12 
Saturday." 

Dick Metteer of - Wayne is cur- 
rently putting together a book on 
horseracing. He would appreciate 
any additionaI information on the 

- subiect. He can be reached at (402) 
Pat (Hook), Straight stands outside her- home at Fourth and Years in a row and 1 came across 37g-2386. Information can also be 

. Sherman Street with her horse, Lucky, andher dog, Schnooky, the finish line, there was a gentle- sent to him at 210 West Sixth 
on the horse. - - man that alwa~s-hollmed at me to Street, Wayne, Neb. 68787. 
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Wakefie d Theatre i s  %a e truey 
Mter bringing 400 actors to from the shop area located west of 

plans to build were drawn. 

cious lobby which leads into one just waiting to be filled with cata- 
the four entrances of the box, logued costumes. Abo,ve the green 

e and two more hold props and other small item 

See DRJEAM page 
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(continued from page 63) 
graph and direct productions are ed at the $500 level and above will sides of the stage! It should be 
needed. Talented thespians are be invited to a special tour and home to the best productions in all 

and it is designed to be very flexi- needed to ad,  to sing, to dance in appreciation hour preceding the of Northeast Nebraska because, 
ble with plenty of circuits for stag- the new theatre. open house. after all, Northeast Nebraska is 
ing variations. An open house is planned for late "Our dream is to make the Little full of awesomely talented people 

AIthough the structure is a gift to April, depending on construction Red Hen theatre feel like the place and we deserve the best!" Bard 
northeast Nebraska through a completion. Those who have donat- everyone wants to be-on both added. 
Gardner Foundation grant, LRHT 
has been raising funds for all the 
extras that will be thd Tme 'feath-. 
ers'in the new nest. Generous con- 
tributors have donated money to 
purchase the platforms, risers and 
other basic necessities, but addi- 
tional funds are necessary for 
upgraded light and sound equip- 
ment. 

"The Lifdle Red Hen will be 
prompt with a receipt for tax pur- 
poses, and donations are welcome 
anytime!" Bard said. 

The Little Red Hen theatre also 
needs people to be a part of the 
continuing dream. Friends who are 
willing to help sort and tag cos-, 
tumes, hang lights, run sound, 
build sets, organize props, choreo- 

Workers continue to make progress on the construction of the new LMG Red Hen Theatre in 
Wakefield. -,a 

Consewatlon Protects DUR Heartland 
The Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources The LEM(D is proud of its major accomplishments in preserving 
Distn'ct (LENRD) serves individuals in all northeast Nebraska's natural resources. Some of the district's 
or parts of 15 counties in northeast accomplishments over the past 33 years of dedicated service include: 
Nebraska The mission of the LENRD is 

- 
Maskenthine Lake and Recreation Area, Stanton 

to protect our natural resources and strive . willow creek state RmationArea, Pierce 
to improve them for each and every Constroction of Logan East Rural Water System 
Nebraskan. Water, soil and wildlife are . Distribution of 3 mllion trees 
vital to the people of our fine state. The Provide cost-share assistance for some constmction work 
NRDs ate here to help sustain and nurture 72 road structures to replace county bridges 
our environment for generations to come. Decommissioned hundreds of abandoned wells 

An approved groundwater management plan in place 
Groundwater monitoring and quality sampling programs 
Educational assistance to schools and other groups 
Community recreation projects 
Wildlife habitat improvement programs 

Stop by our office and browse through our Information 
and Education Library, or visit with staff about your 
resources needs. We have program to fit both urban 

and rural lifestyles. LOWER ELKHORN NA- RESOURCES DISTRICT - 

601 E. Benjamin Ave. Suite #101. Norfolk. NE 68701 6 Phone: 402-371-7313 

I visit us on thk web at:-www.lenrd.org 3 
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Genera ionsco 
hrough Grand a-pa pro 

The Grandma-pa Storytime at 
the Wayne Public Library began in 
1994 with the award of a children's 
services grant through the 
Nebraska Library Commission and 
is available. at no cost to area day- 
cares. 

The program was designed to 
bring senior volynteers into home 
daycares to share reading and 
reading activities with pre-school 
children. Since its forpation, the 
program has expanded into a men- 
toring program that has committed 
volunteers who range in age from 
19 through 60. 

There, are several benefits for all 
involved. The program gives chil- 
dren a chance to budd social skills 
and relationships with adults 
other than their daycare providers 
or family. It also gives the volun- 
teers a chance for community out- 
reach while being revitahzed by 
the children's youthful energy. 

The --programw *also 'givesac the 
library a forum to promote the 
enjoyment of books and reading to 
children a t  an early age. Not only 
can it help meet the national goal Mabel and the late Roy Sommerfeld were among those first involved with the program. This photo 
of reading readiness by school age, was taken s e d  years ago, shortly after the Grandma-pa Reading program was initiated. 
and help- develop listening ski& othe-se be read to on a regular seniors, daycare providers, 'the contains 4-6 toddler and preschool 
but it can be a be-g of lifelong basis or have the opportunity for children, and their families. books from which the volunteer 
reading. This program provides a regular visits to  the library. It can The library has prepared reading can choose to read, and at least one 
way to reach children who may not also lead to more visits from 'kits which are ready to check out.--activity that ties in with the - 

< 

Each volunteer chooses one of over 
forty Grandma-pa bags. Each bag See PROGRAM page 70 

Bonnie Smdahl is one of those who has been involved with the The above photo shows the reading kits which are available to 
Grandma-pa Reading Program. the Grandma-pa readers and used in the daycares. 

i 
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Tillage, Livestock Gates, Non-stocked Parts 
irt Scrapers, Livestock Trailers Parts Delivery Available, ~ a r r n ~ l a n  No:.. . 

.- ~ Payment/No, Interest Programs Utilized 
Parts Country Parts Available for Cross .. - 
reference o f  P,arts~for all brands . . 

Extended hours o f  operation duri.ng planting 
< ,- . . . and hawest - . . - -.-. -. : .. 

Complete line of  prod-. 
ucts: Generators, Ground! 
Tillers, String Trimmers, 

John Deere trained Service. Technicians 
Snow Equipment,.Walk- Mobile Service Vehicles Equipped With 

Tools, Genset/Welder, Torch, and Cell- Phon 



More than 

- exists to- be n focal point and to .provideb for a-compreh~nsive~range ofiprograms and services designed - 
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r audi renova . ,  . . 
L -  . 

- .  . . . . 
~ ~. . ., , _  . . , I  

. . . . 

.  he gfforts of mw long-time In  addition, funds for t h G j e d  
Carroll residents have resulted i n  were contributed -by the Carroll . . 

, the renovation of the kitchen in the Wome.n7s Club. 
community's 50-year old auditori- ; A roast beef >dinner funhaiser.. 
-um.. . was held in May of 2004. Thrivent 

The Carroll Auditorium 'has been Financial for Lutherans provided 
the 'location of many social. events . supplemental funding from this - -  
since it was built 1953. Prior to .event, which also included a while 
that, the Carroll Pavilion, located elephapt sale, bale sale and auc- 

. . ... . , , ,, I d  > . . at the north end of town, was home tion:-lA: , ~ - . 
. C .  

.. 
to . m e y .  commux.ity gatherings. .Other money ' '  f ~ r  the . '  project, ' 
When.the building was torn down, ' ' which is estimated .to cost, over. 
lumber.. from $he old. building was $10,000, , has come .from private - 
used in the construction . -  . of the new donations, memorials .and alumni 
bullding. - . contributions. - . . -. , .. . . 

. - , .. . . 

Money for the:&esent. renovation The , : Carroll. 3 $omrnunity 
. .  . 

has come from - a  number, of ~oundation i s  paying for the 
sources. , , . majority' of. the project, with' the 

In ~ovember: df: 2003,~ Tina Wage: of Carroll providing assis- 
Dowling and Jane Ddph, org--' tance with,plumbing and painting. 
-ers of ~h;.istmai 'W ~ a r r ~ l l ;  pre- ,costs. - - -  - .  

. -  - -- 
sented a check to the village, rep- The Foundation .and the Carroll - resenting the proceeds @om- the Women's Club have worked togeth- 
sale of blinlung pins. This money er to make decisions 'on. various- 
was then turned over to the Carroll items-involved in themnovation. , 
Commuhity ~oundation, wGch has 
been responsible for the renova- 
tion. 

See CAREOLL, page 74 
*. 

The Stock Pavilion, built at the north edge of Carroll in 1907, was 
converted into a community hall in 1937. The original town hall, 

- built ,ip 1925,, ,was leveled;- by- a tornado. The Carroll -Stock 
Padion was the major landmark in Carroll for many years. A 
new auditorium was built in 1953 - using lumber from the old 
stock pavilion. 

The 50-year old Carroll Auditorium continues to be a hub for community activities. Renovation of the kitchen will enhance the 
Wding even more. 
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(continued from page 73) 
Foundation when the project was 

The actual project will include f rs t  initiated included Joni Tietz, 
new cabinets in the kitchen-, new Ruth Paulsen, -Ken Gansebom, 

R- Way serves vita 
need zrt co. munztyc - .  

I - 
flooring, a new sink and water Debbie Hall, Marlene Dahlkoetter, Th, mission of Way is to pro- will seme them well they 
heater and additional electrical Kevin Davis. and Scott Hurlbert. ~ d e  quality communitg. based eventually &ove out. It is an 
outlets. Volunteers win repaint- Hurlbert - .has recently been m6nt,tsl health services in an essentiafi*st. step for inavid- 
walls and the ceiling. ' ,' ,replaced by Darrel Mundil. cient, person-friendly manner. ual -to gain the* necessary tools to 

A larger cooler for the facility is Those on the Carroll Village Real people seiving real pea- b;eeome- contributing 
being donated by Jim Milliken of Board .when the renovation idea file.+. .-,bere gening well is a way of mGmber of socibtp. 
the White Dog Pubin Wape. . was first discussed were Mark  if^! One comment from a resident of 

I When the cornunity saw the Jim Femau, Robert Hall, R- Way is one of the best-kept KWH, "Kirkwbbd'. House is a 
need for changes in the kitchen, Franklin Gilmore and Marlee . . a  . . - .  _ I  -., ... . - 
members - of: - the Carroll Bnrbach. Gilmore and Burbach . - I . .. 
Community - . ~oundation . . ' hay&'6in'& stepped down and have 
approached -the :killage BoSrd.. be&; replaced by .Dean Burbaeh .- 
about renovation project' and were, :-andS&tt.FtkiIje&. . 

given approval -do move forb@cTW,' The auditorium is available for . - . . .  a . . -  
kith the project. . re& by contacting * TCmthia. 

Members . of the Commuhity Puntney at (402) 585-4736. 

-- h .  

The *'old* s&b&ar&s~. have. been remo&ed from the C-011 
~uditorhb and ylll boon be replaced. 

. 

secrets in northeast N6braska. 
Although the agency is almost -15 
years old, therestill are many peo; 
ple in Wayne who do not know the 
special niche that R Way fills in 
our comunity. . 

The small agency was f6unded'in 
1990 by two people who'had a 
vision that people with a mental 

,illness'~chemical imbalance) could 
live " in the' community . could 
become good citizens, 'ahd could xa?e g .q~giw 3f 1if& 8 he-+& &&fob& 

available in Nebraska. - . - 
\ 

. - - 
The first program was called 

-$Service - Coordination. Mental 
health consumers in Nebraska said 
in a loud voice that they dic2lr'CI 
want a "case manager" (i.e. some-, 
-one who managed their cases) but 
wanted someone who codrF-.help 
them coordinate the myriad of pre-' 
-existing and f l edmg  services that 
were becoming available to'them. 

rocliin' k ~ d  . rdllin' place." KWH 
staff b'egins &scharg6 planning the 
day a new resident walks in the 
door - it is 'not just a phrase - 'it is 
a reality. 

In 1992, 'the Job Site opened. 
Although licensed by Nebraska as 
a ~ i  Adult Day Semiice, it is listed, in . 
the behavioral bealth field, as 
Psychosocial Day Rehabilitation. 
And that is exactly what happens 
at TJS. Tying in with the  overall 
missiWivf-th'e agen@,j the primary 
goal of TJS-is to continue to help 
the participants become good citi- 
zens. The program focuses on 
pre-vocational skills - those skills 
that an individrial needs to eventu- 

- ally get a part -or full). time job. 
f Each client has a plan that s/he 
helps design to gain the tools need- 

- ed. to live and -work in our commu- 
nity. The Job Site also helps their 
.participants develop good wellness 
and leisure skills. 

- - - 
um. . . . . . " . " .  * . I * . . l r l L * * M t C W ~ L ~ r n C , # # 4 * * * r C W * , /  *.=. ' d i- * ~~**~~~~~~,*,W.~.*.S~k~~~,~*~,~.,\ ~ ~ ~ * , . \ ~ % ~ , ~ ~ . . k , ~ ~ , ~  

- 
The old water heater and cooler are also slated to be- replaced succeeding on their own learn how of R Wa;r consumers.-*s 
with new ones-as part of the remodeling project at the auditori- t, do the dm living that reciPrOcits works -wen fdr bvery- 
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PMC iFsu_rtLdatbn% supports 1th-care, edwcattoh 

"The ProKidence. Medical Center , filed its . first Articles of 
Foundation is . L- gehicle A which Incorporation in December of'1961. 
enables local residents and .friends Original board members includ- 
to generously. assist Proyidence ed .Mary Eining, Herman 
Medical Cenier in maintaining a Lundberg, Willard Wiltse, Ralph 

- high standard in the health care carhart, , Adon Jeffrey i d  
% delivery system?-said Pat Gross, a Kenneth M. Olds. 
long-time membeg of the'Boad. ,Gary Van. Meter, who has been a 

Gross also noted that .all resi- meanbey. of of the  Foundation 
dents of the greater . ~ a y n e -  com- ~oaGd- f i r  27 said the 
muqity bepefit fkom virtually A .a Foundation has been "bellwether 
complete range of health care ser- for the support of the hospital, and 
vices, provihng care for nearly: -through the efforts of everyone in 
every medical situation, regi&dless: t h e  co&unity working toward a 
of age or hanc ia l  cjrcumstancss: cominori go& we'have a facility 

Members of the board --includg :that is second to none." 
Terry Hoihan,  Wakefield; Reggie Van Meter said he originally 
Yates, Wayne, PauJa Schwarten, joiped-.the board when the c-ommu- 
Wayne; Dr. Jim Lbdau, Wame; nitp., was. seelging addition physi- 
Marcile Thomas, .. ' PMC cians to serve $he a,&, . 
Administrator, Wayne; Rod Hunke, He also, noted that Foundation 
Vice-Chairman, Wayne; Tim continues to work to provide quali- 
Keller, Chairplan, Wayne; Bob ty health care to the entire region. 
Jordan, Treasxqer,. Wayne; Pat Other members. of the Board who 
Gross, Secretary, Wayne; Phil have served-for a number of years 
Griess, Wayne; Bild, Claybaugh, are Bob Jordan and Phil Griess. . 
Carroll; Gary Van Meter, Wayne; - In February of-1996 t h e n a m a d  
Lowell Johnson, .Wayne and &ck "the corporation was changed to 
A&s, Laurel. Providence Medical Center Found- 

an executive director,- Sandra 
Bartling, in November of 1995. 
. .The PMC Foundation supports 

the health care services ahd educa- 
tion 'mission~of Providence Medical 
Center and is composed of area- 
wide community leaders - who 
believe strongly in the.importance 

, of phdanthropy in fulfilling' the 
foundation's mission. - - - 

Progran-enab1.e; donors to help 
students advance their career*in a 
health-related field, - 

Annual giving is the cornerstone 
of, : the development program. 
Planned giving opportunities . are 
also available through the .founds- 
tion* . . -, . > .  

'A, photo of the Foundation 
Board members can be found 

An established. - Scholarship onpage 76. . : a . L - 
. - 4 

. , : . . *  4 : 

The Wayee Hbspital Foundation ation, fo&mi.ng the appointment of uoM'f Forget Our GREAT CAKES!- - 708 Maln'Street *Wayneb 3754404 I 
l(G, .b4 . ' ,Y -dt, '7. ") .% ' i r  1 " ~  ' .di -,, ' *:., ',., I ..., - I  . 4 '  ..:. - - , < . . '* *' . ." %.d; ?. '",. . _ .  I . 4 .,-, :r &*CC -. -. , '.- ," ."~.'^:r.. .,,< . , .. ,' ,*< , -. , , <' .?, . .. ..., -. - . ~ +*. 

', ,, ' - ,. Clt , ., ,,Awidl C. : 3% .a. . - - . , .~< ,% .,?*** ,, . - *~. ,, ,,. ., . 
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. . .  . . . .. , . ~ .  . . -. ,&hw&-en, Dr. 3- .L.h-da<, 
Jordaa, Treasurer; Pat 'Gross:< 

. . &,n;&-S*. : ; ; ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  : ;.' ,; ..< - - .< 
. ,  .~,-. 
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What is the American Cancer Society Relay For Life? 
Relay For Life is the h e r i c a n  

Cancer Society's signature activity. 
It offers everyone in a community 
an opportunity to participate in the  
fight against cancer. 

Teams of people camp out at a 
local high .'school, park, or fair- 
ground and take turns walking or 
running around a track or path. 
Each team is asked to have a rep- 
resentative on the track at - all 
times during the event.. Relays are 
an overnight event, up to 24 hours 
in length. 

In" Wayne, 2005 will mark the 
sixth year for the event which has 
attracted as many as 30 teams. 

The dates for this year's event 
are Friday and Saturday, June 10- 
11. It will be held at Wayne State 
College on Cunningham Field. 

This year's theme is 
"Generations of Hope" and organiz- 
e% hope to involve 24 teams and 
raise $35,000. 

In 2004, the efforts of those 
involved raised $27,826 for the 
Anierican -Cancer Society. Over 60 

- survivors celebrated the event and 
more than 800 luminaries lit the 
trstcli at Wayne Element'asy Scho61:- 

One out of 100 Nebraskans par-, 
-, - 
ticipated in a Relay in 2004. Due to 
their efforts,. 2,556; patients, in . - . Nebraska were -served by mosey cy - efforts, and life-affirming 

- ,raised in Nebraska. =' ,-. patient services: 
. Teams of peoplk from all w&s of Relay allows .all individuals an 
*life have fun while raising:much- ~opport&ity+to celebrate the Eves of 
.needed'fund; to fight cancer, and thohe who have survived * cancer 
raise awareness of cancer preven- and to remember those who have 
tion and treatment. passed away from this disease. For 
Why Relay?- . the newly diagnosed, Relay is -a 
0116 in thrbe people &B be diag- .healing experience that offers a 

nosed with cancer within their life- chance to meet others who have 
time. The money raised at Relay claimed victory over,cancer. . . saves lives by-funding cutting-edge ~ v J - 

cancer research, early detection --. 
and prevention education,' advoca- $ a  see RELAY, page 79 

tee- ,- ry -& nav +- .= -Luminaries recogniiing those who have dieiL~ause.of:cancer sped= achvhes, sue% as Riss The Pig, help raise additional 
,and those who have survived canceq brup 1dil-g' %to the night. funds during the Relay. 
~.~,~%~-\I%,~.~,~,~,*~.;?~+.~,~~,-?~ .:, * ? .G$>;;,TT#~A~&~&~I J~~?$J>,-I+; f&$--- d,-.y~ 2-,- --. - - .. 4 + . . -*F .?-'., . +"Z* -, , ? + j F , i W v J  -, ',. P .'/ - + - = s.~', , , ,<<J*,* d a F ~ , s j  ) a 7 L 2 . .><~.:~~~,\\\\\~\\~i, ..~+~~~~;::&~:~.>~ %\y * ~ + : & \ ~ ~ > ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  -3.b 
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. " 

(continued from page 78) . > 

\ - University of Puget - Sound in in whieh cance* survivors take a secdnd only to the federal govern- 
Tacoma for more. than 83 miles. victory lap amund the track; and- ment in total dollars spent, and 

For the care@vers who give their' Throughout the night, friends paid later a candlelight ceremony is has funded ,38 Nobel Prize laure- 
time, love, and to their $25 to run or walk 30 minutes with held to honor cancer survivors a 4  atesi - 
friends and who him, He raised . $27,000 to fight remember those who lost the battlev The Mission of the American 
it provides hope and cancer. That first year, nearly 300 against this disease. Recruiting as -Cancer Society is to elminate can- 
ing. Come join your local survivor of Dr. Klattls friends, family, and many survivors as possible adds $ cer as a major health problem by 

at and par- patients watched as he ran and the impact of the event. preventing cancer, saving lives, 
ticipate in this Me-changing event! walked the course. . The American Cancer Society is ands diminishing suffering from 

20 Years of Hope" While he circled the track those the largest private, nonprofit cancer through research, %educa- 
One person can make a differ- 24 hours, he thought about how source of cancer*research funding, tion, advocacy, and service. 

ence. \ others could take part. He envi- 
Nowhere is that more evident sioned a 24-hou team relay event 

than with the" story Of the .that could raise more money to 
% American Cancer Society fight. cancer. Months later1 he 

For Life7 which, began Tacoma,. pulled together a small committee 
as the City of Destiny to plan 'the first.. team relay event 

Classic 24-xour Run,. Against known ,as the *City of Destiny 
. F  Cancer. - .. * Classic 24-Hour; R U ~  Against - 

In  the mid-1980s, Dr. -Gordy Cancer. . - 
matt7 a Tacoma ~ ~ o s ~ @ ~  surgeon; In ;1986, 19 teanis took part ,in 
wanted to the of the first team relay event on the ' -  ' -409Main Street Wayne 
his local America Caver Society track ,at the colorful, historical - 402-37+.43 44 

, ' office. He decided to personally Stadium Bowl and raised $33,000. 
raise money fop the figh$ by d o b g  

Th A indescribable spirit prevailed I .  

something he eqjoyed -  ad^ *at and in the tents that 
marathons. -. - .dotted the infield. . 

In May of 1 9 8 6 ~ r .  matt spent a . &lay is a movingcelebration of ,  
- togwether, * - .  .. . we'll help you get 

grueling 24 hours circling the track CmCer s-borship. ~h~ event .: * e~e ry fh i~g .~~ou  ha ve comi&$- 
at Baker Stadium at  the begins with a sunivor-lap lap. ." t . .. 
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